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mm  N   ALLIANCE  of 
Germany.  France 

and  the  Euro- 
pean  Comxnis- 
sion  is  seeking  to 

Mm.  ■■pressurise  Brit- ain into  rejoining  an  over- 
hauled Exchange  Rate  Mecha- 

nism In  a   move  which  will 

inflame  Tory  party  divisions 
over  Europe. 

Refusal  to  put  the  pound 

into  a   new  currency  frame- 
work could  result  in  trade 

sanctions  or  financial  penal- 
ties being  imposed  on  Britain, 

the  Chancellor,  Kenneth 
Clarke,  will  be  warned  at  a 
meeting  of  European  Union 
finance  ministers  later  this 
week. 
Although  Mr  Clarke  will 

attempt  to  fend  off  moves  by 

Britain's  European  partners 
to  force  the  pace  on  closer 
currency  ties,  the  ambush  at 

Friday's  meeting  is  certain  to 
infuriate  Tory  Euro-sceptics. 
Backed  by  the  commission 

and  Frankfurt-based  Euro- 
pean Monetary  Institute 

(EMI)  —   the  forerunner  of  a 
European  central  bank  which 
would  set  EU-wide  interest 
rates  —   the  Franco-German 
alliance  intends  to  punish 
Britain  if  sterling  devalues 
outside  a   new  system. 

The  sanctions  could  include 
discrimination  on  goods  and 
services  exported  by  Britain 
to  the  Continent  and  fines  in 
the  form  of  higher  BV  budget 
contributions. 

Such  a   move  could  damage 
Uw  single  European  market 
and  represent  a   breach  of  the 

principle  of  free  trade  across 
national  borders  in  the  EU. 

Euro-sceptics  regard  Brit- 
a   In's  departure  from  the  ERM 

on  "Black  Wednesday"  in 
September  1992  as  the  turning 
point  in  the  revival  of  the 
British  economy.  Interest 

rates  have  fallen  dramatically 
s,ince,  while  the  weaker 

pound  has  given  British 
exporters  a   competitive  boost 
at  the  expense  of  European 
:uid  world  rivals. 

Bill  Cash.  Conservative  MP 

for  Stafford,  said:  "Any 
attempt  to  bully  Britain  Into 

another  exchange  rate  mecha- 
nism  hv  Imposing  sanctions 

mu>t  lw  vetoed.  The  Prime  i 

M   in  ister  would  be  expected  to 

•ivc  instructions  to  Kenneth 

Inside Thefts  from 

government 
departments  -   from 
computers  to  a 

horsebox -have 
risen  by  373  per 

cent  in  five  years. 

Plastic  bullets  fired  at  demonstrators  as  violence  marks  start  of  marching  season 

>   ̂    1   
*   ■ Clarke  to  tell  the  other 

countries  where  to  get  off." 
Friday's  meeting  is  aimed 

at  resolving  the  issue  of  how 
the  future  single  European 
currency  will  be  linked  to  the 
currencies  of  EU  member 
states  which  stay  outside. 
Despite  economic  problems 
across  Europe,  some 
countries  still  believe  the 
“euro”  could  be  established 

by  January  1, 1999. 
Heartened  by  the  cabinet 

decision  last  week  to  agree  to 
hold  a   referendum  before 

adopting  the  euro.  Tory  Euro- 
sceptics —   who  see  a   single 

currency  as  leading  inevita- , 
bly  to  political  union  —   will 
demand  that  Mr  Clarke  reject 
pressure  for  an  early  decision  | 

to  rejoin  the  ERM. 
German  and  French  offi- 

cials met  last  month  to  fine- 
tune  their  views  ahead  of  the 
meeting  in  Verona,  northern 

Italy.  :   1   *-•  - Last  week  central  bank  gov- 

ernors met  in'  Frankfurt  to 
agree,  proposals  to  be  put  to 
the  meeting  by  Alexandre 
Lamfolussy.  head  of  the  EML 

Last  week’s  annual  report 
from  the  EMI  said  exchange 
rates  in  the  EU  were  a   matter 
of  “common  interest”  and  Mr 
Lamfiilussy  said  that  would 
entail  policy  co-ordination 
among  EU  members. 

While  declining  to  disclose 

the  proposals  he  will'  table, Mr  Lamfalossy  described,  the 
row  over  the  relationship 

between  those  inside  and  out- 
!   side  the  single  currency  club 

as  “a  major  political  issue" 
which  would  become  “crucial 

|   and  could  become  a   very  diffi- 

cult problem  to  handle”. Germany  and  France 
appear  to  favour  compelling 
membership  in  a   new  ERM  to 
prevent,  say.  the  British  or 

the  Kalians  engaging  in  “com- 

petitive devaluations"  to make  their  exports  cheaper. 

The  battle  over  the  “ins- 
outs”  dilemma  has  intensified 
since  the  Prime  Minister,  in 

his  Mansion  House  speech 
last  November,  raised  the 
issue.  Within  days  of  that 

speech,  Hans  Tietmeyer.  chief 

of  Germany's  powerful  cen- tral bank,  responded  by  con- 
ceding that  some  unnamed 

countries  might  get  the  "silly idea"  of  opting  for  competi- 
tive devaluation  against  the 

euro  and  called  for  moves  "to eliminate  the  national  option 

of  deliberate  devaluation". 

8*  :   ® 
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Protestants  confront  riot  police  after  being  barred  from  marching  into  a   mainly  Catholic  area  of  south  Belfast  yesterday  photograph.  Crispin  rodweu. 

The 

disgraceful attacks  on  the 

police  are  the work  of 

people  intent 
on  violent 
confrontation 
and  disorder. 
I   utterly 

condemn 

them’ 

-   Sir  Patrick 

Mayhew 

Ulster  march  ends  in  RUC  clash 
David  Shacrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

VIOLENCE  erupted  on 
the  opening  day  of  the 
Protestant  marching 

season  in  Northern  Ireland 

when  riot  police  fired  plastic 

bullets  at  loyalist  demonstra- 
tors wielding  petrol  bombs 

during  a   tense  stand-off  over 
the  right  to  inarch  through  a 

largely  Catholic  district 
Five  people  were  injured 

during  yesterday’s  sporadic clashes,  and  several  shops 

and  businesses  on  Belfast's Ormeau  Road  were  damaged 

as  the  RUC  mounted  a   day- 
long blockade  to  prevent  the 

Protestant  Apprentice  Boys 

|   organisation  from  marching across  the  River  Lagan  into 
the  Lower  Ormeau. 

j   Violence  flared  three  times during  the  day-long  stand-off, 
notably  in  the  early  evening 

'   when  riot  police  fired  a   volley 
of  plastic  bullets  into  a   crowd  I 
of 500  demonstrators. 

Five  Catholics  were  mur- 
dered in  a   bookmaker's  shop  I 

on  the  Lower  Ormeau  by  the  1 

Ulster  Freedom  Fighters  four  ' years  ago.  Since  then  the Lower  Ormeau  Concerned 
Community  has  orchestrated 
a   campaign  to  prevent  the 
parades  taking  place.  The 

marchers  say  they  had  noth- 
ing to  do  with  the  murders 

and  are  simply  upholding  a 

century-old  tradition  to 
march  into  the  city  centre 
down  a   public  highway. 
The  local  Ballynafetgh 

branch  of  the  Apprentice 

Boys  had  been  due  to  parade 
down  the  road  in  south  Bel- 

fast —   where  Catholics  have  i 

come  to  outnumber  Protes- 
tants in  the  past  two  decades 

—   at  7.30  in  the  morning  I 
before  making  their  way  to  an  I 
annual  rally  in  Portadown, 
Co  Armagh. 
But  last  week  the  RUC 

served  notice  that  It  would 
not  permit  the  parade  to  go 

ahead,  citing  the  threat'  of serious  public  disturbance  as 
the  reason.  For  much  of  the 

Revenue’s  lottery  win  taxes  punters’  patience 
Owen  Bovrcott 

AS  IF  crumpling  up  those daydreams  every  Satur- 
day night  were  not  enough, 

the  National  Lottery  yester- 
day appeared  to  have  devised 

a   fresh  formula  for  humiliat- 
ing envious  losers. 

One  winning  ticket  at  the 
weekend,  it  emerged,  was 
held  by  a   Scottish  syndicate 

of  inland  Revenue  tax  inspec- 
tors who  took  a   substantial 

share  of  the  £21  million  jack- 
pot on  flie  first  day  of  the  fi- 

nancial year  —   and  didn't have  to  pay  tax.  Awarding 

[World  News 
The  United  States 

is  playing  down  the 
risk  of  conflict  in 
Korea,  fearing  the 

South’s  domestic 

policies  could inflame  the  crisis. 

free  parking  passes  to  a   patrol 
of  traffic  wardens  might  have 
been  as  popular. 
Each  of  the  19  workers  at 

the  Centre  One  office  in  East 
Kilbride,  near  Glasgow,  will 
receive  around  £220.000  when 

Camelot,  the  National  Lottery 
organiser,  reopens  today 
after  the  Easter  holiday. 

One  syndicate  member 
said:  “We  are  all  stunned.  The 
telephone  lines  have  been 

buzzing  since  the  draw.  I   - don't  think  any  of  us  will  be 
considering  retiring.  1   am 

sure  it  will  be  business  as  1 usual  once  the  whole  thing ! 

has  sunk  in.” 
Finance 

Children  were  given among  the  best  pay 

increases  in  the 

land  last  year  with pocket  money  up  by 

17  per  cent,  a   new 
survey  shows. 

A   spokeswoman  for  the  In- land Revenue  said  yesterday: 

“Lottery  winnings,  like  all 

gambling,  is  tax-free.  They won't  have  to  declare  It  on 

their  tax  returns  —   though  it  | 
might  help  explain  to  the 
local,  friendly  tax  inspector 
why  they  are  now  living  in  a   | 
large  mansion.  Anyway,  tt : 
gives  us  all  hope  for  the 

fhture.” 

When  the  numbers  —   1. 4. 6. 
14. 17, 38  —   were  drawn,  there 

were  five  winning  tickets  for 
the  rollover  cash  accumu- 

lated over  the  previous  two 
weeks.  Their  value  was 
£4.245,315  apiece. 

Manchester  United 

increased  their chances  of  a   league 

and  cup  double  with 
a   1-0  win  over 

Coventry  in  the 
Premiership. 

day,  barring  two  scuffles,  the 1 Apprentice  Boys  maintained  ■ 
a   dignified  vigil  at  the , 

Ormeau  Bridge,  which  was  1 sealed  before  dawn  by  police  i 
armoured  Land-Rovers. 

In  the  afternoon  the  Rev  lan 

Paisley,  leader  of  the  Demo- cratic Unionist  Party,  arrived 
at  the  bridge  in  an  apparent 

attempt  to  negotiate  a   settle- ment But  he  left  without 

making  any  comment  amid 
some  barracking  from  the 
demonstrators. 

At  about  5pm  it  looked  as  if 
the  demonstration  was  about 
to  break  up  peacefully,  but 

Apprentice  Boys  returning 
from  their  rally  in  Portadown 

turn  to  page  2,  column  6 
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Now 

homeowners 
can  borrow  up  to 

£15,000  by  phone 
and  receive  a 
cheque  in  days 
With  the  new  Alliance  &   Leicester 

Homeowners  Loan  there  are  no  administration 

costs  or  survey  fees  and  our  attractive  low 
interest  rates  really  make  this  the  affordable 

way  to  borrow  a   larger  sum. 
No  interview  required  -   Phone  us  today! 

Borrow  from  £5,000  -   £15,000 

AND  REPAY  OVER  5   -   10  YEARS. 

11.75%  APR  (Variable) 

INTEREST  RATE  'ROM 

AMOUNT  ! 
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180.26 
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176.44 

74436 
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24234 
798.44 155.93 
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/   One  simple  phone  call  is  normally 

all  you  need  for  a   fast  decision 
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Sketch 

Seasonal  gloom 
with  a   view 

David  Ward 

THIS  column's  daughter  is buying  a   flat,  so  the  hous- 
ing market  must  be  pick- 

ing up.  The  bad  news  is  that 
this  particular  first- time 
buyer  has  not  heard  of  the 
word  deposit,  so  this  column 

is  broke  again.  Forget  sympa- 
thy; Just  send  cheques. 

Grace  Gilroy-Lowehas  not 
promised  a   donation.  She 
spent  Easter  in  North  Wales 
trying  to  sell  a   house  fdet,  4 
beds,  2   baths,  sea  views; 
£95.000)  inherited  18  months 

ago.  “This  is  supposed  to  be 
the  weekend  for  house  view- 

ing," she  said.  “No  one 
showed  up.  I've  read  what 
they  said  about  an  upturn,  but 

they  said  that  a   year  ago.” This  column  hied  to  cheer 
her  up  by  describing  its  good 
fortune  in  selling  quickly  a 
terraced  house  in  east  London 
last  year.  But  it  sounded  like 
gloating.  We  agreed  the  only 
option  was  prayer  and  Guard- 

ian readers.  All  offers  will  be 
forwarded. 

Mr  X   is  equally  sceptical 
about  the  market,  despite  hav- 

ing just  sold  his  detached  200- 
year-old  cottage  in  Fails  worth, 
near  Oldham,  Greater  Man- 

chester. The  house  (4  beds,  lge 

brck  g’ge,  walled  gdns,  new 
kit)  sold  for  under  £60,000. 
having  been  originally  offered 
at  more  than  £70,000. 

“All  this  stuff  about  the 
market  moving—  it's  just  waf- 

fle from  the  Government” 
complained  Mr  X,  who  is  emi- 

grating to  a   better  life  in  Aus- 
tralia with  his  family.  “Noth- 

ing is  moving  here.  The  only 
reason  people  are  staying 
in  jobs  is  because  they  are 
frightened  to  death  and  being 
paid  rubbish  wages.  The  rich 

just  seem  to  get  richer." 
Mr  X   sold  his  house  pri- 

vately. having  disposed  of  an 
estate  agent  he  described  as 
useless.  Perhaps  he  should. 
have  consulted  the  new  firm 
of  Jordan  Fish  wick  which 
opened  its  first  office  in 
Wilmslow,  Cheshire,  a   year 
ago.  Partner  David  Stagg 

spent  most  of  Easter  exuding 
jacket-off  enthusiasm,  opti- 

mism and  efficiency  in  the 

agency's  second  office  hi Macclesfield. 
“We  are  selling  in  weeks 

properties  which  have  been  on 
the  market  with  other  agents 

for  years,”  he  said.  “We  are 
not  performing  miracles,  just 

doing  the  job  properly. ” •Iordan  Fish  wick  boasts  a 
Rolls-Royce  service  based  on 
£20,000  worth  of  clever  com- 

puter which  can  match  vendor 
to  buyer  like  a   dating  agency. 
Duly  Impressed,  this 

column  asked  for  something 
nice  In  the  nearby  mill  village 
of  Bollingtorr  three  beds,  Vic- 

torian, Pennine  views — that 
sort  of  thing.  Quick  as  flash, 
the  screen  showed  details  and 
pictures  of  a   cottage  for 
£53.500.  Unfortunately,  the 
machine  is  not  trained  to 

shout  “Come off  itJ"  when  it 
spots  lustfully  unrealistic  eyes 
wandering  off  towards 
£350,000  prestige  barn  conver- 

sions in  the  Peak  national 

park. Giving  his  mouse  finger  a 
rest,  Mr  Stagg  said:  “Mortgage 
rates  are  very  comparable 
against  house  values  so  it  is  an 
advantageous  time  for  those 
looking  to  move  up  the  market 
and  also  for  first-time 

buyers." 

Enter  a   first-time  buyer: 
Alison  Box.  who  wants  to 
move  to  Macclesfield  to  be 
nearer  her  job.  She  made  an 
appointment  to  view  a   two- 
bed  terraced  cottage  on  offer  at 

£46,000.  “Pm  not  sure  the  mar- 
ket has  quite  bottomed  out  but 

it's  fairly  close,”  she  said. 
Ms  Box  works  for  a   com- 

pany which  organises  bring- 
your-own-rug-and-picnic  con- 

certs. Neighbours  should  be 
warned  that  she  could  cele- 

brate a   house  purchase  with  a 
symphony  orchestra,  the  1612 
overture,  lasers  and  a   fire- 

work display  in  her  bijou  back 

garden. Brning-brrring.  This 

column’s  daughter  is  an  the 
telephone.  She  has  just  bought 
a   beautiful  hand-maria  bed. 
Couldn’t  she,  asked  the  aged 
parent,  have  settled  for  a 
cheap  futon  and  put  the  bed 

money  into  the  deposit?  “We spend  a   third  of  our  lives  in 
bed  and  it’s  vital  to  have  some- 
tiling  comfortable,”  she  said 
haughtily,  using  the  same 
irrefutable  logic  she  employed 

when  explaining  why  vegetar- 
ians experience  more  wind 

than  carnivores. 

Review 

Small  idea  on 

a   small  stage 
Adam  Sweeting 

GaryNuman 
Apollo.  Hammersmith 

LIKE  Cliff  Richard,  Gary N   liman's  real  surname  is 
Webb.  Perhaps  the  simi- 

larities don't  end  there.  De- 
spite his  superficial  trappings 

of  electronic  totalitarianism 

and  a   performing  persona 
which  makes  John  Redwood 

seem  amusing  and  spontane- 
ous. Numan  is  a   determined 

seif-made  entrepreneur,  who 
has  built  himselfa  dependably 

loyal  following  despite  cease- 
less brickbats  from  critics.  In- 

deed, like  Sir  Clifford,  be  has 
plugged  away  so  doggedly  that 
the  critics  have  given  up. 

It  would  be  tempting  to  say 

something  like  "Numan  has 
come  a   long  way  since  he 
formed  Tubeway  Army  In 

1977,"  but  musically,  at  least, 
it  would  be  transparently  un- 

true. His  two  best  known 

songs,  Cars  and  Are  'Friends’ 
Electric?,  will  always  be  his 
two  best  known  songs.  Cars  is 
enjoying  its  umpteenth  lease 
of  life  thanks  to  a   lager  com- 

mercial Numan.  who  fam- 
ously voiced  his  support  for 

Margaret  Thatcher  in  1983. 
was  quick  to  grasp  the  princi- 

ple that  one  idea,  however 
small,  could  conquer  the 
world  if  it  was  repackaged  and 
exported  aggressively  enough. 

if  Numan’s  appeal  was  un- 
fathomable then,  it  Is  utterly 

baffling  now.  Gary  apologised 
for  having  to  squeeze  his  act 
on  to  the  little  bit  of  the  stage 
not  occupied  by  the  scenery 
for  an  ongoing  production  of 
Joseph,  but  even  if  the  stage 
had  been  twice  the  size  it  is 
difficult  to  imagine  its  being 
twice  as  good.  Drums  and  key- 

boards were  perched  atop 

giant  cubes,  the  latter  deco- 
rated to  look  like  marble 

plinths  adorned  with  imperial 

tridents,  with  Numan' s   sur- 
name in  pseudo-Roman  letter- 

ing displayed  between  them. 
Numan  writhed  and  strut- 

ted in  his  tight  black  suit  and 
knee-high  boots,  like  a   mega- 

lomaniac filing  clerk  plotting 
to  overthrow  the  old  order 
with  cunning  and  cruelty. 

What  little  there  is  to  be. 
said  about  Numan  has  been 
said  before,  give  or  take  a   bit 
of  updating.  The  insipid  syn- 

thesiser noises  he  used  to 
make  now  sound  fuller  and 
more  rounded,  though  he  still 
uses  that  cloudy  old  syn-drum 
sound  (think  of  Ultra  vox's 
Vienna),  with  Rob  Harris's scorching  guitar  adding  some 
hard-rock  wallop.  There  is  no 
discemable  meaning  in  his 
songs-  His  whining  vocals 
were  mostly  inscrutable, 
though  the  odd  phrase  did 

jump  autof  the  mix  —   “don't 
let  me  down”,  “let  your  light 
shine  on  me",  “Is  it  me?  Is  it 
you?"  But  It  was  never  enough 
to  sustain  the  illusion  that  the 
songs  might  contain  some 
shred  of  action,  character  or 
narrative. 

Numan's  performance  did 
provoke  a   modicum  of  nostal- 

gia, with  its  echoes  of  Span- 
dau  Ballet  or  Heroes-era 
David  Bowie.  Unfortunately 
anything  Gary  reminds  you  of 
isn’t  worth  remembering,  un- 

less of  course  you  are  one  of 
the  air-punching  devotees 

eager  to  join  in  on  the  “Gary 
Sings  Nuremburg”  numbers 
(I'd  name  them  if  I   could  tell 
them  apart)  where  everyone 
can  safely  salute  the  Ftihrer 
without  risking  arrest  for 
threatening  behaviour.  Same 
again  next  year.  then. 

Burger  and  bazooka  coupon 
offer  misfires  in  Baltimore 

A   BURGER  King  restaurant In  Baltimore  offered  a 
whopper  of  a   deal  —   buy  food 
and  get  a   discount  on  ammu- 

nition or  a   gun.  A   coupon 
printed  on  the  back  of  meal 

receipts  said:  “Good  for  one 
free  box  of  ammo  with  gun 
purchase  or  10  per  cent  off.” 

But  within  an  hour  of  learn- 
ing about  the  coupon.  Burger 

King  headquarters  in  Miami 
told  the  operator  to  withdraw 

the  offer.  That  prompted  the 
owner  of  the  sports  shop  they 
were  running  the  offer  with, 
Tim  Watson,  to  threaten  a 
lawsuit  He  spent  $14,000  to 
promote  his  store  at  the  res- 

taurant and  on  cable  TV.  "I 
don't  sell  to  low-lifes  or  crimi- 

nals," he  said. 
There  were  320  murders 

and  1,200  shootings  In  Balti- 
more last  year  alone. 

Baltimore  Sun 

Refugees  have  taken  over  the  US  embassy  compound,  writes  Phillip  van  Niekerk  in  Monrovia 

Liberia  plunges  into  chaos 
REFUGEE  camp 

has  risen  mush- room-like  in  the  US 

embassy  com- 
^■^■poimd  at  Mamba 
Point  at  the  southern  tip  of 
Monrovia.  From  the  four  cor- 

ners of  the  Liberian  capital 
people  have  walked  here  with 
only  what  they  can  carry  on 
their  heads.  Up  to  20.000  are 
crammed  into  every  inch  of 
space,  even  extending  on  to 
the  tennis  courts. 

Their  stories  offer  the  first 
insight  into  the  human  devas- 

tation left  by  heavy  fighting 
that  has  raged  for  three  days 
in  the  city  and  its  suburbs. 
A   young  woman  says  that 

the  Krahn  people,  loyal  to  the 
dissident  General  Roosevelt 

Johnson,  came  to  her  neigh- 
bourhood. killed  at  least  25 

people  and  burnt  houses.  In 
the  middle  of  her  story,  a 

crackle  of  AK-47  fire  from  out- 
side the  compound  sends 

20.000  people  ducking  and  div- 
ing in  unison.  There  is  no  safe haven  left  in  Monrovia. 

No  one  cares  which  side  the 
fighters  are  on.  They  all  share 

roughly  the  same  profile.  They 
are  under  25.  doped  up.  well 
armed  and  their  writ  is  the 
only  one  the  city  now  knows. 

Just  outside  the  compound, 
a   body  lies  in  the  street.  The 
back  of  his  head  is  missing, 

indicating  an  execution-style 
killing.  Black  smoke  hangs 
over  the  city,  coming  from  the 

Barclay  Training  Centre  Bar- 

racks where  rival  factions  are 
locked  in  battle. 

A   US  military  team  from 
Europe  was  scheduled  to 
arrive  in  Monrovia  today  to 
determine  whether  some  470 

Americans  should  be  evacu- 
ated along  with  other  foreign 

nationals.  Diplomats  said 

many  foreigners  were 
trapped  in  their  homes. 

Reports  last  night  said  38 
foreign  nationals,  thought  to 
be  Lebanese,  had  been  taken 

hostage  by  Krahn  forces. 
The  UN  said  it  had  yet  to 

decide  whether  to  evacuate 

its  233  personnel.  A   spokes- man. Ahmad  Fawzi.  said  most 

of  the  UN's  90  military 
observers  had  taken  refuge  in 
the  US  compound. 

The  radio  station  of  Charles 
Taylor's  National  Patriotic Front  Mils  on  people  from  the 
Bassa  community  to  leave  the 
area  of  the  barracks  to  enable 

the  “security  forces"  —   code 
for  its  own  militia  —   to  con- duct ‘“mopping  up”  operations. 

The  term  “mopping  up”  is 
wishful  thinking.  In  the  com- 

pound. Alfred  Sherrif  has  just 
escaped  from  the  barracks. 
He  confirms  that  it  is  still 
held  fay  the  Krahn  faction, 
loyal  to  Gen  Johnson,  whose 
attempted  arrest  on  murder 
charges  was  the  pretext  for 
the  mayhem.  Mr  Sherrif  said 
he  saw  more  than  20  peace- 

keepers of  the  West  African 
Peacekeeping  Force,  Ecomog, 
held  captive  there.  Three 

tanks  had  also  been  captured. 

The  Ecomog  troops  have stood  back  for  three  days, 

allowing  the  city  to  be  sacked. 
But  yesterday  they  moved  in 

behind  Mr  Taylor’s  forces  to root  out  the  dissidents.  An 
Alpha  jet  fighter,  the  first plane  seen  in  skies  for  days, 
offered  a   sign  that  Ecomog 
mid  the  Taylor  faction  had 
recaptured  the  airport. A   six-member  council  of 
state  has  been  running  tiro 
country  since  last  August 
But  since  the  battle  began,  the 
warlords.  Mr  Taylor  and 

Alhajt  GV  Kromah.  have 
spoken  on  behalf  of  the  gov- ernment The  action  against 
Gen  Johnson  thus  indicated 

an  effective  coup  d'etat  by 

the  Taylor- Kromah  .illianre At  the  Mamba  -Point  Hotel, 

a   small  group  of  Europeans 
gazes  nervously  out  to  sea. 
Outside  can  be  heard  the  rat- 

tle of  small  arms  fire  and 

occasional  artillery.  No  one 

eats  near  the  windows. 

If  they  go  they  will  leave  be- hind a   human  disaster.  Al- 

ready, the  refugees  at  the  com- pound are  hungry.  The  price 
of  rice  rose  five  times  in  a   day. 
Mr  Taylor’s  radio  station 

stays  on,  pop  music  inter- rupted by  snatches  of  propa- 
ganda. "No  one  can  be  allowed 

to  violate  the  law  and  go  un- punished.” says  an  announcer, 
untroubled  by  the  irony  that 
this  lias  been  a   city  of  total 

lawlessness  for  three  days. 

Yvonne  Fletcher  shot  dead 

policing  demonstration 

Documentary 

says  second 

gunman could  have 
been  behind 
killing  in 

1984  which 

hardened 
British 
attitude  to 
Gaddafi 

The  memorial  to  WPG  Fletcher  placed  in  St  James’s  Square.  Her  family  feels  the  whole  truth  has  not  emerged 
PHOTOGRAPH-  DAVID  StUlTOE 

‘US  involved’  in  death  of  WPC  at  Libyan  embassy 
Dwcan  Campbell 

and  Richard  Norton-Taylor 

YVONNE  Fletcher,  the 
policewoman  shot 

dead  during  a   demon- 
stration outside  the  Libyan 

Embassy  more  than  10 
years  ago.  canid  have  been 
killed  by  a   member  of  the 

American  intelligence  ser- 
vices to  enlist  British  sup- 

port against  Libya,  accord- 
ing to  a   documentary  to  be 

shown  tomorrow. 

The  programme  claims 
that  a   second  gunman 
could  have  been  involved  in 
the  killing,  and  suggests 

many  key  facts  In  the  case have  been  covered  up. 
WPC  Fletcher  was  on 

doty  outside  the  Libyan 

Embassy  In  St  James's Square,  central  London,  in 

April  1984  when  shots  were 
fired  at  anti-Gaddafi  dem- 

onstrators. At  the  time  it 
was  believed  that  all  the 
shots  had  been  fired  from 

the  first  floor  of  the  Em- 
bassy building. 

No  one  was  charged  with 
the  murder.  The  22  Em- 

bassy officials  were 
allowed  to  leave  the  build- 

ing 10  days  after  the  shoot- 
ing, were  escorted  to  Heath- 
row airport  and  flew  back 

to  a   heroes'  welcome  in 
Tripoli. 

Members  of  Ms  Fletcher’s family  have  always  felt  that 
the  whole  truth  has  not 

emerged.  Her  mother. 
Qneenie  Fletcher,  said  on 
the  tenth  anniversary  of 

her  daughter’s  death:  *T think  the  Government 

probably  knew  more  about that  demonstration  than 

anyone  admits,  they  knew 
that  there  was  something 
different  about  it  but  the 

message  wasn't  passed  on. It  should  have  been  policed 

differently  and  constables 
like  Yvonne  should  not 

have  been  there." A   Dispatches  documen- 
tary to  be  shown  on  Chan- nel 4   tomorrow  suggests 

that  Yvonne  Fletcher’s death  could  have  been  a 
cynical  murder  in  order  to 
bring  the  British  into  line 

as  part  of  the  United  Sta- tes's campaign  against 
Libya.  When  the  US 

bombed  Tripoli  in  an  un- successful attempt  to  kill 
Gaddafi  in  April  1988,  it 
was  vital  that  they  bad  the 
use  of  British  airbases  to 
launch  their  attacks. 

The  programme  casts 
doubt  on  the  original  find- 

NUT  leader  crashed  in 

‘more  democracy9  fight 
John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 

OUG  McAvoy.  general 
secretary  of  the 
National  Union  of 

Teachers,  yesterday  went 
down  to  a   crushing  defeat  in 
his  attempt  to  break  the 

power  of  leftwingers  by  Intro- 
ducing new  procedures  to 

submit  all  conference  deci- 
sions to  a   postal  ballot  of  the 

frill  membership. 
As  delegates  pressed  on  to 

approve  strike  action  when- 
ever teachers  were  “victim- 
ised” by  critical  reports  from the  school  Inspectorate,  he 

said  the  .failure  to  give  au- 
thority back  to  grassroots 

members  was  a   sad  day  for 
the  125-year-old  union. 
Mr  McAvoy  had  viewed 

yesterday's  votes  as  the  key 
test  in  his  battle  to  prevent 
the  NUT  continuing  as  an 
over-aggressive  but  toothless 
tiger,  passing  resolutions  for 
militant  action  at  conferences 
each  Easter  which  were 
rarely  carried  out  by  mem- bers in  the  schools. 

He- wan  ted  the  union  to  be- 
come foe  first  In  the  TUC  to 

introduce  ballots  before  any 
conference  decision  could 
take  effect-  But  the  plan  was 
defeated  by  1Q2JI78  votes  to 
74,044,  delegates  deciding  rule 
by  plebiscite  from  union 
headquarters  would  not 
encourage  democratic  partici- 

pation at  branch  level 

“I  cannot  explain  why  any- 
one would  vote  against  (the 

balloting  proposal)  unless 

they  are  not  confident  the  de- cisions they  take  here  are 
supported  by  those  they  claim 
to  represent,"  Mr  McAvoy 
said.  “That  could  be  the  only 
logical  reason  for  members 
opposing  putting  to  a   ballot  of 
the  membership  decisions 

taken  in  their  name." He  promised  to  continue 
the  fight  to  increase  democ- 

racy in  the  union.  Whenever 
teachers  were  being  asked  to 
take  any  form  of  action,  it  was 
necessary  for  them  to  be  bal- 

loted. “We  cannot  extend  the 
boycott  of  testing  without  go- 

ing to  the  members,  nor  can 
we  engage  in  a   policy  of  not 
co-operating  with  school 

inspectors." 

The  conference  went  on  to 

approve  an  amendment  sup- 
porting “a  ballot  for  indus- trial action  in  any  school 

where  a   teacher  is  victimised 
as  a   result  of  an  inspection  by 
the  Office  for  Standards  in 

Education". 
Delegates  were  concerned 

about  plans  by  Chris  Wood- 
head.  the  chief  inspector  of 
schools,  to  grade  teachers  on  a 
scale  of  one  to  seven  on  the 
evidence  of  os  few  as  two  in- 

spected lessons,  advising 
heads  to  take  action  against 

poor  performers.  They  consid- ered this  an  unfair  approach 

to  pursuing  Mr  Woodhead’s 
aim  of  rooting  out  15.000  “in- 

competent" teachers. 

A   boycott  of  tests  at  11  in 

protest  at  the  Government’s plans  for  primary  school 
league  tables  is  also  expected 
to  be  considered  today. 

Earlier  in  the  debate  on 
reforming  the  union,  a   suc- 

cession of  delegates  con- 
demned Mr  McAvoy’s  plans 

as  “Dougocracy". “It  isn’t  democracy  when  a 

small  group  who  don’t  like  a decision,  democratically 
taken,  decide  to  ballot  the 
wider  membership  without 
allowing  the  other  group  to 

put  its  side  of  the  case,"  said Gill  Goodswen.  a   teacher 

from  Kirklees.  “It  shows  a 
contemptuous  disregard  for 
the  intelligence  of  our 

members.” 

Kevin  Courtney,  a   teacher 
from  Camden.  London,  said 

Mr  McAvoy ‘s  proposals  — 
supported  by  a   majority  on 
the  national  executive  — 
would  force  a   local  branch  to 
spend  £430  on  balloting  its 
members  before  it  could  make 
a   £50  donation  to  a   local 
charity. 

But  John  Cox.  a   Cumbria 
head  teacher,  likened  the 
reform  proposals  to  the 
Labour  Party's  move  to  a   one- member-oue-vote  system  of 
decision-making  which 
strengthened  its  electoral  ap- 

peal. "The  NUT  should  not  be 
afraid  of  the  views  of  its  own 

members." 

Conference  reports,  page 

Loader  comment,  page  8 

ing  that  WPC  Fletcher  must 
have  been  shot  from  a   first 

floor  window  of  the  em- 
bassy. It  suggests,  with  the 

backing  of  Hugh  Thomas  — a   controversial  former 

army  surgeon  —   that  the trajectory  of  the  bullet  that 
killed  her  indicates  that 
she  was  shot  from  a   math 

greater  height. It  is  also  claimed  that  the 
security  services  were 
aware  of  the  fact  that  Colo- 

nel Gaddafi  had  told  those 
in  the  embassy  that  they 

could  respond  to  the  pro- 
test demonstration  by  Liby- 
an dissidents  by  opening 

fire  on  them.  It  was  clear,  it 

is  suggested,  that  on  the 
day  WPC  Fletcher  was 
killed  there  was  Intelli- 

gence that  a   shooting 
should  take  place. 

The  programme  argues 

Plastic  bullets 
fired  as 

Protestants 
and  RUC  clash 
continued  from  page  1 
30  miles  away  began  swelling 
the  numbers. 
Some  of  those  present 

seemed  determined  to  stage  a 

repeat  of  last  July’s  three-day stand-off  between  police  and 
Orangemen  in  Portadown,  in 
what  became  known  as  the 

Siege  of  Dumcree,  after  an  Or- 
ange parade  was  banned  from 

going  down  a   Catholic  road. 
More  plastic  bullets  were 

fired  when  demonstrators 
began  smashing  their  way 
into  a   tyre  depot,  at  which 
point  the  police  pushed  them 
some  200  yards  further  up  the 
Ormeau  Road.  Side  streets 
were  sealed  off. 

Defending  the  officers' action,  Ronnie  Flanagan,  the 
deputy  chief  constable,  said 
outside  elements  were  to 

blame  for  the  trouble.  ‘'Many of  them  were  quite  obviously 

the  worse  for  drink,”  he  said. Sir  Patrick  Mayhew,  the 
Northern  Ireland  Secretary, 
said:  “The  disgraceful  attacks 

on  the  police  are  the  work  of 

people  intent  on  violent  con- 
frontation and  disorder. 

“I  utterly  condemn  them  as 
will  everyone  in  Northern 
Ireland  who  believes  in  peace- 

ful and  democratic  methods." As  the  evening  wore  on 
more  Protestant  bands  ar- 

rived, marching  up  and  down 
the  road  and  playing  a   medley 
of  loyalist  songs.  But  later  in 
the  evening  calm  had  been 

restored  and  many  of  the  pro- 
testers began  to  drift  away. 

that  the  fatal  shot  could 
have  come  from  a   handgun 
fired  from  the  sixth  floor  of 
another  building  in  the 
square  which  had  recently 
been  used  by  Intelligence 
officers.  American  security 

analysts  say  that  the  shoot- 
ing drastically  altered  the 

British  attitude  to  Gaddafi 
which,  until  then,  had  been 
much  more  relaxed  than 
that  within  the  Reagan 
administration. 
Conservative  MP  Teddy 

Taylor,  who  has  taken  an 
interest  in  the  case  for  a 
number  of  years,  says  in 

the  programme  that  at- tempts to  get  the  truth  of 
what  exactly  happened  that 

day  have  been  rebuffed. “What  we  get  back  all  the 

time  is  waffle."  he  says. 
The  programme  says  a 

post-mortem  report  on  Ms 
Fletcher  was  changed  after 

the  inquest  and  a   Cabinet 
Office  report  on  the  inci- 

dent was  never  published. 
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The  Open University 

Whaf  can  the  Open 
University  do  for  you? 
We  can  give  you  a   recognised  BA  or  BSc  degree.  Bee  any  other 

UnhorsB^  but  you  don’t  have  to  giva  up  work  to  do  it 
Just  as  important,  the  Open  University  can  open  up  a   whole  new 

world  o#  interests,  challenges  and  achievements.  There  era  over  150 
courses  to  choose  from  in  arts,  science,  social  science,  computing, 
technology,  modem  languages,  mathematics,  business  management, 
education,  and  hsettfi  and  social  welfare. 

If  you  are  over  18  and  resident  In  the  European  Union,  you're 
eligible.  No  previous  qualifications  are  needed.  Some  financial  help 

may  be  available. 
Through  OU  supported  open  learning 

You  don't  go  away  to  the  Open  UnfversHy.  it  comes  to  you.  There's  no need  to  give  up  work,  or  buHd  your  social  life  around  evening  chaoses. Yoti  team  through  specially  written  texts  and  audio/video 
materials,  radio  and  TV  programmes,  computer  software  and  horns kits  for  science  and  technology  subjects. 

But  you  re  never  isolated.  Ybur  own  personal  tutor  sets  regular 
assignments,  which  are  marfasd  and  returned  to  you.  When  you  need 
help  and  advice  -   or  simply  a   word  of  encouragement  -   your  tutor  is 
just  a   phone  call  away. 

Support  also  comes  from  your  fallow  students.  There  are  over 
300  Open  University  study  centres  around  the  country,  where  you 
can  attend  group  tutorials  or  meet  your  aalf-belp  study  group.  Some courses  also  have  week-long  residential  schools. The  flexible  way  to  learn 

You’re  free  to  plan  your  own  degree  -   so,  for  example,  you  can  study modem  art  and  computsr  studies  ms  part  of  the  same  degree.  You  can 
"**?  ***?  °   ■^‘gle  course  with  absolutely  no  commitment  to  gaining 
afujldogreo.  And  8   you  return  to  study  later,  your  previous examination  pees  will  count  towards  your  qualification. Flmf  out  more  today  . 

Over  2   million  people  have  studied  with  the  Open  University  am* 
another  1 5,500  people  will  gain  their  BA  or  BSc  degrees  this  year. 

To  ffod  out  how  you  can  join  them,  use  the  coupon  or  csU  < 

Send  to:  The  Open  University.  PO  Box  825.  Mtefl  Keynu,  MK1  1TY. 
□   Plasm  sand  n»  a   copy  of  the  Courses,  Diploma  and  BA/BSc  OoflpMS brochure. 
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OU  Hotline  (24  hours)  01908  379199 

IWwsrsfty  education  and  training  open  to  all  adults 
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Anthony  Hopkins  in  a   1981 
BBCTV  version  of  the  play 

Giles  Foden  on 
the  latest  academic 

work  to  cast  doubt 
on  the  authorship  of 

English  literature’s most  famous  plays 

r-v 

Paul  Robeson  as  Othello  at  Stratford  in  1959 
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I? Donald  Sinden  and  Suzanne  Bertlsh  in  the  RSC’s  Othello  at  the  Aldwycb  Theatre  in  the  West  End  In  1980 

Shakespeare  scribe  ‘rewrote  Othello’ Bard’s  tragedy  could  have 
become  comedy  of  printing 
errors  —   but  some  say  it  is 
much  ado  about  nothing 

Orson  weiies,  Paul 
Robes

on,  
Laur- 

ence Olivi
er.  

Don- 
ald Sind

en, 
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Hopkin
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—   they  may  have  got  it  all 
wrong.
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all  have 
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as 
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be,  playing
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Kenne
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lago  in the  current
  
cinema

  
version

  
of 

the  drama.
 

For  much  of  Othello  was 
rewritten  by  the  man  who 
copied  it  out  for  the  printers* 
according  tb  a   book  launched 
at  the  World  Shakespeare 
Congress  in  Los  Angeles 

yesterday. 
In  The  Texts  of  Othello  and 

Shakespearean  Revision,  pub- 
lished this  week.  Professor 

Ernst  Honigmann,  a   noted 
Shakespearean  scholar, 
claims  tliat  the  scrivener,  or 

scribe,  Ralph  Crane,  substan- 

tially altered  Shakespeare’s 
original,  including  the  fam- 

ous speech  "It  is  the  cause,  it 
is  the  cause,  my  soul",  spoken 
by  Othello  as  he  approaches 
Desdemona’s  bed  with  mur- 

derous intent 
"The  argument  of  my  book 

is  that  a   very  large  number  of 
words  in  the  play  as  usually 
printed  are  more  likely  to 
come  from  the  pen  of  Ralph 
Crane  than  from  the  pen  of 

Shakespeare/1  says  the 
author. 

As  a   performer  who  hap- 
pened to  write  plays.  Shake- 

speare took  little  trouble 
about  the  transformation  of 
his  work  from  near  illegible 
manuscript  to  printable  form 
(although  he  was  careful 
about  his  poems  1. 
The  plays  were  published 

in  two  versions,  known  as 
quarto  and  folio.  A   quarto  is 
usually  a   single  play  pub- 

lished on  its  own.  a   folio  is  a 
collection  of  plays  (of  36  or 

thereabouts  in  Shakespeare's case);  the  words  folio  and 
quarto  refer  to  the  folding  of 

the  sheet  - Honigm aim’s  case  depends 
on  the  acceptance  of  Crane  as 
the  scribe  who  copied  out  the 
1623  folio  version  of  the  play, 

which  has  long  been  adopted 
by  editors  as  fundamentally 
Shakespearian,  in  preference 

tcrttbemlfi22  .quarto'  echttan which  Suffered  from  the 

shaky  finances  and  question- 
able procedures  of  the  printer 

Thomas  Walkley.  or  from 

"memorial  perversions”  as 
Professor  Honigmann  puts  it 

There  are  hundreds  of  dif- 
ferent- words  in  the  two  ver- 
sions. The  questions  are; 

which  differences  are  Shake- 
speare’sown  revisions,  which 
are  those  of  his  collaborators, 

and  which  are  textual  corrup- 
tions —   and  does  It  matter 

anyway? 
Russell  Jackson,  text  ad- 

viser to  the-  Lawrence  Fish- 
burae  Othello,  and  currently 

working -with  Kenneth  Bran- 
agh on  his  forthcoming  film 

of  Hamlet' doesn't  think  it 
does. 

“I  don’t  think  it  affects  the 

people  who  perform  or  inter- 
pret the  plays  unless  they  feel 

the  need  to  attribute  them  in 

their  entirety  to  one  presid- 

ing genius,"  he  said  from  the 
Shepperton  set  of  Hamlet 

“They’re  still: vital  theatri- 
cal texts  whether  or  not  they 

come  from  the  pen  of  one 
man.”  I 

John  Kerrigan.,  editor  af| 

Shakespeare's  sonnets  for  j 

True  or  false? 

•   %   *   *3# . 

Laurence  Fishburne  playing  the  lead  in  the  current  film  version  of  the  play 

Variations  between  the  two 

earliest  printed  versions  of 
Othello,  the  Quarto  of  1622 
and  the  Folio  of 1623. 

Act  1   Scenes 

Quarto 

Othello:  Your  voyces  Lords: 
beseech  you  let  her  will. 
Hau£  a   free  way.  J   therefore  beg 
it  not 
To  please  thepallateof  my 

appetite. 

Folio 
Othello:  Let  her  have your 

voice. 

Vouch  with  me  Heaven,  I   there 

fore  beg  it  not. 
To  please  the  paUate  of my 

Appetite: 

Act  1   Scene  3   •   ■   *   -   -   - 
Quarto 

Either  for  stay  or  going,  the 

affaires  cry  hast. 
And  speede  must  answer,  you 
must  hence  to  night. 

Desd:  To  night  my  Lord? 
Du:  This  night 

Oth :   With  all  my  heart 

Folio 
Either  for  her  stay,  or  going: 

th  ‘Affaire  cries  hast: 
And  speed  must  answer  it Sen:  You  must  away  to  night 
Oth:  With  all  my  heart. 

Act3Scene3 

Quarto: Cry  out.  sweete  creature,  and 
then  kisse  me  hard. 

As  if  he  pluckt  vp  kisses  by  the 

routes. 

That  grew  upon  my  lips,  then layedhisleg 

Ouer  my  thigh,  and  sigh'd,  and 
kissed,  and  then Cried,  cursed  fate,  thatgaue 
thee  to  the  Moore. 

Folio 
Cry.  oft  sweete  Creature :   then kisse  me  hard. 

As  if  he  pluckt  op  kisses  by  the 

rootes. 

That  gew  upon  my  lippes,  laid his  Leg  ore  my  Thigh , 

And  sigh,  and  kisse.  and  then 
cry  cursed  Fate, 
Thatgaue  thee  to  the  Moore 
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Briton 

jungle David  Pallnrimr 

THE  British  mine  clear- 

ance expert  and  his 
Cambodian  interpreter 

kidnapped  two  weeks  ago  by 

an  armed  gang  believed  to  be 
Khmer  Rouge  were  seen  alive 
last  Wednesday,  a   senior  pro- 

vincial official  said  yesterday. 

Christopher  Howes,  aged 
36.  a   former  sapper  from  Bris- 

tol was  seized  with  Houn 
Hourth.  aged  30,  by  about  30 

men  on  March  26  while  work- 
ing on  a   road  project  five 

miles  from  Cambodia’s  ilth century  temple  complex  at 
Angkor  Wat. 

The  deputy  governor  of  Siem Reap  province.  Hem  Bun 
Heng.  said  villagers  collecting firewood  spotted  them  eating 
rice  near  a   pool  with  about  30 

armed  men  in  the  jangle  -10 miles  north  of  Siem  Reap 

town.  "They  were  not  hand- cuffed. and  they  then  walked 
with  the  armed  group  to  the 
northern  area  of  the  jungle. 
With  the  latest  report.  Z   feel 

that  they  might  be  sent  to  the Khmer  Rouge  area  of  Anlong 

Veng  near  the  Thai  border.” Mr  Heng’s  announcement 
is  the  latest  in  a   series  of  con- 

flicting reports  from  officials about  whether  the  kidnappers 
have  been  contacted  and 
whether  they  are  Khmer 

Rouge  regulars  or  freelance 
bandits.  If  the  sighting  is  ac- 

curate. the  pair  are  being 

taken  into  the  jungle  strong- hold of  the  Khmer  Rouge 

ruled  by  General  Ta  Mok. 

known  as  "the  Butcher". Mr  Howes,  who  works  for 
the  British  charity  Mines 
Advisory  Group,  was  one  of  a 

number  ctf  mainly  British  ex- soldiers training  more  than 
300  Cambodians  to  clear  the 
millions  of  mines  left  after  25 

years  of  conflict.  He  moved  to 
Cambodia  in  November. 

The  gang  took  him  hostage 
with  more  than  a   dozen  Cam- bodian assistants.  After  he 
refused  to  return  to  Siem 

Reap  and  bring  back  a   ran- som of  £6,000  for  the  release  of 

his  team,  his  men  were 
released  and  he  and  Mr 
Hourth  were  marched  off. 

According  to  General  Khan Savoeun,  the  regional  army 
command*”-,  three  villagers 

sent  as  intermediaries  have 
also  been  kidnapped. 
In  1993  the  Khmer  Rouge 

seized  and  then  released  a 
British  de-miner  working  for 
the  Halo  Trust  A   year  later 
seven  Westerners,  including 

three  Britons,  were  seized 
and  all  but  one,  an  American 
woman  aid  worker,  killed. 

Penguin,  has  given  a   cautious 

welcome  to  Honlgmann’s  pro- 
"Fkmigmann  is  reminding 

us  that  Shakespeare’s  texts 
comedown  to  us  through  var- 

ious hands.  Reinstating  the 
Old  Adam  of  corruption,  he 

sees  more  error  than  autho- 
rial improvement  when  the 

quarto  and  folio  texts  diverge. 
This  admirably  clarifying 
work  will  spread  doubt  and 
confusion  among 

Shakespearians.” 
As  for  Ralph  Crane,  he 

remains  a   shadowy  figure.  A 
1   lawyer’s  scrivener,  he  worked 

for  Shakespeare’s  King's  Men theatre  company  between 

1619  and  1623,  mainly  on  com- 
edies —   although  he  did  write 

a   poem  feat  survives. 
Honigmann  takes  his  place 

in  a   long  line  of  disputes 

about  Shakespearean  author- 

ship. The  lawyer  and  philoso- 
pher Francis  Bacon  has  been 

.enlisted  as  disseminating  his 
occult  philosophy  through  the 

;   work  of  “Shakespeare”.  Ed- 
ward de  Vere.  the  seven- teenth Earl  of  Oxford,  has 

been  proposed  as  the  author 

of  Hamlet  (Freud  was  a   sup- 

i   porter  of  this  claim). There  have  also  been  sug- gestions that  rival  playwright 
Christopher  Marlowe  was  not 
lolled  in  a   drunken  brawl,  or 

!   an  Elizabethan  secret  service 
execution,  but  went  on  to 

write  secretly  as  “Shake- 
!   speare”.  Others  believe  that 
j   the  plays  are  the  work  cf  a 
group  including  leading  fig- 

ures of  the  day,  such  as  Wal- 

I   tec  Raleigh. 
I   EAJ  Hangman,  The  Texts  of 
Othello  and  Shakespearian 

,   Revision  (Roufledge,  £35) 
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CBI  tries  to  nail  ‘insecurity  myth’ 
Business  chiefs  hope  inquiry  will 
counter  fears  over  job  flexibility 

Richard  Thomas 

Economics  Correspondent 

Representatives  of 
Britain’s 

 
largest 

businesses  have 
launched  a   big  inquiry  into 

job  insecurity  to  counter 

charges  that  firms  are  explod- 
ing part-time  and  contract 

staff  and  to  head  off  pressure 
for  enhanced  worker  rights 

from  a   Labour  government 
Business  leaders  fear  a 

Blair  administration  win  use 

growing  job  insecurity  to  jus- 
tify tighter  labour  market regulation.  _   „   . 

Members  of  the  Confedera- 

tion of  British  Industry’s  em- ployment policy  committee 

have  instructed  staff  to  inves- 

tigate the  problem,  the  Guard- 
ian has  learned.  Insiders  ex- 

pect the  probe  to  show  that 

job  insecurity  is  a   problem  of 

perception  rather  than  real- 
ity. One  top  policy  adviser  at 

the  CBI  said:  “Sometimes  per- 
ception overtakes  reality. 

That  could  be  well  the  case 

here.” 

Work  on  the  inquiry,  ex- 
pected to  draw  on  specially 

commissioned  opinion  polls, 
has  just  started  and  the  final 
draft  will  form  the  bast*  for 

discussion  ‘at  the  CBI’s annual  meeting  in  November. 
John  Cridland.  foe  CBTs 

human  resource  policy  direc- 

tor, said:  “Our  members  were 
worried  that  growing  con- 

cerns about  job  insecurity 

would  be  harmful  to  the  credi- 
bility of  flexible  employment: 

part-time  work  and  so  on." Bosses  were  anxious  to  pre- 
serve their  right  to  hire  and 

fire  without  government  in- 

terference, he  added.  "Unless we  look  at  it  ourselves,  the 
danger  is  that  file  mood  will 

change  and  we  would  be  a 

casualty.” 

But  Labour  seized  on  the 
move  as  evidence  foe  CBI  was 

moving  on  to  its  agenda. 
Michael  Meacher,  shadow 
employment  secretary,  said 
that  whatever  the  motive  for 
the  research,  if  represented  a 
significant  change  of  tack. 

"I  very  much  welcome  the 
CBl’s  concern  over  job  inse- 

curity. This  shows  the  CBI  be- 
ginning to  act  as  social  part- ners in  a   way  that  will  help 

an  incoming  Labour  govern- 
ment to  tackle  this  endemic 

problem." 

He  admitted  differences 

over  policy  were  likely  to 
remain.  “But  the  fact  they  are 
even  looking  at  it  Indicates  a 

more  positive  approach.” Some  CBI  officials  are  con- 
cerned that  the  organisation 

has  been  too  hostile  to  Labour 

on  issues  such  as  the  mini- 
mum wage  and  the  European 

social  chapter,  and  fear  the 
research  could  be  used  to 

i   undermine  one  of  the  Opposi- 
1   hen's  gH»n  election  themes. 

One  senior  figure  said  last 

night  "We  have  done  a   lotto knock  down  their  plans  for  a 
minimum  wage.  Job  insecu- 

rity does  have  more  cf  a   La- 
bourfsh  feel  to'  it  —   but  I'm afraid  that  might  not  be  foe 

way  it  comes  out." 
Internal  hopes  of  a   less  po- 

litically partisan  approach 
had  been  fuelled  by  foe  recent 

appointment  of  Adair  Turner 
as  director-general  In  his 

keynote  speech,  Mr  Turner  — 
nicknamed  “Wet  Adair”  by staff  —   called  for  workers  to 

be  given  a   bigger  share  of 
company  profits. In  recent  months,  CBI 

specialists  have  been  in- volved in  discussions  with 

senior  Labour  front-benchers 
on  a   range  of  issues,  includ- 

ing the  latest  training  policy 
document,  but  front-benchers 
are  afraid  the  employers 

organisation  will  covertly 
support  the  Conservatives  as 

polling  day  nears. 
Workers  put  stake  op  for 1   sate*  page  11 

O 
‘My  eye  can  never  perceive  lines  or  details,  and 

I   never  think  of  counting  the  hairs  on  a 

pedestrian’s  beard  or  the  buttons  on  his  coat. 

Such  trifles  never  distract  my  attention.’ Goya  at  the  Prado     
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The  combination  of  ultra-lightweight 

materials,  Rodenstock’s  award 

winning  design  ingenuity  and  superb 

attention  to  detail  by  your  local 

Independent  Optician  all  combines  to 

produce  what  you  will  probably 

describe  as  the  most  comfortable 

spectacles  you've  ever  worn. 

Choose  from  nine  truly  elegant 

frame  styles  supplied  with  single 

vision,  bifocal  or  varifocal  lenses 

or  alternatively  with  light  sensitive 

Transitions®  Comfort  Lenses  that 

darken  as  the  day  brightens. 

Ohso-lrtes  are  now  available  from 

selected  opticians  nationwide,  so 

why  not  try  them  for  yourself  at 

one  of  the  practices  listed 

ohso-lite 
by  A   RODEN  STOCK 

Complete  spectacle  prices 

start  from  £99.95 

opposite. A 
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A   World  of  Optics 
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Computer 
thieves  hit 
Whitehall 

The 

Guardian 
 Apr 

David  Hen  eke 

Westminster  Cocrespondent 

THEFTS  from  govern- 
ment departmen

ts  
— 

particularly
  
computer 

equipmen
t  

—   has 
soared  by  373  per  cent  to 

nearly  £2  'million  a   year  over the  last  five  years,  according 

to  figures  released 
 
by 

ministers. 
The  scale  of  the  increase  — 

from  just  over  £400.000  in  1991 
to  £1.97:3.042  last  year  —   has 
led  some  departments  to  link 
the  spate  of  thieving  to  orga- 

nised gangs,  using  contrac- 
tors' passes  to  gain  access. 

Among  departments  target- 
ed are  the  Serious  Fraud 

Office;  SAFE,  the  security 
agency:  the  Cabinet  Office, 
the  Treasury  and  the  Crown 
Prosecution  Service. 

The  Increase,  revealed  in  a 
series  of  parliamentary 
answers  to  Ian  McCartney, 

Labour's  employment  spokes- 
man, coincides  with  large 

purchases  of  computer 
equipment 

One  of  the  largest  Increases 
—   831.4  per  cent  from  £52.291 
to  £487.041  at  the  Department 
of  Employment  —   has  been 
linked  to  computer  thefts 
from  buildings  in  Westmin- 

ster and  Holbom  in  central 

London  by  people  using  con- 

tractors' passes,  taking  ad- vantage of  privatisation. 
The  Department  of  Health, 

which  records  a   2.048  per  cent 
increase  from  £10.800  a   year  to 
£232.020,  blames  the  rise  on 

“an  increasing  frequency  of 
break-ins  by  professional 
criminals  in  search  of  comput- 

ers and  their  components". 
The  thefts  are  underesti- 

mated because  not  all  are 
recorded.  The  Department  of 
Environment  keeps  no  cen- 

tral records  while  the  Minis- 
try of  Defence  does  not  record 

anything  stolen  worth  less 
than  £100,000.  The  ministry 
recently  disclosed  that  it  had 
lost  many  valuable  prints  and 
paintings  from  buildings,  in- 

cluding the  boardroom  of  the 
Admiralty  Arch.- 

Its  only  recorded  thefts  are 
some  three-inch  Royal  Navy 
rockets  worth  £204,000  and  a 
thermal  imager  worth 
£118,000.  The  thermal  imager 
disappeared  off  the  back  of  a 
lorry  during  a   transfer  be- 

tween bases  while  the  rockets 

disappeared  while  being  un- 
loaded at  a   Scottish  port  The 

rockets  fire  anti  radar  filings 
rather  than  weapons. 
Among  the  more  exotic 

thefts  are  23  heat  lamps  and  a 
horsebox  from  the  Home 
Office;  an  uninterrup table 
power  supply  unit  from  the 
Treasury  and  a   despatch  van 
from  the  Scottish  Office. 

Mr  McCartney  said:  “It  is 
appalling  that  ministerial  in- 

competence is  allowing  mil- 
lions of  pounds  worth  of  gov- 

ernment equipment  to 
disappear.  Some  small  losses 
may  be  expected  in  any 
organisation,  but  when 
£50,000  worth  of  chairs, 
£100.000  worth  of  rockets  and 
even  a   horsebox  vanish  there 
is  serious  cause  for  concern. 

"Only  one  government  de- 
partment said  it  was  looking 

at  ways  of  improving  secu- 
rity. If  ministers  do  not  take 

action  to  stop  this  Hood  of 
property  flowing  out  of  the 
back  door  of  their  depart- 

ments. they  will  be  regarded 

as  partners  in  crime." 

IHlO'TWifcP'H  U.  TtkVAf, 

The  Roman  garden,  featuring  a   fountain  based  on  one  excavated  at  Pompeii,  is  one  of 
 a   series  of ‘green  rooms’  in  the  55  acre  grounds  of  DyfiVyn  House 

Stately  home  a   cash  victim  of  council  reorganisation 
Departmental  thefts  and  losses  1991/2-1995/6 

Department 
1901-2 1995-6 

(« 

Increase 
%   C   total 

rise  91/2-65/6 

Attorney  General 6.700 
21.812 13.112 

150.7 

99.350 Treasury 12.769 
66.682 

55,893 
437.7 

236.146 
Education 0 

31.400 
31.400 — 

60.100 
Employment 52J391 

467.047 434.750 
831.41 

1,421,683 
Defence 

704,000 n/a 

n/a 

n/a 122,000 
Home  Office 

10.685 
139.435 128.550 

1.160.9 
235.101 

Foreign  Office 

665 

21.106 20.241 2.340 82,968 Social  Security 89.799 851.020 781.221 

847.7 

1.320,018 
Environment nfa 45.385 

n/a n/a 

87.768 
Cabinet  Office 2250 

29.252 

27.003 1.200 110,815 
Scotland 

n/a 

13.000 

n/a n/a 

21,000 
Wales 5.067 32.496 27,429 

541 

65.804 

Health 10.600 
232.030 221.220 

2.048 
5T4.700 

Transport 

n/a 

nfa 

n/a n/a 

186.389 
N   Ireland 23.011 n/a 

n/a n/a 

111.056 

National  Heritage 0 513 

513 

— 

513 

DTI 96.000 n/a n/a 

n/a 

266.000 

Total 416.437 1,973.042 
1,556.605 

373 

4,941,409 

New  unitary  authority  has  closed  Dyffryn 

House  and  only  lottery  funding  can  save 

its  famous  gardens,  Maev  Kennedy  reports AcS 

/   ldoor 

Drugs  ‘planted’ 
on  lorry  drivers 
Duncan  Campbell 

Crime  Correspondent 

TWO  British  lorry 
drivers  who  claim  they 
were  duped  by  heroin 

dealers  trill  appear  in  court  in 
Bulgaria  today  to  appeal 
against  their  conviction  for 
drug  smuggling:.  Both  were 
sentenced  to  7":  years  in  jail. 

Last  May  John  Mills,  aged 
41.  from  north  London,  was 
hired  by  an  Essex  haulage 
company  to  take  Ford  vehicle 
parts  to  Turkey.  He  asked  a 
friend,  Peter  Hobbs,  also  41 
and  from  north  London,  to  ac- 

company him  and  navigate. 
They  picked  up  the  lorry  from 
Edmonton. 

While  they  were  in  Turkey, 
Mills  was  asked  to  make  a   de- 

tour and  pick  up  an  order  in 
Bulgaria.  In  early  June,  the 
two  men  were  arrested  in  Bul- 

garia after  20 kgs  of  heroin, 
worth  more  than  £600.000,  had 
been  found  in  an  outside  com- 

partment of  their  lorry. 
They  were  charged  with 

heroin  smuggling,  and  a   trial 
set  for  October.  They  were  de- 

tained in  prison  in  Sofia  dur- 
ing which  time  Hobbs,  who 

suffers  from  depression  be- 
came ill  through  dehydration. 

They  eventually  stood  trial  in 
February  this  year  and  were 
each  jailed  for  7 • ;   years.  They 
were  also  both  fined  £1.500. 
The  two  men  are  now  ap- 

pealing against  their  convic- 
tion. They  claim  that  they 

were  the  innocent  dupes  of 

drug  smugglers  who  had  hid- den the  heroin  and  arranged 

with  accomplices  to  remove  it 
when  the  lorry  returned  to 
England. 

Dorothy  Lawrence,  Mills’s girlfriend,  says  he  has  no  idea 
when  the  drugs  were  put  in 
the  lorry. 

"When  they  set  off  the  box 
on  the  side  of  the  lorry  was 
empty  apart  from  some  tools 
and  some  water  they  put  in 
there  so  they  could  brew  up 

some  tea  on  the  journey,"  she 
said.  "John  doesn't  know 
where  the  heroin  would  have 

been  put  in.  He  can't  under- stand why  they  are  there  — 

he  keeps  saying  ‘We  didn’t  do 

anything’." 

Mrs  Hobbs  reported  her 
husband  missing  when  he 
failed  to  return  for  a   family 

birthday.  "They  left  the  lorry 
on  at  least  two  occasions  in 

Turkey,"  says  Mrs  Hobbs.  “It 
[the  placing  of  the  drugs] 

could  have  happened  then." Steven  Jakob  i   of  Fair  Trials 
Abroad,  which  has  assisted 
the  two  men,  says  it  is  hard  to 
believe  that  If  the  men  had 
been  involved  they  would 

have  placed  the  drugs  in  such 
an  obvious  place.  He  believes 
they  may  be  the  latest  victims 
of  smugglers  who  see  lorry 
drivers  as  a   risk-free  way  of 
smuggling  drugs  into  the 
United  Kingdom. 
Mr  Jakob i   suggests  there 

are  now  many  lorry  drivers 
In  jails  in  Spain,  France  and 
Morocco  who  have  been  vic- 

tims of  such  scams.  There  are 
around  400  Europeans  in  jail 
in  Morocco  of  whom  40  are 
British,  including  a   number 
of  drivers. 

Law  Society  loses  PR  chief 
as  dispute  rumbles  on 

Clare  Dyer 
Legal  Correspondent 

THE  dispute  between senior  officials  at  the  Law 
Society  and  its  president. 
Martin  Mears.  has  claimed 
another  casualty,  with  the  an- 

nouncement today  that  Sue 
Stapely,  head  of  public  rela- 

tions. is  to  depart. 
She  will  become  a   director 

of  the  communications  con- 
sultancy Fishbum  Hedges. 

Her  decision  fo  leave  comes 
less  than  a   month  after 
Andrew  Lockley,  director  of 
corporate  and  regional  af- 

fairs, announced  his 
departure. 
Mr  Mears,  the  anti -estab- 

lishment outsider  elected  last 

summer,  has  made  no  secret 
of  his  belief  that  Ms  Stapely 
and  Mr  Lockley.  along  with 
some  other  senior  staff,  were 
against  him.  He  bad  said  that 
he  could  not  work  with 
either. 

Ms  Stapely's  move  follows 
an  open  letter  to  the  profes- 

sion from  Eileen  Pembridge, 

a   member  of  the  society's council  who  stood  unsuccess- 
fully against  Mr  Mears. 

claiming  there  was  a   “climate 
of  fear  and  distrust"  at  the  so- 

ciety's central  London 
headquarters. 
She  said  staff  felt  that 

“their  time  and  efforts  are 
wasted.  It  is  increasingly  dif- 

ficult for  them  to  undertake 
their  jobs  or  keep  their  teams 

together." 

STATELY  home  near 
Cardiff  has  closed  its 

rs.  and  its  famous 
gardens  are  under  threat 
after  becoming  one  of  the  first 
victims  in  the  heritage  area  of 

local  government  reorgan- 
isation. The  Museums  Association 

and  the  Garden  History  Soci- 
ety have  warned  that  there 

may  be  many  more  casualties 
as  new.  smaller  authorities 

take  on  the  responsibilities  of 

the  old  county'  councils. 
Dyffryn  House,  a   Victorian mansion  run  as  a   conference 

centre,  has  closed  with  a   loss 
of  60  jobs. 

Its  Edwardian  gardens  will 
remain  open  to  the  public  for 
a   year,  but  their  future  is  also 
in  doubt  unless  the  new  uni- 

tary authority.  Vale  of  Gla- 
morgan borough  council,  can 

get  heritage  lottery  funds  to 

maintain  them. The  house  and  its  gardens 

were  jointly  administered  by 
Mid  and  South  Glamorgan 

county  councils,  which 
ceased  to  exist  on  March  31. 
The  new  council  will  not 
know  until  June  if  its  applica- 

tion for  lottery  money  has 
succeeded. 

Sir  Cenydd  Traherne  leased 
the  house  and  gardens  to  the 
councils  for  999  years  for  a 

peppercorn  rent  in  the  1930s. 
and  they  are  stiff  owned  by the  family. 

Sir  Cenydd.  who  died  last 
year,  stipulated  that  they 
were  to  be  used  for  educa- 

tional purposes,  horticulture 

and  public  enjoyment The  house  was  built  in  1893 
for  the  coal  and  shipping  mil 

lionaire  John  Cory,  and  the  55 

acre  gardens  were  designed 

10  years  later  by  the  land- 
scape architect  Thomas  Maw- 

son.  working  with  Cory's  son 
Reginald. 

Their  design  remains  virtu- 
ally unchanged.  The  two  men toured  Europe,  importing 

ideas  and  ornaments. 

The  gardens  were  laid  out 
as  a   series  of  green  rooms 
walled  with  topiary  —   years 

before  the  more  famous  "out- 
door rooms"  of  Sissinghurst Kent  —   with  a   fountain  based 

on  one  excavated  at  Pompeii 

and  a   canal  filled  with  water lilies. 

They  are  a   big  attraction and  host  numerous  outdoor 
events,  including  concerts 

and  plays. 
The  house  will  be  handed over  to  the  Welsh  Residuary 

Body  to  find  a   new  tenant. 
•   A   study  in  the  latest  issue of  the  Museums  Journal 
found  widespread  fear  of  the 
reorganisation  among  local 

authority  museums  and  inde- 
pendent  museums  which have  received  council  grunts. 

Welsh  and  Scottish  muse- ums are  particularly  worried. 
Glasgow's  face  cuts  of  almost 
10  per  cent,  with  closed  days 

propost*!.  mul  the  tnUMnnr. education  department  is  in 

line  for  savage  cuts. The  North  is  also  sei  unmly 
affected.  Hull  museums  pm 

pose  closing  for  one-  da\  a week  and  imposing  admission 

charges  on  non-reMdont 
visitors. 

Museums  m   Baih  ami  Bris- 
tol are  facing  big  btubk’t  cuts and  a   moratorium  on  filling 

vacant  positions. Buck  inghamsh  ire  in  among 

the  worst  hit  counties  in'  the South-east.  The  museum  at 

Aylesbury,  which  reopened after  renovation  im.!  year,  is 

set-to  lose  20  per  cent  uf.it*. funding. 

Leeds  mugging  death  sparks  ‘spy’  cameras  dispute Councillors 
concerned 
as  minister 
calls  for 
closed  circuit 
TV  in  wake  of 
fatal  inner 

city  attack 

Marlin  Wainwright 

on  views  of  CCTV 

PLANS  to  install  a   closed 
circuit  TV  system  in  the 
Leeds  inner  city  area  of 

Chapeitown  —   where  war  vet- 
eran Stefan  Popovich  died  of 

a   heart  attack  after  being 

dragged  from  his  car  —   have 
been  given  fresh  impetus  by 
the  attack. 
Junior  Home  Office  minis- 
ter Timothy  Kirkhope,  whose 

Leeds  NE  constituency  in- 

MP  Timothy  Kirkthorpe: 
calling  for  cameras  now 

eludes  the  area,  called  for  the 
rapid  installation  of  a   £300,000 
scheme  be  has  backed  under 

the  Government's  City  Chal- 
lenge competition. 

“Had  it  been  in  place  there 
is  a   strong  possibility  one 
camera  would  have  assisted 

in  identifying  the  culprit"  he 
said  yesterday,  as  West  York- 

shire police  appealed  for  wit- 
nesses to  the  attack  on  Mr  Po- 

Father  died  helping  daughter  in  pub  brawl 

A   MAN  of  60  died  of  a 
heart  attack  as  he  tried 

to  rescue  his  daughter  from 
a   brawl,  police  in  Oxford 
said  yesterday. 
John  Burge  had  gone  to 

the  aid  of  his  17-year-old 
daughter  Helen,  and  an- 

other girL  as  they  were  as- 
saulted by  youths  outside  a 

pub  near  the  family's  house in  Oxford  on  Sunday  night. 

A   post  mortem  found  he 
received  no  direct  injury  in 
the  fight. 

Detective  Sergeant  Philip 

Dennis,  who  said  the  death 
was  not  being  treated  as 
murder,  added:  “The  post 

mortem  revealed  Mr  Burge 
received  no  assault  Injury 

which  would  have  contrib- 
uted to  his  death. 

“Two  girls,  one  of  them 
his  daughter,  received 

slight  injuries  in  the  distur- bance outside  the  pub  and 
we  are  trying  to  get 

together  details  of  what  led 

to  those  assaults." Sgt  Dennis,  of  Thames 

Valley  police,  said:  "We will  piece  together  what 
happened  and  sort  out 
charges  once  that  has  hap- 

pened. Because  the  heart 
attack  was  brought  on  by 

the  stress,  we  are  still  in- 

vestigating the  events  lead- 

ing up  to  the  incident." 
The  pub’s  manager.  Sally 

Hendy,  31,  said:  "It  was kicking  out  time.  Two 
young  girls  were  punched 
by  a   group  of  lads  and  girls, and  one  went  to  get  the 
father  from  the  house  next 

door  and  he  came  to  help.” Mr  Burge,  who  had  a 
heart  bypass  operation  six 
years  ago,  struggled  to  help 
his  daughter  but  was 
punched  to  the  floor  by 

others  in  the  group,  accord- 
ing to  witnesses.  He  then 

had  a   heart  attack  and  died 

at  the  scene. ' 

povich,  aged  74,  who- came  to Britain  after  fighting  Nazis  in 
bis  native  Yugoslavia. 
Detectives  confirmed  they 

have  “strong  leads”  in  the 
hunt  for  a   pale-skinned  Afro- 

C-aribbean  youth  with  a   "pine- apple" haircut  who  dragged 
Mr  Popovich  from  his  Lada 
and  beat  and  kicked  him. 

The  pensioner,  who  ap- pears to  have  lost  his  way  to  a 

rendezvous  with  a   fellow 
member  of  a   Serb  charity, 
was  then  dragged  along  the 
street  as  he  tried  to  stop  the 
thief  driving  away  his  car. 

Mr  Kirkhope' s   backing  for 
CCTV  has  been  joined  by 

police  and  Leeds  city  council, 
but  two  ward  councillors  in 

Chapeitown  and  other  com- 
munity leaders  have  voiced 

doubts. 

One  of  them.  Garth  Fronk- 
land.  a   long-serving  member 
of  Leeds’s  ruling  group,  said 

yesterday:  “It  would  be  wrong 
to  rush  this  ...  We  are  not 

against  CCTV.  but  it  is essential  it  is  seen  as  part  of 
the  Chapeitown  community 
and  not  something  imposed 

on  them." 

Neil  Taggart,  another 
Labour  councillor  for  the 

area,  said:  "CCTV  mu««  be  in- 
stalled with  full  consul  tat  ion 

so  Chapeitown  people  fed  ir  is 
to  protect  them  anti  not  spy 

on  them." 

He  added:  "None  of  this  will 

bring  Mr  Popovich  back  nr prevent  another  murder  next week.  But  ire  haw  lo  grasp 

the  nettle  on  some  of  these 

social  issues." 

Mr  Popovich,  a   retired  bus 

driver,  was  attacked  in  a   side- street  after  missing  u   turning 
in  an  area  he  frequently  vis 

ited  from  his  home  in  Old- 
ham. Greater  Manchester,  to 

visit  Serbian  friends.  Ho  was 

a   well  known  member  uf  Brit- ain’s Serbian  community, 

which  yesterday  joined  hts wife  Dragica.  65.  in  appealing 

for  help  in  catching  the  killer. 
The  couple  met  in  a   refugee 

camp  in  postwar  Germany and  came  to  Britain  with  only 

£1.  building  a   successful  life 
in  their  adopted  borne. 

Mrs  Popovich  said:  “We 
were  so  happy  here  and  we 
bad  so  many  English  friends. We  have  a   lovely  family  and 

two  sons  we  are  so  proud  of,"- 
Mr  Kirkhope  said  CCTV 

could  be  introduced  next 
month  if  the  City  Challenge 

bid  were  successful. 

Tories  hope  to  see  tide  turning 
in  damage  limitation  exercise 
Patrick  Wintour  on  Governments  hopes 

to  keep  Labour  to  a   3,000-5,000  majority 

in  Thursday’s  Staffordshire  byelection 

THE  Conservative  Party 
is  boplng  to  restrict  the 
size  of  an  expected 

Labour  victory  in  Thursday’s 
Staffordshire  South-East 
byelection  to  a   majority  of  be- 

tween 3,000  to  5.000  and  then 
claim  it  as  the  first  dear  sign 
that  the  anti-Govemment  tide 
is  receding. 

The  size  of  the  Labour  ma- 
jority will  depend  on  the  turn- 

out which  is  expected  to  be 
relatively  high  despite  the 
Easter  break. 
The  Conservatives  are 

likely  to  argue  a   Labour  ma- 
jority below  10.000  shows  that 

Mr  Major's  Government  has turned  the  corner  since  the 
nearby  Dudley  West  byelec- 

tion in  December  1994  when 
Labour  secured  a   20,691  ma- 

jority. It  would  be  delighted 
by  any  defeat  between  3,000 
and  5.000  votes. 

The  parties  are  despatching 

their  big  guns  today  as  the 
Labour  leader  Tony  Blair 
makes  his  third  visit  for  an 
evening  question  and  answer 
session.  The  Deputy  Prime 
Minister,  Michael  Heseltine. 
will  whip  up  the  faithful  at  a 
more  traditional  rally. 

Tory  strategists,  inured  to 
huge  byelection  swings 
against  the  Government,  are 

privately  looking  for  signs that  its  intensive  campaign 
has  reaped  rewards. 

Conservative  Central  Office 
has  tried  to  inject  some  new 
edge  into  its  campaigning  by 
drafting  in  Alan  Duncan,  the 
energetic  parliamentary  pri- 

vate secretary  to  party  chair- 
man Bryan  Mawhinney.  Mr 

Duncan,  an  astute  cam- 
paigner. has  been  In  the  con- 

stituency for  seven  weeks  try- 

ing to  unsettle  Labour. His  style  has  been  designed 
to  kill  Labour  issues  in  their 

Alan  Duncan  . . .   attack 
rather  than  defence 

tracks  but  has  little  positive 

to  say  about  the  Govern- ment's record. 
The  Conservatives  are 

happy  that  the  anti-Govem- ment bile  that  dominated  so 

..many  byelections  has  sub- 
sided into  a   general  dislike  of 

the  Government's  incompe- 

tence and  greyness,  com- 
plaints that  strategists  be- lieve can  be  addressed  before 

the  general  election. Labour,  boosted  yesterday 

by  an  Easter  visit  from,  the 
deputy  leader,  John  Prescott 
and  a   72  per  cent  contact  rate 
with  voters,  will  counter  that 
Dudely  West  is  not  a   good 

comparison,  arguing  this  con- 
stituency has  a   far  younger 

electorate  with  little  or  no  tra- 
dition of  voting  Labour. 

With  Labour  needing  a 

swing  of  6.3  per  cent  to  take 
the  seat,  a   Labour  majority  of 
7,000  would  require  a   13  per 

cent  swing  assuming  a   rela- 
tively high  turnout. 

Labour  Is  also  preparing  to 

argue  that  the  Conservative 
candidate,  Jimmy  James,  be- 

lieved that  the  seat  could  be 
won  at  the  outset  of  the  cam- 

paign, so  preventing  the  ma- 
jority crumbling. Even  Kenneth  Clarke,  the 

Chancellor,  last  week  told 

shoppers:  "Jimmy  James 
should  be  the  first  beneficiary 
of  the  growing  feelgood  tec- tor”.  The  words  are  likely  to 

haunt  him. 

Ashdown  attacks 

Tory  tax  con’ 
Patrick  Wintour 

on  Lib  Dem  drive  for 
national  victory 

THE  LIBERAL  Democrat 

leader,  Paddy  Ashdown, 

yesterday  urged  his  par- ty's local  election  candidates 

to  turn  May  2   into  a   spring- 
board for  the  general  election 

by  consolidating  their  place 
as  the  second  party  of  local 

government 
In  a   letter  trailing  the  key 

themes  of  his  party’s  cam- paign, Mr  Ashdown  urged  Lib 
Dem  councillors  and  candi- 

dates to  convince  voters  that 

they  were  paying  for  Income 
tax  cuts  with  council  tax  rises 
and  cubs  in  council  budgets. 

“It  is  not  easy  trying  to 

square  the  circle  of  this annual  Conservative  con 
trick,”,  he  wrote. 

“The  sterling  effort  of  local 
councillors  of  all  parties  in 

setting  budgets  over  the  last 
couple  of  years  has  never 
been  given  the  recognition  it 

deserves.” 

The  Conservatives  are  de- 
fending about  1.000  seats.  If 

predictions  that  they  will  lose 
500  seats  prove  correct,  their 
tally  will  hit  a   record  low. However.  Central  Office 

hopes  that  better  results  In 
byelections  since  List  autumn 
will  be  a   trend  confirmed  in 

next  month's  vote. The  Tories  can  hardly  do 

worse  than  last  year,  when 
their  national  share  fell  to  25 

per  cent  and  set  the  current 
record  low.  They  lost  more 
than  2.000  seats  mainly  to 

Labour,  which  gained  1.848 
seats,  more  than  three  times 

its  previous  record.  The  Lib 
Dems  gained  500  seats. It  was  the  first  time  since 
1990  that  the  Lib  Dems  had 

made  fewer  net'  gains  than 
Labour,-  but  Mr  Ashdown's party  still  ended  up  with  5,043 councillors  to  the  Tories 
4,985.  ft  controlled  55  coun- 

cils, against  the  Tories'  31. 
Most  seats  bring  contested 

this  year  are  tlmse  won  In 

1892,  which  was  n   month  after 
John  Major’s  general  election victory  and  a   very  good  local 
election  year  for  ills  party. 

■   ii  Hl~~     *“ 
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found  safe 
A   MISSING  schoolgirl.  Deo  Adebayo,  was  found  safe  yesterday 
at  a   railway  station  less  than  a   mile  from  her  home.  The  station manager  at  Dartfori  Kent  alerted  police  when  he  recognised 
uieis-year-oJil.  Police  said  she  was  returning  home  voluntarily 
..fJr!fctlvie  Secant  Driscoll  at  Hartford  police  station  said: we  do  not  yet  have  any  idea  why  she  ran  away  and  it  is  too early  to  say  where  she  has  been." 

Police  had  become  increasingly  concerned  for  her  safety,  ' usmg  divers  to  search  a   river  and  bringing  in  a   helicopter. 
Det^tives  were  interviewing  the  gM'sfamilyatherhome  in Dartford  when  news  of  her  return  came  through 

She  disappeared  at  7pm  last  Thursday  after  leaving  home  to 
visit  a   nearby  shop  to  buy  flour  for  baking  on  Good  Friday.  It . 
was  thought  that  she  might  have  been  upset  over  a   poor  echoed report. 

Slimming  pills  may  be  banned 
MINISTERS  are  considering  banning  scene  slimming  pills,  the 
Department  of  Health  said  yesterday  after  reports  of  a   conflden- 
nm  documtajt  linking  the  amphetamine-base*!  rfrogg  wtth  is 

A   Department  of  Health  spokeswoman  refused  to  comment  on 
the  leaked  report  vmirh  also  rbjt-m^VmnfhWignf  parti pn suffered  serious  mentaland  physical  side-effects. 

But  she  said:  “Following  a   consultation  period  and  hearings  by the  Medicines  Commission.  ministers  are coasiderigg  the  ques- 
tim  of  whettiCT  slimming  need  to  be  banned.  1%b  commis- 

sion's advire  is  now  with  ministers  and  we  are  expecting  a 
decision  in  the  near  ftiture." 

Toxic  cloud  closes  Ml 

THE  Ml  motorway  was  closed  for  more  than  two  hours  and 
peopte  were  advised  to  stay  indoors  yesterday  after  a   toxic  yellow 
doud  of  nitric  acid  eas  escaped  from  an  Industrial  plant. 

Fireflghters  dealt  with  the  Incident,  described  bypolice  as  an 

“accidental  venting"  of  gas.  at  Global  Environmental  Services  in 
the  Blackburn  Meadows  area  of  Sheffield. 

The  motorway  was  closed  at  junction  34,  with  a   diversion  set 
up,  and  railway  services  were  halted  for  a   time  as  emerj^ncy 
services  waited  for  the  gas  cloud,  which  was  at  a   high  level,  to 

disperse.  • 
"We  were  considerably  helped  by  the  feet  that  it  wasa  bank 

holiday  and  traffic  was  very  light  It  would  have  been very 

difficult  on  a   normal  Monday  morning,”  said  a   police 
spokeswoman. 

Alien  beach  ‘challenge’ 
THE  North  cf  England’s  toughest  tourist  challenge  is  looking  for 
a   single-minded  promoter. 

Limitless  imagination  beads  the  list  of  qualities  demanded  for 
the  holder  ofthe  new  post,  who  will  start  work  on  a   beach  so  black 
and  ominous  that  it  was  used  for  the  opening  sequences  erf  the 
Him  Alien. 

“It’s  a   huge  challenge,"  said  Michael  Janes  of  Durham  county 
council,  which  is  hiring  the  manager  for  a   £10  million  Milennium 

Commission  project  to  dean  up  tiie  county's  shoreline.  “Our  hope 
is  that,  in  time,  people  will  be  coming  to  spend  holidays  again  on 

the  coast” The  commission's  Turning  the  Tide  project  aims  to  transform 
the  12-mile  stretch  by  2001.  when  the  whole  shoreline  is  planned  to 
become  a   national  nature  reserve. — MartinWainwright 

Fish  and  chips  world  record 

MORE  than  12,000 Australians  queued  at  Harry  Ramsden’s  fish 
restaurant  in  Melbourne  to  break  the world  record  fbrfish  and 

chips  served  in  a   day,  the  company  said  yteferday.  Customers 

queued  for  half  a   mile  to  sample  what  Egon  Ronay  calls  Britain'*  - 
“most  distinctive  contribution  to  world  cuisine” . 

The  first  portions  were  sold  at7.45am  on  Good  Friday  and 
customers  went  on  to work  their  way  through  nearly  two tons  of 
haddock  specially  imported  from  toe  UK.  a   company  spokesman 
said. 

The  Australians  beat  the  record  aflLSOO  portions  set  in  1992  by 

Harry  Ramsden’s  Glasgow  chippie,  according  to  the  Guinness Bods  of  Records. 

Bank  holiday  taken  too  far 

A   bank  was  yesterday  reviewing  security  arrangements  after 

staff  left  one  of  its  branches  unlocked.  ' 
A   woman  customer  walked  into  Barclays  in  Muswdl  Hill, 

north  London,  at  10£0am  cm  Good  Friday  to  find  it  deserted  To 

add  to  the  bank’s  embarrassment,  the  alarm  system  linking  the 
building  to  police  was  not  switched  on. 

The  customer  dialled  999.  Police  arrived  toffnd  everything 

intact.  Barclays  said:  "There  are  rigorous  procedures  laid  down 
for  closing  banks  at  the  end  afeach  day  and  we  will  be  looking  at 

them.” 

BRITAIN  5 
Ill-health  retirements  at  record  □   Education  used  as ‘political  football’  □   Doubts  on  Labour  plans 

Teachers  ‘papering  cracks’ 
meat's  education  changes,  ill- 
health  retirements  had  been 

running  at  about  1.500  a   year. 

Last  year  they  had  quadru- 
pled to  more  than  6,000. 

“There  has  been  a   cost  to 

the  teaching  profession,  try- 

ing-to  provide  pupils  with  the best  education  possible  in  the 
face  of  enormous  odds  which 

the  educational  policies  of  the 
last  decade  or  so  have  persis- 

tently lengthened,"  Mr  Cole 

gfliri 

He  was  applauded  when  he 

attacked  the  decision  by  Har- 
riet Harman,  Labour’s  health 

spokeswoman,  to  send  her 
son  to  a   grant  maintained 
grammar  school.  as 

hypocritical. 
Delegates  to  the  NUTs  con- ference in  Cardiff  reflected 

Mr  Cole’s  comments.  Jacqie 
Hitchcock,  who  does  supply 

teaching  in  Faversham,  Kent 
said  she  found  it  hard  to  tell 

the  party  positions  apart. 
“There  is  very  little  positive 

coming  from  any  of  them.  I 
want  to  see  a   lot  of  change.  1 
want  more  funding  to  put 

more  teachers  in  toe  class- 
room. more  good  teachers 

with  more  resources.  1   have 
done  supply  teaching  in 
classes  where  each  book  had 
to  be  shared  between  three 

pupils,”  she  said. Marlon  Shirley,  a   40-year- 

old  English  teacher  in  a   Maid- enhead secondary  school, 
said  she  wanted  to  see  Labour 

put  its  funding  commitments 
in  writing,  to  offer  teachers 
assurance  that  they  would  be 
able  to  educate  children  in 
classes  of  a   decent  sire  and 
that  crumbling  buildings 

would  be  replaced. 

Rob  Ketley,  a   43-year-old 

languages  teacher  in  a   Read- 
ing comprehensive,  blamed 

the  Conservatives  for  not  ex- 
plaining the  damaging  effects 

of  selection,  league  tables  and 
unfair  advantages  given  to 

grant  maintained  schools. David  Blunkett,  the  shadow 

education  secretary,  had  said 
there  should  be  enough 
“adults"  to  reduce  class  sizes, 

instead  of  promising  extra 
teachers.  That  suggested 

Labour  might  use  more  class- room assistants. 

“I  welcome  their  commit- 

ment to  a   building  pro- 

gramme, but  I   still  don’t 
understand  how  it  will  be 
funded.  If  they  cannot  make 
private  financing  work,  they 
must  raise  taxation  to  pay  for 
it,"  Mr  Ketley  said. 
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Peter  Cole,  president  of  the 
National  Aseociaton  of 
Schoolmasters  Union  of 

Women  Teachers,  was  ap- 
plauded for  attacks  on  both 

Labour  and  Conservative  hy- 
pocrisy over  schools  in  his 

speech  to  toe  union’s  »nnnai conference  in  Glasgow. 
Members  of  the  union, 

which  hopes  to  overtake  toe 
National  Union  of  Teachers 

as  the  largest  teachers’  body in  toe  coming  year,  appear 

deeply  sceptical  that  a   Tony 
Blair-led  government  would 

solve  the  problems  of  work- 
load undarftmd  inS  which 

they  say  have  produced  re- cord levels  of  Ill-health 
retirements. 

Since  the  mid-1980s,  when 

the  Conservatives  “made  edu- 

cation a   political  football", schools  had  faced  a   series  of 
changes  to  the  curriculum, 
testing  and  funding,  said  Mr 
Cole.  These  had  not  improved 

children’s  education. “Teachers  have  secured 

what  successes  there  have 
been  in  spite  of  the  imposed 
educational  instability,  con- 

stant change  and  turmoil 

about  them,"  he  said. "A  recent  disturbing  devel- 
opment is  the  way  in  which 

the  Labour  Party  has  been 
drawn  Into  toe  game  and  now 
appears  to  out-Tory  the 
Tories.  Teachers  feeL  politi- 

cians are  looking  to  make 
careers  out  of  bringing  chaos 

to  education.” 

Schools  were  also  coping 

with  rising  violence  as  soci- 
ety became  more  polarised, 

while  teachers  faced  larger 

classes.  Before  the  Govern- 

NASU  WT  conference  delegates  heard  that  the  odds  against 

good  education  were  lengthening  photograph- jeff  Morgan 

Where  the  parties  stand 

Selection  ... Wants  ainbfle  selective  :;■)  S 

system.  A   jwtfife  paperin  \   ft 
June  wW  sayschoofe 

sboafcf  control  their  own  ' 

admissions  poficy.  possttyr  v 

choosing  upto  100  percent!-, 
of  pupils  by  academic  abfify.  ■ 

Opting  Out  ^V-' 

Wards  to  make  It  easier  torT-r. 

stare  scbocte  to  cpt  ouLot';-  > , 
local  authority  Control.  Joly*;.^ 

Major's  goal  is  to  give  alt  .-^.r schools  seH-govemIng  grants 

maintained  status.  .*  •   ̂  Resources 
Claims  to  have school-budgets  by  4 

cent  this,  yeae  but  oppasttton 

parties  say  ihta  can  onlv-ba'v's 
doneby staiVing.biher semicbiaijetSefc  dase 

are  B;pJpblesrv 

Private  schools 

assisted  pJacespehapte 
which  pays-  far  bright 
fromjpoor  hontaslp. 

Arveai-cA 

m 

m: 
Selection 

Says  no  to  selection  by  ••••.-•• 

examination  or  interview. 

Fata  of  remaining  160  - 

grammar  schools  to  be 
decided  by  ballots  of  parents 

in  their  catchment  areas.  ■" 

Opting  Out Treading  carefully  because 

Tony  Blair  and  Harriet 

Harman  have  aohs  at  GM"  " 
  ‘ 

schools.  Would  lei  them 

become  "foundation  schools' 
with  admissions  policy  agreed 

with  local  authorities. 

Resources 
Unspeeffic  on  apenc&ng  total; 

but  promises  to  outclass  - sizes  tor  under-7s  to  a maximum  of  30,  uafogCl  10 

million  saved  from  abo) '{siting . 
the  assisted  places  scheme. 

Private  schools 

AboBah  the  assisted  places  • 

scheme  and  discuss  with.?"- " 

independent  schools  how their  faeflifies  could  be 

opened  up  to  the  community.^ 

No  proposals  for  changing-  r1, 

their  tax  prtvfleges,  //f  if 

Pre-school 

Says  vouchers  vwfl  not  help  in 
areas  lacking  nursery  places. 

-   Prornaae  ftee;  entitlement  to 

^nu^seiyreducatioh  for  afl 
A-year-okis,  to  be  extended 

foterfo  3~year~otds. 

Selection 

Opposes  more  T   • 

selection.  Local 

education  authorities  . .? 
should  be  left  do  dedds 

what  happens  to  the 
remaining  grammar  schoata^ 

Opting  Out 

Opposes  GM  status.  AH  opted 
out  schools  to  be  brought  - 
back  under  Hght-touchioGtt|  . 
authority  control,  getting  foe 

same  treatment  as  other  state 
schools. 

Resources 
Prorrrises  a   £2  billion  increase 
In  education  spending,  paid for  it  nooessaiy  by  a   tp 

increase  in  the  rate  o!  income 

tax.  Plus  £500  million  extra  for 
capita]  spending 

Private  schools 
Will  consider  abolishing  the 

assisted  places  scheme.  . 

Proposals  to  extend 

independent  schools' 

charitable  status  to  afl  schools 

to  be  debated  at  autumn  -.-TV; 
conterence. 
Pre-school 

Opposes  vouchers.  Promise  - to  spend  £900  million  a   year 
to  extend  nursery  education 

for  all  3-  and  4-year-olds. 

Arson  attack  at  primary  school  in  state  of  siege 
John  Carvel 
Education  Editor 

AHEAD  teacher  told  last 
night  how  her  primary 

school  was  put  in  a 
state  of  siege  for  six  weeks, 

culminating  in  an  arson 
attack  on  Easter  Sunday. 

Judith  Eiderkin,  aged  52, 

had  told  toe  National  Union 
of  Teachers  conference  in 

Cardiff  that  she  had  been 

stoned  and  taunted  after  com- 

ing forward  as  a   Witness  to 

the  theft  of  a   radio  from  a   col- 
league’s car  at  Marlborough 

Road  primary  school  in  Sal- ford, Greater  Manchester. 
Her  case  was  highlighted  at 

toe  conference  when  Doug 

McAvoy.  the  general  secre- 
tary. said  it  showed  the  need 

for  stronger  measures -to  pro- tect schools  and  teachers 

after  the  murder  of  Philip 
Lawrence,  toe  west  London 

head  teacher,  and  the  massa- cre in  Dunblane. 

Mrs  Eiderkin  said  that  on 

Sunday  evening  a   guard  was 
taunted  by  youngsters.  After 
he  went  back  into  the  school 

building,  lighted  material  was 
put  in  through  the  windows. 

The  roof  of  the  nursery  and 

infant  school  had  been  dam- 

aged and  toe  premises  were 
flooded  with  the  water  which 

put  out  the  fire.  About  100  pu- pils would  need  emergency 
accommodation  when  the 

new  term  starts  next  week. 
'1  don't  think  my  experi- 

ence is  unique.  Similar  inci- 
dents go  unreported  and  this 

one  would  have  been  if  it  had 
not  been  for  the  arson 
attack”,  she  said. 

Mrs  Eiderkin  said  security 

was  not  a   problem  at  her 

inner  city  school  which  has 

480  pupils  in  two  buildings 

until  she  and  two  other  mem- 
bers of  staff  came  forward  as 

witnesses  to  the  car 
vandalism 

‘‘Having  identified  the  cul- 

prit we  were  put  under  some 

pressure.  On  the  following 

weekend  39  high-level  win- 
dows were  kicked  in,  shower- 

ing glass  into  toe  school." Every  box  of  books  in  the  in- fants’ department  was 

sprayed  in  glass  and  the  staff feared  further  reprisals. 
Mrs  Eiderkin  said  the  local 

education  authority  sent  se- 
curity guards  at  a   cost  of 

£1,800  a   week  and  she  was 
confident  when  she  left  for 
the  conference  that  her  school 

was  well  guarded.  • 

Hie  school  had  no  perime- 
ter fence,  eight  gates  to  the 

site  and  15  entry  and  exit 
doors.  “Teachers  are  working 

under  stress  because  of 

known  hostility  towards 
them.  It  is  unreasonable  for 

teachers  not  to  have  the  maxi- 

mum protection.” 

Mr  McAvoy  said  the  union 
was  not  suggesting  that  the 

people  who  committed  the  ar- 
son attack  were  those  in- volved in  toe  earlier  episodes 

of  stoning  or  taunting. 
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New  cancer  test  ‘could  save  1 ,000  lives  a   year’ 
Chrte  train) 
Medical  Correspondent 

ADDING  a   new  test  for  a 
virus  to  toe  existing  cer- 

vical screening  pro- 

gramme could  save  1.000  lives 

a   year,  scientists  said 

yesterday. 
Researchers  from  the  Impe- 

rial Cancer  Research  Fund 
and  co-ordinators  of  the 
national  cervical  screening 

programme  who  have reviewed  the  scheme  say  it 

prevents  nearly  half  potential 
cases  of  toe  cancer. 
The  doctors,  who  used  fig- 

ures for  1992  taken  from  24 
health  authorities  and  health 

boards,  aimed  to  see  if  It  was 
feasible  routinely  to  assess 

the  amount  of  cancer  pre- 
vented by  screening  — -   and  to 

identify  areas  where  it  could 
be  improved. 

Peter  Sasieni,  research  sci- 
entist at  the  I CRT’s  statistics 

and  epidemiology  depart- 

ment said:  “The  basic  screen- 
ing programme  is  working web  and  mortality  is  felling 

more  rapidly  than  ever  be- fore. We  estimate  that  if  it 
hadn’t  been  for  screening,  the 

amount  of  cervical  cancer  in 
1992  would  have  been  75  per 

cent  higher  —   which  should reassure  women  erf  the  value 

of  regular  screening. " The  study,  published  in  the 
British  Journal  of  Cancer, 

looked  at  the  screening  histo- 
ries of  348  women  with  cervi- 
cal cancer,  compared  to  677 

healthy  women.  Based  on  the 
results  it  is  estimated  that 

screening  prevented  between 

1,100  and  3,900  cases  of  cervi- 
cal cancer  in  1992  alone. 

However,  there  are  still 

more  3,500  new  cases  of  cervi- 

cal cancer  each  year  in  Brit- 
ish women  under  the  age  of 

70,  and  the  study  suggests  the 
screening  programme  has  the 

potential  to  prevent  1,250  of 

those. 

The  ICRF  is  supporting  the 

addition  to  the  routine 
screening  programme  of  an 
extra  test  for  a   virus,  known 

as  HPV,  which  is  believed  to 

play  a   role  in  triggering  the 
cancer.  It  is  estimated  this 
test  could  save  an  additional 
500  to  1.000  lives  a   year. 

Jack  Cuzick.  head  of  the 

ICRFs  statistics  and  epidemi- 

ology department,  said:  “We 
need  to  develop  new  ap- 

proaches if  we  are  to  make 

further  strides  towards  elimi- 

nating this  disease.” 
Elaine  Lynch-Farmery,  for- 

mer chairman  of  the  coordi- 

nators, said:  “We  have  found it  feasible  routinely  to  audit 

toe  screening  programme  and 
would  like  to  see  this  done 

nationally-" 

There  were  1369  deaths 

from  cervical  cancer  In  Eng- 
land and  Wales  in  1994  —   but 

during  toe  1970s  the  figure was  above  2,000.  The  target 

for  the  programme  is  to 
reduce  deaths  to  below  1,000. 

Currently  85  per  cent  of 
women  eligible  for  the  pro- 

gramme are  coming  toward  to 
be  screened,  although  in  some 

inner  city  areas  fewer  than  50 

per  cent  do  so. 

Record  flights  abroad  for  Easter  break 
Alex  Bellos 

THE  Easter  break  has 
seen  record  numbers  of 

people  fly  abroad,  with passengers  passing  through 

Gatwick  up  15  per  cent  on  last 

year. 

Almost  1   million  people  will 

travel  through  Gatwick,  Lon- 
don's second-  largest  airport, 

in  the  Easter  fortnight  with  2 
million  using  Heathrow. 
Gatwick's  duty  manager. 

Keith  Booker,  said  yesterday 

that  the  favourite  destina- tions were  the  United  States, 
the  Caribbean,  and  Spanish 
and  Mediterranean  resorts, 

although  short  breaks  for  ski- 
ing trips  and  rugby  tours 

were  also  popular. 
He  said:  “Next  weekend  Is 

the  peak,  with  83,000  expected 

to  pass  through  the  terminals 
on  Saturday  and  87.000  on 

Sunday." 

A   spokesman  for  Heathrow said  150.000  people  passed 

through  yesterday.  The  busi- est day  over  Easter  was 
Thursday,  with  165,000 

people.  The  most  popular  des- tinations were  Florida,  the 

Far  East,  Eilat  on  the  Red Sea,  and  Turkey. 

Fog  caused  eight  trans- atlantic Gatwick  flights  to  be 
diverted  to  Birmingham, 

Stansted,  and  elsewhere. 

The  long  weekend  ended 
yesterday  with  the  mildest 

day  of  the  year  so  far  in  many 
areas,  particularly  on  the  east 

coasts  of  England.  Scotland, 

and  Ireland,  with  tempera- 

tures in  the  low  60s  Fahren- 
heit in  some  parts.  Belfast 

reached  63  degrees. 

Eastern  parts  were  ex- 
pected to  be  mild  again  today, 

but  a   Weather  Centre  spokes- 
man warned  that  rain  was 

coming  tomorrow,  to  be  fol- lowed by  cooler  weather  hy 
the  weekend. 

Motorists  faced  delays  last 
night  due  to  Easter  traffic. 
The  AA  reported  more  than 

5.000  vehicles  an  hour  leaving 

the  West  Country  and  Wales 

—   double  the  normal  week- 
end load  —   causing  conges- 

tion eastbound  on  the  M4  and 
northbound  on  toe  M5. 

In  the  North,  traffic  on  the 

M55  was  nose-to-tail  south- bound as  thousands  of  people 

headed  home  from  Blackpool. 

But  the  motoring  organisa- tions said  that  as  children 
were  still  on  holiday,  the  rush 

back  might  be  staggered  over 
the  week. 

Oln  the  Commons,  ministers  of  the  crown  read  rapidly  from scripts  prepared  for  them  by  some  Wykehamist  in  their 
private  office,  pausing  only  to  scratch  their  private  parts. 
This  ensures  that  no  hostages  are  offered  up  to  fortune. 
Julian  Critchley 
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Seoul  orders  troops  to  shoot  first 

Andrew  Htgghts 
in  Hong  Kong 

PRESIDENT  Kim 
Young-

sam  
ordered

 

South  Korea’s
  

mili- 
tary com

manders 

yester
day  

to  “im- 
mediately repel  any  provoca

- 

tion" by  North  Korea, 
 
as  op- 

ponents accu
sed  

his  ruling 

party  of  exploit
ing  

tension
  

to 
increas

e  
support

  
in  the  ejec- 

tions on  Thursda
y. 

South  Korean  soldiers  have 
been  told  to  open  fire  an  any 
North  Korean  troops  who 
cross  into  the  southern  half  off 
a   demilitarized  buffer  zone 
which  slices  through  the 
peninsula. 
The  order,  reported  last 

night  by  South  Korea’s  Yon- 

I   hap  news  agency, ’overturns  a 
I   policy  of  issuing  warnings 
before  shooting,  it  also  sig- , 
nals  Seoul's  determination  to halt  what  Mr  Kim  yesterday  , 
condemned  as  Pyongyang's  1 
“reckless  provocations”. Such  acts.  Mr  K»m  told  the  i 
generals  In  command  of 

I   South  Korea's  650.000  troops. 1 could  no  longer  be  tolerated,  i 
North  Korea  sent  armed 

soldiers  into  the  joint  secu- 
rity area  at  Pannmnjam  on 

three  consecutive  days  from 

I   Friday.  None  appears  to  have 
penetrated  the  southern  half 
of  the  zone,  which  lies  only  30 
miles  from  the  South  Korean 
capital.  Seoul 

Just  as  Chinese  missile 

tests  helped  Taiwan's  incum- 
bent president  to  a   landslide 

victory  two  weeks  ago,  the  in- 

News in  brief 

Turkish  forces  ‘kill 

90  Kurd  guerrillas’ 
TURKISH  security  forces  have  killed  90  Kurdish  guerrillas  In  ' 
the  south-east  of  the  country  in  clashes  in  which  27  soldiers  also 
died,  the  Anatolian  news  agency  said  yesterday.  The  fighting 
took  place  in  the  mountainous  north  of  the  province  of  Diyarba- 
Irir  and  in  the  nearby  Bingol  province.  The  agency  did  not  say when. 

Fighting  between  security  forces  and  Kurdistan  Workers' 
Party  (PEK)  rebels  has  increased  recently  despite  a   unilateral 
guerrilla  ceasefire  four  months  ago.  The  deputy  prime  minis, 
ter,  Nahit  Mentese,  said  that  64  PKK  fighters  were  killed  in 
Diyarbakir  province  but  it  was  not  clear  if  they  were  part  of  the 
same  death  toll.  —   Reuter,  Ankara. 

UN  team  enters  Ogoniland 
A   UNITED  NATIONS  team  turned  its  attention  yesterday  to 

Nigeria's  volatile  Ogoniland.  a   major  focus  of  its  mission  to 
investigate  foe  execution  of  nine  minority  rights  activists,  includ- 

ing the  writer  Ken  Saro-Wiwa.  The  four-man  team  has  left  fbr-Port 
Haroourt  capital  of  the  south-eastern  Rivers  State  of  which 
Ogoniland  is  a   part,  on  a   three-day  visit 

The  local  authorities  and  Ogoni  minority  rights  activists  have 
exchanged  accusations  about  human  rights  abuses  there.  John 
Kpalap,  a   coordinator  of  the  Movement  for  the  Survival  of  Ogoni 
Peoples,  said  the  security  forces  arrested  19  people,  including 
women,  on  Sunday.  But  Ftdelis  AgbikL  press  secretary  to  die 

military  administrator,  denied  this.  “Some  people  are  trying  to 
cause  trouble  in  the  name  of  Ogoni,  but  we  are  on  the  look-out  for 
them.”  —   Reuter.  PortBarcourL 

Colombo  takes  extra  powers 
THE  Sri  Lankan  government  extended  a   state  of  emergency 
nationwide  yesterday  to  give  itself  the  power  to  postpone  local 

elections,  a   member  of  the  ruling  People's  Alliance  coalition  said. 
“The  opposition  will  love  this."  the  alliance  MP  said.  “It  means 
they  don't  have  to  test  themselves  at  the  polls  and  they  can 
criticise  the  government  [for  pulling  out  of  the  democratic 

process]". The  Speaker  of  parliament  said  President  Chandrfka  Kumara- 
tunga  had  invoked  emergency  powers  to  extend  the  state  of 
emergency.  Local  elections  are  due  by  June.  The  state  cf  emer- 

gency, in  effect  in  Cotom  bo  and  the  north  and  east  for  a   year,  gives 
the  police  and  armed  forces  wide  powers  of  detention  and  arrest 
and  allows  the  president  to  make  regulations. — Reuter,  Colombo. 

Cohens  mass 

for  prayer 
THOUSANDS  of  Jews  named 
Cohen  held  Passover  prayers 
yesterday  at  the  Western  Wall 
in  Jerusalem  (right),  while  a 
group  of  about  40  extremists 
tried  to  push  their  way  into  a 
Muslim  holy  site. 
Hundreds  of  police  and 

soldiers  stood  guard  as 
worshippers  named  Cohen 
("priest”  in  Hebrew) 
performed  the  triaxmual 
blessing  of  the  Jewish  people. 
The  Cohens  are  considered 
descendants  of  the  high  priest 
of  the  second  Jewish  Temple, 
destroyed  in  the  first  century, 
of  which  the  wall  is  the  last 
remnant,  and  have  special 
obligations.  —   AP,  Jerusalem. 

I-4  ~   ■ 

Flushed  with  grace 

THE  cleanliness  of  Singapore's  public  toilets  and  its  people's 
ability  to  sing  and  appreciate  good,  music  are  markers  of  progress 
towards  a   more  gracious  society,  according  to  the  prime  minister, 
Goh  Chok  Tong. 

He  was  quoted  by  the  Straits  Times  newspaper  as  saying  it 

would  take  15  to  20  years  to  make  Singapore  more  gracious,  “to 
complement  what  we  continue  to  do  on  Che  economic  side”. He  said  the  environment  ministry,  which  conducted  a   survey 
of  public  toilets  four  years  ago.  would  do  so  every  four  to  five 
years,  to  gauge  how  far  social  behaviour  and  concern  for  public 
property  had  improved.  Reuter.  Singapore. 

curs  ions  Into  Panmunjom 
have  lifted  the  fortunes  of 

President  Kim’s  scandal- tainted  administration. 
Beijing  and  Pyongyang  are 

no  longer  as  close  as  'Tips  and 
teeth”,  a   pledge  under  which 
they  fought  together  in  the 
1950-53  Korean  War.  but  they 
still  share  a   contempt  for 
elections  —   and  a   flair  for 
misjudging  the  dynamics  of 
democracy. 

Mr  Kim  summoned  his  gen- 
erals to  an  emergency  con- 

clave yesterday  —   and  invited 
television  cameras  to  film  the 
meeting.  He  has  seized  on  the 
crisis  to  wrong-foot  his  politi- 

cals foes  before  the  election. 
Until  Pyongyang  declared 

the  1953  armistice  defunct  last 

Thursday  and  sent  soldiers 
on  brief  excursions  into  Pan- 

US  dismisses  invasion  threat 

PRESIDENT  Bill  Clinton 
and  the  Sooth  Korean r   and  the  Sooth  Korean 

president,  Kim  Young-sam, will  discuss  the  tension  in 
Korea  at  a   meeting  next 
week,  bat  the  United  States 
sees  no  imminent  threat  of 
invasion  from  the  North, 

the  White  House  said 
yesterday. 
“We  haven’t  seen  any- 

thing that  indicates  an  of- fensive build-op  that  im- 
plies hostilities  of  that 

nature,"  Its  spokesman 
said.  —   Renter. 

munjom.  South  Korea's media  had  focused  on  the  ar- 

rest of  one  of  Mr  Kim's  advi- sers for  bribe-taking  and  on 
the  debate  that  followed  the 
death  of  a   student  during  an 
anti-government  protest 

The  United  States  has  tried 

to  play  down  the  risk  of  con- 
flict, fearing  that  South 

Korea's  domestic  politics 

could  inffamp.  the  crisis.  An 

American  military  spokes- 

man described  North  Korea's incursions  as  “exclamation 
points"  along  a   “tense,  dirty, 
nasty”  demilitarised  zone. 
South  Korea's  joint  chief  of 

staff.  Kim  Dong-jin,  met  the 
American  commander  Gary 

Luck  to  discuss  North  Korea's violations  of  the  armistice. 

Washington  is  keen  to  avoid 

an  escalation  of  tension  in 
case  rt  upsets  a   scheduled visit  to  Seoul  next  week  by 
President  Clinton. 
Mr  Clinton  is  seen  as  the 

main  target  cf  North  Korea’s belligerence.  North  Korea 

hopes  to  pressure  Washing- ton into  negotiating  a   formal 
peace  treaty  to  replace  the 
1953  truce,  a   task  the  US  in- sists should  be  done  by  Seoul and  Pyongyang. 

So  far,  however.  North 
Korea’s  diplomatic  objectives 
have  have  been  over- 

shadowed by  the  political  fell- out  from  its  brinkmanship. 
Before  Pyongyang  pushed 

national  security  to  the  cen- 

tre of  South  Korea's  election campaign,  the  ruling  New 
Korea  Party  appeared  to  be  in 

danger  of  losing  its  majority 

in  Thursday's  vote.  Opinion 

polls  conducted  before  the  in- cursions showed  a   quarter  cf 
the  electorate  undecided. “I  don't  understand  why 

North  Korea  helps  the  ruling 

party  at  each  election,”  said 
I   Chang  Eul-byung,  leader  of 
the  opposition  liberal  Demo- cratic Party.  Revulsion  at 

Pyongyang's  bombing  of  a South  Korean  passenger 

plane  in  1987  helped  secure 
victory  a   few  weeks  later  for 
Roh  Tae-woo,  a   former  gen- 
era!  since  arrested  on  charges 

of  taking  bribes. 
A   South  Korean  newspaper 

cartoon  yesterday  showed 
I   North  Korean  soldiers  as 
ca*ni*»igp  workers  cheering 
on  Mr  Kim's  party.. 

North  Korea's  actions  have 

damaged  opposition  politi- 
cians who  favour  a   more  con- 

ciliatory approach  towards 
Pyongyang.  Among  those  who 
will  probably  suffer  arc  allies 

of  Kim  Dae-jung.  a   one-time 
dissident  vilified  by  South Korea's  military  in  the  post 

as  a   pro-Pyongyang  left- 

winger. 

In  another  blast  of  rhetoric 

likely  to  rally  support  behind South  Korea's  ruling  party. 

Pyongyang  accused  Seoul  yes- terday of  preparing  to  launch an  attack  in  cahoots  the  US. 
•'The  South  Korean  puppets 

must  know  that  if  they  regard 

the  North's  warning  as  empty- 
talk  and  display  war  hyster- 

ics, they  will  face  an  irrevoca- 
ble disaster."  thundered 

Pyongyang’s  official  news- paper Rodong  Sinmun. 

Quebec 
saviour 
tested 

by  cuts 
Claire  Travana  in  Toronto 

One-way . . .   Streets  are  named  after  Marx  and  Lenin,  but  the  West  Bengal  government  is  accused  of  betraying  workers  photograph;  pablo  Bartholomew 

Mills  idle  as  West  Bengal  turns  right 
Suzanne  Goldenberg  reports  from 
Phuleswar  Junction  on  hardship  brought  by 

market  forces  to  a   communist-roled  state 

SUJIT  GHORAU’S  hands 
are  idle  now.  but  for  25 

years  they  transformed 

the  pulpy  stalks  of  the  jute 
plant  into  money.  Winding, 
twisting,  loading  bobbins, 
shovelling  waste:  a   lifetime  in 
the  mills  of  West  Bengal. 

In  a   state  where  an  elected 
Communist  government  has 
ruled  for  19  years,  you  could 
be  forgiven  for  expecting 
workers  at  Kanoria  Jute  In- 

dustries to  lead  a   comfortable 
enough  existence,  respected 
for  their  hard  work. 

Jute,  indigo,  tea:  these  were 
the  commodities  on  which  an 
empire  was  built,  and  Bengal 
was  the  Largest  producer  of 
jute  In  the  world.  Trade 
unionists  say  the  hulking 
white  mill,  between  the  Gan- 

ges and  the  mainline  railway,' is  part  of  a   history  of 
radicalism. 
Kanoria  remains  the  stuff 

of  legend,  although  of  a   more 
tragic  kind.  Two  years  ago 
the  workers  revolted  against 
attempts  to  cut  their  pay. 
When  a   rail  blockade  faded, 

they  threw  out  the  manage- 
ment and  declared  they  would 

run  the  mill  on  their  own.  • 
They  promised  free  canteens, 
cradle-to-grave  medical  care, 
and  a   rise  in  the  900  rupees 

(£17)  a   month  that  experi- 

enced workers  were  faking 
home. 
Fanners  drifted  in  from 

nearby  villages,  marvelling  at 
the  bravery  of  the  Kanoria 
workers;  peasant  woman  gave 
their  jewellery  to  the  relief 

fluid  and  Calcutta's  intellectu- als held  solidarity  meetings. 
But  after  a   week,  the  Calcutta 
high  court  ordered  the  mill  to 
dose,  and  ever  since  it  has 
limped  from  crisis  to  crisis, 

with  go-slows,  lay-offs  and 
closures.  The  mill  has  been 
closed  since  January,  locking 
out  4.000  men  who  depended 
on  it  for  their  living. 

This  week  the  workers' 
leaders  start  their  fifth  hun- 

ger strike  to  try  to  force  the 
mill  to  reopen.  They  also  hope 
to  capture  the  attention  of  the 
Communist  Party  of  India 

(Marxist)  chief  minister, 
Jyoti  Basu.  who  they  believe 
haw  turned  his  back  on  the  in- 

dustrial working  class. 
The  workers  say  their  trade 

union,  which  is  affiliated  to 

the  CPI(M),  has  also  betrayed 
them,  and  they  have  joined  a 

new  organisation  with  Maoist links. 
When  the  Communists 

were  first  elected,  they  under- 
took India's  most  ambitious  , 

land  reforms,  then  gave  the  j 

newly  enfranchised  peasants 

a   voice  by  introducing  pan- 
chayats  —   elected  councils. 

But  in  1994  the  state  govern- 
ment launched  a   new  indus- 

trial policy,  declaring  its  alle- 
giance to  the  market  reforms 

that  thfr  rest  of  India  had  em- 
braced a   few  years  earlier, 

and  courting  foreign 
investors. 

West  Bengal's  embrace  cf 
capitalism  is  testimony  to  the 
overriding  will  of  Mr  Basu, 

aged  82,  who  is  held  in  such 
awe  here  that  he  was  able  to 

ignore  the  grumblings  of  tra- ditional elements  in  the 

party.  Mr  Basu.  who  won  his 
first  election  victory  50  years 

ago  in  the  last  legislative  as- 
sembly under  colonial  rule, 

says  he  always  wanted  to 

bring  industry  to  West  Ben- 
gal, but  was  previously  ob- 

structed by  central  govern- ment bureaucracy. 

There  are  other  ready  ex- 
planations for  the  apparent  I 

transformation  of  leftwing 
ideology.  “Without  industry,  , 

capitalism  cannot  be  devel- j 

oped,  and  without  full-fledged  : development  of  capitalism,  i 

how  will  socialism  be  devel- 
oped?” said  Anil  Biswas,  edi- tor of  GamahakH,  the  party 

newspaper.  “We  shall  never sacrifice  the  cause  of  the 
working  class,  bat  they  must 
be  responsible  and  improve 

production,  and  capacity-” Virtually  everyone  expects 
Mr  Basil's  government  to  be 
returned  to  power  in  next 
month’s  state  and  general 
elections,  thanks  largely  to 

the  huge  rural  vote,  and  to  the 

middle  classes  who  are  appre- 
ciative of  a   government  that 

has  exhibited  little  erf  the  cra- 
ven lust  for  money  that  has 

characterised  politics  in 
northern  India,  and  acted  to 
stem  religious  violence. 

Twenty  years  ago  Calcutta was  the  city  where  nobody 
worked.  Maoist  rebels  waged 
war  in  the  countryside,  and 
when  workers  downed  tools, 

‘Industries  were 

nationalised  at  the 

drop  of  a   hat Workers  feft  that 

they  lost  nothing 

by  being  militant* 
the  government  looked  on benignly. 

“They  took  industry  as  a 

class  war,  with  the  industrial- 
ists representing  the  bour- 

geois and  the  workers  repre- 
senting the  proletariat. 

Industries  were  nationalised 
at  the  drop  of  a   hat,  and  the 
signal  went  out  to  workers 
that  they  tost  nothing  by 

being  militant,"  said  J.P. Chowdhary,  chairman  (rf  a steel  company. 

The  government  would  like 
to  believe  the  about-face  has 
paid  off.  Mr  Chakrabarti  reels 
off  a   list  of  multinational 

firms  which  he  says  are  about 
to  set  up  shop  in  West  Bengal, 

claiming  that  the  state  had  at- tracted up  to  41  billion  rupees 

(£790  million)  in  foreign  in- 
vestment by  August  1995,  the 

second  largest  share  of  any 
state  after  Maharashtra. 
However,  businessmen  say 

the  figures  are  based  only  on 

signed  memorandums  of  un- derstanding that  have  yet  to 
be  translated  into  action. 
Moreover.  Mr  Basu  appears 

powerless  to  stop  the  decline 
of  the  industries  on  which 

West  Bengal  was  built 
The  jute  industry  has  been 

in  stow  decline  for  the  last 

50  years,  as  the  traditional 
packaging  material  has  been replaced  by  plastics. 
The  new  jute  mill  owners, 

who  bought  in  as  the  factories 

were  going  under,  eeem  more concerned  with  extracting  the 

last  profits  from  a   dying  in- 
dustry than  in  investing  in 

the  new  plant  that  could  save 
it  Many  have  skimmed  off 
workers'  pension  funds  and 
used  the  threat  of  permanent 
closure  to  fame  the  unions. 

West  Bengal  now  has  5   mil- 
lion registered  unemployed. 

Eleven  of  the  state's  60  jute 
mills  are  shut  along  with  cot- 

ton and  other  factories. 
“Why  Should  We  lamunt  & 

decaying  industry  when  we 
can  develop  it?  Why  do  we 
have  to  have  new  industry 
when  we  can  build  on  what 

we  have?"  asked  Purnandtr 
Basu,  an  adviser  to  the  union 

at  Kanoria. 

QUEBEC'S  popular  sepa- 

ratist leader.  Lucten Bouchard,  is  hoping 

that  his  image  as  the  prov- ince's most  favoured  son  will still  shine  despite  the  bitter 

economic  message  he  utters constantly. 

It  is  six  months  since  the 
separatists  narrowly  lost  the referendum  on  sovereignty 
and  three  months  since  Mr 
Bouchard  left  his  job  as  oppo- 

sition leader  to  he  acclaimed 
leader  of  the  Parti  Qudbecois 

and  head  of  the  Quebec  gov- 
ernment. The  honeymoon 

with  the  voters,  who  dearly 

adore  him,  may  soon  be  over. 
According  to  Mr  Bouchard, 

separation  from  the  Canadian 
federation  is  still  the  raison 
d’etre  of  the  Parti  Quftbecois 
—   out  to  reach  that  goal  the 

province  must  first  have  a sound  economy. 

So  the  tough  words  which 

have  rung  out  from  the  fed- 
eral government  and  the 

other  provinces  over  the  last 

three  years  —   “we  have  to  cut 
the  deficit"  —   now  echo 
across  Quebec. 
The  latest  government 

spending  figures  for  next  year show  a   $1.17  billion  drop 

(£580  million).  But  the  esti- mated deficit  for  the  financial 

year  just  ended  reaches 

$3.9  billion. As  many  as  5.000  jobs  are 

likely  to  go  when  the  Bou- chard squeeze  hits  the  health 

service;  social  welfare  has  al- 
ready been  cut  The  province 

has  an  official  jobless  rate  of 
almost  1 1   per  cent,  so  any  con- 

traction In  the  economy  is  go- 

ing to  be  watched  carefully 
and  felt  painfully. 
There  are  plans  to  cut  the 

transport  budget;  more  than 
$2  million  will  be  taken  out  of the  courts  system;  six  jails 
are  to  be  shut  Prison  gimds 
are  already  warning  of 
strikes  if  the  jail  closure  plan 

goes  ahead;  Mr  Bouchard  can 
only  hope  that  his  charisma 
will  prevent  other  protests when  the  cuts  come. “What’s  sure  is  that  he 

cant  go  anywhere  hut  down from  now  on.  Mr  Bouchard 
was  never  really  under  attack 

and  now  it  will  start,"  a   poll- 
ing organiston  said. What  Mr  Bouchard  is 

counting  on  is  that  his  popu- 

larity as  the  saviour  and  mod- 
ern personification  of  a   sepa- 
rate Quebec  will  carry  him 

and  his  party  through.  He  has 
said  there  will  be  another  ref- erendum on  Sovereignty,  hut 
not  until  around  1999. But  he  is  already  having  to 
reassure  voters  that  the 
dream  of  independence, 

which  supporters  came within  1   per  cent  of  realising 
in  October,  still  exists  and 
can  still  be  attained. 
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Dudayev 
blames 

‘third  force’ 

Exiles’  schism  boosts  Saudis 

David  Hears*  in  Moscow 

S   RUSSIAN  forces, 
oblivious  to  Presi- 

dent Boris  Yeltsin's 1   declaration, 
closed  in  on  rebels  holding 
three  towns  In  southern  Che- 
chenia  yesterday,  the  Che- 

chen separatist  leader  Dzhok- 
har Dudayev  accused  the 

president's  closest  advisers  of 
sabotaging  last  week’s  peace initiative. 

In  his  first  response  to  the 
proposal.  General  Dudayev 
blamed  a   "red-brown"  alli- 

ance of  Russian  political  lead- 
ers for  the  continued  military 

onslaught  against  Chechen 
villagers. 

Gen  Dudayev  named  a   be- 
wildering range  of  political 

and  military  figures,  most  of 
whom  have  opposed  the  Che- 
chenia  campaign,  as  the  men 
responsible  for  the  carnage. 
His  list  included  the  Moscow 
mayor,  Yuri  Luzhkov;  the 
deputy  defence  minister,  Bo- 

ris Gromov,  the  nationalist 

politician  and  general  Alex- 
ander Lebed;  and  the  former 

Soviet  president  Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 
Gen  Dudayev  said  this 

“third  force"  of  Russian  na- 
tionalists, to  which  Mr  Gro- 

mov and  Gen  Lebed  belong, 
was  behind  the  bombing  of 
villages  which  had  signed  up 
to  the  peace  deal.  He  also 
accused  them  of  organising 
assassination  attempts  on  the 
former  head  of  Russian  forces 
General  Anatoli  Romanov, 

and  the  president’s  represen- tative in  Chechenia,  Oleg 
Lobov. 

He  said  they  had  “openly 
discredited*'  Mr  Yeltsin's  de- 

cree to  stop  fighting  and 
begin  talks  mediated  by  the 
presidents  of  Kazakhstan  and 
Tatarstan. 
On  Saturday  Mr  Yeltsin 

sent  a   telegram  to  Gen  Du- 

dayev declaring;  “In  line  with 
my  decree,  regular  checks 
have  shown  that  military  ac- 

tivities by  the  federal  forces 
have  stopped.  You  will  no 
longer  find  that  our  forces 
have  initiated  military  adven- 

turism anywhere." These  comments,  and  a 
statement  on  Sunday  by  the 

Russian  prime  minister.  Vik- 
tor Chernomyrdin,  calling  for 

Mr  Yeltsin's  plan  to  be  imple- 
mented 'by  everyone,  have 

called  into  question  whether 

the  Russian  forces  in  Che- 
chenia are  under  the  presi- 

dent's control. 

Russian  military  command- 
ers  in  Chechenia  have  consis- 

tently warned  that  fighting 
would  not  stop  immediately, 
and  reserved  the  right  to  hot 

pursuit,  or  “special  opera- 
tions” to  dissolve  “bandit 

armed  formations”. The  chief  warmonger  is 
Lieutenant-General  Vyaches- 

lav Tikhomirov,  the  joint 
commander  of  the  Russian 
forces.  He  is  determined  to 
press  home  the  advantage  his 
troops  have  achieved  in  a 
two-month  offensive  which 
has  pushed  Chechen  forces 
back  to  their  mountain, 
strongholds. 
Russian  commanders  are 

keen  to  avoid  the  -mistakes 
made  a   year  ago  after  Mr 
Chernomyrdin  called  a   halt  to 
the  military  offensive.  Direct 
negotiations  with  Gen  Du- 

dayev's top  commanders  fed 
to  a   military  and  political 
stalemate  and  allowed  the 
rebels  to  leave  the  mountains 
and  return  to  their  villages. 

Yesterday  the  siege  of  three 
towns  continued:  Vedeno.  in 
the  foothills,  which  is  103ml  to 

the  guerrilla  fighter  Shamil 
Basayev;  Dargo;  and  Gois- 
koye,  south  of  the  regional 
capital  Grozny. 

Fighting  bias  been  inten- 
sive. with  Russians  saying 

more  than  30  soldiers  were 
killed  and  67  wounded  on  Fri- 

day in  Goiskoye  alone.  Since 
Mr  Yeltsin  called  a   halt  to  the 
fighting  on  March  31,  aerial 
bombardments  of  villages 
have  continued,  which  Rus- 

sian forces  have  denied  carry- 
ing out More  than  a   week  after 

launching  his  initiative,  Mr 
Yeltsin  will  begin  tomorrow 
the  politically  humiliating 

process  of  meeting  his  top  se- 
curity officials  to  discuss  how 

to  implement  his  plan.  The 
nationalities  minister,  Vya- 

cheslav Mikhailov,  said  Mr 
Yeltsin  would  meet  members 

of  a   newly-appointed  Che- 
chenia commission  headed  by 

Mr  Chernomyrdin. 
Mr  Mikhailov  tdd  a   news 

conference  yesterday  that  the 
commission  would  be  entitled 
to  change  the  plan,  with  Mr 
Yeltsin’s  consent.  “To  lessen 
the  number  of  provocations 
— and  I   agree  that  they  are  on 

both*  sides  —   there  must  be 

immediate  joint  checks.” 

Muslim  in  hiding 
for  nine  months 
A   Bosnian  on  the 

run  in  Serb  territory 

has  finally  reached 

safety,  writes 
Samir  Amaut 

in  Frkici 

ASAN  ORIC.  a   Bos- 
nian  Muslim  on  the 

-   run  after  the  Serb 
quest  of  Srebrenica,  hid 
3   os  tile  territory  for  nine 
nths  before  he  heard  the 
•nia  peace  deal  had  been 
aed. 
Ee  is  one  of  six  Muslim 
n   from  Srebrenica,  for- 

rly  a   UN-protected  “safe 
a",  who  ended  a   harrow- 
:   odyssey  by  entering  the 
mian  government  city  of 
sla  on  Saturday, 

esterday  he  and  his  fam- 
were  given  a   temporary 
me  in  the  village  of 
uci. 
■When  I   reached  the 
ice  station  in  Kalesija 

the  government  side  of 
sefire  line  east  of  Tuzla] 
ill  couldn't  believe  I   was 

our  free  territory.”  said 
Oric,  who  is  43-  but 

Us  20  years  older. 

[is  
wife.  
Tjja,  
added:  

-

*

 

l
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There  was  no 

food,  water  or 
wood.  Those  nine 

months  seemed 

like  nine  years’ 
irned  him  as  dead  a 
tisand  times.  I   held  my 
es  until  the  new  year 

then  1   was  certain  he 
;   dead.  When  I   saw  him 
television  yesterday  I 

ply  couldn't  believe  if* bout  8.000  Muslim  men 

n   Srebrenica  are  unse- 

ated for  since  separat- 
Serb  forces  overran  the 

tern  government  en- 
e   of  40.000  people  last 

y.  Many  are  believed  to 

e   been  taken  prisoner 
murdered  or  shot  dead 

-ural  ambushes  by  sol- 

's under  the  Serb  cora- 

nder  General  Ratko 

idic.  Their  bodies  weri 
[dozed  Into  mass  graves, 

r   Oric  said  he  saw  many 
ietons  and  human  bones 
the  woods  on  his  way 

mgh  the  mountains  to 

Tuzla.  "The  largest  number 
of  bones  was  in  Kamenica, 
near  Bratunac,  where  the 

biggest  ambush  took 

place,"  he  said. 
After  Srebrenica  was  cap- 

tured. Bosnia's  war  contin- ued for  a   further  three 
months.  In  December  the 
Muslims.  Croats  and  Serbs 
signed  the  Dayton  peace 

accord. “After  nine  months  we 
decided  to  go  to  Tuzla.  I 
knew  of  the  Dayton  peace 
deal  because  I   listened  to 
the  radio  l   had  with  me. 

That  was  crucial  in  our  de- 
cision.'' Mr  Oric  said. 

It  was  his  second  attempt 
to  reach  the  government 

stronghold  50  miles  north- 
west of  Srebrenica. 

“When  Srebrenica  fell  we 
first  headed  towards  Tuzla 
and  were  soon  ambushed 

near  Kamenica.  We  scat- 
tered amid  shooting.  Many 

of  us  were  killed.  I   saw  at 
least  100  men  foil  dead 
there.''  he  said. 

He  escaped  but  was  later 

captured  by  Serbs.  “They were  going  to  kill  me  when 
a   group  of  our  [escaping] 
soldiers  opened  fire  on 
them,"  he  said.  During  the 
skirmish  he  fled.  He  found 
a   hollow  tree  and  hid  there 
for  two  days. 

After  attempts  to  cross 
Bosnian  Serb  lines  failed, 
he  headed  for  his  native  vil- 

lage, Lehovice.  on  the  out- skirts of  Srebrenica,  in 
mid-August.  He  spent  the 

next  eight  months  there.  He 
was  joined  by  five  other 
Muslims  from  Srebrenica. 

They  hid  in  a   dugout. 
“Those  with  me  were 

boys.  15, 1G  years  of  age.  so 

I   bad  to  look  after  them." Mr  Oric  said.  “At  night  we 
would  dig  potatoes  from 

fields.  When  those  ran  out 
we  relied  on  what  flour  we 

had  and  com  we  managed 

to  harvest.’* 

When  Serb  patrols  came 

nearer,  they  moved  to  an- other dugout  as  fiie  first 
snow  of  winter  fell. 

“There  was  no  food,  water 

or  firewood.  Those  days 

were  terrible,”  he  said. “Those  nine  months  seemed 

like  nine  years-  But  now  I 

want  to  go  back  home.” That  prospect  Is  unlikely 

at  the  moment  as  Srebren- 
ica was  allotted  to  the  Serbs 

under  the  Dayton  accords. 
Srebrenica  refugees  in 

Tuzla  are  reassured,  how- 
ever. by  the  arrival  of  UN 

war  crimes  investigators 

examining  suspected  mass 

graves.  —   Reuter. 

Islamist  spats  in 
London  lend  the 

regime  room 
to  manoeuvre, 
David  Hirst  in 

Riyadh  writes 
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“Some  of  us  are  losing  faith 
in  the  values  you  darm  to  rep 
resent.  You  made  such  a   fuss 
of  them  as  political  refugees, 

but  you  never  really  looked 
into  Mas’ari's  chequered  per- 

sonal and  professional  past  — 
his  real  beliefs.  Anri  now  that, 
with  this  scandal,  they  have 
come  out  in  their  true 

colours,  you  have  lost  inter- 
est You  just  ignore  them. 

“Can’t  you  see  that  it's 

people  like  Mas’ari  who,  in their  backwardness,  delay 
rather  than  promote  progress 

In  our  country;  that  it’s thanks  to  them,  not  me,  that 

my  wife  must  wear  a   veil,  or 

cannot  drive?" By  contrast,  it  is  with  un- disguised relish  that  the 
Saadi  media  —   especially 

those,  like  the  London-based 
al-Sharq  al-Awsat  newspaper, 

owned  by  the  House  of  Saud 
—   have  given  details  of  the 

“war  of  communiques"  be- 
tween the  dissident  dissi- 
dents. They  take  an  under- 

standable pleasure  in  how,  as 

the  Saudi  ainlagaHnr  -   Mid, 'each  now  violates  the  legiti- 

mate rights  erf  the  other”. The  founder  of  the  CDLR  is 

Mr  Mas’ari’s  father,  Abdul- 
lah, aged  80,  a   former  Sharia 

judge.  Al-Sharq  al-Awsat  car- 
ries the  text  of  the  letter  that 

Dr  Faqih  sent  him  explaining 
the  break-up.  When  be  first 

joined  Mr  Mas’ari  in  London, Dr  Faqih  said,  he  thought  he 
was  a   man  of  sound  belief  and 

upright  conduct.  But  he 
changed  his  mind. 

He  also  accused  Mr  Mas’ari 
of  contacts  with  the  “CDLR 
military  wing”,  which  was  al- 

legedly behind  foe  car  bomb that  killed  four  Americans  in 

Riyadh  last  November.  Ideo- 

logically, he  said,  Mr  Mas’ari had  Mu’tazilite  leanings.  The 
Mu’tazilites  were  a   free-think- 

ing medieval  sect  that  tried  to 
blend  faith  with  reason. 

Today’s  flipi)anw»nWlst$  use 
the  term  as  an  insult 

Defending  his  son,  Abdul- 
lah called  Dr  Faqih's  accusa- tions “unworthy  at  a   true 

Muslim".  In  foe  archconser- 
vative province  of  Qasfan, 

where  Dr  Faqih  comes  from. 

News  in  brief 

Land  of  contradictions . . .   A   street  in  the  medieval  part  ofRiyadh,  far  in  spirit  from  the  Saudi  capital’s  modern  districts 

foe  local  CDLR  denounced 

him.  too. 
The  House  of  Saud  would 

have  been  saintly  not  to  ex- 
ploit these  personal  charges, 

along  with  foe  ideological 
schism.  It  has  been  foe  target 
of  similar  charges  from  the 
CDLR,  and  it  hopes  they 
wiD  tarnish  the  moral  preten- 

sions of  the  whole  Islamist 

opposition. One  expert  on  the  Islamists 
said:  “It  is  a   golden  opportu- 

nity for  the  regime  to' portray 
Mas’ari  and  Faqih  as  extrem- 

ist nuts.  I   never  could  under- 
stand how  this  pair  could 

work  together." For  Mr  Mas'ari,  it  now 
transpires,  has  links  with  foe tiny  extremist  Tahrir  party, 
originating  in  Jordan,  while 

Dr  Faqih  is  more  of  a   classi- cal Muslim  Brother. 

The  expert  added:  “They get  on  with  each  other  about 

as  well  as  Stalinists  and  Mao- ists once  did.  I   forecast  that 
Mas'ari  will  now  descend  into 
silly  radicalism,  calling  for 

such  things  as  the  reestab- 

lishment of  the  Caliphate.” 

Saudi  society  breaks  down 

into  two  main  camps  —   West- 
ernised liberals  and  various 

shades  of  Islamists.  The  Is- 
lamist schism  is  a   relief  to  the 

liberals,  who  had  mixed  feel- 

ings about  Mr  Mas’ari  from the  outset  They  could  admire 
his  courage  and  ingenuity. 
His  fax  war  against  foe  royal 

London  to  learn  which 

princes  take  commissions, 
which  ministers  abuse  their 

positions.  It  was  almost  as  if 
the  two,  unable  to  agree  on 
fundamentals,  resorted  to 

trash  propaganda  instead.  Be- sides. they  got  so  much 

wrong.” 

Anything  that  relieves  the 

‘I  have  no  liking  forthe  ruling  family  but  I 

would  fight  with  them  against  Mas’ari, 
who  would  return  us  to  the  Stone  Age’ 
family  "did  something  we  all 
wanted  to  do,  but  cannot  from 

inside  foe  kingdom,"  one  lib- 
eral said.  They  could  also  sup- 

port his  demands  for  foe 
reform  of  public  policy  and 

practice  —   against  corrup- tion, inefficiency,  repression, 

huge  arms  deals. But  the  enthusiasm  wore 

off  One  liberal  said:  ‘7t  be- came a   bit  like  reading  foe 
Sun  or  foe  News  of  the  World, 
and  we  don’t  have  to  go  to 

liberals  embarrasses  the  Is- 
lamists. The  broad  goal  of  the 

Islamists  —   or  those  who 

think  like  Mr  Mas'ari  —   is revolutionary,  almost  unique, 

in  Muslim  history:  a   cleri- 
cally led  state,  with  religious 

“commissars"  in  every  de- 

partment, which  would  prob- ably be  even  more  archaic 
and  totalitarian  in  spirit  than 

Khomeini’s  Iran. Ominously  for  the  regime, 

they  draw  their  main 

strength  from  the  same  con- 
stituency as  it  does  —   the 

deeply  devout  conservative 

Nejdi  heartland.  The  CDLR’s 
establishment  in  London  was 
a   shrewd  move,  since  it 
placed  the  Islamist  struggle 

in  the  context  of  the  world- 
wide human  rights  movement 

where  —   given  some  of  it members’  obscurantist  beliefs 
—   it  does  not  belong. 

Now.  with  their  narrow  sec- tarian rivalries  exposed,  it 
will  be  harder  for  the  exile 

groups  to  command  the  sup- port of  Western  liberals. 

At  home,  foe  Islamist  move- ment has  never  been  united, 

being  composed  of  individual 
preachers  and  coteries  in  uni- 

versities and  religious  organi- 
sations. The  CDLR  break-up 

will  add  to  confusion  in  Is- 
lamist ranks. The  sense  of  impending 

national  crisis  brought  on  by 

the  Islamists'  ascent  has eased.  This  should  give  foe 

regime  a   breathing  space  to 
roll  them  back  —   not  through 

repression  and  imprison- 
ment but  through  the  reform 

of  official  policies  that  helped 
breed  them  in  the  first  place. 

One  liberal  said:  “It  is  all 
very  well  for  the  government to  attack  Britain  for  giving 
Mas'ari  refuge;  he  and  his 

like  are  its  own  creation." The  House  of  Saud  has  al- 
ways been  more  forward-look- 

ing than  the  state-appointed 
ultma  (religious  scholars) who.  in  theory  at  least  share 

authority  with  it  and  often 
more  than  the  populous.  But in  its  obsession  with  proving 

itself  Islam i rally  irreproach- able. it  helped  create  the 

moral  climate  in  which  the  Is- 

lamists emerged. 

It  gave  free  rein  to  its  offi- cial clerical  establishment  on 
any  matters  of  rite,  theology 
and  jurisprudence  where  its 
own  legitimacy  was  not  called 
into  question.  Yet  nothing  so 
resembles  Sheikh  bin  Baz  — 
foe  regime's  top  cleric  and 
author  of  a   learned  treatise 

proving  the  earth  to  be  flat  — as  much  of  the  Islamist 

opposition. They  are  his  disciples  in 
Wahhabism.  They  turned 

against  him  only  because  he 
maintained  that  the  House  of 
Saud  was  a   true  upholder  of 

this  most  puritanical  of  Mus- lim schools,  while  they  de- 
cided it  was  not. 

This  fight  between  estab- lishment and  dissident  Wah- 
habism is  often  abstruse.  But 

it  is  intimately  bound  up  with 
the  contradictions  of  a   land 

split  between  ancient  and 

modem,  native  and  univer- 
sal. stifling  social  and  cul- 
tural conventions  and  abun- dant financial  and 

technological  resources. 
One  moderate  Islamist  said: “Look  at  the  dichotomy.  Bin 

Baz  and  the  ulema  say  inter- 

est amounts  to  'war  on  God* [grievous  sin],  but  not  only 
are  interest-based  banks 

everywhere,  true  Islamic 
banks  are  forbidden.  They 

say  women  should  cover  their 
faces,  not  drive  or  mix  with 
men,  but  then  on  TV  we  see 
ladies  in  nightgowns  and 
there  are  hair-stylists  all  over 

the  place.” 

In  the  current  climate  of 

religiosity,  it  would  not  be 
surprising  if  young  men  took Sheikh  bin  Baz  at  his  word, 
and  bombed  banks.  No  one 

knows  who  planted  the  car 

bomb  that  killed  four  Ameri- cans. but  many  say  it  was  an "Afghan"  —   one  of  those  mili- 

tant idealists  whom  Saudi 
Arabia  sent  to  Afghanistan  to 

fight  the  Russians,  and  who returned  thinking  their  own 
government  was  a   godless, 
US-supported  abomination. 

Islam  ism  may  be  in  retreat 
but  it  will  revive  if  the  regime 
does  not  change  the  agenda, 
and  address  foe  real  political 
and  economic  issues  that  face 
it.  instead  of  competing  In  foe 
show  of  Islamic  virtue. 

A   liberal  said:  "I  have  no special  liking  for  the  ruling 

family,  but  I   would,  if  neces- 
sary- take  a   gun  and  fight 

with  them  against  those,  like 

Mas’ari,  who  would  lead  us 
back  to  the  Stone  Age.  We 
need  reforms  which  make 
that  unnecessary. 
“The  real  danger  does  not 

come  from  the  politically  mo- 
tivated extremists,  but  from 

the  brainwashing  of  our 

youth  —   in  religion  at  the  ex- 

pense of  real  achievement  — on  which  the  extremists 

thrive.” 
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Russia  scores  first  with  US  satellite  launch 

RUSSIA  will  launch  a   US- 
built  satellite  for  the  first 

time  today  under  a   $1  billion 

programme,  opening  a   new 
chapter  in  US-Russian  space 
cooperation. 

Sergei  Zhiltsov,  spokesman 
for  the  Khrunichev  Space 

Centre,  which  makes  the  Pro- 
ton booster  rocket,  said  the 

Astra-iF  telecommunications 
satellite  would  be  launched 

from  the  Baikonur  cosmo- 
drome in  Kazakhstan. 

It  will  be  the  first  of  20  un- 
manned satellite  launches 

planned  by  foe  year  2000 
under  an  agreement  between 

the  space  centre  —   once  the 
hub  of  the  Soviet  space  pro- 

gramme —   and  the  US-backed 
joint  venture  International 
Launch  Services. 

.   “This  is  a   new  page  in  co- 

operation between  the  United 

States  and  Russia  in  the  com- mercial use  of  the  Proton 
booster  on  the  international 
market.”  Mr  Zhiltsov  said. 
He  said  foe  Astra  network 

had  about  150  million  users  in 

Europe  and  the  satellite would  remain  in  orbit  for  15 

years. 

The  site  Is  leased  by  Russia 
from  Rfltta’k'hcton-  —   Reuter. 

Beijing  swipe 
at  Britain 

Beijing  attacked  Britain  yes- 
terday as  a   committee  respon- sible for  reasserting  Chinese 

control  over  Hong  Kong  pre- 
pared to  hold  its  first  meeting 

in  the  British  colony. 

Beijing-funded  papers  pub- 
lished in  Hong  Kong  ridiculed 

Britain's  human  rights  re- 
cord, accused  London  of  con- 

spiring to  retain  control  after 
the  transfer  of  power  in  June 
next  year,  and  even  derided 
foe  British  diet — Reuter. 

Wine  price  rise 
The  long  summer  last  year 
Tnpqns  the  price  of  a   bottle  of 
19%  bordeaux  will  rise  by  at 

least  20  per  cent,  leading  vine- 
yards have  forecast  writes 

Paul  Webster  in  Paris. 
Chernobyl  talks 
Politicians  and  nuclear  ex- 

perts from  around  the  world 
will  meet  tomorrow  in  Vienna 
for  a   conference  on  foe  conse- 

quences on  health  and  the  en- vironment after  foe  Cherno- 
byl nuclear  disaster  10  years 

ago.  —   Reuter. 

Molester  released 
Convicted  child  molester 
Larry  McQuay.  aged  32,  who 
has  threatened  to  kill  his  next 
victim  if  the  state  does  not 
castrate  him,  was  released 
from  prison  yesterday  and 

plared  In  a   halfway  house  in 
San  Antonio,  Texan  state  offi- 

cials said.  —   Reuter. 

Eruption  ‘close’ The  volcano  in  Montserrat’s Soufriere  Hills  could  explode 
within  days,  scientists  on  the 

Caribbean  island  warned  yes- 
terday on  the  sixth  day  of 

heightened  alert  —   Reuter. 
ChKif  kills  600 
Six  hundred  people  froze  to 
death  in  Moscow  this  winter 
and  two  others  were  killed  by 

falling  icicles.  All  had  been 
drinking,  city  authorities  said 
yesterday. — Renter. 

Boy  shoots  mother 
A   Turkish  boy  aged  U   shot 
dead  his  sleeping  mother  in 
the  town  of  Buca  on  the 

orders  of  his  father,  who  sus- 
pected her  of  having  aflhirs. 

local  newspapers  reported 

yesterday.  —   Renter 

Body  fragments 
dumped  in  river 

A   RUSSIAN  immigrant 

held  on  suspicion  of 

dumping  body  parts  In  10 
dustbin  bags  into  a   New 

Jersey  river  will  be 
charged  with  murder,  offi- 

cials said  yesterday. 
Vladimir  Zelemin,  aged 

40,  was  arrested  by  a 
policeman  who  said  be  had 
seen  the  man  dump  the 

bags  in  a   remote  part  of  the 
Passaic  River  on  Sunday.  - 

Hie  Bergen  county  prose- 
cutor, Charles  Buckley, 

said  the  body  parts  —   be- lieved to  come  from  a   single 

corpse  —   bad  been  cut  into 

tiny  pieces.  “There  were the  ears,  the  nose,  parts  of 

fingers;  just  minute  parts." 
He  said  “implements”  be- lieved to  have  been  used  for 

cutting  up  the  body  were 
found  in  one  of  foe  bags. 

Police  said  foe  victim  was 

a   man.  They  said  an  un- identified woman,  possibly 
part  of  a   love  triangle, 

might  be  connected  with 
foe  murder.  —   Renter. 

Tehran  trying  to  topple 

Labour,  claims  Peres 
Derek  Brown  in  Jerusalem 

IRAN  is  pressing  Islamist 
groups  to  mount  more attacks  in  Israel,  according 

to  the  Israeli  prime  minister. 
Shimon  Peres.  He  accused 
Tehran  at  working  to  bring 

down  Israel's  Labour-led  gov- 

ernment in  next  month's  gen- eral election. 
In  an  interview  published 

in  yesterday’s  Jerusalem Post,  Mr  Peres  said  Iran  was 

trying  to  "unseat  a   govern- ment of  peace  because  it 

wants  to  unseat  peace”. He  went  on:  “For  this.  I 
have  one  hundred  per  cent 
evidence . . .   they  are  pressing 

upon  Islamic  Jihad  and  other 
subversive  organisations  to 
act  against  Israel  before  foe 

elections." 

The  prime  minister  de- clined to  more  specific  about 
the  evidence.  But  he 
reminded  delegates  at  a 

Labour  Party  meeting  yester- 
day that  arms  and  explosives 

had  recently  been  found  on  an 

Iranian  ship  bound  for  Ham- burg. The  discovery  was 
made  in  the  Belgian  port  of 

Antwerp  in  foe  past  two weeks. 

Mr  Peres  told  party  mem- bers: “Iran  is  making  every 

effort  to  change  foe  govern- 

ment in  Israel.  A   legal  govern- ment of  a   country  which  Is  a 

member  erf  foe  United  Nations 
sent  explosives  in  a   ship  to 

attack  Jewish  and  Israeli  tar- 

gets, with  very  sophisticated 

weaponry.” 

The  Israeli  army,  mean- while. has  laid  yet  another 

charge  against  Iran.  It  said 
that  Shin  Bet  (secret  service! 

agents  had  captured  a   Pales- tinian member  of  Islamic 
Jihad,  who  confessed  that  lie 
was  secretly  trained  in  Iran. 
The  man,  Khalil  Abu  Ita, from  the  Jabaljya  refugee 

camp  in  the  Gaza  Strip,  told Shin  Bet  interrogators  he  had been  recruited  while  studying 
medicine  in  Turkey. 

The  army  spokesman  said 
Abu  Ita  bad  been  given  a   fake 
Iranian  passport  and  had flown  to  Iran  last  August  to 
receive  combat  and  weapons 
instruction.  He  was  captured 

on  March  12  when  he  tried  to 

return  home. Israel  has  mounted  a   deter- 
mined diplomatic  assault  on 

Iran  in  recent  weeks,  with  en- thusiastic US  backing.  At  the 

spectacular  'summit  of  the peacemakers”!!!  the  Egyptian 

resort  of  Sharm  el-Sheikh  last 
month,  Mr  Peres  attacked 
Tehran,  though  he  failed  to 
win  summit  endorsement  of 
his  call  for  sanctions. 

Many  observers  believe that  though  there  is  genuine 

concern  about  Iran's  involve- ment with  Islamist  militants, 

the  government’s  main  mo- tive is  to  plant  the  suggestion 
that  Tehran  wants  Labour  to 
lose  the  election  and  that  by 

implication,  the  Islamists 
who  oppose  foe  peace  process 
are  on  the  same  side  as  foe 

rightwing  Likud  opposition. •   The  Iranian  ambassador  to 

Sarajevo.  Mohammad  Ebra- him  Taherian,  commenting 
on  reports  that  it  secretly  sent 
arms  to  Bosnian  Muslims, 
said  yesterday  it  had  supplied 
humanitarian  aid  to  Bosnia 

through  legal  and  official channels. 

Leader  comment,  page  8 

o B   must  say  I   thought  her  very 
restrained.  She  cried  softly  at 

dinner,  and  was  sick  so  politely 

I   never  even  noticed  and  didn’t 
even  look  drunk  to  me. 
Michele  Hanson 
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The  children  come  f   irst 
Conference  clips  don’t  teach  the  full  lesson 
PACTIONAL  FIGHTS  at  the  April 
round  of  teachers'  conferences  have become  as  familiar  as  Easter  egg  hunts. 
Moderates  were  right,  even  though  un- 

successful yesterday,  to  seek  to  regain 
control.  Few  issues  have  more  de- 

meaned the  teaching  profession  than 
the  televised  clips  of  hard  left  head-in- 
the-cloud  militants  seeking  to  use 
schools  as  the  launch  pad  for  the  over- 

turn of  the  current  economic  system. 
As  Stephen  Bates,  our  former  education 
editor  who  was  selected  by  the  National 
Union  of  Teachers  (NUT)  as  their  offi- 

cial historian,  wrote  in  last  week’s 
Guardian  Education:  what  is  missing 
from  the  annual  Easter  conferences  is 

“a  sense  of  service  to  children  and 
ambition  for  their  achievement”. 

Of  course  it  is  unfair  to  judge  the 
profession  by  a   week  of  conference 
clips.  The  conferences  are  unrepresen- 

tative. Moderates  have  grown  weary  of 
turning  up  to  branch  meetings  to  be 
harassed  by  the  hard  left,  let  alone 
trailing  off  to  conference.  Time  and 

again  the  delegates  to  the  NUT  confer- 
ence have  been  shown  to  be  out  of  touch 

with  staff-room  attitudes  —   last  year’s 
conference  decision  for  a   protest  strike 
which  was  overturned  by  a   subsequent 
national  ballot  being  only  the  most 
obvious  example.  But  this  year  there 
has  been  an  issue  which  has  united 

even  the  moderates:  opposition  to  the 
current  system  of  school  inspections  i 

with  even  the  moderate  Association  of  I 
Teachers  and  Lecturers  calling  for  the 

abolition  of  Ofsted  (the  Office  for  Stan- 
dards in  Education)  which  runs  them. 

Even  on  this  issue  the  profession  is 
being  too  insular  and  defensive.  That 
there  are  unsatisfactory  teachers  is  not 
news.  Teachers  do  not  need  inspectors 

to  tell  them  that  Indeed,  in  the  confer- 
ence bars  where  teachers  have  been 

congregating  they  will  privately  have 
been  complaining  about  it  Secondary 

head  teachers  have  publicly  com- 

|   plained  about  the  falling  standards  of 
primary  school-leavers.  What  teachers 

don't  like  is  the  high  profile  which  the 
Chief  Inspector  has  given  to  the  issue  — 
plus  the  new  proposal  to  require  all 
teachers  to  be  graded  one  to  seven. 

If  standards  are  to  be  raised,  incompe- 
tent teachers  will  have  to  be  weeded  out 

—   a   policy  which  has  been  endorsed  by 
Labour’s  David  Blunkett  The  Chief 
Inspector  has  made  it  clear  that  evi- 

dence gathered  during  an  inspection 
will  not  be  substantial  enough  in  itself 
to  lead  to  a   dismissal.  But  head  teachers 

will  be  informed,  confidentially,  of  the 
weak  —   as  well  as  the  excellent  — 
teachers  whom  inspectors  identify. 
Head  teachers  wanted  this.  For  the 

rank-and-file  to  oppose  this  is  to  put  the 
interests  of  producers  (teachers)  before 
consumers  (children). 

There  are  450,000  teachers  in  England 
and  Wales.  The  Chief  Inspector  believes 

15,000  are  incompetent  —   a   mere  three 
per  cent  —   compared  to  45,000  rated 
very  good.  His  estimate  looks  modest 
when  set  against  the  proportion  of 

classes  rated  unsatisfactory.  Even  be- 
fore the  launch  of  the  new  privatised 

inspectorate,  one  out  of  three  classes 

was  rated  "poor  or  very  poor”  by  the 
old  inspectors.  The  new  system  is  not 

perfect  but  it  has  introduced  more  regu- 
lar inspections  than  the  old  model.  The 

anticipation  of  an  inspection  is  helping 
head  teachers  achieve  change  that 
would  have  been  impossible  before.  Yet 
there  is  still  an  unacceptably  large 
variation  in  the  quality  of  instruction 
within  —   as  well  as  between  —   schools. 
Defending  incompetent  teachers  is  a 
serious  disservice  to  children  —   and  to 
raising  standards.  Mr  Blunkett  was 

right  to  ditch  his  predecessor's  false 
dichotomy  of  “promoting  success 
rather  than  identifying  failure”.  Both 
are  needed  if  the  status  and  respect 
which  teachers  want  rightly  to  receive 
are  to  be  restored. 

A   tale  without  instruction 

When  the  US  gave  a   broad  wink  to  Tehran's  arms  for  Bosnia 

BEEFING  UP  the  Bosnian  army  is  fine 

—   so  long  as  the  Iranians  don’t  do  it 
That  at  least  is  the  current  US  position. 
Washington  is  eager  to  ship  a   whole 
range  of  weapons  to  strengthen  the 

Sarajevo  government  against  the  Bos- 
nian Serbs,  and  unhappy  that  its  Euro- 

pean allies  are  more  concerned  to 
reduce  rather  than  increase  military 
strengths  in  the  area.  So  far  the  only 
military  equipment  pledged  to  Bosnia 
has  been  a   S100  million  American 
tranche,  and  another  S700  million  of 
arms  is  still  awaiting  sponsorship.  US 
diplomats  warn  that  Iran  looms  as  an 
alternative  source  of  supply  if  the  pro- 

gramme remains  stalled.  And  no  one 
wants  those  arch-fomenters  of  terror- 

ism to  get  involved,  do  they? 
Not  now,  anyhow.  As  the  Los  Angeles 

Times  has  just  confirmed  in  an  exclu- 
sive story  whose  essentials  are  not 

denied  by  the  White  House,  it  was 
rather  different  not  so  long  ago.  When 

in  1994  Croatia's  President  Tudjman 
asked  whether  there  would  be  any  ob- 

jection to  Iranian  arms  being  supplied 

via  his  country  to  the  Sarajevo  govern- 
ment, US  officials  answered  that  they 

had  ,4no  instructions”  from  Washington 
regarding  the  proposal  That  is  the 
diplomatic  equivalent  of  giving  a   heavy 
wink.  The  arms  went  through,  and  so 

did  the  Iranian  advisers  whose  pres- 
ence in  Bosnia  is  now  upsetting  the 

Americans  a   great  deal.  But  it  leaves 
the  White  House  able  to  say  —   in 
another  revealing  phrase  —   that  it 
observed  “the  letter  of  the  arms  em- 

bargo” which  had  been  imposed  by  the 
Security  Council  upon  all  the  partici- 

pants in  the  war.  The  spirit  was  some- 
thing rather  different 

In  spite  of  Bob  Dole's  efforts  this 
episode  is  not  about  to  become  Bill 

Clinton’s  Irangate  —   not  least  because 
Mr  Dole  himself  was  at  the  time  in 

favour  of  arming  the  Bosnians.  So  was 
the  Clinton  White  House  which,  give  or 

take  a   few  wobbles,  favoured  a   “lift  (the 
embargo)  and  strike  (the  Bosnian 

Serbs)”  policy.  The  second  half  of  the 
policy  eventually  prevailed  and  it  was 
always  clear  that  arms  were  getting 
through  to  the  Bosnian  government 
with,  presumably,  some  degree  of  US 
acquiescence.  Yet  there  is  a   deeper  sort 
of  parallel  with  the  original  Irangate  in 
the  inconsistency  of  an  administration 

which  gives  a   collusive  nod  to  Tehran 

when  it  seems  expedient,  only  to  de- 
nounce the  Iranians  later  as  the  fount  of 

all  subversion. 
The  other  lesson  is  the  continued 

folly  of  believing  that  arms  supplies  can 
make  good  deficiencies  in  international 
commitment  What  Bosnia  needed  in 
1994  was  not  covert  Iranian  arms  but  an 

overt  stepped-up  UN  commitment  with 
the  full  backing  of  the  main  member 
states.  Instead  it  got  more  dithering 
until  Nato  stepped  in.  What  Bosnia  will 

need  next  year  is  for  the  current  inter- 
national presence  to  be  maintained 

with  ample  aid  for  reconstruction,  in- 
stead of  the  withdrawal  of  all  or  most  of 

the  Nato  troops.  Without  this,  more 

guns  will  mean  more  war. 

Riding  into  a   right  royal  sunset 
Oh  the  oak  and  the  yew  and  the  Royal  Company  of  Archers 

THE  EASTER  shower  of  Royal  stories 
has  produced  an  embarrassment  of 
choice.  There  was  the  complex  tale  of 
bank  statement  journalism  involving 

Panorama's  Martin  Bashir  and  his  in- 
terview with  Princess  Diana.  There  was 

the  stampede  of  polo  ponies,  one  of 
which  chomped  through  a   flower  bed  in 
Ascot,  and  the  sad  tale  of  Lord  Palmer, 
loyal  to  his  monarch  but  forced  to 
resign  from  the  Royal  Company  of 

Archers.  And  more  we  won’t  mention. 
At  first  sight  these  are  unconnected 

stories.  Mr  Bashir's  problems  may  say 
more  about  the  competitive  culture  of 
journalism  than  about  the  reasons  why 
Princess  Diana  consented  to  his  inter- 

view. For  it  is  suggested  that  he  has 
become  the  target  of  professional 
rivalry.  The  polo  ponies  who  ran  across 
the  road  after  escaping  a   fire  prove  just 
how  dangerous  life  can  be  in  Surrey.  As 

one  driver  recalled,  “you  could  smell 
the  horses  in  the  car.”  in  her  terror  she 

could  be  forgiven  for  describing  the 
Duke  of  York  who  went  to  her  aid  as  a 

"portly  man”.  Lord  Palmer’s  disgrace, 
after  allowing  his  castle  to  be  used  for 

the  film  “Princess  in  Love”,  may  be  a 
blessing  in  disguise.  How  else  would  we 
ever  have  learnt  that  the  Royal  Com- 

pany of  Archers  parade  in  green  jackets 

carrying  yew  bows  and  that  their  Cap- 
tain-General Lord  Clydesmuir  is  known 

as  Gold  Stick  for  Scotland? 
Perhaps  these  stories  could  have  been 

more  handily  woven  into  one  thematic 

whole.  The  ponies'  stampede  would 
then  be  halted  by  the  entire  Royal 
Company  of  Archers  practising  In 
Windsor  Great  Park.  Lord  Palmer,  seiz- 

ing the  first  mount,  would  be  pardoned. 
He  could  then  be  interviewed  by  Mr 
Bashir  who  would  verify,  with  photo- 

copies, the  sum  paid  for  renting  out  his 
Edwardian  mansion.  It  might  mean 

taking  a   few  liberties  with  the  truth, 
but  plenty  have  been  taken  already. 

Be!  Torn/  Blair  fW?a «s  to  Uirig  his  exclusive  Christian.  Dispensation  to  the 
goiless  Am&rtcans- 

KMM  HKS-tf** 

BSrf&l Y's  YA  ft&tteoY' 
SfYt^-f  sum  ms  so 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Onaieft-wing  andaprayer 

IT  IS  such  a   pity  that  the 
label  "Christian  Socialist” 
is  being  used  in  such  an  im- 

precise way  (Tory  rage  at 
Blair’s  Christian  attack.  April 

8).  Clearly  it  does  not  mean  “a Christian  who  votes  for  the 

Labour  Party”,  nor  does  it 
imply  that  the  Christian  vote 
ought  to  be  so  directed. 

For  Tony  Blair,  it  seems 
that  the  contrast  is  between 
those  committed  to  wealth  cre- 

ation through  motives  of  self- 
interest  (thereby  benefiting, 

one  hopes,  the  rest  of  the  com- 
munity) and  those  for  whom 

the  community  comes  first 
It  is  sad.  however,  that  the 

argument  about  Christian 
socialism  is  currently  being  so 

shallowly  linked  to  the  philos- 
ophy of  (me  or  other  of  our 

political  parties.  The  founders 
of  Christian  socialism  in  the 
1840s  rooted  their  principles 
first  in  the  belief  that  all  we 
have  Is  a   gift  from  God,  and 
that  nothing  we  have  is  a   pos- 

session by  right-  And  second 
in  the  theology  that  Christ  is 
head  not  only  of  the  Church 
but  of  the  whole  human  race, 
and  that  in  his  fellowship,  all 
humankind  has  been  called 
into  a   brotherhood  of  sharing 
and  service. 

It  is  this  that  inspired  the 
cooperative  movements  of  the 
1850s,  the  Christian  Social 
Union  of  the  2890s,  and  much 

of  the  philosophy  of  the  ILP. 
But  it  has  to  be  remembered 
also  that  it  was  such  ideals 
that  lay  behind  the  Beveridge 
Report  of  the  15H0s  and  indeed 
the  Butler  Education  Act  of 
1944.  Thanks  to  Christians  in 
both  major  political  parties, 

this  country  has  seen  consid- 
erable reform  of  the  more  glar- 

ing inequalities  and  injustices 
of  the  years  before  the  second 
world  war.  1   for  one  expect  to 
continue  to  fhvi  Christian 
socialists  in  both  Tory  and 
Labour  ranks. 
(Rev  Canon)  R   J   Hambnrttax. 
St  Paul's  Cathedral 
1   Amen  Court, 

London  EC4M7BU.  •   • 

NEARLY  is  years  ago,  a friend  now  climbing  to 
diwy  heights  in  the  '   Tory 
party  was  lamenting  the 

broadly-held  belief  that  the 
only  people  with  any  Ideals  or altruism  must  be  socialists 
and  that  to  be  virtuous  and  a 
Conservative  were 

incompatible. 
Be  extended  his  extremely 

able  mind  in  die  pursuit  of  a 

positive  image  to  justify  his  al- 
legiance to  foe  Conservatives. 

All  he  came  up  with  were  no- tions of  efficient  management 
and  business  sense.  The  latest 

howl  of  pain  suggssts  that  the 
Tories  know  they  have  failed, 
in  foe  intervening  years,  to 

find  anything  better  to  cloak 
their  philosophy  and  that 
they've  blown  the  efficiency 

an/I  managerial  Haims  ton. 
SJ  Clarke- 45  Church  Street, 

Bayfield, 

High  Peak  SK125JE. 
"•“ONY  Blair  has  got  some- 
I   thing  right  but  did  not  go 

for  enough.  Christianity  may 

be  summed-up  as  "succour  the weak;  the  sick  and  the  poor  at 
foe  expense  df  foe  strong,  the 

healthy  and  foe  rich’’.  Post- 1979  Conservatism  puts  it  the 

opposite  way  round:  “Support the  strong,  the  healthy  and  foe 
rich  at  foe  expense  of  the 

weak,  the  sick  and  the  poor”. 
Tony  Freke. 
Brook  Cottage, 

Grove  Road,  Newbury, 

Berkshire  RG14  lUEL 

frO  David  WUshire,  conve- 
<9nor  of  foe  Methodist  Fel- 

lowship at  foe  House  of  Com- 
mons, says  politicians  should not  explain  their  ideology  in 

terms  of  foeir  religious.  be» 

liefe?  Hut  well-known  Meth- 
odist Donald  Soper  used  to  say 

he  was  opposed  to  gambling 
because  he  was  a   socialist  and 
that  he  was  a   socialist  because 
he  was  a   Christian. 

Of  course  you  cant  separate 
strongly-held  religious  beliefs 
foam  political  ideology  and 

action,  though  X   can  see  why 
some  Tories  would  want  to. 
Frank  Welsh. 
135  Kenilworth  Road, Balsall  Common. 

Coventry  CV7  7EU. 

IN  THE  past  few  years,  we 
have  heard  Tory  protests 

when  Church  leaders  have 
said  anything  that  could  be 
construed  as  political.  Now 

they  complain  when  the 
Labour  leader  relates  his  reli- 

gious views  to  his  politics.  I 
would  have  thought  that  any 

discussion  about  religion,  mo- 

rality and  politics  would  be  in 
foe  public  interest  Have  foe 
Tories  anything  to  fear  foam 
such  a   debate? 

Philip  Udster. 121  Birches  Bam  Road, 

Wolverhampton  WV3  7BJ. 

I   AM  pleased  that  Tony  Blair 
Should  attack  Conservative 

self-interest  as  un-Christian. 

But  will  be  apply  his  views  to 
his  own  party?  It  contains 
several  MPs  and  prospective 

MPs  whose  excessive  wealth 

and  luxurious  lifestyles  are  in- 
consistent with  both  socialism 

and  Christianity'  What  will 
our  leader  do  about  these 

Labour  pharisees? 
Bob  Holman. 18  Finlarig  Street,  . 
Easterhouse, 

Glasgow  G84QAD. 

Cut  it  out 

ONCE  again  we’ve  seen 
common  sense  trampled 

by  foe  superficial  quick  fix  so 
popular  in  Texan  penal  mat- 

ters (Texas  to  castrate  paedo- 
phile. April  6).  Against  expert 

advice  that  castration  offers 

no  guarantee  against  child 

sexual  assault,  “state  authori- 
ties bowed  to  public  pres- 

sure” to  allow  a   convicted 
paedophile  the  surgery  that 
he  believes  will  curb  his  vic- 

timisation of  children. 
As  a   survivor  of  a   decade  of 

childhood  sexual  assault  I’ve heard  this  misinformed  claim 

that  castration  offers  protec- 
tion so  many  times  now  it 

foils  to  shock  me.  When  will 
authorities  admit  that  sexual 
assault  has  nothing  to  do  with 

lust  and  attraction  but  every- 
thing to  do  with  power  and  its 

misuse?  The  organ  that  al- 
lows its  perpetration  is  the 

brain,  not  foe  genitals. 

As  Collier  Cole  of  foe  Coun- 
cil on  Sex  Offender  Treatment 

said:  “Surgery  is  not  going  to 

give  someone  a   conscience.” 
Still,  considering  Texans'  en- thusiasm for  brutal  and 
inappropriate  responses  to 
other  violent  crimes  (one 

third  of  the  US’s  executions have  been  carried  out  in 

Texas),  that  they  have  em- braced another  blinkered  and 

misinformed  “solution”  to 
personal  violence  surprises 
me  not  at  all. 
Jnlia  McKieman. 
EJmcroft  Street, 
London  E5. 

COLLIER  Cole's  comment 
applies  equally  to  the 

quaint  Sharia  habit  of  chop- 
ping off  hands  and,  indeed, 

heads. 
The  Texas  state  authorities 

should  not  be  so  recidivist 

Roy  Pennington. 41  Hendon  Street . 
Brighton, 

Sussex  BN2  2EG. 

Cold  charity 

ADY  Thatcher’s  brand  of 
iTory  Good  Samaritan iristlaxiity  (Mark  Lawson 
mmentary.  April  8)  would 
more  convincing  if  she 

re  to  allocate  some  of  the 
alth  of  the  Thatcher  Form- 
hou  to  charitable  entar- 
ises;  for  instance,  to  the 
ovision  of  asbestos-free 
using  for  the  poor  of stmlnster. 
ithony  Storr. 
Chalfont  Road, 
ford  OX2  6TJ. 

Face  it:  it’s  a   carve-up 

I’VE  BECOME  resigned  to lyoor  regular  items  on  self- mutilation  and  body  piercing 

masquerading  as  art  or  phi- 
losophy. They  disturb  my  per- 

ception of  the  Guardian, 
which  I   have  read  and  ad- 

mired for  a   long  time,  but  I 

usually  accept  them  as  an  ab- 
erration among  foe  serious 

business. 

But  what  can  be  your  ratio- 
nale for  the  article  on  Orlan 

(Me,  my  surgeon  and  my  art, 
April  2)7  What  effect  does  an 
article  like  this  have  on  those 
who  have  no  choice  but  to 

live  with  facial  disfigure- 
ment? What  do  they  think  of 

her  deliberate  pursuit  of  mu- tilation? And  what  are  foe 
surgeons  thinking  of  when 

they  perform  operations  that are  an  obscene  travesty  of 
everything  they  have  been trained  for? 

I   was  infuriated  by  foe 
“serious  art  critic”  tone  of  foe 
article  about  something  so 
ridiculous  it  would  be  a   joke 

if  it  wasn’t  so  tragic. 
Carol  Smith. Crawshaw  Grove, 
Sheffield. 

Who  minds  the  childminder? 

IN  focusing  on  the  limita- 
tions of  the  registration  and 

inspection  system  for  child- 
minders revealed  by  David 

Lane's  report  on  the  Sheffield 
childminder  case  (Child 

minder  checks  *not  working1, 
April  5),  you  miss  its  major 

thrust There  is  no  public  policy 

about  who  cares  for  foe  child- 
ren of  working  parents  and 

there  Is  no  debate.  Childcare 
is  left  to  individual  families  to 
sort  out  —   and  the  govern- 

ment keeps  its  head  down, 
hoping  that  the  smokescreen 
of  “educational”  initiatives 
like  nursery  vouchers  will 
keep  parents  quiet 

Nearly  50  per  cent  of  moth- ers with  children  under  five 
work.  Nearly  three-quarters 
of  women  with  high  educa- 

tional qualifications  now 
return  to  work,  most  within  a 

few  months  of  their  children's birth.  Economic  pressures, 

lack  of  parental  leave,  chang- 
ing family  structures  and  un- 

informed employers  combine 
to  produce  a   situation  where 
childminders  —   who  provide 

the  majority  of  care  —   are 
being  asked  to  care  for  child- 

ren as  young  as  two  weeks 
old,  within  a   working  week 
which  often  stretches  to  55 

hours  plus. 
Surely  the  case  for  invest- 

ment in  standards  and  train- 
ing is  (dear?  What  we  need  is 

not  just  improved  registra- tion and  inspection  systems 
but  mandatory  training  for 

everyone  who  wants  to  pro- 
vide family  day  care,  based  an 

a   national  scheme  which 

guarantees  standards  and 
consistency  across  the 
country,  linked  to  nationally 
accredited  NVQs  in  Childcare 
and  Education. 

Sadly,  our  application  to 
the  Department  of  Health  to 

launch  such  a   nrkwnB  has 
just  been  turned  down.  Per- 

haps will  now  change  its 
rniTKi 

GUI  Haynes. Chief  Executive, 
National  Childminding 

Association, 
8   Masons  Hill, 

Bromley,  Kent  BR2  9EY. 

NANNIES  at  present  do  not 
have  to  be  registered  at 

alL  This  is  a   strange  anomaly 
considering  that  the  nanny  is 
no  longer  the  elite  minority 

childcare  option  but  a   cost- effective  alternative  to  the 
childminder  or  nursery,  used 

by  thousands  cf  middle-in- come  families. 
Julia  Sing. 
4   Vine  Place, Brighton, 

Sussex  BN13BE. 

Reputations 

EDWARD  Windsor  does 
nothing  to  restore  the 

standing  of  his  discredited 
and  disreputable  family  with 

his  support  for  the  late  Wallis 
Simpson  (Paul  Foot,  April  8). 
This  woman  and  her  second 
husband  (aka  the  Duke  of 

Windsor)  were  known  and  en- 
thusiastic supporters  of  the 

Hitler  regime,  were  guests  of 

foe  Nazi  high  command  in 
Berlin  and  associated  with 

prominent  French  and  Amer- ican extreme  right-wing 

groups. 
After  the  start  of  the  second 

world  war,  this  woman's  hus- band— a   British  citizen  and  a 
serving  member  of  our  armed 
forces  —   supplied  the  Ger- mans with  militarily  useful 
information.  It  is  likely  that 
this  information  led  to  the 
death  or  capture  cf  British 
and  French  soldiers  and 
could  have  helped  to  prolong 

the  war. Yes,  she,  or  rather  both  of 
them,  should  be  granted 

titles:  how  about  “Traitor” for  starters? 
Tom  Hill. Pemberton  Road, EastMolesey, 

Surrey  KT8. 

A   Country  Diary 

A   fax  from 
Al-Massari 

David  hirst  spent  too 
much  time  in  the  sun  in 

Riyadh  or  perhaps  he  fell  Into 
bad  company  (Satellites  evade Saudi  censors,  April  3). 

The  Saudi  opposition  Is 

fighting  for  an  elected,  ac- 
countable government  in  our 

country-  Surely  this  is  more 
than  a   shade  different  from 
the  Saudi  regime  which  has 
never  permitted  any  elections 
at  any  time  in  its  history? 

Of  course,  the  basic  “consti- tution” of  Arabia  would  be  Is- 
lamic; 99.99  per  cent  of  our 

people  are  sincere  Muslims. 
Why  Is  that  different  from  the 
German  constitution,  for  ex- 

ample. which  requires  a   com- mitment to  democracy  and 

against  fascism  from  its  elec- 
toral political  parties? 

Mr  Hirst  says  that  our  rul- 
ers are  “fundamentalist”.  Un- true. They  are  hypocrites  who 

cloak  themselves  in  their  own 

mutilated  version  of  Islam 
while  violating  each  and 

every  tenet  of  the  Koran. 
The  Saudi  opposition 

stands  for  an  .independent 

judiciary  and  a   free  press  able 
to  criticise  it  and  the  elected 

government.  How  different from  foe  Riyadh  visited  by 
Mr  Hirst  where  the  only  free 

Information  available  came 

by  fax  from  us  or  via  the  sat- ellite —   except  when  the 
Saudi-owned  Orbit  Communi- 

cations in  Rome  blacks  out 
the  BBC  broadcasts;  and 

where  judges  are  placemen  of foe  tyrants. 

As  a   former  political  pris- 
oner of  Al'Hair  prison  who 

was  tortured  there,  I   am 
afraid  that  I   did  not  enjoy  the 

air-conditioned  splendour  of 
the  jail  as  described  by  Mr 
Hirst 

He  is  wrong  too  about 
women  drivers.  The  regime 

banned  them  as  “un-Islamic”; 
we  demand  women's  right  to 

drive. 

Mr  Hirst  says  that  “all 
Saudi  fundamentalists  end  up 

taking-  the  Christian  West  as 

their  models”.  When  Mr Gandhi  was  asked  what  he 

thought  of  “Western  civilisa- 
tion” he  replied:  “Yes  I   think 

that  would  be  a   good  idea.” The  Saudi  regime  exists  only 
because  of  the  West  which,  in 
return,  turns  a   blind  eye  to 
Saudi  corruption,  hypocrisy and  cruelty. 

Plxf  Mohammad  Al-Massari. c/o  7   Millbank, 
Westminster, 

London  SWl. 

Please  include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-malied 
letters,  and  a   telephone  nun 
We  may  edit  letters:  shorter ones  are  more  likely  to  appi 

We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  those  not  use< 

SOMERSET:  On  Palm  Sun- 
day, cold  but  bright,  foe  con- gregation. choir  and  clergy, 

with  a   suitably  dignified  and 
docile  donkey,  wound  in  pro- 

cession through  the  ancient 
streets  of  Sherborne  and 
down  over  the  cobbles  of 
Cheap  Street  to  the  Abbey 

green.  There  are  other  trad- 
itionally hopeful  signs  of  the 

Lenten  season  —   spring- 
heeled  lambs,  daffodils,  late 

this  year  but  now  resplen- 
dent, and  plump  bods  on  the 

indoor  vine-  But  the  Western 

Gazette's  front-page  headline 

says  "Cull  could  kill  County" and  in  Wells  Cathedral,  the 

Bishop  led  prayers  for  the 
fanning  community.  In  Som- erset there  were,  at  the  last 

census,  over  4,000  farms 
owned  by  the  families  that 
farm  them,  with  135,000  dairy 
cows  and  27,000  beef  cattle.  In 
the  last  week  of  Man*  this 
year,  no  cattle  at  all  were  sold 

at  Sturminster  Newton  mar- 
ket I   went  to  visit  the  farm where  I   had  seen  a   suckling 

herd  of  beef  cattle  in  June, 
when  they  were  only  a   law 
months  old,  wandering  with 

their  mothers  in  a   well- 

watered  valley.  Now 

young  bulls  are  magnlfic substantial  beasts,  v 
rounded,  muscled  shoulc 
steaming  coats,  and  shii eyes.  It  is  easy  to  see 
contrast  between  them 
the  relatively  slender  d animals  of  the  same  age.  I 
have  been  fed  on  a   di 
mother's  milk,  grass  frer farm,  and  equally  hi 
grown  barley.  Both 
supremely  well  adapte 
their  respective  tasks  - production  of  milk  or There  has  never  been  a of  BSE  on  this  farm, 
impossible  to  imagine specimens  of  prime.  < beef  cattle  anywhere  eh foe  world.  A   week  has  pt 
since  the  time  when. 

fiSaC\thelr  Predecessors 

retching  premium  prie* 
market  Now.  as  we  wat 
them  consume  another  < rations,  they  and  all  the  i care  and  years  of  pa 

learning  experience  that gone  into  bringing  thei this  point  were  effect worth  nothing,  since  m 

was  buying. 

JOHN  VAU 
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I   AM  pleased  to  announce 
that.  In  keeping  with  the spirit  of  the  age,  the 

Diary  has  been  privatised. 
From  now  on,  anyone  seek- 

ing publicity  can  buy  w 
while  those  officially 
deemed  desperate  to  see 
their  names  in  print  will  be 
charged  automatically, 
whether  they  asked  for  the 
mention  or  not.  For  exam- 

ple, calling  him  “parlia- 
mentary democracy’s answer  to  Benny  firom 

Crossroads"  would  set 
Jerry  Hayes  MP  back  £200, 
while  any  reference  to 
Michael  Winner’s  minus- 

cule sperm  count  will  cost 
him  £470  <£400.  plus  VAT  at 
17.5  per  cent).  If  the  hill  is 
not  settled  within  SO  days, 
bailiffs  will  be  instructed  to 
distrain  goods  to  the  value. 
Vanessa  Feltz,  David 

Mellor,  Liz  Hurley,  .Tim 
Davidson,  Peter  Stringfel- 
low,  Paula  Yates,  Andrew 

Nell,  Judge  Pickles  and  the  ' Reg  Varney  doppleganger 
Tony  Banks  MP  all  come 

into  this  category.  “You’re 
quite  right,"  says  Max  Clif- 

ford. "People  who  are 
totally  self-ohsessed  should 
have  to  pay  whatever  the 

story."  Max  sees  great  busi- 
ness opportunities.  “Ifl 

want  to  place  a   story  about  a 
client — having  It  off with 
Diana,  for  instance — the 
tabloids  won’t  be  too  inter- 

ested if  it  comes  straight 
from  me;  it  just  looks  like 
PR.  But  if  it’s  in  your  Diary, 
in  a   paper  that  carries 
weight  like  the  Guardian, 

it’s  got  credibility.  It  could 
be  worths  few  grand,  cer- 

tainly. I   tell  you,  you  could 

make  a   fortune.”  I   could, 

Max,  and  I   will.  Max  Clif-  '   , ford  has  been  charged 
£587.50  (VAT  Included)  for 
this  story. 

Real  dirt  flies  in 
an  unreal  world 

Commentary 
Hugo 
Young 

WHEN  Peter  Talchell 
wrote  to  London 

Electricity  asking 

farcompensatia
n  

for  com- 
puter material  damaged  by 

an  interruption  to  the 

power  supply  (an  habitual 

problem  in  his  south  Lon- 
don block),  the  denial  of  the 

request  came  from  Tabitha 
Hussain  (Mrs)  of  customer 

relations.  It  was  the  compa- 

ny's fault,  Mrs  Hussain  ad- 
mitted, but  ensuring  unin- 

terrupted power  is  the 

responsibility  of  the  cus- 
tomer. If  Mr  Tatchell 

wishes  to  avoid  it  happen- 

ing again,  she  advised,  he 
could  go  out  and  boy  him- 

self a   generator!  It’s  so 
simple. — but  then  all  the 
best  Ideas  are! 

OH  to  be  my  sane  and 
rational  firiend  Paul 

Johnson  at  Easter. 

Bless  the  old  boy’s  sturdy 
heart,  he’s  been  on  typically 
versatile  form  this  week- 

end. One  moment,  in  the  Ob- 
server, he’s  describing 

heaven  as  si tting  in  a   Pari- 
sian caf£  ogling  the  young 

Brigitte  Bardot  dressed  as  a 
schoolgirl  (Bardot  as  a 
schoolgirl,  that  is,  not 

Paul):  the  next,  in  the  Sun- 

day Telegraph,  he’s  on about  his  visit  to  Rome  to 
see  the  Pope.  When  Paul 

Johnson  (I)  thrust  a   fat  vol- ume into  the  frail  Pontifical 

arms,  John  Paul  (IX)  was  at 

first  dismayed,  but  then— 
no.  we  shall  let  Paul  take  up 

the  story.  “When  He  saw  ft 
was  the  history  of  Chris- 

tianity'’—   by  a   certain  P 
Johnson — "in  Polish,  his 
splendid  old  eyes  lit  and  a 
vast,  benevolent  grin 

spread  over  his  face.”  Pre- 
pare to  be  moved.  “I  was handed  one  of  the  rosaries 

he  delights  to  give,  and  an- 
other went  to  my  wife  Mari- 

gold who,  as  always  when 
she  is  supremely  happy  and 

uplifted,  was  weeping.” There  are  no  words.   

RUTH  deMierre  writes 
from  the  public-rela

- 
tions stronghold  of 

Haywards  Heath.  "When Martin  Jones,  head  of  his- 
tory at  Brighton  College, 

was  reading  The  Adventur
e 

Of  The  Sussex  Sea  Creature 
—   a   Sherlock  Holmes  story 

imagined  by  author  Chris- 

topher Enby  in  the  sci-fi 

magazine  Scbeherez
ade — 

ho  nearly  fell  off  his  seat. 
According  to  the  story, 

Sherlock  Holmes  had  been 

to  school  at  Brighton  Col- 

lege." How  intriguing—
 

and  how  very  droll  to  end 

the  press  release  with  tho 

word  ■‘elementary”
.  On  the 

phone.  Mrs  de  Mierre 
 is 

bullish  about  the  discover
y. 

1   congratulate  her  for 
choosing,  as  role  model  for 

hundreds  of  impressi
on* 

able  boys,  a   manic  depre
s- 

sive, emotionally  inade- 

quate man  with  a   heavy 
dependence  on  opium  and 

cocaine.  ”Er,  I’m  not  sure 

that’s  quite  the  image-  she 

says  quietly,  “but  we  did 
have  the  first-ever  purpose

- 

built  school  science 
 lab," 

abuftiAUw^qaesTO-^TWgBegfl 

ONE  year  from  now. 
Other  frlfrigg  hping 
equal,  the  election 
will  be  coming  to  an 

end.  As  everyone  predicts,  the 

j   campaign  will  be  fixe  dirtiest ever  known.  Every  campaign 

I   remember  has  been  the  dirt- 

;   lest  ever  known.  Succulent 
,   anticipation

  
greets  the  possi- 

bility. The  political  ^   g   sali- 
vates, watching  toe  dirt  start 

to  materialise.
  
Expecting  it, 

we  legitimise  it,  even  as  we 

sagely  shake  our  heads.  Al- 
ready the  parties  are  showing 

they  will  not  let  us  down. 
More  certain  than  the  fifth, 

however,  wfS  be  something 
more  corrosive.  Poison  we 
can  live  with,  but  emptiness 
is  less  forgivable.  The  void, 
like  the  hemlock,  is  already 
being  prepared.  Its  narrow 
modes  are  clear,  unscrupu- 

lous aggression  about  the 
other  side,  mute  defensive- 

ness about  one’s  own.  The 
Tories  are  defensive  about 

what  they  haven’t  done. Labour  about  what  they  will 

not  promise. 
The  Lib  Dema,  though  a 

less  culpable  case,  will  be 
lured  like  the  big  boys 

towards  Hie  politics  of  pro- 
cess over  substance:  perfec- 
tion cf  soundbite  over  deal- 

ing with  the  issues.  The  big 
issues  will  be  those  the  par- 

ties run  away  from.  It  is  a 
doleful  definition  but  not.  1 think,  a felM  one. 

What  are  these,  the  real, 

big.  epoch-denting  issues? 

Many  lead  hack  to  what’s called,  deadeningly,  toe  envi- 

ronment They're  far  from dead,  but  the  word  turns fhpm  into  deadness.  How 

economic  growth  be  recon- ciled with  sustain  able 
resources?  How  can  more 
cars  co-exist  with  pure  air 
and  the  survival  cf  country? 
How  is  cutting  unemploy- 

ment consistent  with  hus- 
bandry of  earth?  How, again,  can  a   beef  industry  be 

reinvented,  or  else  dietary 
habits  altered,  to  preclude  the 
poisoning  of  nations?  How,  in 
another  field,  can  this  nation 
organise  itself  to  bouse  its 

people  properly?  How  —   the over-arching  issue  —   does  the 
politician  cf  the  moment,  the 
prime  minister  presumptive, 
address  the  long-term  crisis 
in.  miany  fields  that  is  so 
plainly  consequent  on  the 
worship  of  short-term  market 
farces? 
Each  cf  these,  it  can  be 

agreed,  is  an  inescapable 
question.  The  answer  may  be 
disputable  but  the  question  is 

'   not  invented  —   and  in  one 
paragraph  I   can  only  skim  the 

surface  of  apocalypse.  What 

about  another  kind  cf  ques- 
tion, the  growth  cf  poverty? 

And  what  about  all  this  on  a 

global  scale? We  sense  these  problems 
!   are  terribly  real,  and  getting 
realer.  Yet,  in  the  confines  of 
one  nation,  their  properties, 

are  twofold.  First,  they're  not answerable  by  party,  and 
•therefore  not  addressed  by 
party.  Second,  anyone  who 
explores  them,  and  thus  con- fesses to  a   state  of  perplexity. 

Is  a   freak  who  has  surren- 
dered any  place  in  the  elec- 

toral argument 
We  don't  have  to  wait  till 

next  year  to  watch  this.  A 
benchmark  moment  occurred 
last  week.  Real  World  is  .a 
new  body  set  up  to  highlight 

the  big  Issues.  A   unique  con- federation of  more  than  30 nrga nfoatinn c,  ranging  from 

(Warn,  through  Friends  of 
the  Ffortfi,  to  Charter  88,  ha* 
put  together  a   dossier  of  ques- 

tions, and  the  alarming  evi- dence that  makes  them  big,  in 

an  effort  to  re-define  the  polit- 
ical debate.  Its  launch  was 

quite  an  event  The  member- 
groups  can  claim  around  two 
million  paying  supporters. 
Even  though  some  of  these 

may  be  counted  twice  or 
more,  they  obviously  consti- tute a   substantial  army  of  the 
most  active  citizens  in  the 

land. 
There  was  something  else 

about  them,  however.  Hardly 
anyone  reported  what  they  i 
had  done.  The  Times,  the 

Telegraph  and  the  FT  didn't carry  a   word.  The  tabloids,  of 
course,  were  nowhere.  Tie 

BBC  didn’t  mention  Real 
World  after  lunch-time.  C4 
News,  not  usually  a   slave  to 
stale  agendas,  missed  out 
completely.  The  weekend  I 

press  was  customarily  unin- . 
quiring.  All  became  cocon- 

spirators in  silence. 
They  could  offer  reasons  for 

this.  Real  World  might  be  ! 

called  a   bunch  of  do-gooders.  ' 
whose  answers  to  the  ques- 

l   tions  tend  to  leftiness  rather 
than  the  opposite.  Some 
weeks  ago,  Tony  Blair  gave 

tile  group  a   footnote  mention 
in  his  big  number  on  fixe  envi- 

ronment. They  could  be  dis- 
j   missed  either  as  a   bogus  as- i   semblage  of  environment/ 
third  world/social  justice/ 
political  reform  lobbyists  who 
have  nothing  genuinely  in 

l   common,  or  as  a   typical  agit- 
prop consensus  In  favour  of higher  public  spending. 

Actually,  the  media's  ne- glect has  a   more  obvious  root. 

All  polling 
evidence  shows 

that  faith  in 

progress  is  no 
longer  the 
condition  of  Britain 

which  is  precisely  that  Real 
World  is  challenging  the  only 

political  shape  the  media understand,  the  party  shape, 
which  suffers  from  all  the 
limitations  party  politicians 
impose  upon  it  They  verified 
just  what  Real  World  is  on 
about  namely  the  inability  of 
this  vast  apparatus  that  we 
call  fixe  democratic  machine 
to  engage  with  anything  that 

has  not  been  pre-drained  of all  awkward  reality  by  the 

doctors  of  anti-philosophy  < 
who  want  to  decide  what  poll- 

A'  **;* 
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Togetherness. .   .Tony  Blair  and  Bill  Clinton  all  smiles  in  London  last  year  ■- 

Toes  in  the  water 
Patrick  Wintour  argues  that  Tony 

Blair  will  have  to  tread  carefully  to  gain 

kudos  from  his  meeting  with  President 
Clinton,  while  Martin  Walker,  below, 

plots  the  points  of  mutuaiinterest 

Foreign  trips  are 
not  just  acciden

ts 
waiting

  
to  happen,

 

they  don’t 
 
bring 

you  votes  at  home. 
Howeve

r,  
opposit

ion  
leaders

 

cannot 
 
avoid  them.  They  are 

a   necessary  part  of  adding  file 
sheen  of  statesmanship  to 

your  image.  America  is  the 
only  superpower  left  on  earth, 
and  Tony  Blair  has  to  be  seen 
not  just  shaking  its  hands, 
but  making  a   splash.  It  gives 
kudos,  but  also  presents  Blair 
with  a   platform  to  extend  his 
foreign-policy  vision  beyond 
Europe. 

Little  will  be  left  to  chance 
on  the  three-day  trip  this 

week  as  Blair  meets  a   round 
of  UN  diplomats,  Washington 
political  and  media  glitterati, 
visits  New  York  housing  pro- 

jects, talks  with  the  Federal 
Reserve  Bank  Chairman  Alan 
Greenspan  and  Wall  Street 
bankers,  and  climaxes  with  a 
trip  to  the  White  House. 
There  will  be  one  big.  largely 
economic  speech  setting  out 
his  vision  of  transatlantic 

relations. 
Much  cf  the  visit  has  been 

arranged  by  Jonathan  Powell, 
the  Blair  chlef-cf- staff  and  for 
four  years  a   British  diplomat 
in  Washington  close  to  the 
Clinton  camp.  On  the  PR  side, 
Alastair  Campbell,  his  press 

secretary  and  a   veteran  of 

Neil  Kinnock's  ill-fated  30- 
minute  meeting  with  Ronald 
Reagan  in  1988,  will  try  to 
ensure  the  minimum  number . 
of  "Blair  snubbed”  headlines. 
It  will  be  difficult-  Such  is  the 
misplaced  self-importance  of 
the  British,  anything  short  of 

city-wide  gridlock  In  honour of  toe  Labour  leader  is  likely 
to  turn  into  a   cruel  snub  to 

“Tony  Who?" 
However,  the  Democrat  ad- 

ministration will  pull  out  fixe 
stops  for  Blair.  They  badly 
would  like  to  see  the  bade  of 

John  Major,  and  Blair's  poll- ster Phillip  Gould  played 
some  small  part  advising 

President  Clinton's  3992 campaign. 

Both  leaders  have  a   com- munitarian philosophy  that 

gives  a   special  place  to  indi- 
vidual responsibility.  Blair- ite-Brownite  economics  is 

clearly  influenced  by  tbe 

work  of  the  US  Labour  Secre- 
tary Robert  Reich,  who  ar- gues in  an  age  of  mobile 

trans-national  capital  that  toe 
skills  of  your  workforce  and 

the  quality  of  your  national infrastructure  are  probably 

the  two  main  assets  a   govern- 
ment can  improve.  Both  econ- omies are  creating  jobs,  but 

cannot  restore  a   sense  of  job 

security.  Both  parties  are  tak- 
ing an  interest  in  stakehold- ing  as  one  means  of  restoring 

the  feel-good  factor. 
Blair  will  will  also  feel  com- 

fortable with  a   Clinton  once 

again  pumping  conservative themes  such  as  fixe  virtues  of 
school  uniforms,  no  leniency 

for  teenage  killers  and  sup- 
peat  for  V   chips  in  television. 
In  short.  New  Democrat  will 
be  meeting  New  Labour. 

The  Blair  staff  are  aware  of 
Clinton's  ambivalent  image 
for  Britons,  and  are  as  eager 
to  point  out  the  discrepancies 
as  the  similarities.  The  sepa- 

ration of  powers  between  tbe 
Presidency  and  the  Congress 

puts  a   constitutional  road- block in  fixe  way  cf  Clinton 
that  Tony  Blair,  assuming  an 

Beyond  all  sentiment 

HE  could  almost  be  the 
Stealth  candidate. 

Tony  Blair’s  first  trip 
to  the  White  House  is  so  far 

barely  a   dot  on  the  outer 

rim  of  file  American 
 radar 

screen,  generating
  much, 

less  attention  than  the  now- 

regular  visits  by.  Gerry  Ad* 
ams.  There  have  been  sam- 

ple of  approving  profiles  in those  increasingly 
 
rare 

magazines  which  contai
n 

words  rather  than  pictures, 

like  The  New  Yorker  and 

The  New  Republic.  Political
 

junkies  know  his  face  from 

the  C-SPAN  channel
’s 

broadcast  of  Question  Time, 

and  inside  the  State  Depart
- 

ment they  already  see  him 

as  the  prim  e-mini  ster
-ln- 

waiting.  ■ 
In  a   handful  of  key  places, 

Blair  will  get  a   friendly 

reception.  The  White  House 

is  potting  out  the  welcome mat,  and  the  Democratic 

!   National  Committee  is  talk- 

[   ing  about  restoring  the  fra- ternal party  ties  they  en- 
joyed with  Labour  when 

Roy  Jenkins  and  Denis  Hea- 
|   ley  were  commuting  across the  Atlantic  in  the  1960s and  1970s. 

Thanks  to  some  careful 
1   advance  work  by  Gordon 
Brown  at  tbe  Treasury  and 

the  Federal  Reserve,  there 
is  none  of  that  rippling  of 

alarm  at  Labour’s  reform 
piapg-  There  are  no  audible 
off-the-record  grumblings 

about  unsound  allies  from 
Pentagon  or  CIA,  fax  the  way 

that  Neil  Kmnock’s  White 
House  call  was  soured  in 

j   advance  a   decade  ago- 
j   Beyond  these  arcane levels,  Tony  Blair  has  yet  to 
make  any  kind  of  mark  on 
the  US.  Little  has  been  made 

of  the  attempts  by  the' Con- servative party  to  smear 
him  In  advance  as.  just  an- 

other pinko  Labour 

peacenik. From  a   •   conventional 
point  of  view,  this  lack  of 
attention  is  Blair’s  problem, 

a   symbol  of  Britain's  declin- ing weight  in  world  affairs. 
This  Washington  visit 
should  be  Ms  opportunity,  a 

way  to  show  that  while  the 
old  special  relationship  has 

crumbled  in  John  Major’s hands,  it  can  be  restored 
and  modernised  by  Clinton 
and  Blair. 

There  is  now-  a   serious 
prospect  that  the  rest  of  this 
decade  could  see  two  like* minded  Oxford  men,  each 
one  a   lawyer  and  married  to 
a   lawyer,  governing  in lanibiw. 

They  have  a   very  great 
deal  in  wimmnn,  from  a 
readiness  to  talk  of  politics 

in  terms  of  religion  to  a 
deliberate  rejection  of  every 

ideological  tradition  of  the 

left,  except  for  that  old 
standby  of  party  discipline 
which  the  Communists 

;   called  "democratic  central- 

ism". Each  man  ^   im- 
posed his  own  loyalists  and 

a   uniform  message  upon  the 

party,  even  as  each  steers 
Instinctively  for  the  centre 

ground. 

In  the  misty  fixture,  they 
could  be  very  useful  allies. 
Both  the  Bush  and  Clinton 

administrations  have  said  it 

often  enough,  that  Britain’s value  to  Washington  will 

rise  and  foil  with  Britain's influence  In  Europe.  And  in 

that  hard-headed  place  that 
lies  beyond  all  sentiment, 
the  White  House  sees  Blair 

jockeying  their  Trojan Horse  into  Europe  for  more 
skilfully  than  the  exhausted  , 
John  Major.  ] 
But  in  the  short  term. 

each  man  to  win  his 

electron.  And  each  one  has 

reason  to  suspect  that  his 
cause  might  be  just  a   bit 
tarnished  by  too  much  iden-  j 

tifi cation  with  the  other. 
Beyond  tbe  obvious  deli- 1 

tics  is  about  17115  is  an  error 

of  gigantic  condescension.  It 
misperceives  both  the  actors 
and  the  audience  in  the 

drama.  The  people  who  are 

making  the  appeal  to  reality 
are  not  negligible  cranks,  but 

active  workers  in  fields  that 

bring  them  closer  to  it  than 
most  politicians  and  all  edi- tors. They  may  not  have 
answers  to  the  multiple  prob- 

lems of  sustainability,  but 

they  live  every  day  with  the 

undodgeable  facts  that  land  is thinning,  air  is  poisoning, 

water  is  polluting,  diversity  is 
narrowing  and  the  poor  are 
always  disproportionately 
suffering.  They  know  that 
without  political  change  such 

as  the  parties  will  not  contem- 
plate, all  this  will  get  worse. 

Equally,  their  audience  half- suspects  as  much  already. 
The  more  politicians  conceal 

It,  the  deeper  the  voters  find 
themselves  mired  in  Insecu- 

rity and  cynicism.  All  polling 
evidence  shows  that  foilh  in 

progress  is  no  longer  fixe  con- dition of  Britain.  It’s  hardly  a 

coincidence  that  the  same  evi- 
dence shows  popular  trust  in 

British  politicians  to  be  less 
than  hau  what  it  was  20  years 

ago. 
This  weekend,  as  usual,  the 

papers  were  frill  of  political 

games.  The  American  rub- bishing of  Blair  by  a   Tory  ad- 
vance-guard, the  manipula- 

tion of  TV'  by  Blair,  who’s smearing  whom,  can  Hogg 

survive  mad  cows?  Pretend- 

ing to  make  trouble,  it’s  a screen  for  compiicitness.  The 
real  dirt  of  elections  is  a   fate- 
fid  compact  within  the  politi- 

cal class:  on  the  one  band  the 
candidates,  using  every  arti- 

fice to  distract  from  the  real 

problems  and  mask  their terror  of  solutions:  on  the 

other  band  the  media,  stretch- 
ing and  exaggerating  and  pur- 

porting to  de-construct  politi- cal evasions,  but  actually 

playing  the  same  game,  part- 
ners in  a   plot  that  locates  poli- tics for  ever  between  the 

voter  and  tbe  real  world. 

How  the  cat 

gets  out  of the  bag 

overall  Commons  majority, 
will  not  face.  But  that  puts 

even  more  pressure  on  Blair 
to  be  clear-eyed  if  he  wins 
power,  his  aides  say. The  Blair  camp  also  argue 
that  one  of  the  biggest  single 

errors  made  by  the  inexperi- enced Clinton  team  was  to 

campaign  on  one  issue  and 
then  to  govern  cm  another. 
Instead  of  malting  his  first 
governing  task  tbe  remaking , 
of  the  welfare  state  —   the 

election-trail  promise  —   Clin- 
ton got  lost  in  side-issues 

such  as  gays  in  the  military, 

or  took  on  the  gigantic  recast- 1 

ing  of  the  nation’s  health  ser- vices. The  health  reforms  col- 
lapsed in  big  government , 

solutions,  and  the  Republi- 1 
cans  are  "now  promising  to  , 
tie  the  welfare  system  round 
tbe  President’s  neck  and  sink 
him  with  it”.  Blair  will  try  to 
prevent  the  equivalent  of  a 
Republican  backlash  in  Brit- 

ain by  not  promising  too 
much  in  his  manifesto,  but 

carrying  it  out  in  govern- ment Thus,  Labour  aims  to 
make  no  policy  pledges  that 
cannot  be  funded  by  transfer- 

ring resources  from  existing 
budgets.  If  Blair  has  learnt 
one  lesson  from  Clinton  be- 

fore today,  it  is  that  you  de- 
liver best  by  promising  little. 

cacy  of  being  too  closely  \ 

identified  with  a   scandal- 1 

prone  Mr  Clinton,  the  tim- ing is  acutely  tricky  for Blair.  He  may  be  fighting  a 
British  election  six  months 

after  Clinton  has  been  re- 
elected or  turfed  out  of 

office  by  President  Dole. Clinton  does  not  want  too 

many  reminders  of  the  anti- 
war protests  of  his  Oxford 

days,  nor  of  Labour's  radi- calism in  the  1960s.  Nor 
does  be  want  the  voters  to recall  his  1992  campaign 

rhetoric  about  the  merits  of 

European  social  democra- cies in  delivering  national 

health  and  job-training  sys- tems to  their  citizens. 

The  irony  in  the  Clinton- Blair  relationship  is  that  it 

might  only  prosper  in  the 
future  if  it  can  be  kept  delib- 

erately low-key  hi  this  mu- tual election  season.  After 

alL  the  brazen  flaunting  of 

the  partisan  political  alli- 
ance between  President 

George  Bush  and  John 
Major  proved  damaging  to 

them  both. 

Julian  Critchley 

AS  my  colleagues  take 

advantage  of  this  brief 
interlude  to  prepare  for 

the  next  season  of  political 

gaffes.  I   cannot  help  wonder- 

ing why  even  the  most  experi- enced of  politicians  drop 
bricks  that  bring  them  into 

public  ridicule. 
Kenneth  Clarke  cannot 

remember  which  steelworks 
has  been  dosed  down,  and  has 
to  be  gently  corrected. 
Michael  Heseltine  still  seems 
to  believe  that,  after  so  years 

of  politics,  there  is  such  a 

thing  as  a   “private"  meeting. Peter  Temple-Morris  gives  an 

interview  in  Ireland  to  a   jour- 
nal no  one  this  side  of  the 

water  has  ever  beard  of,  and  is 

appalled  to  find  his  view  all 
over  the  British  press.  Jour- 

nalist-politicians like  Julian Critchley  write  anonymous 
articles  in  the  Observer,  only 
to  be  forced  to  own  up. 

Clarke,  who  is  a   rumbus- tious performer,  could  not 
have  been  properly  briefed. 
What,  after  all.  are  private 
secretaries  for  if  not  to  guide 
their  “masters”  through  the 

minefields  of  Consett?  Hesel- 
tine’s  case  was  even  more  ex- 

traordinary. Summoned  at  toe 
last  moment  to  take  tbe  Prime 

Minister's  place  at  a   “private" 
meeting  of  mnbraged  small- businessmen,  he  discarded 

John  Major's  script  (Michael Is  never  very  happy  reading 

other  peoples'  texts)  and 

started  to  improvise.  Warm- 
ing to  his  theme,  he  took 

refiige  in  anecdote  and  told 
the  small-businessmen  (wor- 

ried about  what  was  owed  to 
them  by  bigger  companies) 
how  he,  Heseltine.  as  a   young 

businessman  in  financial  trou- 

ble, had  used  tricks  like  send- ing out  the  cheques  with  only 
one  signature  on  them,  or 
with  the  date  incorrectly  filled 
in.  All  to  buy  time. 

Much  hilarity  must  have 
been  created  by  so  frank  an 
admission  from  the  Deputy 

Prime  Minister.  But  what 
Michael  forgot  is  that  there  is 
no  such  thing  in  politics  as  a 

private  meeting.  There  will 
always  be  some  aggrieved  per- son with  an  axe  to  grind  who 

is  on  the  blower  to  the  Sun  1 

before  you  can  say  “cheque”. 
The  result  was  predictable: 

Michael's  “sharp  practices” were  all  over  sheets  broad  and 
narrow,  most  of  which  forgot 

to  say  that  he  had  eventually succeeded  in  paying  back 

every  penny  and  went  on  to become  a   multi-millionaire. 

In  the  late  60s,  four  “turn- 
overs" —   that  is.  articles  on 

file  leader  page  of  the  Times — 
were  written  by  someone  sign- 

ing himself  "A  Conservative". They  constituted  a   bitter 
attack  on  toe  Macmillan  gov- 

ernment. Although  he  denied 
it.  they  could  only  have  been 
written  by  Enoch  Powell.  In 
1980.  I   wrote  an  anonymous 

article  In  toe  Observer,  en- 

couraged by  John  C-ole.  attack- 
ing the  policies  of  Mrs Thatcher's  first  administra- tion. There  was  a   lull  for  a 

week,  and  then  Fleet  Street 

smoked  me  out  “It  was  so well  written,  it  could  only  be 

by  Julian  Critchley."  was  the view  of  the  late  Jock  Bruce 
Gardyne.  I   denied  authorship 
to  toe  Mail  (Sir  David  English 
told  me  years  later  that  1 should  have  stuck  to  ray 

guns),  but  was  obliged  to  come clean  to  the  chairman  of  my 

local  parti’.  There  was  an  un- holy row  and  on  end  to  my 

glittering  career. 
Peter  Temple- Morris,  who  is 

one  of  the  last  of  the  One- 
Nation  Tories,  told  the  Limer- 

ick Bugle,  or  some  such  jour- nal, that  if  he  were  starting 
out  in  politics  again,  he.  for 

one,  would  not  join  today's Conservative  Party.  This  was immediately  picked  up  by  the 

tabloid  hacks  who  cried '‘traitor"  to  a   man.  Peter  for- 

got there  is  always  a   stringer 
who  can  make  a   bob  or  two 

telling  toe  world. One  last  example  must  be 
mine.  I   wrote  in  toe  Listener 

describing  Mrs  Thatcher  as 
“the  great  she  elephant".  This was  revealed  late  at  night  on 

Tyne-Tees  Television  when 
the  presenter  of  some  frightful 
programne.  Gillian  Reynolds, challenged  me  to  deny  my  de- 

scription of  “our  great leader”.  I   could  not.  and  did 
not.  but  was  surprised  to  see 

my  words  in  every  one  of  the 

□ext  day’s  papers.  The  televi- sion PR  people  had  sent  word 
to  the  Press  Association. 

IN  the  Commons,  ministers 

of  the  Crown  read  rapidly 

from  scripts  prepared  for 

them  by  some  Wykehamist  in their  private  office,  pausing 

only  to  scratch  their  private 

parts.  This  ensures  that  no 

hostages  are  offered  up  to  for- tune. But  there  is  always  the 
danger  of  the  man  in  a   shabby 

mac.  standing  at  the  back  of 
an  Aldershot  hall  at  election 
time,  waiting  to  pick  up,  and 

broadcast,  some  minor  indis- cretion. Whenever  I   speak  at  a 

Tory  women’s  luncheon  or  at 
a   Chamber  of  Commerce  din- 

ner, 1   always  enquire  whether 
toe  press  be  present  Even  so, 
I   am  carefuL  There  could  al- 

ways be  a   “Disgusted,  Aider- shot”  only  too  eager  to  make 
mischief  to  revenge  herself 
for  same  long-forgotten  slight 
We  should  not  forget  toe 

perils  of  toe  unswitehed-off microphone.  How  else  could 

tbe  public  have  learnt  of  John 

Major’s  opinion  of  close  col- 
leagues such  as  Michael  Por- tillo, John  Redwood  and  Peter 

Lilley?  Until  he  spoke,  I   had 
no  idea  that  all  three  were 
born  out  of  wedlock;  although 

I   would  not  have  been  sur- 
prised had  they  told  me. 

Sir  Julian  Critchley. 

Conservative  MP  tor  Aldershot, 

Is  retiring  after  the  election  to 
the  Norman  Tebb it  Sunset  Home in  Peacehaven 

Protect  Your  Loved 

Ones  With  a   Will 

Br 
action  for  blind  people 

Helping  practically  every 

way  we  can 

Action  for  Blind  people’s  FREE  Will 
Making  Advice  Booklet  provides  useful 
information  on  how  to  make  or  update 

your  will. 

uHaving  read  this 

booklet  I   am  now 
much  clearer  about 

tbe  steps  to  take  in 

preparing  a   Will.  f 

hope  you  will  find  H as  informative  as  f 

have.”  - — 
Sue  Cook 

For  your  FREE  copy,  return  this  form  to 
Peter  Robson  at  Action  for  Blind  People, 
FREEPOST,  14-16  Vemey  Road,  London 
SE16  IBP  or  call  him  on  0171  732  8771 

Please  send  me  your  free 

Will  Making  Advice  Booklet 
Name:   

Address 

      Postcode:   
Under  The  Terns  erf  me  data  protection  act.  you  have  the  right  to 
advise  us  at  any  tone  It  you  do  not  wish  to  receive  further  mailings 
from  us  or  charities  with  whom  ws  co-operata. 
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10  OBITUARIES 
Brian  Abel-Smith 

A   religion  of 
doing  good 

RIAN  Abel-Smith, 
'   wbo  has  died  aged 
.69.  first  rose  to 

)   prominence       thanks  to  a   memo- 
randum to  the  1953  Guille- 

baud  inquiry  into  the  costs  of 
the  National  Health  Service. 
Written  with  his  mentor 
Richard  Titmuss,  whom  be 
was  eventually  to  succeed  as 
professor  of  social  adminis- 

tration at  the  London  School 
of  Economics,  it  showed  that 
spending  on  the  still  infant 
NHS,  Gar  from  spiralling  out 
of  control  as  the  Treasury 
feared,  was  actually  failing  as 
a   percentage  of  gross  national 
product  and  that  the  pres- 

sures of  demography  and  ad- 
vances in  medical  science 

meant  that  more  needed  to  be 
spent  on  it,  not  less. 
The  memorandum  set  the 

tone  of  the  eventual  report;  it 
removed  any  threat  to  the 
continued  existence  of  the 
NHS.  and  instead  firmly  lo- 

cated it  in  the  cross-party 
consensus. 
During  the  1950s,  Abel- 

Smith  continued  his  work  on 
health  policy  in  Britain,  pro- 

ducing histories  of  pre-NHS 
hospitals  and  of  the  nursing 
profession  that  remain  clas- 

sics to  this  day.  In  the  1970s 
and  1980s,  his  interests  be- 

came more  international, 
with  cross-national  studies  of 
value-for-money  in  health  ser- 

vices and  on  the  containment 
of  health  costs  that  are  still 
essential  reading.  He  visited 
more  than  60  countries  as  a 
consultant  for  the  World 
Health  Organisation  and 
other  international  organisa- 

tions; in  consequence,  there 
is  hardly  a   national  health 
system  in  the  developing 
world  that  does  not  bear  the 
stamp  of  his  advice. 
But  his  contribution  was 

not  only  to  health  services.- 
He  worked  on  various  aspects 
of  housing  and  social  security 
policy;  in  particular,  as 
special  adviser  on  pensions  to 
the  then  Secretary  of  State  for 
Social  Services,  Richard 
Crossman.  from  1968  to  1970, 
he  contributed  to  what  was 
probably  the  best  work  that 
the  Labour  Party  ever  pro- 

duced on  the  subject 
The  work  of  his  that  argu- 

ably made  the  most  political 
impact  was  not  on  health,  but 
on  poverty;  The  Poor  and  the 
Poorest,  written  with  Peter 
Townsend  and  published  in 
1965.  By  demonstrating  that 
despite  20  years  of  a   welfare 

state,  poverty  still  persisted, 
especially  among  children 
and  the  elderly,  it  challenged 
the  social  and  political  com- 

placency of  the  day. 
It  led  directly  to  the  forma- 

tion of  the  Child  Poverty 
Action  Group  and,  more 
broadly,  to  an  awareness  that 
a   coalition  of  politically 
aware  academics  and  welfare 
activists  with  a   single  cause 
to  fight  for  could  lead  to change. 
Indeed  he  was  always 

active  politically.  He  acted  as 
a   sailor  adviser  to  both  the 
1964-70  and  1974-79  Labour 
governments;  he  served  as 
both  the  treasurer  and  vice- 
president  of  the  Fabian  Soci- 

ety. However,  he  never  let  bis 
politics  dominate  his  aca- 

demic commitment  to  what 
he  perceived  to  be  the  truth. 
One  of  his  last  acts  was  to  co- 

author a   controversial  article 
in  Fabian  News  that  drew 
attention  to  some  of  the  real 
achievements  of  the  Conser- 

vative government's  health reforms. 

Abel-Smith  was  bom  in 
London,  the  son  of  a   briga- 

dier-general and  educated  at 
HaUeybury  College  during 
the  war.  After  post-war  army 
service  —   he  joined  as  a   pri- 

vate in  1945,  was  coxnmis- 

There  are  few 
academics  who 

have  changed  the 
world  —   and  fewer 
who  have  changed 
it  for  the  better. 
He  was  one 

stoned  in  1946  and  served 
with  the  Allied  Commission 
for  Austria  —   he  went  up  to 
Clare  College,  Cambridge,  in 
1948.  It  was  from  1953  to  1955 
as  a   research  follow  with  the 
National  Institute  of  Eco- 

nomic and  Social  Research 
that  he  collected  economic 
evidence  for  the  Gulllebaud 
Committee. 
He  was  at  the  LSE  from  2955 

and  spent  most  of  his  aca- 
demic career  in  the  depart- 
ment of  social  administra- 

tion, becoming  professor  in 
1961,  a   post  he  occupied  until 
his  official  retirement  in  1991. 

With  Richard  Titmuss,  Abel- 

Smith  was  the  department's greatest  star.  Even  after  1991 
he  was  extraordinarily  active 
in  the  school,  still  advising 
governments  all  over  the 
world,  but  taking  the  time 
between  his  many  trips  to 

help  set  up  a   new  and  thriv- 
ing research  centre,  LSE 

Health. 
His  energy  was  legendary. 

At  times  he  seemed  literally 
not  to  touch  the  ground.  In 
one  12-hour  period,  he  is 
reputed  to  have  breakfasted 
in  New  York,  lunched  in 
Toronto  and  cooked  dinner 
for  six  in  London. 

Despite  his  fame,  he  was 
kind  and  unpretentious,  al- 

ways immensely  generous 
with  time  and  help.  He  also 
found  time,  at  the  end  of  the 
1960s  to  own  a   clothing  shop 
Just  Men,  which  even  opened 
a   New  York  branch.  The 
National  Union  of  Students 

magazine  pinpointed  the  es- tablishment as  a   place  to  go, 
without  apparently  realising 

the  identity  of  its  distin- 

guished proprietor.  “I  don’t think."  be  said  then,  “that  a 
lot  at  students  can  afford  it" He  enjoyed  skiing  and 
swimming  and  his  warmth 

and  enthusiasm  were  infec- 
tious: the  room  brightened  up 

when  he  entered  it,  and  the 
glow  lasted  long  after  he  had 
left  There  are  generations  of 
students,  colleagues  and 
friends  who  loved  him:  for  all 
of  them,  but  most  especially 
for  John  Sarbutt  his  lifelong 

companion,  he  is  irreplace- able. 
Tom  Paine  could  have  been 

writing  of  Abel-Smith  when 
he  said  "my  country  is  the 
world  and  my  religion  is  to  do 

good".  There  are  few  academ- ics who  have  changed  the 
world  —   and  even  fewer  who 
have  changed  it  for  the  better. 
Brian  Abel-Smith  was  one  of 
that  select  group. 

Julian  Le  Grand 
Richard  Titmuss  Professor  of 

Health  Polity  at  the  London 
School  of  Economics 

Frank  Field  writes:  Brian 
Abel-Smith  was  one  of  the 

most  effective  of  Labour’s  po- litical advisers.  Those  young 

Turks  hoping  to  gain  influ- 
ence under  a   Blair  govern- 
ment would  do  well  to  use 

him  as  their  model.  He 

brought  three  qualities  to 
this  task. 

First  and  foremost,  he  had 
a   first-class  brain  which. 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  April  9 1996 

Brian  Abel-Smith . . .   demonstrating  the  permanence  of  poverty 

with  his  family  background, 

gave  him  a   natural  confi- 
dence. I   never  once  wit- nessed him  behaving  in  a 

crabby  manner.  Nor  did  he 
ever  feel  it  necessary  to  pres- 

ent other  people’s  ideas  as 
his  own. 

It  was  perhaps  this  secu- 
rity which  helped  make  him 

such  an  outstanding  political 
adviser  and  which  was  why 
secretaries  of  state  wished 
for  his  services.  And  yet, 
while  his  loyalty  to  Labour 
could  not  be  doubted,  he 

retained  a   certain  detach- 
ment. My  first  meeting  with 

him  was  when  the  Child  Pov- 

erty Action  Group  presented 

its  .pre-1970  Budget  memo- 
randum. a   highly  critical  ex- 

pose of  the  Labour  govern- ment's record  towards  the 

poor.  Richard  Crossman  was 
the  Secretary  of  State  for 
Social  Security  and  it  was 
my  first  meeting  with  him. 
Crossman  did  everything  ex- 

cept swing  from  the  chande- lier to  upset  the  CPAG  party. 
Abel-Smith  found  all  this 
amusing  and  quietly  laughed 

at  Crossman’s  antics,  but  his 
enjoyment  was  equally  open 

when  witty  counter-blows were  struck. 
Above  all,  he  knew  what 

the  role  of  adviser  was.  It 
wasn't  a   stepping  stone  to 

office.  It  wasn't  a   form  of 
escapism  for  the  political 
career  he  decided  not  to  pur- 

sue. It  wasn't  an  opportunity 

to  shine  at  his  political  mas- 
ter's expense.  It  was.  above 

alL  to  bring  talents  which 
would  help  a   radical  govern- ment achieve  its  programme. 
Abel-Smith  saw  that  this 
could  best  be  achieved  by 

acting  as  his  master’s  second brain,  operating  free  from 
the  immediate  pressures  of  a 

cabinet  member.  His  intellec- tual ability,  social  poise  and 
wide  interests  made  him  an 

easy  team  player.  Hie  team 
player  side  of  his  character 
was  to  the  fore  in  his  aca- 

demic work,  too.  On  two 
fronts  he  helped  change  the 

debate.  With  Richard  Tit- 
muss. he  countered  foe  panic 

the  Tories  tried  to  induce 
over  National  Health  Service 

costs.  These  two  LSE  aca- demics were  responsible  for 

much  of  the  analysis  behind 

the  Guillebaud  report’s  con- clusion that:  “The  wide- 
spread popular  belief  that tifere  has  been  an  Increase  of 

vast  proportions  in  both 
money  cost  and  the  real  cost 
of  the  NHS  is  not  borne  out 

by  the  figures.**  Abel-Smith was  rather  good  with  fig- ures. a   strength  larking  in 
most  Labour  activists.  His 
work  on  this  front  helped 
secure  the  health  services 

from  serious  political  maul- 
ing for  more  than  half  a century. 

His  other  major  academic 

impact  was  with  Peter 
Townsend  in  rediscovering 
poverty.  Their  little  book. The  Poor  and  the  Poorest .   is 
os  important  a   landmark  in 
social  politics  of  the  post- 

war period  as  It  is  unread- able. Ironically,  had  the  ar- 
gument been  presented  In Townsend’s  outstanding 

prase  it  might  have  had  far 
less  influence.  Such  is  the 

way  of  the  world  which never  ceased  to  amuse  the 
backroom  boy  who  excelled 
in  his  self-imposed  role. 

Professor  Robort  Pinker 
writes:  Brian  Abel-Smith, 
the  outstanding  scholar  of 
his  generation,  was  a   worthy 

successor  to  Richard  Tit- 
muss in  the  field  of  social 

policy  and  administration. He  was  also  my  tutor  when  I 
was  an  LSE  student  in  1956. 

He  was  then,  as  he  contin- 
ued to  be,  a   brilliant  teacher 

and  supervisor  of  doctoral students.  He  was  unfailingly 

rigorous  in  his  expectations 
and  unfailingly  generous  in 
the  support  and  help  he 

gave. 

I   knovr  of  no  one  who matched  the  comparative 
range  and  technical  depth  of 
his  understanding  of  the  dy- 

namics of  social  security 
and  health  care  services. 

He  was  a   convivial  man. 

an  accomplished  gardener 

and  an  enthusiastic  travel- ler —   which  was  fortunate, 

given  the  constant  demands 
for  his  services  from  over- 

seas governments.  He  exem- plified one  of  the  distinctive 
traditions  of  the  LSE  he 

loved  in  his  dual  commit- 
ment to  the  advancement  of 

learning  for  its  own  sake 
and  for  the  contribution  it 

might  make  to  the  advance- ment of  human  welfare. 
His  students,  like  his 

friends,  thought  foe  world  of 
him  and  those  working  in 

social  policy  and  adminis- 
tration will  miss  him  deeply. 
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Brian  Abel-Smith,  prolessor  of 
social  administration,  born 
November  6,  1926;  died  April 4. 1996 

Lola  Beltran 

The  voice  of  her  nation 

JUST  occasionally  a 
singer  emerges  whose 
career  is  a   metaphor  for 

a   nation's  identity, 
whose  songs  are  markers  for 

people's  lives.  Such  a   singer 
was  Lola  "la  Grande"  Beltran 
who  has  died  in  Mexico  City 

at  the  estimated  age  of  67.  ‘T 
have  spent  my  life  living  and 
writing,  loving  and  travelling 
with  the  voice  of  Lola  Beltran 

close  to  me,”  confessed  the 
Mexican  writer,  Carlos  Fuen- 

tes  two  years  ago,  "on  re- cords, over  the  airwaves,  but 
above  all,  in  the  soundtrack  of 

memory." Fuentes  spoke  for  millions. 
After  lying  in  state  in  Mexico 
City’s  Palacio  de  Bellas  Artes. 
la  Grande  was  carried  to  her 

birthplace  in  the  north-west 
mining  town  of  Sinaloa. 

Lola's  rags  to  riches  biogra- 
phy is  the  stuff  of  Latin  Amer- 
ican soap  opera,  and  parallels 

the  lives  of  her  North  Ameri- 
can counterparts  such  as 

Tammy  Wynette  and  Loretta 

Lynn.  Lola's  Gather.  Pedro, 
was  a   mine  manager,  and  her 
mother  kept  house.  Through 

the  latter’s  singing  Lola  devel- oped her  own  passion  for 
music:  she  sang  for  the  Car- 

melite nuns  at  her  school  and 
for  friends  —   who  charged 

other  people  a   cent  apiece  to 
hear  that  voice. 

Lola  was  in  her  early  twen- 
ties when,  in  1953.  her  mother 

took  her  to  Mexico  City,  Latin 

America's  record  and  film- 
making  capital,  to  get  her  into 
show  business.  Lola  took  a 
job  as  a   secretary  in  the  local 
radio  station,  XEW.  It  was  a 
shrewd  move;  she  came  into 
contact  with  Mariachi  Var- 

gas, the  station's  resident  mu- 
sicians and  the  country's 

leading  mariachi  band. 
Through  them  also  she  met 

the  songwriter,  Tomas  Men- 
dez, who  was  to  present  her 

with  a   catalogue  of  hits.  Only 
after  she  appeared  on  the 
station's  weekly  talent  con- 

test did  the  band  realise  she 
bad  an  exceptional  voice.  She 
was  hired,  a   radio  series  fol- 

lowed as  did  the  first  of  more 
than  90  records  and  she  was 
to  feature  in  around  50  musi- 

cal films.  Forty  years  later 
Beltran  revealed  that  she  still 
crossed  herself  in  thanks 
every  time  she  passed  XEW. 

La  Grande's  contralto  voice 
was  perfectly  suited  to  the 
ronchem  style,  with  which 
she  became  synonymous.  She 
would  be  decked  out  in  a 

frilled  dress.  Jewelled,  flash- 
ing gorgeous  rings,  and  pull- 

ing the  trademark  shawl 
around  her  shoulders.  Then, 
in  exaggerated  despair, 
backed  by  a   vast  mariachi 
band,  she  would  slip  from 

confidentiality  and  barely- 
sung  whispers  into  long  dra- 

matically-held notes,  her 
voice  suffused  with  tears.  Her 

signature  tune  Cu  Curru  Cu 
Cu  Paloma  is  an  extraordi- 

nary example  of  her  skill, 
complete  with  an  imitation  of 
a   dove's  cooing. 

YET  WITHIN  a   form 
which  often  slipped 

into  self-carica
ture, 

Lola  retained  authen- 

ticity, avoiding  excessive  sen- 
timentality and  kitsch.  Ran- 

chera  demands 
 
expressive

- 
ness, and  Lola  had  it  in  large 

quantities.
  
Even  in  her  earli- 

est songs  —   still  amongst  the 

most  poignant  —   she  revealed a   tremendous
  

range. 

La  Grande's  reputation 
spread  beyond  Mexico.  The 
Tex-Mex  country  rock  singer 
Linda  Ronstadt  paid  her  own 
tribute  to  Lola  in  her  1988 
album,  Mas  Condones  which 
included  a   version  of  Tomas 

Mendez’s  hit  for  Beltran  Pa- 
loma Negro  —   recorded  as 

Palomita  de  Ojas  Verdes.  A 
decade  earlier  the  young  stu- 

dent Pedro  Almodovar  was 
amongst  the  audience  at  a 
Spanish  royal  command  per- 

formance by  Beltran.  Thus 
was  her  Soy  InfeUz  (I  Am 

Unhappy)  to  feature  as  the 
opening  theme  for  his  eight- ies movie,  Woman  on  the 
Verge  of  a   Nervous 
Breakdown. 

Lola's  last  battle  became  a 

dramatic  event,  too.  In  mid- March  her  heart  stopped  for 
seven  minutes  before  doctors 

could  revive  her.  “I  resisted 
death,”  she  told  her  bull- 

fighter husband  Alfredo  Leal 
and  singer  daughter  Marie- 
lena  as  they  sat  by  her  bed- 

side in  the  Hospital  of  the 

Angels.  “I  struggled  with  all 
my  might- 1   will  never  forget 
those  moments.  Our  Lord  in 
his  infinite  mercy,  gave  me  a 

little  more  time  to  live." A   week  later,  she  died  of  a 

stroke.  "Passion  and  desire, 

joy  and  risk,"  observed  Car- los Fuentes,  “and  the  cry  for 
existence,  are  the  wings  of 
this  dove  that  is  the  voice  of 

our  lady,  Lola  Beltran.” Sue  Steward 

Marla  Lucta  Beltran  Alcayaga. 

singer,  born  1929;  died  March 
24,  1996 La  Grande . . .   the  sound  of  “passion  and  desire,  joy  and  risk’ 

Letters 
Paul  Z   Jackson  writes:  Many 

listeners  to  Round  Britain 
Quiz  will  have  enjoyed  the 
intellectual  sense  of  humour 
Of  Gordon  Clough  (Obituaries. 
April  8).  He  set  many  erf  the 

questions  and  took  great  de- light in  tempting  panelists 
with  false  trails  mid  helping 

them  out  of  cul-de-sacs  with 
improvised  assistance.  He 
would  then  annoy  a   sizeable 
chunk  of  the  letter-writing  au- 

dience by  awarding  generous 
marks  to  the  regional  teams, 
so  they  could  keep  np  with 
the  London  regulars  of  Irene 
Thomas  and  Eric  Korn. 

As  the  programme's  pro- ducer, I   enjoyed  his  skill  in 
extracting  information  — 
often  against  the  clock  — 
from  contestants  who  did  not 
know  they  knew  the  answers. 
The  only  time  we  had  to  scrap 

a   question  was  when  a   Mid- lands team  insisted  they 
never  watched  television,  and 
refused  to  identify  the  theme 
tune  to  Dr  Kildare.  He  even 
enabled  the  Irish  team  to  link 
the  Pope  to  the  Beatles, 
through  a   lengthy  tract  of 
Latin  and  the  names  John 
and  Paul  —   necessary  be- 

cause they  hadn’t  heard  of  the Fab  Four.  The  only  sadness 

was  editing  Gordon's  coughs, sign  of  his  worsening  emphy- 

sema, out  of  the  tapes. 

Correction:  Having  divorced, 
Gordon  Clough  and  his  wife 
Carolyn  remarried  in  1994. 

Birthdays 

Severiano  Ballesteros, 

golfer.  39;  Jean-Paul  Bel- mondo. actor.  63;  Iain  Dun- can-Smith,  Conservative  MP, 
42;  Lord  <Gerry)  Fitt.  70; 
Hannah  Gordon,  actress.  55; 

Roger  Harrison,  chairman, 

Toynbee  Hall.  6S:  Hugh  Hef- 
ner, Playboy  publisher.  70: 

Tom  Jackson,  former  post- mens' leader,  71;  Alan  Knott 

cricketer,  50:  _   Tom  Lehrer. 

songwriter,  68;  Martin  Mar- 
giela.  fashion  designer,  42: 
Peter  Moores,  director  and 
heir,  Littlewoods  Pools,  64; 

Alex  Moulton,  bicycle  de- 
signer, 76;  The  Rt  Rev  Gerald 

Mdvertey.  Roman  Catholic 
Bishop  of  Hallam.  74;  Sara 
Parkin,  environmentalist  50: 
Carl  Perkins,  rock  singer  and 
guitarist  64;  Dennis  Quaid, 

actor,  42 :   Ann  Robinson,  toxi- 
cologist 63;  Richard  Rose,  po- litical' scientist  63;  Valerie 

Singleton,  broadcaster,  59. 

In  Memoriam 

RUMBOLD,  MUM  Douglas.  31.-07/84 09/04/94  Tils  laughter  was  belter  man  ihe 

Write  Jn  Bm  morning." 

Engagements 
ANN  HOPE  HORROCKS  and  OEOIWRCY 
ROBERT  WILSON.  Announcing  the 

engaaemenl  W   Ann  Hope  Horrocks  Ijajytf- ter  W   tfie  /«•  Mr  a   fire.  j.  Horrocfci  » Gaaflrev  Robert  Wtleoa  eon  at  me  Me  Mr 
A   Mrs.  H.  Wilson  on  Easts'  Sunday  ISM 

■To  place  your  armounctmvera  telephone OT71  713  4587.  Fan  0171  713  41 S. 
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Out  of  the  blue 

EVEN  THE  seemingly  harm- 
less assumption  that  an  “av- 

erage” number  of  asteroids 
strikes  the  Earth  each  year 
may  be  misleading.  Consider 

the  word  “average”  carefully. 
For  example,  the  death  toll 
from  natural  disasters  such 
as  earthquakes,  hurricanes, 
typhoons,  tornadoes, 
droughts,  floods  and  land- 

slides is  dominated  by  the 
very  largest  of  these  events. 
In  a   typical  century  these  ter- 

restrial horrors  will  have  a 
much  larger  body  count  than 
the  asteroid  impacts. 

But  there  is  one  major  dif- 
ference between  the  two 

classes  of  holocaust  Terres- 

trial disasters  are  limited  in 
their  extent  Floods,  for  exam- 

ple, usually  affect  only  a 
single  river  system.  The  na- ture of  crustal  fault  systems 
means  that  earthquakes 
larger  than  10  on  the  Richter 
scale  cannot  occur.  With  ex- 

traterrestrial hazards,  there 

are  no  limits.  They  can  devas- 

tate the  whole  globe.  The  "av- erage" of 2,450  deaths  a   year 
[due  to  impacting  objects] 
could  mean  that  no  one  dies 
for  9,999  years,  and  then  24.5 
million  people  perish  the 
next. 

Can  something  be  done 
about  the  asteroids  that  are 
on  a   collision  course  with 
Earth?  Here  we  encounter  a 
host  of  problems.  First,  find 
your  asteroid.  Astronomers 
estimate  that  more  than  2,000 

bodies  larger  than  a   kilo- metre across  traverse  the 
Earth's  orbit  each  year. 
Reduce  the  search  size  to  0.25 
kilometres  and  the  number 
leaps  to 200.000.  Each  of  these 
2S0-metre  lmpactors  would 
produce  a   more  powerful 
explosion — greater  than  a 
billion  tonnes  of  TNT. 
David  Hughes  looks  up  to  the 
skies  in  his  review  of  Rain  Of 

Iron  And  Ice  by  John  Lewis 
(Addison-  Wesley)  in  the  New 
Scientist 

Underground 
EYELESS,  faceless,  legless 

tube  — O   worm,  you're  not  much imbued; 

Yet,  living  drainpipe,  bur- rowing ground. 

Digestingearth  and  mak- 
ing mounds 

You  plough,  aerate. and 
slowly  harrow. 

To  help  us  grow  sweet  peas 
and  marrows. 

Heartless,  though,  you 
can't  be  railed; 

As  you've  got  five  of  these. 

I'm  told; 

Drying  out  is  your  pet  hate 
Because  you  have  to 

estivate! 

And  those  who  think  when 
you’re  chopped  in  two; 

There'll  be  twice  as  many 
of  you, 

Are  WRONG.  That’s  not 
your  feature; 

You’re  a   complex,  warm 

and  lovely  creature. 

And  although  you  don't seem  to  have  much  sense, 

In  the  soil  you're  very dense! 
I   know  you've  really  got  a 

brain 

(or  “ganglion"),  you’re  ar- 

eal brain  “drain"! PH  finish  now  and  say 
adieu 

(Charles  Darwin  wrote  a 
better  eulogy  but  this  will  do). 

Well  give  you  lots  of humus  to  chew, 
Just  count  on  us,  we  count 

on  YOU! 

Juse  Warrender's  Ode  To  The 
Worm,  printed  in  this  month  i 
Community  Recycling  Neus. 
Thanks  to  Mike  Thornton. 

Colour  bind 

THE  FIRST  girl  I   fell  in  love 
with  was  a   blue-eyed  blonde, 
and  for  a   period  of  three  or 
four  years  I   only  went  out 
with  white  girls.  Now,  for  the 
past  two  years.  I   have  only 
dated  black  girls . . .   I   met  my 
current  girlfriend  at  a 
friend’s  place.  It  all  happened 
in  a   very  natural  way. .   .1 
didn’t  consider,  or  even  give 
a   thought  to  the  fact  that  she 

was  black . . .   The  main 
problem  we  experience  is 
having  to  deal  with  society 
and  its  hypocrisy.  The  worst 
is  coming  back  from  the 
cinema  at  11pm  and  running 

into  older  guys  in  suits  wbo 
are  making  their  way  home 
from  the  pub.  I   find  that  when 
the  older  generation  gets 

drunk,  the  worst  racist 
stereotypes  about  middle 
England  come  out  and 
nothing  can  keep  their 
mouths  shut.  These  older 
white  guys  are  unbearable, 
but  not  as  bad  as  the  black 
guys  who  walk  up  to  my 
girlfriend  and  find  any 
excuse  to  start  a   conversation 
where  they  can  call  her 
“sister”. 

This  happens  almost  daily 
in  Brixton  where  we  live . . . 
Some  go  as  far  as  saying  to 

her,  just  as  X   stand  there  next to  her,  “Why  are  you  going 
out  with  this  white  oppres- 

sor?” This  is  so  hypocritical, 
especially  when  I   consider 
that  a   lot  of  my  black  friends boast  abaUt  being  down  with 
their  sisters,  but  will  seize the  first  opportunity  to  go 
with  the  freckled  redhead  in 
the  fish-n-chipshop ...  I   also 

have  to  admit  that  I   see  a   lot 
of  my  white  friends  treating 
their  black  girlfriends  like 
sex  objects  or  prostitutes,  be- 

cause of  this  black  sexuality 
myth.  It  has  taken  a   while, 
but  I   now  feel  comfortable 
with  my  position  in  society  as 
a   white.  Jewish  B-boy,  who 
happens  to  be  attracted  to  a 

race  that  doesn’t  always  ac- cept me  for  who  1   am. 
The  urban  musicand  style 

mag  True  looks  at  interracial 

True  love . . .   True 

relationships  in  this  extract 
from  one  of  floe  interviews. 

No  cracks 
1.  DO  YOU  ever  use  more  lip 
balm  than  you  planned? 
2.  HAS  THE  use  of  lip  balm 
interfered  with  your  job? 

3.  IS  YOUR  lip  balm  use  caus- 
ing conflict  with  your  spouse 

or  family? 4.  DO  YOU  feel  depressed, 

guilty,  or  remorseful  after 

you  use  lip  balm? 5.  HAVE  YOU  ever  lied  to  or 
misled  those  around  you 

about  how  much  or  how  often 

you  use? 

6.  DO  YOU  ever  wish  that  you 
had  never  taken  that  first  ap- 

plication or  hit  of  lip  balm? 
7.  DO  YOU  use  lip  balm  in 
your  car,  at  work,  in  the  bath- 

room, on  airplanes,  or  other 

public  places? 
8.  ARE  YOU  experiencing  fi- 

nancial difficulties  due  to 

your  lip  balm  use? 9.  DO  YOU  experience  an  an- 
ticipation highjust  knowing 

you  are  about  to  use  lip  balm? 10.  WITHOUT  usinglip  balm, 

do  you  have  difficulty  sleep- 
ing without  taking  a   drink  or 

another  drug? 

U.  ARE  YOU  absorbed  with 
the  thought  of  getting  coated 
even  while  interacting  with  a 
friend  or  loved  one? 

12.  HAVE  YOU  begun  to  use 
lip  balm  while  alone? 13.  HAVE  ANY  of  your 
friends  or  family  suggested 
that  you  may  have  a 

problem? 

14.  HAVE  YOU  tried  to  quit 

or  cut  down  on  your  lip  balm use  only  to  find  that  you 

couldn't? 

15.  DO  YOU  ever  have  feel- 

mgs  that  people  are  talking about  you  or  watching  you? From  the  Self-Test  for  Lip 
Balm  Addiction  on  the  Lip 
Balm  Anonymous  homepage 

on  the  Internet  (http://user- 

saoLcom/LipBalmA-’). Tomorrow,  the  pain,  thesitffiir- 

mg.  the  lows  and  highs  of  ad- diction as  Lip  Balm  junkies  tell 
their  stories. 

Jackdaw  wants  your  jewels.  £■ mail  Jackdaicv*  guardian- 
■co.uk.;  fax  0171-713  4366:  write Jackdaw,  The  Guardian.  119 

Road.  London 

EC1R3ER. 

Dan  Glalster 
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London  braced  for  shares  turmoil  as  Dow  plummets 
Roger  Come 

Fears  of  an  end  to  UK 
interest  rate  cuts  are 
expected  to  lead  to  a 

plunge  in  share  prices 
today  following  a   weekend 
of  turmoil  in  American  fi- 

nancial markets. 
US  share  and  bond  prices 

plummeted  after  publica- 
tion of  economic  data  on 

Friday,  with  the  Dow  Jones 
index  tailing  140  points  at 
one  stage  yesterday.  The 
turmoil  was  sparked  by 
fears  that  strong  US  growth 
will  prevent  farther  inter- 

est rate  cuts  and  could  even 
lead  to  an  increase. 
Any  rise  In  US  rates 

would  make  It  more  diffi- 

cult for  Chancellor  Ken- 
neth Clarke  to  cut  UK  rates. 

The  Dow  Jones  fell  fay 
more  than  100  points  when Mew  York  trading 
yesterday,  in  reaction  to 
employment  data  released on  Friday  when  the  market was  closed. 

One  US  fund  manager 
said:  “it’s  a   blood-bath,  but 
one  that  was  very  much  ex- 

pected after  Friday's  em- 
ployment data  and  the  sub- 
sequent reaction  in  the 

bond  market.** Prices  in  the  bond  mar- 

kets also  continued  ffaa  -fen which  began  on  Friday,  as 

fears  that  stronger-tban-ex- 
pected  economic  growth 
could  lead  to  higher  infla- 

tion and  an  early  rise  in  in- 
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Labour  hits 
at  fat  cats 

‘collusion’ 
Rlchani  Thomas 

Labour  will  step  up 
its  campaign  against 

boardroom  “fat  cats” this  week,  ahead  of  a 
Stock  Exchange  bid  to  block 
proposals  for  fall  disclosure 

of  the  cost  of  company  direc- 

tors’ pension  payments. 
Gordon  Brown,  the  shadow 

chancellor,  will  accuse  die 
Government  and  big  business 
of  colluding  to  dilute  last 

year's  recommendation  from 
the  Greenbury  committee 
that  the  fall  capital  costs  of 

executive  pensions  be  de- 
tailed in  company  reports. 

A   Stock  Exchange  response 
to  the  Greenbury  proposals, 
expected  later  this  week,  is 

thought  to  reject  fall  disclo- 
sure in  favour  of  a   watered- 

down  measure  of  pension 
values. 

The  exchange  is  falling  into 
line  with  the  Confederation  of 

British  Industry  which  — 
fearful  of  adverse  public  reac- 

tion to  the  huge  sums  in- 
volved —   has  mounted  an 

effective  behind-the-scenes 
campaign  against  full  disclo- sure. 

A   paper  prepared  in  secret 
for  Mr  Brown  by  a   prominent 
pensions  expert  shows  that 
the  1994  pay  rise  awarded  to 
Cedric  Brown,  the  chief  exec- 

utive of  British  Gas.  would, 

have  been  even  more  explo- 
sive if  the  effect  on  his  pen- 
sion had  been  included. 

His  £200,000  salary  boost 
would  push  up  the  total  cost 
of  providing  his  pension  from 
£2.4  million  to  £5.5  million, 
the  research  shows. 

Investors,  represented  by 
the  National  Association  of 
Pension  Funds,  have  called 
for  full  implementation  of  the 
Greenbury  proposals. 

Last  night,  Mr  Brown  said: 

“We  will  be  pressing  far  fall 
disclosure  of  the  cost  to  com- 

panies cf  providing  these  pen- 
sions. Meanwhile,  the  Gov- 

ernment which  promised  at 
the  time  of  the  Greenbury 
report  to  introduce  legislation 
if  necessary,  is  trying  to 

water  it  down." Government  hopes  that 
Stock  Exchange  listing  rules 

could  be  used  in  place  of  legis- 
lation to  bring  about  reform 

had  been  misplaced,  he  said. 
In  the  latest  round  of  the 

squabble,  the  Faculty  of  Actu- 
aries and  Institute  of  Actu- 

aries (FIA)  delivered  a   report 
tO  the  Stack  Iftrchangty  setting 
out  the  options  for  disclosure. 
The  exchange  is  likely  to 

call  for  a   half-way  house, 
which  costs  pensions  on  an 
“accruals”  basis.  The  FIA  is 

,dow.  thought  .   also .   to .   favour 
this  system,  after  retreating 
from  its  earlier  insistence  on 
fall-cost  calculations. 
The  accruals  scheme  evens 

out  pension  payments  over  a 
whole  term  of  office,  and  is 
based  on  the  amount  a   retired 
director  will  receive  each 

year.  The  Greenbury  sugges- 

tion is  the  “transfer  value” 
approach  —   the  amount  of 
capital  a   firm  has  to  put  aside 
to  meet  the  bills  or  to  move 
the  pension  to  another  Ann. 

On  an  accruals  basis,  Ce- 
dric Brown’s  pension  would have  increased  from  £180.000 

to  £316,000  in  1994,  according 

to  Labour’s  paper. 
Labour  w3l  criticise  this  op- 

tion. as  out  of  keeping  with 

Greenbury's  emphasis  on 
transparency.  “Unless  you 
give  the  fall  value  of  pensions, 
less  than  half  the  picture  is 
given.”  Gordon  Brown  said. 

“I  hold  the  Government  res- 
ponsible far  not  acting  deci- 

sively at  the  time  of  the 

report,  and  allowing  this  pro- 
cess of  dilution  to  take  place.” 

Pocket  money 
soars  by  1 7pc 
Children  spend 
most  on  sweets, 
but  save  more, 

writes  Cliff  Jones 

CHILDREN  have  never 
had  it  so  good,  accord- 

ing to  a   report  pub- lished today.  Pocket  money 

stands  at  £2-40  a   week  on  av- 
erage. 17  per  cent  more  than 

last  year,  according 
 to  a   sur- 

vey by  Birds  Eye  Wall’s. Children  in  Scotland  fared 

best  with  £3.07  per  week.  The 

worst  off  lived  in  the  Mid- 

jnagers  felt  the e   than  other  age 

ung  people  aged.  11 
ived  the  smallest 

aey  increase:  their 
ekly  pay  increased 

per  cent  to  £2.73- he  14-16  year  age 

unpaid  11  par  cent on  average, 

earnings  added  an 

,   or  39  per  cent,  to 

iekly  income.  Girls heir  Income  by  05 

ays  by  only  17  per 

d   income  far  UK 

veraged  £4.85,  16 
ore  than  last  year, 

i   Scotland  received 

at  raise  to  an  aver- income  of  £$.05 

ung  Londoners £5,38.  The  only  pay 

ras  in  the  North- ire  income  went 

)er  cent  to  £3^7- 
lildren  admit  that 

they  are  underworked-  A   sur- 
vey of  600  young  people,  con- ducted last  year  by  TSB, 

revealed  almost  80  per 
cent  of  them  believed  that 

they  could  work  harder  far 
their  money.  Most  agreed  that 
they  have  it  easier  than  their 
parents  did  when  they  were 

young. 
Despite  the  changes  In 

earnings  since  last  year, 

spending  habits  were  un- changed. .Most  money  was 
spent  on  ice  cream  and 
sweets,  with  magazines  com- 

ing second  and  music  third. 

More  young  people  were 

saving  for  the  fixture.  Wall’s faund  that  the  number  of  chil- 
dren saving  had  reached  the 

highest  level  in  the  survey’s 22-year  history. 

The  finding  echoes  a   simi- lar study  from  the  Alliance  & 

Leicester  which  revealed  that 

nine  out  of  ten  people  aged  II 
to  17  had  a   savings  account 

terest  rates.  Demand  at  yes- 
terday’s auction  of  govern- 

ment debt  was  poor,  with 
the  yield  ending  higher 
than  expected. 

The  mood  on  Wall  Street 
was  said  to  have  changed 
from  guardedly  optimistic 
after  the  initial  shock  of 

February's  employment 
data  to  gloomy  following 
Friday's  news.  Non-farm 
employment  in  March 
jumped  by  140,000.  more 

than  double  Wall  Street’s 
expectations.  The  rise  in 
February  payrolls  was 
revised  downward  to 
624,000  from  705.000,  but 
the  data  showed  the  econo- 

my was  stronger  than  fore- cast. 

“The  concern  of  the  mar- 

ket has  been  that  economic 
growth  will  accelerate  from 

the  trend  of  1994  and  1995," 
one  bond  strategist  said. 
“The  ultimate  test  will  be 

whether  the  growth  evi- denced in  the  employment 
report  translates  into  price 
pressures  in  the  next  few 

months." 

An  early  indication  will 
come  later  this  week  with 
the  publication  of  producer 
and  consumer  price  index 

figures. Evidence  of  rising  prices 

would  prevent  the  Federal 
Reserve  from  following  its 
last  three  interest  rate  cuts. 
The  Fed  last  lowered  rates 

on  January  31,  with  a   quar- 
ter-point reduction  to 

5.25  per  cent.  The  next 

meeting  of  the  policy-set- 
ting  Open  Market  Commit- tee is  scheduled  for  May  21. 
Economists  still  expect 

rates  to  fall  on  the  Conti- 
nent, but  a   bait  to  the 

downward  trend  in  the  US, 
let  alone  any  increase, 
would  make  it  much  more 
difficult  for  British  rates  to come  down  again. 

In  a   report  published 
today,  however,  economists 
at  HSBC  Green  well  predict 
that  UK  rates  will  end  the 
year  at  5   per  cent,  down 
from  6   per  cent  now.  They 
argue  that  the  rise  in  UK 
unemployment  this  year 
heralds  a   new  attack  on 

jobs  in  manufacturing. “Manufacturers  could  be 

on  the  verge  of  a   serious 

bout  of  job-shedding."  they 
say.  “Consumption  will 
rise  this  year,  but  there 
will  be  no  boom  and  the 

rise  on  spending  .will  not 
alone  be  enough  to  keep 

manufacturing  afloat.  The 
danger  must  now  be  that 
the  stock  clear-out  in  man- 

ufacturing becomes  a   new 

recession." 

James  Capel  economist Stephen  Ring  warned  that 
the  impact  of  US  figures  on 
European  markets  was 

likely  to  be  limited.  “When the  February  non-farm  pay- 

rolls came  out,  the  knock- on  effect  in  terms  of  the 
European  markets  was 

quite  small.”  be  said.  “This looks  like  a   specific  US 

problem.” 

Red  Rose  Economics 

Workers 

put  a 
stake  up 

for  sale 

Richard  Thomas 
continues  the 
week’s  series 
testing  out 

Labour’s  policies 

STAKEHOLDING,  Lab- 
our’s new  “big  idea",  is 

old  hat  to  employees  of 

FI  Group.  “We’ve  never  called 
ourselves  a   stakeholding  com- 

pany," says  chief  executive 

Hilary  Cropper.  “Maybe  we 
don’t  need  to — we  just  do  it." 

Since  the  information  tech- 

nology company  was  estab- 
lished in  1962  by  East  Euro- 

pean emigre  Steve  Shirley,  it 
has  done  everything  New 
Labour  wants:  consultative 

committees,  a   community  af- 
fairs manager,  participative 

^BdRinmniiWTig  and  —   since 

1991  —   employee  share  own- ership. 

Over  half  the  equity  is 

owned  by  the  1,500  workers. 
According  to  Ms  Cropper, 

who  orchestrated  the  em- 
ployee buyout,  the  fasing  of 

personal  with  corporate  inter- est has  been  the  driving  force 

behind  last  year’s  57  per  cent 
Increase  in  pre-tax  profits. 

But  tomorrow,  FI  feces  the 
biggest  test  in  its  history, 
when  public  trading  in  its 
shares  begins.  Ms  Shirley,  the 
founder,  is  unhappy  with  the 
move,  fearing  that  the  ethos 
of  partnership  will  be  eroded. 

Staff,  while  supporting  the 

change,  are  also  nervous.  Lis Barlow  Jones,  an  employee 

for  10  years,  says:  “It  is  a   bit 
of  a   gamble.  The  biggest  fear 

is  that  we  will  be  taken  over.” Ms  Cropper  says  such  fears 
are  based  on  a   misplaced 
view  of  the  stock  market. 
“You  might  think  the  City 
would  be  worried  by  oar 
structure,  but  the  opposite  is 

the  case,”  she  says.  “The  in- stitutions we  have  spoken  to 
have  been  anxious  that  we 

retain  our  employee  involve- 
ment They  can  see  that  it  is 

part  of  our  competitive  ar- 

moury.” 

Ethical  funds  have  shown  a 
keen  interest  in  FL  precisely 

because  of  the  share  owner- 
ship approach,  and  the  flota- tion has  been  comfortably 

over-subscribed. 
"if  stakeholding  can  only 

work  in  private  companies, 
then  the  Idea  is  pretty  lim- 

ited.” Ms  Cropper  says.  Blam- 
ing the  .znctaeyinen  is  pointing 

the  finger  in  the  wrong  direc- 

Chief  executive  Hilary  Cropper  says  City  institutions  favour  FT s   employee  shareowners 

tion:  it  is  company  managers 
who  need  to  buck  up. 

Labour's  strategy  for  corpo- 
rate stakeholding  is  certainly 

based  as  much  on  exhortation 

as  on  legislation  —   although 

the  adoption  of  the  EC  direc- tive on  works  councils,  and 
beefed-up  shareholder  powers 
are  on  the  agenda. 

Last  night,  shadow  chancel- lor  Gordon  Brown  said  it  was 

wrong  to  impose  across-the- 
board  solutions.  “The  pur- 

pose is  to  give  workers  more 
opportunity  to  participate  in 
the  decisions  that  affect  the 
company.  But  this  can  take 

many  different  forms,”  he said.  “Worker-directors,  for 
example,  may  be  fine  in  one 

place,  but  not  the  answer  else- 

where” 

But  Ms  Cropper  says  gov- 
ernment could  do  more  to  en- 

courage wider  share  owner- 

ship in  the  firms  people  work 
for.  One  suggestion  is  to  make 
gains  from  own-company 
shares  exempt  from  capital 

gains  tax. 
Although  this  is  unlikely  to 

be  taken  up.  Labour’s  plans to  offer  a   lower  rate  of  CGT 

for  people  who  hold  shares  for 
a   long  period  would  have  a similar  effect 

Even  with  additional  incen- 
tives. Ms  Cropper  admits  that 

a   rush  towards  employee 
share  ownership  is  unlikely, 

partly  because  of  poor  man- agement —   but  also  because 
many  workers  cannot  afford 
to  defier  part  of  their  income 
into  shares.  FL  stuffed  fall  of 

highly  paid  graduates,  is scarcely  typicaL 

Many  Labour  front-bench- ers argue  that  tackling  unem- 
ployment low  pay  and  poor 

skills  are  more  important 

than  fiddling  with  corporate 

tax  codes  and  board  member- 
ship. It  is  hard  to  be  a   stake- holder without  a   job. 

Only  tiie  state  can  deliver 
the  goods  here  —   the  notion of  companies  acting  as  agents 
of  social  change  in  their  local 
communities  is  a   pipe  dream, 
as  Ms  Cropper  makes  plain. 

“To  talk  about  the  commu- 

nity as  a   stakeholder  is  just 
daft.”  she  says.  “Companies 

are  there  to  create  wealth.  ” The  FI  view  of  stakeholding 

is  uncompromising:  it  works 
because  of  a   high  degree  of 

overlap  between  workers  and 
owners.  It  is  not  a   dressed-up 

social  policy  but  a   demonstra- 
bly competitive  strategy, 

which  —   after  tomorrow  — 
will  thrive  even  an  the  roller- 

coaster of  the  financial  mar- 

kets. Only  time  will  tell. 

Rentokil  chief  £4m  richer  after 
cashing  in  on  share  options 

Roger  Com 

RENTOKJL’S  chief  execu- 
tive. Clive  Thompson, 

who  will  decide  this  week 
whether  to  increase  his  bid 

for  business  services  rival 

BET,  made  more  than  £4  mil- lion from  share  options  last 

year. 

The  Rentokil  annual  report, 

posted  to  shareholders  over 
the  weekend,  shows  Mr 
Thompson  exercised  options 
over  more  than  2   million 
shares  which  were  first 

granted  between  1989  and 1991. 

He  paid  between  62p  and 

lOSp  per  share  —   the  market price  at  the  time  the  options 

were  granted, 'The  shares  had 

risen  in  value  to  just  over  £3 
each  by  the  time  he  exercised 
the  options,  giving  him  a 

profit  of  £4L6  million. Mr  Thompson,  who  has  suc- 
cessfully pursued  a   target  of 

20  per  cent  increases  in  earn- 
ings per  share  each  year,  also 

saw  his  pay  rise  by  more  than 
£100,000  last  year  because  of  a 

higher  bonus  pay-out.  Mr 
Thompson  received  a   basic 
salary  of  £480,000  and  a   bonus 
of  £320.000,  up  from  £275,000 

last  year. 
With  other  benefits,  his 

total  pay  reached  £857,000, 
15  per  cent  higher  than  in 

1994. 

In  a   message  to  sharehold- ers with  the  annual  report  he 

said  BET  had  run  out  of  argu- ments to  support  its  bid. 

The  post-holiday  spotlight 
picks  out  Irish  paper  firm 

This  week Tony  May 

FEW  companies  time  their 
results  to  coincide  with  a 

holiday  period,  so  Jefferson 
Smurfit,  the  Irish  paper  and 

packaging  group,  will  have the  spotlight  pretty  much  to 
itself. 

It  should  have  enjoyed  a 

vintage  year  with  trebled 

earnings  per  share  and  a profit  of  I£420  million,  but  the 
market  is  now- worrying 
about  how  it  will  cope  with 
difficult  conditions.  Dealers 

are  braced  for  a   less  than  up- 
beat trading  statement  after  a 

fall-off  to  demand. 

Amec  will  be  closely 

quizzed  on  prospects  in  case it  did  not  deserve  to  escape 
the  clutches  of  Kvaerner  of 

Norway  earlier  this  year. 
The  group  has  lined  up  a 

series  of  disposals  to  raise 
£150  million  and  help  boost 
shareholder  value. 

Profits  should  be  up  from 

last  year's  £20  million  to £21.9  million. 

TODAY  —   "   DewhlrsL  BuHptflon- 

Kin  Ulmng.  Lloyds  Abbfiy  LU*.  Poo* ag- 

on, Zotsfeama. 

TOMORROW  —   Inlmtet  Mwray  VCT. 

Finite  Alpha  AlipcitE.  Intel  mediate  C*p»- 
lai.  Mass  Bros.  Reeca.  Ruoerau.  Sonify 

Firming  Smurf u   Yuta  Cabo. 

THURSDAY  —   bltofcoic  CradlSy  Hold- 

te{p.  TTnahi  A   mac  Eadte  Nurfm  8   Pea- cod.  Rath  bo  ns  Brothers.  Steaifowfiefd. 

lull  or. FRIDAY  —   Fine  1st  Abbol.  Tracker 
NSTWDtIl 
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Little  reason  for 

growth  phobia 

Mark  Tran 

DESPITE  yesterday's  far 

bulence  on  Wall  Street, 

it  is  safe  to  bet  that  the 

Federal  Reserve  will  leave  in- 
terest rates  alone  at  its  next 

policy  meeting  at  the  end  of 

May. 

To  the  surprise  of  the  US 
financial  markets.  140.000 

jobs  were  created  in  March, 
about  twice  general  expecta- tions. That  came  on  top  of  the 
624.000  new  jobs  in  February, 

down  from  the  initial  esti- 
mate of  705,000  but  still  a 

hefty  number. The  bond  market  took 

fright  at  the  March  jobs  fig- 
ures as  the  benchmark  30- 

year  treasury  bond  rose  al- most two  points,  sending 

long-term  rates  to  their  high- 
est level  since  August,  at 

6.82  per  cent.  Some  Wall Street  economists  now  worry 
that  the  economy  is  growing 

too  fast.  So  expectations  of Fed  easing  are  giving  way  to 

an  anticipation  of  monetary 

tightening  later  in  the  year. 
The  hand-wringing  in  the 

bond  market  underlines  the 
new  conventional  wisdom 

that  growth  above  2.5  per  cent 

will  ignite  inflation.  The  Clin- ton administration  has 

adopted  this  low-growth 
mind-set,  although  the  Presi- 

dent at  times  whinges  about 
the  Fed’s  meagre  target. 

Whatever  chance  Mr  Clin- 
ton had  to  shift  -the  terms  of 

debate  at  the  Fed  flew  out  the 

window  when  New  York  in- 
vestment banker  Felix  Roha- 

tyn  withdrew  his  name  for 
Fed  vice-chairman,  under  a 

concerted  Republican  assault 

Mr  Rohatyn  has  long  ar- 
gued that  the  economy  can 

and  must  grow  more  quickly 
to  deal  with  the  critical  issues 
confronting  the  US:  taming 
the  budget  deficit  getting  to 

grips  with  social  problems 

and  achieving  a   higher  stan- dard of  living.  Mr  Clinton  did 

not  fight  very  hard  for  Mr  Ro- hatyn and  has  put  forward 
Alice  Rivlin.  formerly  of  the 

Congressional  Budget  Office. 
She  is  respected  but  is  not  an 
advocate  of  faster  growth. 

SLOW  growth  could  pose 

a   political  problem  for 
Mr  Clinton  in  the  presi- 

dential race  although  now  he 
is  the  firm  favourite.  Even  the 

most  optimistic  forecasters  do 
not  expect  gross  domestic 

product  to  grow  by  more  than 
2.3  per  cent  this  year.  That 
compares  with  2.7  per  cent  in 

1992,  when  Mr  Clinton  sent George  Bush  packing  by 

promising  to  reinvigorate  a 
sluggish  economy. 
The  argument  against 

faster  growth  is  that  the  US 

has  reached  the  non-acceler- 

ating inflation  rate  of  unem- ployment fNairu).  often 
dubbed  the  "natural  rate  of 

unemployment",  below  which inflation  kicks  in.  According 

to  this  theory,  as  long  as  un- 
employment stays  below  that 

rate,  inflation  will  keep  ris- 
ing, ultimately  into  hyper- 

inflation. To  many  econo- 

mists. the  current  rate  of 
5.6  per  cent  radicates  that  the 
economy  is  running  at  full 

speed. 

But.  as  Professor  Robert 

Eisner  of  Northwestern  Uni- versity argues,  the  natural 
rate  of  unemployment  theory 
falls  short  in  many  real-life 
situations,  in  the  US,  the  nat- 

ural rate  of  unemployment 
has  ranged  from  5.3  per  cent 
in  1947  to  6.3  per  cent  from 
1977  to  1980  and  5.8  per  cent 
today.  Yet  Prof.  Eisner  points 

out  that  there  has  been  no  evi- 
dence of  continuously  acceler- 

ating inflation  when  unem- 
ployment fell  below  its designated  natural  rate. 

In  Europe,  unemployment 

rates  of  ]   1   per  cent  in  Ger- many and  12  per  cent  in France  —   presumably  above 

their  natural  rates  of  unem- 
ployment —   should  have 

turned  inflation  into  acceler- 
ating deflation,  but  that  has 

not  happened.  In  Japan,  un- 
employment was  for  long 

about  2   per  cent  and  even 
now.  in  a   recession,  is  in  the 

3   per  cent  range,  with  no  ac- 
celerating inflation. 

ANOTHER  argument 

against  higher  growth  is that  productivity  has 

not  improved  enough  to  sus- 
tain faster  economic  activity. 

Non-inflationary  growth  de- 

pends on  growth  in  the  work 
force  and  growth  in  produc- 

tivity —   output  per  hour  of work.  With  labour  growth 

projected  to  be  about  1.2  per 
cent  a   year  to  the  end  of  the 
decade,  workers  would  have 
to  boost  their  efficiency 

sharply  from  the  average  rate 
of  1   per  cent  in  the  1980s  to  lift 
growth  trends.  The  consensus 
is  that  productivity  growth  of 
1.1  per  cent  in  the  1990s 
barely  supports  2.5  per  cent 
economic  growth. 

It  is  possible,  however,  that 

government  statistics  are 
underestimating  productivity. 
As  Edward  Yardeni,  chief 

economist  with  Deutsche  Mor- 
gan Grenfell,  argues,  it  is 

nearly  impossible  to  measure 
output,  especially  in  service 
sectors,  where  technology  has 

become  a   big  factor.  Because 
of  that  difficulty,  input  costs 
are  used  instead,  an  approach 

skewed  towards  underestimat- 

ing productivity. The  replacement  of  bank 
tellers  by  cash  dispensing  ma- 

chines, for  example,  is  ig- 
nored. If  the  government  is 

underestimating  productivity 

growth,  then  current  produc- 
tivity levels  could  well  sus- tain brisker  economic activity. 

Corporate  chiefs  in  the  US 
reel  that  better  use  of  technol- 

ogy has  made  workers  more productive  and  chafe  at  this 
growth  straifjacket  imposed 
by  the  Fed,  arguing  that  the 
economy  should  get  back  to 
the  3   per  cent-plus  growth 
rates  of  the  1970s.  In  the  1960s, 

GDP  growth  was  even  perkier at  an  average  4.4  per  cent 

In  any  case,  bond  market worries  of  an  overheating 
economy  are  almost  certainly 
misplaced.  Global  economic 

activity  is  only  just  recover- ing, providing  little  help  for tbe  US  economy,  where  the 

outlook  for  capital  invest- ment construction,  exports 
or  government  spending  is 

none  too  bright  The  possibil- 

ity of  economic  growth  attain- 
ing 3   per  cent  is  remote,  so talk  of  tightening  monetary 

policy  sounds  premature. 

Sellers  of  electrical  goods  facing 
two  investigations  for  price  of  one 

Roger  Cowe 

THE  market  for  electrical 
goods  is  coining  under renewed  scrutiny  by  com- 

petition authorities  as  the 

Monopolies  Commission  In- 

vestigates the  suppliers* power  and  the  Office  of 
Fair  Trading  focuses  on 
product  warranties. Warranties  can  add  tip  to 

15  percentage  points  to 
gross  profit  margins  of 
electrical  retailers  such  as 
Dixons,  according  to  retail 
market  analysts  Verdict 
Research,  which  says  they 
remain  a   target  of  the 

Office  of  Fair  Trading. 
In  a   report  published 

today,  Verdict  predicts  that the  Office  of  Fair  Trading 
will  return  to  the  issue  of 

warranty  profits  despite  al- ready having  issued  two 
reports  on  the  subject. In  Its  original  report  in 
December  1994  the  OFT  de- manded that  shops  give 

customers  more  informa- 
tion about  the  cost  of  tak- 

ing out  warranty  policies  to 

pay  for  service  if  a   product 
breaks  down.  But  in  a   sub- sequent survey  the  OFT 
concluded  that  retailers 

were  still  not  providing 

enough  information,  de- 
spite establishing  a   code  of 

conduct. Verdict  believes  that  fur- ther action  is  inevitable. 
It  is  not  clear  how  the 

regulators  can  intervene  di- rectly to  force  shops  to lower  the  exist  of  policies, 
but  one  solution  could  be 
competitve  action  by  banks 

and  other  financial  institu- 
tions. Midland  Bank’s direct  sales  operation.  First 

Direct,  is  considering  offer- 

ing extended  warranties  on electrical  goods,  and  other 
financial  services 
businesses  are  believed  to 

be  eyeing  the  market 
Any  attack  on  warranty 

profits  could  be  disastrous 
for  retailers,  whose 

product  profit  margins  are extremely  thin. 
Sales  have  been  buoyant 

recently,  with  an  increase 
of  11  per  cent  last  year.  But 
prices  remain  remarkably 
similar  from  store  to  store. 
The  Monpolies  Commission 

is  therefore  investigating 
the  links  between  retailers 

and  the  handful  of  global 

suppliers  who  produce  the 
majority  of  electrical 

goods. 
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Cocl lirane 

pips 

Jodami 
finds 
Gale 
too 
strong 
Chris  Hawkins  sees 

British  runners 

fill  minor  places 
in  Irish  National 

Feathered  gale  won the  Jameson  Irish 
Grand  National  by 

eight  lengths  from  the 
English  challenger  Jodami 
yesterday  but  the  bare 
result  gives  little  indication 
of  what  a   thrilling  race  fhi< 
was. 

Cool  Dawn,  trained  in 
Somerset  by  Robert  Alner, 
had  set  a   furious  pace  and 
was  still  in  front  turning 
for  borne  but  Jodami,  Go 
Go  Gallant  and  Feathered 

Gale  were  snapping  at  his 
heels  in  hot  pursuit. 
With  two  to  jump,  if 

asked  to  name  the  winner, 
most  spectators  would  no 

doubt  have  plumped  for  Jo- 
dami. with  his  ears  pricked 

and  on  whom  Mark  Dwyer 
bad  not  moved  a   muscle. 

But  those  who  know  thin 
horse  well  would  have  been 
for  less  confident  and  sure 
enough  he  flattered  to  de- 

ceive, finding  disappoint- 
ingly little  when  let  down 

approaching  the  last. 
In  telling  contrast,  how- 

ever. Feathered  Gale  had 
been  the  first  to  come 

under  pressure  and  Franny 
Woods  began  to  roust  him 
after  the  third  last.  The 

at*. 

more  Woods  asked  for  the 

more  he  got  and  the  geld- 
ing. who  loves  fast  ground, 

ran  out  a   totally  convincing 
winner. 

This  was  a   second  Irish 

National  For  Woods,  suc- 
cessful on  Son  of  War  two 

years  ago,  but  a   first  for 
trainer  Arthur  Moore  who 

commented:  “It  has  been  an 
ambition  of  mine  to  train 
the  winner  of  the  Irish 

Grand  National  like  my 

late  father  Dan.  who  suc- 
ceeded with  Tied  Cottage  in 

1979.” 

Cool  Dawn  ran  a   fine  race 

and  plugged  on  to  finish 

third  after  showing  tremen- 
dous enthusiasm  early  on. 

Connor  O'Dwyer,  his 
jockey,  seemed  unable  to 
bold  him  on  the  first  circuit 

and  this  head-strong 
hunter,  normally  ridden  by 

Dido  Harding,  really  did himself  no  favours. 

One  would  have  thought 
the  stronger  handling 

would  have  made  a   differ- 
ence but  Cool  Dawn  seemed 

just  too  full  of  himself. 
Miss  Harding  has  been 

criticised  in  the  past  for 

being  “a  mere  passenger” 
on  Cool  Dawn  but  O'Dwyer 
hardly  gave  the  impression 
of  being  in  charge. 

Go  Go  Gallant  faded  in 

the  final  quarter  mile  to finish  fourth,  his  jumping 

tending  to  fall  apart  as 
Charlie  Swan  asked  for 

everything  but  the  fast 
ground  was  probably 

against  this  seven-year-old. 
Richard  Dnnwoody’s mount  Lord  Singapore  was 

in  contention  when  foiling 
seven  out  but  a   lot  of  the 
runners  simply  foiled  to  get 

Eddery  twice 
for  a   double 

Star  show   Regal  Archive,  right,  takes  the  Stark  Malden  Stakes  and  era  confident  ride  from  John  Reid  at  Kempton  yesterday  photo-  prank  baron 

into  the  race,  so  fast  was 

the  pace  up  front. Norman  Conqueror  was 
one  of  those  taken  off  his feet  and,  after  struggling 

for  most  of  the  trip,  was 

pulled-up  along  with  Flash- 

ing Steel. May  be  it  was  not  quite 
the  epic  of  Last  season  when 
Flashing  Steel  got  up  close 
home  but  it  was  still  a 

spine-tuz^er. 

,AY  COCHRANE  go* 

liis  timing  right  with  a 
    _J vengeance  at  Kempton 

Park  yesterday  when  swoop- 
ing late  to  snatch  the  West- 

minster Taxi  insurance  Rose- 

bery Handicap  on  Hazard  A 
Guess,  writes  Chris  Hawkins. 

Pat  Eddery  seemed  to  have the  prize  within  his  grasp  for 
the  second  year  running  on 

Special  Dawn  but  no  horse has  ever  done  the  double  in 
this  race  and  Hazard  A   Guess 

foiled  his  gallant  effort  in  the final  strides. 

Trainer  David  Nicholls, 

famous  as  a   jockey  for  his 

association  with  that  wonder- ful sprinter  Soba.  bought  the 

winner  out  of  Lynda  Rams- den's  stable  two  months  ago 

and  sweetened  the  six-year- 

old  gelding  with  a   run  in  a ladies’  race  at  Doncaster  on 

the  opening  day  of  the 
season. “He's  been  working  really 

well  lately  and  was  not  un- fancied.” said  Nicholls  of  his 
19-1  winner.  “Ian  Blakey,  his 

owner,  was  coming  but  rang 

me  this  morning  to  say  he'd had  a   glass  of  wine  too  many 

last  night  and  would  be 

watching  on  television.” Cochrane  was  in  devastat- 
ing form  -and  struck  again  in similar  style  when  getting 

the  old  campaigner  Hard  To 

Figure  up  to  beat  Eddery  and 
Easy  Dollar  in  the  Quail 
Stakes. 

This  was  the  ten-year-old's 
96th  race  and  14th  victory  but 
he  will  not  be  resting  on  his 
laurels  because  Ron  Hodges, 

his  trainer,  intends  to  have 
him  out  again  next  week  in 
the  Abernant  Stakes  at 
Newmarket. 

Henry  Cecil  got  off  the 
mark  for  the  season  when 

Magnificent  Style,  ridden  by 

Willie  Ryan,  lived  up  to  Iwr 

name  in  the  City  Industrial 

Supplies  Malden  Stakes  win- ning by  six  lengths  on  her 
debut. 

Cecil  commented:  “I  didn't really  fancy  her  that  much 

and  a   place  was  the  best  1   was 

hoping  for.” 

He  bos  a   strong  hand  of 

three -year-old  fillies,  how- ever. and  expects  to  reintro- 

duce his  1.000  Guineas  favour- 
ite Basra  Sham  In  the  Fred Darling  Stakes  at  Newbury next  week. 

Another  Newmarket 
trainer  registering  his  first 
success  was  Luca  Cu&uini 
whose  Lucky  D1  streaked 
home  In  the  Magnolia  Stakes 
in  the  hands  of  Frankie 
Dettori. 

Regal  Archive  rewarded favourite  backers  in  the  first 
division  of  the  Stark  Malden 
Stakes  although  it  was  not 

until  well  inside  the  final  fur- 
long that  John  Reid  brought 

him  on  the  scene. 

Peter  Chappie-  Hyara,  the 
colt's  trainer,  will  aim  him 

for  the  Italian  Guineas,  hav- 

ing saddled  Prince  Arthur  to 
win  that  Classic  last  season. 

Incredibly,  there  is  no  Flat 

racing  today  except  on  the  all weather  at  Southwell  where 

Jaraab  (2.30)  looks  one  of  the 

best  bets. 
He  flopped  on  the  turf  at 

Folkestone  last  time  but  is  a 

different  proposition  on  dirt on  which  he  has  won  eight 

times. 

The  nap  is  Dream  End 

(3.40)  In  the  Douglas  Con- 
crete Handicap  Hurdle  at  Ut- 

toxeter. A   spring  horse  who 

likes  fast  ground,  he  ran  well 
when  second  to  Flying  In- 

structor at  Ascot  last  week 
and  seems  to  have  less  to  do 

here. 

II 

.% 

Southwell  all-weather  Flat  meeting 
2jOO  Swnrrfldng >(nb) 

XSO 
4-00 

4JJO 

2.00  STARUHG  APPRO!  IILB  HANDICAP  la  i f   CL410 

1   156123  TBraRK (23) (C) 0 Chapman  KH^IO  -   CFaAnw4 

I   950-4 W   SHARP <MZail(S7) (C>B Smut 6-9-4        JM  Sampb>(4)  5 
3   6000-6  PARK  MOM  (10)T  UtBfl  4-64  .     ,   0Toota7 
4   3-12344  OmCMKWr OUT (131(C) JE*ni5-e-6  ~       .   OS«MMy(4]I 
5   01-1310  RECORD  LOVER  (63]  (&  M   Cnaoman  6-6-6       IFM(Q1 
•   033633  SWmDKUM CM) (D)  J L   Harris  7-8-3  —   - — _   —     ...DM* 2* 
7   C5O4C0  AMBBO  (10),]  Panes  4-7-10      —   jt  NoOni  (4)  8 
B   SODOM  CHARMED  UFS  (14)  lira  A   King  7-7-10   —   4   BramHI  (4) 

1* 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  Tarn>arfc»g  B.araokKgtd  OM7,  BramBdk*  ■ 

Beltbw  9-4  am  Mgftt  Oat  3-1  Secnfcng.  7-8  Tendering.  4-i  Sharp  GarflUa.  13-1  Pa*  (toga.  Record 
LOW.  »™«" 

2.30  SWAN  CtABHNQ  STAKES  GU81 

1   56-1112  H*ATHYAHDS  BOCK  (24J  (CJ  (BP)  R   Hollcnstiaad      T   lw>  3 

3   OOOMaa  BOBHT  BUIE  t31)(DJ  Ron  Thompson  S-M   P   Fesaey  (31 4 
3   144120  EULOGY  (14)  (CD)  K   Burte  9-9-C   —   D   McCabe  (3)  fl 
4   IIS-410  JARAAB  (1 4) (D) (W)  G   Loml5-M   -8  Whitworth  7* 
9   07-2434  BAHER (31) Mra A Swiobank 7-6-12        ^JFortm*3 

0   <B-  CIUCUM  (173)  JMoOwM-*!       »   Parlay  (3)  f 
7   OrtKOO-  l* TEMSRAIRC (1401(0  DEnnco  l"cl*»lO-W       KtaTtaHw  I 

top  mm  tips:  M 10,  Mm  7 

BaHtifi  HaamynnaBod^.  1-4  jaraab.  4-1  EiiVmy. 6-1  Ciragoa.  16-1  Bal»i.g1-i  LeTameraira  66-1 

Bobby  Blue    7   nun 

3.00  HERON  HADn  HANDICAP  1m  31  £3,234 

1   454*00- SOM  1173) P*iaKin4-i0-G  .         «Smd*r»« 
a   00-4  FBAWttY  PHAM  (12)0  Aruu8ia«4-W  ...   HWWrtkS 
3   050264  RAUT1CAL JEWEL (10) UOsnei  4-9-0         -^MWl|h*n  12 
4   55-4203  PABKUFK  <4fl)  P   HaMam  4-3-4       >**™— .g? 
0   J0P2M  BOCKtST  DOTS  (41)4  BaUarS-M       V   Wright  (g) 

B   240235  CAROL  AGAM  (33)  N   Bycron 4-7-11     jyBnio_ 
7   556/00-  CKEY KINGDOM (387) M Brittain 5-7-10           ..AMmIS 

a   AUGOO- JEAN  HCPWIISTTE  (IBS)  6-7-10   —       B   KaoMfty  S 

8   60660-6  HBL1JOWN CLASSIC (8) JPaAw«-7-IO        KCaiWaB 

10  300500  PARONOMASIA (7) JLHanM4-7-fC     — "E 
11  «WM4ARIW0(8S)  Mrs  A   Nnuoman  5-7-10     PPnayy(S)4* 
13  KMX  WBDOME LU (8) ? *&&&! >7-10       — taraWrad*m7 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  Zldao  8,  FkaoMy  Fran  7,  Wekmoje  la  0 

Batting:  s-4  Frankly  Fran.  4-1  Caul  Again.  6-1  WMbmim  Lu.8-1  ParWlte  ZKac.  W-i  Nautcai 

Paronomasia.  12  upan  i 

6 
T 
a 
» 

10 
11 
13 

3.30  PEACOCK  HANDICAP 37071 C2JM1 

1   221822  DQMOOH(11)(D)(I1F}  M   Jidmaloa  6-7     

1   1400- rnOPfCAL  BEACH  (1M)JB>nvM   JBaMs(6?5 

3   HD-  HAMMMaMBP(IBB)  B   Sman  M   RCocfarana  3_ 

4   312343  BFW0HTK(71(C)HBy£rO68-11       

■   311005  SmlMB  DRSIIMY  (8)  (C)  M   Chapman  B-10    CJMJwC7)12 
30-3650  3CSJOCHK(43)  R   HofiJrehaad  6-6       H 
620-30  THK nHJLRAROLADttSH (43) 4 Eyre G-5   RUyMB 

000-  HAWKSLRV  HILL (137)  Mrs  JHuiodenB-6     'fzSL.n. 
50064-  HOLLOWAY HELOOV (!37| B McMahon  W   LNewtw(B)B 

00505-0  lUUCALMOmaHrmNTuMsr  6^  .         ” 
636003  DOWN  THE  YARD  (3l>  M   Chapman  7-12       

4000-0  AUTOFYR  (•}  J   WabnmgM  7-10      
Liaraeonc-i 

TOP  FORM  TIPS;  Drawer  B.  EffpHttn  T.  Scraterti « 

BeUay;  3-1  Dormer,  4-i  Smkme  Destiny,  0-2  E6iWiM.7-1  Swrtcris.  6-1  Dow  The  Yard.  ICHH
awtm 

H4L 

4.00  jay  muM  rakes  svoercsjm 

1   5C-O3T0  MTBDWLHAIDBR(13)(D)  J   A   Hams  0-2   —   - 
1   0202S1  THBPHHKY  PARMER (13) (DJWTihtw 9-2      
3   21036-1  «MOBBA(B)  (CD)  J   Barry  6-11       
4   33120-4  APRIL'S  JOT  (13)  J   Norton  8-11        
6   M   AYB  READY  (14)  U«sLParra(l8'1T          - 

0   3594-46  BOHN  A   LADY  (621(C)  S   Boerfflg  8-11  -   ...     
7   ID-  FORECAST  (2201 4   Wtelfifl  8-11          
B   6   aOLBOflMELAD(7)jBaUtngB-11        

B   16-0060  MQWOry  ZAimr  (7)  (D)  J   L   Harris  B-l  1     
SO  *50-055  SHAMOCmA(1T)(e)UrsNUacnMy8-11  .-    

11  433WM  SHARP  MOWTY  (12)  (HF)  R   Ho/IrshflSd  8-11     
13  0   MURVIC  (17)  Ursa  UMlIisan  6-11   
13  QSOOO-  fflOWTQUH  JBWH.  (1 93}  (D)  J   BMdrtlB  B“I7   
14  00-  BtCABtRD(17B)B McMahan 64       - 

15  0   RAQm*KCOWOBO.(14)CniDmtrw8-6      
TOPPDBMTIPfc  IDMasHM»ra.1B»HrMia>l%«iwr7.4m.»lw0 

BatBnv  6-2  Amoeba.  4-1  MieoyH  Raider.  5-1  Tta  Frisky  Farmar.  7-1  UonMy  Zamy. 
A   Lady.  April  s   Joy 

_.jflAdam«* .   LHa«t<ai(9)3 

  D   MImm  7 

6-1  Sharp  Monty.  Born 

•   Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   SOUTHWELL:  3-00  Parklife; 

LOO  Born,  A   Lady,  Thom  to  un  Jewel.  UTTOXETER:  2.10  Sarsta 

Srai;  S.10  Grooms  Gold.  WETHERBY:  3^0  Aly  Daley;  4-20 Jasilu. 

Results 

KEMPTON 

1j40i  1,  HMmancarr  STYES,  w   Ryin 

16-1):  a.  Hlgynr  l30-1):  3,  Araham  1 13-2). 
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Song.  
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C?.2ttCi40,C3.40,E1.6a  

Dual  

R: £68  

BO  
Trkr  

£70  

JH.  

C
S
F
 
 

£110.21 

2.10:  1,  REOU  ARCHIVE,  J   Retd  (9-4 
tavh  a.  Stag  of  CooBon  (7-1):  8,  Zmo 
116-1).  17  ran.  li,  IX.  (P  Ctiappie-Hyam) 
Tout  C3.00:  C1J0,  C2.7D  C3.4a  Dual  F; 
£15  90.  Trio:  £222.90.  CSf :   08.19. 
2AOi  1,  SAHRAAN.  W   Carson  (0-11;  2, 
ClMhanwaB  (S— Ti:  a.  Bwaitioa  1 14-1).  5- 1 
lav  Rr.nr  Cafiiain.  14  ran  IK.  23  (J  Dunlop) 
Tola:  £8.90.  C2M.  £ 2.60.  n.SO.  Oval  F: 

E22. 10.  Trio-  £585.60.  CSF  CS7.47. 
8.10:  1.  HARD  TO  ROURE.  FI  Cochrane 

I

I
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-
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S
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B
a
a
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a
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a
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(5-1):  
3.71m  
P
i
a
s
t
e
r
 

111-4  

Lav).  

6   ran.  

H
d
 
 

IX  

(R  
Hodflas)  

Tole- 

£
0
*
*
 
 

C
2
J
0
.
 
 

£2.16  

Dual  

F   
C14.60.  

CSF: 

£27.61. 

Mh  1.  HAZARD  A   QUBXS.  R   Cochrane 
110-1);  a,  1*mU  Dawn  (7-1  ||-  (avl;  3. 
Hart*  P—r nr  |25-1)-  *.  W.winh.mp 
Mi  116-11.  7-1  |H4»  Slvaor  Danzig  19. 
ran  111  (D  NIcftoBai  Tola-  ClZiO;  £2.60, 
C2J20.  £4.40.  £4.70.  Dual  F:  £44.60  Trio. 
£402.70.  CSF-  C7S  73  Trlcaec  £1 801 .52.  NR. 
Staatze*. 

4.1Bi1,  LUCKY  DIM  Hill*  (11-3):  a.  Star 
BalanBon  166-lj:  3,  CwMa  HoraHua 
(6-1).  9-2  Fav  RAedauia  u   iliiafca  12  ran  3   a 

O

.

 

 

Curnanfl  
Tole  
£7  
Ba  
£2.50.  

£9  
60.  
C2.10. 

D
u
a
l
 
 

F:  

C
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i
0
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.
 
 

Trio-  

C
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0
4
8
.
9
D
.
C
S
F
-
 

£217.78: 

4-4Br  1.  LATCWHO,  J   Reid  112-11  and 

SCSOHEUnSAL-  A   Clark  1 12-11  OeUiMOtt 

3,  Pace  Tha  Mara  19-lt  4,  MsHr  Jek 

•on  (20-1)  6-1  |l-tav  Aruin.  Barata  25  ran 

DeaOfleat  4.  S. .   <F  Johnson  Hwgnton.  Q 

hSSoc S   rom  s   cixso.  l   cs«sw  *0.  l 

£3.70.  £2  40.  £4.20-  Dual  F   CB8.4a  Trio. 

£92  90.  CSF:  S.  L   r77.85.  L   S   £77.65.  TncaSt 
S   i-FTF  £410.85  L.S.FTF £410  85. 

0.1  Sc  t,  THEA,  D   Harrison  (7-2):  2,  CM 

LBwrfjr  
(7-4  
lav):  
3,  

Pr
aa
uu
a*
 1
^ 
 

(10-1).  
W 

ran  4,  5   (J  Fanahawa)  Tow  £5.49  Cl.JQ. 
£1. 50.  £2.90.  Dual  F:  £8.10.  Trio:  £1570  CSF 

JMCKPOTi  tut  won.  £19  705.02  earned 
over  to  unoxetar  today.  .. 

PLACCPOT4  £730  40  CRIADPOnCIOT  60 

NEWCASTLE 
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G
   Faulkner 

1 13— 

SI,  

2,  
T
 
a
n
t
e
d
 
 

(9-2):  

8,  

E
B
t
a
 

i7-i).  

Evans  

(
a
v
S
e
e
n
o
i
p
d
y
 
 

iSran.  

2
.
2
.
(
U
 

Bell)  

Tola-  

£12.90.  

£2.90.  

£1  
JD.C2.10.Ou.ylF. 

CKL20.  

Trw.  

£61 

9
0
 
 

C
S
F
 
 

£36.66. 

2-SS,  1,  MAHATHOM  MAID,  A   Cullune 
116-d;  a.  Tan  or  u»*  KM  no-ij:  X 
Antonia1* Chelae  H3-6  Favl.  Bran.  IX  It 
(B  Fahey)  7«e:  £40  90:  £520.  £3-70  c,-5°- 
DualF:  £10160  CSF-  £161  61. 
US<1.  OARCEOF  JOY.  A   Co4flan  (33-1): 
*,  Mo  Mastodon  (8-1):  3,  kanutonlan 
120-lj.  4,  BharoufthanoBon  (33-1J.  7-2 

(MAvSaBarBLad'y.Self&pretakvi.  TO  ran. 
X4  (J Carr) Tole:  CS3. 10:  £X40.£l  BO.  £370. 
£9  9a  Dual  F:  J312.W.  Trio:  £27030  CSF- 
£286  20  Trent  CS.0S7  22.  NR:  To  Prove  A Point 

US;  1,  KHU,  N   Varejr  (13-Z):  2.  PhM 
Flral  (0-1):  8.  La  Soqunt  120-D.  4,  Captain 

4.30  PUFTDI  HANDICAP  6f  0^361 

(   Q30t1 1   ELTCHLHMKR  (8X731  an)  (CD)  yraNI4acar/«Y  7-19-7 

2   22J4I  ATOcHf  WHTURS»)(71ia)0(OUCH40nan6-lC-6 
3   21030-0  PERFECT  BRAVE  (8E)  (tQ  J   BaidlnQ  64-11   

4   6-11244  SW1ET HATE (23)  (CD) S Bearing 4-9-11      

5   165310  BOLD  AmSTOCMT  (33)  (CO)  R   HUinalwad  5-6-5   
8   6000-82  BOUND  THE  TRUHVT  (10)  PSplw  4-9-5      
7   0000-11  ROW  (7)  (716  M   CCD)  U   W   EasSarby  4^-12   

8   040-  ADAHTON  (148)  Mrs  J   Cedi  4-8-1Q       
9   563-603  TILLY  OWL(8)J  A   Hams  5-84       

10  504450  CRON'S  BID  (2«)  mDCSapmanB-M       
11  0000-60  T0UH0BSH  (38]  JWatriangN  4-6-0       
13  <060-04  BLUE  UMAIU  (7)  N   BytroA  4^WI         

11  00WM-  SUMDAVIUX TOO (197) UlaLPsrran 4-7-12  ..  .   — 
14  000009-  STDATHTORS  DflUH  (197)  Ub>  L   Parratt  5-T-11   

15  030003- RANKAlDADS  (173)  DEnfloolncm  5-7-10          

  4   Ranotog  1 

_   JOm  Haidar  4 

n   8,  Hwn  Lcdgto  T,  HU  8 TCP  FOMTiPSe  Awaeto 

BctUav  7-2  FoKl  5-1  EHon  Ledgar.  5-1  Awesome  Von  hue.  Pufled  Brave.  5-1 Trumpet,  Tilly  Owl 
Swri  urn.  Sound  Tbs 

19 

•   Jockey  Neil  Varley  earned  the  plaudits  at  Newcastle 
yesterday  after  recovering  from  serious  illness  to  partner 
Kira  to  victory  in  the  Newcastle  Races  Free  Hopper 

Handicap.  “He’s  been  poorly  and  I’m  delighted  for  him — this 
is  a   great  boost  for  the  kid,"  said  winning  trainer  Les  Eyre. 

Uttoxeter  jumping  card 

2-10  Bright  Sanphira 
XAO  Erlny 

UDJuROmCnlMn 

3^*0  DREAMS  END  (rap) 

4.10  Blast 

AAOCuntrySur 

S.10  VRaMan 

2.1 0   CSNTRAL  mBDOH  tEUDW  HANDICAP  KURlUte  44 1 10*04  £3,141 

1
0
1
 
 mM»P  BARSTA  

ORAI  (34)  (D)  

3

 

*

 

’-SBCmaoif-r-'I 
  

 

 
T
B
l
»
»
 

102  3,7.-503-  AinH0MWP(3as)(D)«Ujss=r  ;s-n-7  —       A   Until  W 
103  PCKHJP  RUSTW0(18)SCia.l  18-11-7       —   „   JBttCtartfT)* 

104  11-0ba  FAR  OUT  (R7J  (CO]  OBrtriMn  -       EHwawan* 

10B 

106 

107 

100 

106 

110 
111 
111 
113 

T14 

its 
118 
117 
11B 

204-POS  PKTTTCBUOU (8)  RflrtfflNitn  5-iW   EATNi—tNU 
305002  BUSMERR  (17)5  C^DBT  4.11-3              C   lb*  (7) 

IlpTCT-  BSNTLEY  HAJiOB  (704)  (D)  X   SnijKXBr  7-1 1-2  ...  .   „   -.BPowaO 
42044S  AHTAHncmW (27) G OUrcyd 6-11-u       -     PMkMtoO) 

M0440  RAT  WVER  (32)1  4-11-0      —     J   Rftw 

0OO-2T3  BHKNT  SAPPWHE  C1T3J  (CO)  c   TC-'J-C     JLodttor 52041P  ALWAYS  AUX  (117)  J   Aden  5-3-U  ...     Otoylaoa* 
S5-3545  BSCKHBLDFLYBl (31)^1  CUty 5-7S-Q     OkyUnhO) 
0-B630  UmsCONiaB(43)A5s«:i-:0-,1         3*1—1 
JS506J  OKtUBOO  CROWN  e4)P8»v*nr-:c-i:     WIMtogln 

05415-P  UJNDON  HIU. (27) (O) lira T   UcLtoss  &oiwr  t-EM   QU|llaa 

GOlOCP  ED* AHD  SBYHOOR (40)fD) W   Jetos9-1C-6    MrRBartMi(7) 
IJ-OIOSCRNDIIAL RECORD (BpBra:W(6-iM  .   -     JRKaaanagh 

reDDn08pWl<Pipef-iW   —     DMdfMstw 
TDPW»RHTB>fclli^«lrB,R«l6ia5aoo)Ai7.A«B*f0dtowB 

BaBkw  9-f  Brrjfti  S4csmre  6-S  Buslmw.  7-1  AiUrJaaf".  e-1  B«one>  Maner.  10-1  Cmwul  fNeort. 
BaechbaU  Flrer.  18  ">■■■» 

Wetherby  National  Hunt  programme 
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MOAlyltatay 

4-20  The  Major 

4-50  Cool  Ltote 

UO  Rilitn 

2.20  RACim CHANH&.  NOVKSC  HURDLE (Dh  n   2n4(  HOydt  £2,705 

i   4»i:t  BAunooo(i2n(m70n»9»r7-i(-i2   —     ***«« 

3   21J015  DESEHT FKDfTni (128) (CO) (BF) Mu M   RewieyS-Il-C   PM no 
3   P   IRSIER PINCH (17) C Cawley 7-1 V-Q     ECaBqlnn(S) 
4   NAAWY  Mas  S   Horntr  6-11-0       
G   66-3CQ3  PCBBLK BEACM (38) fi Ucure G-)  1-0 —       —       J< 
■   3-P3426  POTTHTS  BAY  (40)  0   Ncnaliufl  7-1  H>   

OCOO  DOWDY  YATES  (10)  B   RolMfflll  6-114)  —   B   Bari 
SWPLV  A   STAR  M   W   EaxierDy  6-11-0      JBPmn 

20&F4  snam  CALL  (16)  H   Tate  e-1 1-0       Jtr  C   Beanr  (3) 

iaM0  DAWN MSSIOH (39) (OTEaaeray 4-10-13        JKtarrWy 
6-VJO  AUNTIE  ALICE (35)  J   FitzGerald  6-10-9   FLnAy(31 

CM  NOVA  HILL  (36)  Mto  L   SukWl  5-10-9   A1 
50-222  HUBS  FlflBNDS  (80) P   B&nmBfJ 6-1041       —HI 

m 

TOP  FOR*  TIPS!  Dw I   a.  D6MT1  nqbtv  7,  Tin*  Mnli  8 

1 1-4  0e«n  Figntai  7-2  Da«a  Uluun.  4-1  Thro*  Friend*.  6-1  Bailmdoo.  PomrsBey.  8-1  Surety 
A5ur  12-1  P«!!bltB«ddl  13  n— m 

2.50  CD08SLEY  HANDICAP  CHASB  3n  C34T74 

1   4F7321  NCWLAMJS-QENBUU.  (23)  (CD)  JR&GWNd  10-1241   FMmb 

•1IJ-5U  POPESHAU (11) UM5 Wllhwiaon 9-11-8      BHanB^, 
3   OWI5  ONE  FOR  THE  POT  (22)  (CO)  (SF)  Ur?  A   NwgWcn  1-9   JfFtlttr 
4   4-CUFF  SOUSE M0 (31)(CD) Un 5 Braobume  11-1 1-6   BStanry 
G   114445  RODEO  STAR  (3B)  (O)  K   Trtder  10-11-4      J   Rattan  * 
G   J-M5U  ISSYM (15) (D) D W EaaUnDT (M M     ROtoriRyA 
7   4-P3C3  ANOTHER  RED  (11)(D)  «   Haw  6-1M   50toto(7) 
a   P2J-4i4  CHEEXA  (36|  C   Strew  7-104)       Bltoto 

7DP  FOMI  TIPSi  Nnwbml»  Ounl  B.  Sntto  ■*,  towto  6 

Badtae  4-t  Hmiian  fc-t>nera1. 11 — i   inyin.  74!  AngOdf  Rad.  5-1  Sable  Ua.  6-1  One  Fnr  The  Pat  10-t 
3ur  BratMri 

3.20  HOHTAOU  HANDICAP  HURDLE  3m  4*  110*0*  £4,115 

1   CCCB5  WHITE  WILLOW  (SO  (O  Mis  U   Rave  ley  7-11-13   

3   T.-UHJ1I  EnZADJAN(B){Nb to) UrlURewHly 6-1V4 

3   2&I4P1  CARf0nT0(1S)(CD)n  Brews  9-19-13  .   ... 
4   PJ4I3F0  SUNDAY  NEMSITECHO (53)  WSURV  5-10-3  -     Rl 

8   nC'P-P  NAJWUTY  HAJOR  (34)  ?   Choetoraatfl  7-UJ-O   
TOP  KM  HP*  WUM  WWbW  6,  Emrijm  7 

BlWtofl  5-1  Erzad^fi.  2-1  iVutB  Willow.  5-SCanteUd. 33-1  Sunday  Newa  n'ochd 

-JIBtoWW 

3.50  WETHERBY  NOWCeWUDtCAP  CRABS 3WBft7.16B 

1   23-1213  CELTIC  TOWN  (36)  (9F)  □   Sherwood  6-11-7       J   A   WcCariby 
2   143122  BEAUMPAinB (19) (8F)R  Alner 6-11-4       AUmfaa 
3   I2FK6  THE  Din  Club  (34) KBeHty  Mi-3   —       W   IlnPntoiri  * 
4   32J1I4  ALV  DALEY  (27)  J   HMud  Johnson  8-HW     BrCItoiwU) 

* 

G   5U6-SPF  BENOHAZI  (18)  A   Thomson  13-104)       DPtrinr(3) 
9   5(0202  COOL  WEATHER  (B)  ?   CheflEWWifln  8- KHI       RWdVh 
7   2U0-CI  H0WCUaCfl(BK4ftux]  JOilWr  9-1041        B   noray 
B   4XS£  AYLESBURY  LAD  (39)  D   LaaC  7-10-0       Aljmtb(l) 

TOP  RHM  TWh  CeUn  Tto«  8,  Tin  Buri  CUi  7.  BrUKpNrt  6 

Budinv  n-4  Beautecaire.  3-i  HawdauCh.  7-2  Aly  Data)  .4-1  CoolWmtia  8-1  CeRe  Town,  8-1  Tha  Bud 
Cum  Bmrart 

Oofao:  Ond.  *   Dnootn  bflnlren. 

nfMtobraBtotiafttrhanro^ni 
i   day*  ahn  Matt  «odag 

4.20  nGMANTHOHPE  NOVWE HUfflBW  CHAS (nataari) »n  110yds £1,488 

1   4-  COPPBITM5aE(3Ga)UraUS)ieaurd6-1vi2  ..  —   ...PHdwlD 
3   airpsfS-  oariMMspsatjwinai*,  ;r-ir-iz  —     RMUaH<ty{7) * 

3   IMU  DEDAYflDUrah Graham 9-11-12  ,     ■   IBadtoaua (7) 
4   DURHAM  HORNET  Ud&  5   Hcrim  9-11-12       M   Bowarahy  (7) 

3   ifflttv-  MCCARTNEY  (1GG7)  R   G mm  19-1  M2   K   Bnm  (7) 
a   KOom-P  OHtDN  HOUSE (24)  S   KaHyS-tM?          BttriyfT) 

7   UU'5P-US  R   N   COWUUIOER  (30)  J   ConraraU  1C-1 1-12   JCWutoMfT) 
8   T3F2J1  THE  MAJOR  QSCQ1AL  (31)Q  Richards  3-1 1-1!          AOod*a(7) 

9   4F6  COHBTANT  AlnSBDrr  (18)  ECune  6-11-7    ..  ' 

m* 

ID  JASB4JMWEaswtre6-l1-7      
TOP  WHM  TIPSi  CW  Lm*  B,Tha  Ma|ur  CaareM  7,  Cawrer  TMaBa  G 

Beahv  >H  Tim  Mawt  GaneraJ,  3-1  Ccppm  nan*.  7-2  Cot  Utim.  9-2  Durham  Hornet  5-1 0ed9r.  7-1 
iaartu.  lOrnaai 

4.50  GUTON  HANDICAP  RUH1HJI  2ra  C2^B0 

1-31503  DOWN  TNI  FELL  (11)  (CD)  J   Howard  JqWsod  7-12-0   NrCBoaa*r(3) 

44)004  COOL  LUKE  (18)  (CD)  (8F)  G   Umto  7-11-7     —     --Jf  ~   ' 

1 
a 

3   6-T30F6  FAWAIB)RUieTt29)(D)UisiMUm^«n5-1V-6   Itnri 

4   653310  SHMBMDKE 03} (CO) TEastnrtiy 4-10-13     — -RCarrJUy 
5   47TFT1  CSfTAUB  EXPRESS  (T«)(D|  A   araater  4-KM2   TBay 
a   2S2-210  SWSWD  JOHN (33) (D) R WnwHwusa  H>- 10-1   PMm 

TOP  FOflM  -nPSeCNria  Enawa  8,  SIMag  Bdoa  7 

OdHlBo:  6-1  Genu  ur&proas.  5-2  Shun  ngEdga.  1-3  Cail  Lola,  4-1  oaiai  The  Fsfl.  16-1  SffieMI  John.  33-1 
Fan  And  Fanqf.  8i— an 

5.20  RAaNGCHAMmLNOYKS  HUDDLE  (Db  3)  2a*4f  itOyd*  £3JOS 

I   *«-l«M  MKN  LEARIE  (29)  (BF)  0   SneraBOd  6- 17-6  - 
X   D05133  PUREVALUE (221)  W>U W&BUiby  5-11-8  . 

00  BAVARDWERm{41)PCne«d)R)Bgh6-11-0   
540P  CASH  BOX  (12G]T  Carr  8-1  l-O   

44  DETROIT  DAVY  (36)  (BP)  D   Mdmiyon  S-ll-fl   
0   ELEMENT 0FRISXC24)  VI Cunnughsm  6-11-0      Mi 

04PPTP  Q8MHAL MUCK (3S)JHowtuD Johnson 7-11-0   JRQnMi 

  MrMH 

8   DOOa  LEAP MTHB DARK (90) UinLSttUJi 7-H-o  _     AThonrina 
9'--  006  PBNfmw  HAN  CM)  BTempta  6-11-0  -     BCto*Qton<B) 

MaaiMra(7} 

    -PHrra 
fO  OS-5  TW|S»BK»0 (TOP Oteununt 6-1 1-0         .-ABrvpta   F   Leahy  (3) 

    — RMcthtoh(7) 13  3LOH11  turns*  (ID)IJ  Hammond  t-10-U     Rdantte 
13  040  SMART  APPROACH  (41)  UnURteafey  6-  MM     GCM(S) 

6-3  Ransa.  PunMlua.  1 1-4  High  LMrt*.  1-2  Dattdri  Davy .   25-1  Snort  Ape  raadi.  Ba  men  01  RttLi 
33-rL6aDlnTh»DM,  13nma 

•   Absalom's  Lady  ran  on  in  grand  style  to  land  the  Welsh 
Champion  Hurdle  at  Chepstow  yesterday.  “We  were  talking 
about  retirement  for  her  as  she  hasn't  raced  with  any 
enthusiasm  this  season,"  explained  winner  trainer  David 
Els  worth.  “At  her  best  she  would  eat  these  far  breakfast  but 
she's  been  wrong  and  my  confidence  has  been  shattered  with 
her  as  usually  I   tell  the  jockeys  to  hold  her  op,  but  today  I   told 

Tony  (Procter)  to  jump  off  and  be  up  there."  Hitting  the  front 
four  out,  the  grey  mare  stayed  on  well  to  bold  off 
Backgammon's  challenge  by  a   head. 

cm  [6-1 1.  4-y  lav  Sorted  19  run  X   2.  (J 

Eyiei  Tolfl  C9.7D1.  £180.  £2.30.  £X90.  ££30 
Dual  F   Oa  20  Trie.  C196.59  CSF  £93.6=. 
Triuar  OMJ& 

4JSJ 1,  ATWENRY,  G   Bartfwell  (1-2  lav); 

3,W«Nkn>ed  (3-U:  B.  Ptoar  Ctowr  (33-1). 
5   ran  10.  25  M   Pearce)  Tirifl-  £1.70:  £1.10, 
£2.30.  Dual  F-  CL20  CSF:  CL  75 
4JIS:  1,  HABTEN  CHANTER,  K   Fallon 

(6-1).  3,  Bare!  Of  Hope  (14-1);  S.  Seoe- 
bntah  IWtar  (6-1|:  4.  Mod  l%u«nlto" 
16-1).  6-1  tav  Scarabcn.  20  ran.  3L  1.2 .   (Mra 
J   Ramsden)  Toia.  £6.10:  £1.80.  C2.70.  £3  10, 

£2.70  Dual  F.  £64.30  Trio-  ££25.70.  CSF. 
£94  ig.Trlcasr  ESS7.11 
PLACEPOT:  £109  30  QUADPOT.C2J  SO 

NOTTINGHAM 
SSOt  1,  FOLLY  FOOT  FRNCL  S   Drown® 

IB-11,  3,  Dnctofl  5 tor  (9-1):  3,  CMBmI 
Wine  133-11.  7-4  lav  I   Can'l  Remember  8 
ran  1. 1*.  IB  Uillmani  Tole-  Ei2.4a  £190. 
C1JQ.  £3.90  Dual  F   £90  40  Trio-  L64XKL 
CSF-  Cl  136.  f«-  Tinker’s  Surprise . 
2-00:  1,  FOND  HRHACE,  <|  Weaver 
m-3j.  a.  Pride  ot  to'Utan  lennms  Iwl.  3, 
Watch  -Hie  Hr*  (7-2)  ii  ran.  3.  iA  ih 
Candy)  Tale  £5  90.  £1  30.  Cl  10.  £2.30  Duo) 
F   £4.90  Trla-  £10  10  CSF.  £13.72.  NR-  Play 
Tne  Tune.  Spirii  oi  Span 
3.2CC  1,  DOUBLE  SFLEMDOUD,  Q   Dul. 
(•old  iO-2  lav)  s,  Cretan  am  (5-1):  3, 
Barlach  1 7-IJ.-  4,  Mustn’t  IbianblO  1 10-1) 
17  ran  a   ltd  IP  FcLjalei  TWy-  £6  30.  CT.4Q, 
£i  60.  £3  10  C2  70.  Dual  F-  £25 A0  Trio. 
£208.10.  CSF  £32.74  Tritaac  £189.00  NR: 
Prime  Property 

3,00)  1,  GENERAL  lUCARTHlm,  G   Ouf. 
held  (6-1):  2,  Nahhnaat  (B-lr  S.  Mania. 

(8-1)  9-4  tav  No  Cbchea.  12  ram  Nk. 
IK  (J  Ounfool  Tote:  £8.30:  £2.70  £180. 

£2.00.  Deal  F-  06.00.  Trie-  SM 05.30.  CSF 
£65.08  TncasC  £305  64. 
4410)  1,  SIEGE  PERILOUS,  A   WheUn 

14-11;  2,  Deodng  Cavelier  (3-1).  S,  tofto- 
•ttoe  PmEot  (11-1).  5-2  lav  Balias,  to  ran. 
IX  5.  (S  YlUhams)  Tote:  £7.70:  £1  JO.  £1.70. 
£2.30.  Dual  F:  £15.70.  Trtucr  £83.30  CSF: 
£43.53.  Tricoac  £129.31.  Amended  Result, 
AJtanac  Mof  finished  second,  but  iaas  dis- 

qualified ana  placed  last. 
4-30=  i,  WINSTON.  S   Drowne  (25-1):  3, 

OeriM  (16-1):  B,  wruaperfng  Dawn  (7-2 
Lav):  4,  Ftooa  shenn  1 1540 19  ran,  X   M   (J 

Bothell)  Tote-  £4&aa  £6.30.  £6.00.  Cl. 40. 
£2.50.  Dual  F-  £344.90.  Trio-  Not  won.  CSF: 
£417.08.  Trlcael  Cl  070.13.  NR:  Briijanootie. 
PLACSPOTi  £80590.  OUASPOTg  £42.60 

WARWICK 

tL3Sc  1,  CONNEMARA,  J   Stack  (7-4  lav); 
2,  Wait  Per  Roeta  (7-31:  a,  HaBo  Dotty 
115-21.  10  ran.  6. 3   (C  Dwyer!  Tote:  £4  40; 
£1.80.  £180  Cl.BD  Dual  F-  £10-05  Trio: C203Q.CSF  E9.il 
»J»Ss  Y,  DH1IUKHEL,  A   Daly  120-1).  X, 

Uenl  (4-1):  3,  Than  (4-D.  11-ID  lav 
Ship's  Cancer.  12  ran  7.  ay.  p   Marks)  Tote 
£23-20:  C4.60,  Cl. 70.  E2.10.  Dual  F   £45.90 
Tote-  £67  85  CSF  £10587.  TritaSC  C378  64. 
BBS:  1,  HAND  OF  STRAW,  N   Adams 
1 10— TX-  *,  DenemhHitfea  (IO-U:  a,  Loaor- 
otomlodO-i)  >1  lav  DomappoL  12  ran.  X 
hd.  (P  Murphy)  Tote:  £13.75  CatX),  £330. 
C3-20  Dual  F-  £924  50  Trio.  Nat  van.  CSF £147  63  Trieste:  £1  510.89. 

44IS:  1.  BOUTS  BOY.  T   Sprake  [evens 

lav).  2,  Now  Weddhan  HI-*).  3,  Shm- 

mmd  1 13-1).  7   ran.  8. 2X  (B  Paning)  Tote 

£2  Jflt  Cl  4KL  CZ.0Q.  Dual  F"  £2  85  CSF:  C4  83. 
4-3S.  1,  WELTOH  ARSENAL,  R   Hughes 

[5-d;  s.  wno—now  (7-i),  a,  dmorM Hera  l3-li  evens  lav  Hoh  Magic.  B ran.  Ml 
1   (M  Chan  non)  Tote;  £7  40:  £1.60,  £1.70, 

£1.50.  Dual  F:  £3100.  CSF' £3X81. 
AXIS:  1,  CANOVAS  HEART,  A   Daly  (B-Ik 
2,  CtaattoraB  Had  (0-i).  3,  Patraoo  (33-1); 
A,Bm*wtBHaerj3-l).  11-2  lavt.loc.2D  ran 
X   2.  (Bob  Jones)  Tote.  £10.40:  £2.80.  BLOO. 
£1125.  £21  80.  Dual  F- £85  80.  Trkr  Nat  won. 
CSF  £6823  Trieste:  E2215.37. 
PLACWPOTiCTOim  QUADPOYi  C   127.10. 

CARLISLE 

3dHk  1,  MILL  THYME,  C   Cahill  (6-4  lav); 

a,  Levtf  Edge  (10-1):  8,  WBd  Reao  of York  (7-4).  12  ran.  3.  2.  (Mr*  M   flteveteyl 

Tote  KzsQ:  £150.  £4.00.  E120  Dual  P. 
C22.50.  CSF:  £14  13.  NR:  Carolines Princess. 

3JKK  1,  DALUSMAM,  L   O'Hara  (25-1).  2, ShMMl  1 2—1  Isv).  a.  Brtoris  DeBgM 

(9-41.  7   ran.  X   8   (J  Blrken)  Tote:  £30.40; 
020.  £1 .60.  Dual  F-  C44J9Q.  CSf  £71 36 
Lam  1,  MASTER  SANDY,  B   SIWey  14-6 

lav),  at,  ttovtafa  Wmy  (7-4):  3,  J’Anwa* 
(2S-1J-  10  ran.  IB.  3X  IB  Uacragganl  Tote- 
£2.1ft£1.4a  £1.10.  £150.  Dual  F:  C2.0Q  CSF- 
HW 
BJBOe  1,  DO  SILLY,  Q   Cahill  (4-lr.  2, 
C Tonwtf Hoofcte  f IW  It-rav):  a,  sytogn 

Fort  |4-1J  11— 1   ft-lav  Grand  Scenery.  6   ran. 13.  8   05  Elllaoni  Tour  Ca.OO.  £2.00  £2.10. 

Dual  F-OflBO.  CSF.  E14.B4 
4-20t  1,  WELL  APPOINTED,  F   Per  ran 
(9-2):  3.  Urban  Banning  (10-1);  B, 

(7-1)  1M  lav  Gl  wwqle.  10  ran.  5. 8 

(B  Mactatnari)  Tote-  MSft  £1.90.  £140. 
E2Ja  Dual  F.  £3120.  CSF:  £45.05.  TriCkSC 

£267.71. 

d^Oi  1,  BRAZEN  QOLD,Mr  D   Bariow  (6-4 
fav);  a,  Otanbrichen  (7-2):  3,  Whaethat 
(B-t).  5   ran  3K.  dtet  (Sir  John  Barlow  Bt) 
Tola:  £2JXX  £1 .40,  £1.70.  Dual  F;  £3.41  CSF: 

£649. 
EJUfc  1,  ARCTIC  SANDY.S  Melrose  (5-1); 

3,  Dtotmt  MBs  iG-1):  3,  Brand  Cm  (6-1). 
evens  Fa*  My  Buster.  14  ran.  X 1   (J  Oliver] 
Tote:  £5.10.  £2  10.  Cl  80.  £130.  Dual  F: 

£18  ».  CSF-  £35.77. PULCEPOT-^£57Sa  aUADPOD£54  18 

CHEPSTOW 
3j00:  1 ,   potentate;  D   Bridovrater  (11  -0 
lav):  2,  Lady  Pnto  I11-4K  a.  Prenheel  Bo- 
dtoe  (33-1).  12  ran.  IX  TJt  (M  Ptpel  Tate: 

£2Jtt  £1.30.  £1.50.  £560  Dual  F:  £3.30.  CSF- 

£6  34. 

L3b  1,  ABSALOM’S  LADY,  A   Praetor 
(5-1);  3,  Backgamuion  (9-2);  3,  Itufalia 
burdah  (M-y).  8-«  lev  Clifton  Beal.  7   ran. 

Hd.  4   (D  Elsviorth)  Tote:  ElBO-.  £2.70.  £130. 
Dual  F-  £17.80  CSF- £27.00. 
BjOO;  1,  BUCK  WHLAW,  P   Hide  (13-2):  3. 

Seed  Mega  (9-2).  3,  Hr  Rauina  (9-4 
JWgv).  9-4  9-lav  Straight  Talk.  8   ran.  IX.  X 
(J  Odlordl  Tow  £E  ».  £1  80.  £2.71  Dual  F: 
£1680.  CSF:  £3106- 

3-BOi  t,  WAD  AD  A,  D   J   Burchell  19-1).  2, 
Jenaaapb  |6-2|:  «,  reel  Katofi  (8-1)  7-4 
fav  Nonuc  Valley.  10  ran  3   3.  (D  Bunnell) 
Tow:  £12.40-  £1«.  £180.  £180  dual  F; 
£21.10.  CSF.  £31.98. 

48ft  1,  BUCK  CHURCH,  D   O'Sullivan 
17-1);  ».  bn  BahMard  115-2):  3,  Cbw 
not  Pnwhwa  (8-1).  2-1  lav  Tudor  Fable  9 

(Magi  Bead  le  linn.  +   Danotaa  triMera. Hgeraa  la  brtokataeftw  boa's  Me  daeeto  dega  Nbm  hMM  eatteg 

2.40  wiNiMHwnrs  pmetwo  hnkb  wwca  handicap  wjrolbj 

201-  PS4-J3F  YGRIIMBUdn)  JCr«*sw0SH-iD       O Tenney p|  * 

301 

303 

304 
308 

108 

307 
308 

309 
310 

211 
313 

213 

214 

SIB 

210 

nn»mW(ii)(B»J0«MT-iw        Ji 
BKPffi  MAIM00N  (18)  W   Chy  5-11-8  ...    ONrtaafcC*)  * 

UBF  WAYFA1WRI  WAY  (33)  N   HaodBrvcn  5-11-1         WARwrdd 
3-huso  DtCLUBON  (90)  (0)  J   tbnansn  T-it-8  .   —     NNnby 

00-0  DUWDJJI(29)JKlag 6-11-4            GMvMaN 
40-0000  LKT»B»BOUOC£26JCnNy5-ir-3       OBtedtoy 

W3  LAtBMtLUWI  (17)  TDoanaay  6-11-3              0   Megan  P) 

003150  NORTHERN  CHARH1R  (1 1)  (O)  E   flaton  4-11-2   „WNamra 
0425ii  00ABrAUMWCn)(eD)PBenn4'li-*1  -   -   -WWaflMetfaa 

(BSC P1MTONCOttB(*f)(D|A5&«ter6-1W)  .... 
34046  OOUIWVN  (IB)  OMdriltun  4-10-13      

Oil  X1IMABI  KBRl  (34)  A   Carnal  6- HMD  —   
000241  NOWTHWWSaWMR(21)tC0)fl  ri*i)wi6-1M 

I0R3  MOttCKY  (10)  (DJBMcManon  5-10-7   US-553  PLttffH  (20)  If  Graham  5-KW      LW^r 
TOPFORMUPte  Y«r*Uwh(e8,Caate  Aloeg7,lrieB8 

Btefltec  4-1  Yet  innate.  5-1  Eney.  Northern  Snow.  Wrriarrra  Way.  6-1  PI  oft.  Can  ABna  7-t  Uvrtul 

Lo»a. 

    T*hV 

    APMeCay 

.TDwoonhe(T) 

          ORvbartaoa 

3. 1   O   WBULMAN  PLC  K0VK&  CHASE  Sn.  3f  BW4J 

301  3-PPfiQO  nUMO(17)WCUv  MH            

302  6-00005  JUB7  ONE  CANALETTO  C20)MTett»n-Devto  6-1W 
303  UP3  NHXtm  LAD  (39)  J   Enwarta  7-11-2          . 
304  RBWOOO  LAD  JCtFH  6-11-2       

TOP  FWMtlWc  M-Drti  Lad  B,  Jute  Oae  Caealatle  0 

1 5-4  MarOn  t   Lad.  2-1  Juft  One  CanaMo.  4-1  Etlomo.  B-l  Reoeoofl  Ua 

...  OrtgUnber 

...CUndp 

.   ̂ MAFfagenU 

3,40  DOUGLAS  COHCHEIB  HANDICAP  HU RDLB2«eCX993 

D01OT  OOIDHII«LLO(11)tD) T Eastern*  6-11-10     LWyar 
(PQ2Q2  DREAMS  BHD  |«)|D}  PBtnren  6-1 1-6  —     APHeCoy 
1 1J-1 18  BUMS  (157) (BjUTmupwra  5-11-1       DJbMfmtar* 
11-2321  IVY  EDITH  (28)  TMHs  6-10-11        JiAR&garaW 
234301  HOLY  WANDCm  (30)  (D)  T   Qeanpl  7-10-6   -OHo9M(3) 

4-1)444  NAD4A11(1 57)  (D)  0   OontoBo  7-168     —   .   XogWe  NttdnB 

(BJ* 

14113S  WAM0HA (38) (D)KUorgen 6-10-2       ....  -   ASDeBB 
01-1D4II  IIP  THK  JUNCTION  (38)  (D)  Ui*  P   Dufieid  5-160     ..  TOnratep) 

TOP  FOWTIPSt  DriNHM  bid  8,  Galdaa  HHte  7,  hy  Mtt  ■ 

BWttig;  3-1  Drums  End.  4-1  Gotten  M.  5-1  No If  MUntersr.lty  Bum.  6-1  Naqptt.  7-1  BmwlB  reanm 

401 

40* 

403 

404 

409 

•07 

4,1 0   HOUOHTDM  VAUGHAN  HANDICAP  CHASE  3n  9f  CAjOOS 

601  2(54-254  EWlSr 0*7)  (fij  P   tfbOtra-  fiMI-10 
2113P6  JAM»PNK(1Z)(D)MP*wB-n-lQ  ... 

3-4FTU5  CORRAHDBR(24) (CO) J0M  12-11-5 

an 

a   03 

904 
009 UU1440DAIK  OAK  (14)(D)J  Curts  W-iO-U       

FQ 122  lASIlre  LORD  CM}  (D}  (07  PNmte7-10-U     APMcCtr 
TOP  FORM  TWSe  teraa*  Pin  8,  Lanyte  Ln0  7 

7-4  LarrYe  Lord  9-4  James  Plgg,  9-2  EttaaL  6-1  Canard*.  7-1  Dark  Oak  Sira 

4.40  JaBOHSOm  GATBKRS  MAIDBI  HURDLE  (U>  Q   3te  Cl^BI 

OOP  AEOLIAN  (12)  RAfcap»-11><   

OMKPO  ALTHBBY  ARBnCRAT(34)  F Uoyd  6-11-6 

DOC  BOLOJDKBI  (OS)  GOtthyd  5-11-8 

  OleWty 

4   COWnWY  STAR  (7)  C   Brooks  6-1 1-6   

0   CULRA0  JIT) TCaBraU 5-11-8   
0   DAJHAAM  (16)  N   IMHOo-OMas  7-1 1-8  ... 
SDBSHWKDCAfiD(f0NOte«rS-l’-6    

KWENSTAN  Maw  H   KnlglB  6-11-6   
LASIGFIHaDKTniTWM  7-11-6   

GPMncSU(1B)WCtey5-1Mi   

3450  MLPE  (33)  DMdUtHO  6-11-6   
00  SHA1W  (30)  0   Branan  6-1 1-8 nOOOOQOUM4UWE(4B)WJenkl5-1V1   

5   BAKBAH(tO)  4   PUertng  7-11-1  .. 

PMd0tay(3) 

.01 

-Y  Jtattcry 

  tor  JOdb«y(9) 

-..Darylgeoa 
_   Qhf  lnnb(B) 
  A   PHnCoy 
— WWrteh(T) 

— T   Atoka 

— T   Daraonb*  (3) 
.GFntelT) 

.-WWarttegtee 
0   SONHAURA  (13)  P   Wogmtnr  5-1 VI   

5HHJ  TKAIHO. (OX (M) P Sevan  HH  ... —     TtPSc  Ceratry  Star  B,  Rotta  7, 

_   lf-4  KwdWto.  3-1  Country  Star.  7-2  FWte.  4-1  The  Angst  Leek.  18-1  UBtoMiwSotJ.  33-1 
Soonaian.  Good  Gotog  Oanre.  Id  toner 

5,1 0   -UOKMBONS  CATHKRS  MAI&IR  HURDLE  (Die  3)  3kn  E1£4S 

1   RV-PO  AUHREY  BLUE  (34)  FUoyd  7-11-6  .. 
3   (XWMW  BLACK  STA43  (ad)  M   WJSnsjn  7-M-8 
3   065060  EL  FRCDDMI  (SB)  J   Old  6-1f-6 

TYSON  0   Brennan  3-11-6 B   06  MA0at7»IAYHHI(2a*)T  Wall  6-11-6 
8   HBSCAFCMarm  6-11-6   
7   CZO  PAST  MASTER  (28)  CBroaO  6-1 1-6 
B   OQr-QOD  SB.U9H  SUMAL  (38)  H   Oliver  7-1 1-8 

9   
' 

P   SMAHT  ACT  (83)1  Brora  7-11 -6       Mr  A   Brave 
10  U-0  nTAMAN(18)UreJPiraan7-]P5         WMantaa 
11  0   GREMMCWB 1 17UI  (tl|  WOhy  6-rf-l   AryUebO) 
12  QP0  LARKS  TAIL  (24)  P   ffebbar  6-11-1   81dm 
13  BSPO  WOODLANDB  EREHOY  (SO)  P   Pnkftaid  H 1-1   RDnrit 
14  40  BROOMS Q0LD(40]P Hobbs  4-1HI   OTenrayO)* 
15  P03eRAaBaiA(11)QKany4-10-e   J.0eee,ty(7) 
19  0   WALK  0TW  BIWS  (118)  A   Bailey  4-10-8         .TKto 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  El  ProrMte  8,  Part  HaHw  7,  CrraDela  • 

MOp 9-4  e   Freddie.  5-2  PM  Master.  7-2  CnunMOa.  B-1  Free  TTaan.  ia-1  tenon.  Vttenian.  16-1  Manm 
Mayhem,  20-1  Oeom*  God  iBiraaera 

ran.  3, 4.  (R  Rone)  Tote:  CB40;  £2.50.  £2.70, 
£1.70.  Dual  F:  £20.30.  CSF  £5637  Trleast 

£401.64.  NR  Ur  PrMlltonL 
48ft  1,  LEAD  VOCALIST,  D   CSuilhran 

( IS— DK  a,  RoegW  (11-4).  3,  Bsinlyks 
(13-8  fav)  4   ran.  X,  a   |B  Rons)  Tom  £2.80 

Dual  p-  £380.  CSF:  £7.16  NR:  Supreme 

Master. 

PLACEPOTi  £729.  ID.  QUADPOYi  £072.10. 

FAKENHAM 
X^Os1,PAmOFJACKB,D  FOftl(B-2  lav); 
3,tera«Biirtaie  (3-1):  a.  Highly  napuatodn 

(1  l-fiL  10  ran.  1 .   B   rr  Naughton)  Tots:  eat  0: 
Ci. ID.  Elsa  C2.5Q  Dual  F:  53.9a  CSF: 

£1040.  Trtcaal-  £34  03. 
X03r  1,  pfNMZAL,  Mr  M   Armytage  p-1K 

a.  Lamtora  Pten  13-1):  B,  BaUnriok  Bob- 
fate  C&-2!  2- 1   fav  Or  The  Beer  ft  ran.  25.  J. 

(G  UcCojrt)  Tole-  £4.90:  Cl  SO.  £1.70.  C2JM. 

Dual  F:  £1180  CSF-  £14.84. 
3-40:  1,  VICEROY  HUUHL  D   Skyrme 

(7-3k  2,  Lofty  Deed  (8-1),  a.  Wordy's Wonder  (7-1).  2-1  tav  Nesaun  Ooro  8   ran. 

2

.

 

 

B.  (J  Jenkins)  
Tote:  

£8.40;  
£2.00.  

£2.00. 

1320  

Dual  

F:  
07  
90.  
CSF-  

£31  
75.  
Trkraot £

1
8
0
8
8
 

tel  arl.TNWnarSBOY,  Mr  Raw  (7-1}.* 

Fartaso  (4-1  )Wav):  3,WtasbM>  14-1  D-favl. 
1 1   ran.  OteL  10.  (B  Claim  Tola.  £l  180;  £28a 

C2.4a  cxea  Dual  f   C2i  4a  csf  coo  ea. 
teSOr  1,  CHACKUNO  FROST,  Mr  R   Wak- 

byy  (70-11;  X   Heusoocf  rs-1).  3,  Thm 
Bmudi  (6-1).  8-4  rav  unde  Bert  7   ran.  Sh 

hd.  IX  (Mrs  D   Heme)  Tote:  cifi  Ht  £4  00. £3  aa  DuafF:  CiB8  00  C3F:ciS2-96 
Alb  1,  POLY  MUMSUU,  D   SkynM 

(6-1);  a.  Fen  Tender  (4-1),  3,  TrawralBe 
(3-1).  5-B  fav  Blatant  OuRwral.  8   ran.  9. 2X 

(M  Banks)  Tote-  £1180: 1340,  £180.  £1.80. 
Dual  F-  £2090  CSF:  £38.46.  Tricast  CB8.49. 
PLACNPDYk £75380.  QUAD|M0Y:C1S£  10 

HEREFORD MOf  *.  INDIAN  JOCKEY,  R   Forrant 
(11-10  fav):  3,  Cyras  The  Oraxt  (S— t).  8, 
TnpOnTao«eto(8-1).BrBn.G.  11  (M  Pipe) 

Tote-  £2.30;  £1 J20  Cl  JO.  £1.50.  Dual  F   Cl.  BO 
CSF  £2.94. 
MS  1,  .FAMILIAR  FRIEMD,  Mr  L   Lay 

10-2):  3,  StodrreBsiteagMev  (3-1  lavl.  X 
DMratto  Man  (ia-1).  12  ran.  2.  Ii  (3 

Bilmoro)  Tom-  tSJO:  £2  10.  £3.40.  £3  3a 
Duo)  F-  £5.80.  CSF-  £17  78  NR:  Treyfonf. 

Mft  1.  WREKBWQAI.E,  R   Ferrent  (13-8 
lav);  3.  Wsags  (3-11;  S,  JanaV  Boy  (S-U 

Bran.  1X5.  (Mrs  JPhmon)TDte-£28a£i.50, 
C1.G0.  £150  Dual  F   C4.SO  CSF:  £7.77.  Tri- este. £20.23. 

tefSr  *,  TOSKANO,  M   Clarke  (12-1):  X 
FranbHi  Two  (2- 1   fav);  8,  Bern  KaBy  IS5-1) 
f0  ran.  S.  10  (D  Wlftama)  Tote:  C2&sa 

£4  70.  C1.0O  £7.10.  Dual  f   £44.70  CSF 

£41  01. 

4JMs  1 ,   BOMB  SRTYWR.  N   Mann  1 11-8):  3. 
Hmndton  Kara  m-IOtev);  3.  Ibnaren 

IGO-ll.  7   ran.  1*.  2a  (S  Itallor)  T«e-  £2.2tt 
£1.10.  £1  W   Dual  F:  £3.00  CSF:  £3. 19 
MS  1,  BRIGHT  NOVEMBER,  C   DoweL 
ten  17-4  lav):  9.  Herat  of  Bpeln  |8~1):  X 

Ca**rad(l2-1]  11  ran. 6.  IX (Mrs H Parrolll 
Tola* C2.tXh £1.70  C2.SOC4  40  DuolF  £7  BO 

CSF:  £1X02  T rtcast-  £87.81.  Non  Runner. 

Ian -a  Bid, 

PLAGBPOTrCG.W  eUADPOTt£O30. 

CONTMMH6DON  FACNMPAOE 

w 

■if 
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Rugby  Union 

David  Plummer  finds  the  RFU  in  danger  of  being  kicked  out  of  the  Five  Nations  if  it  does  not  accept  equal  shares  of  television  money 

England  put  on  TV  spot 

England  win  today 
be  asked  to  accept  a 
10-year  agreement 

guaranteeing
  

the  four 
home  unions  equal  shares  of 
the  money  generated  from  the 
Five  Nations  Championshi

p 

television  contract  or  face  ex- 
pulsion from  the  competition 

and  be  replaced  by  Italy. 

The  Five  Nations  commit- 
tee gathers  in  London  with 

feelings  again  running  high 
over  the  issue  of  television 
money.  The  Scottish,  Welsh 
and  Irish  unions  have  united 
against  the  Rugby  Football 
Union  which  has  indicated  it 
wants  a   60  per  cent  cut  from 
the  new  contract  starting  in 
the  1997-98  season. 

Tiie  last  round  of  talks  two 

Heineken  League 

A’avon  13,  Cardiff  41 

Davies 

strikes 

it  richer 
David  Mummer 

Adrian  davies  guided 
Cardiff  to  maximum  bo- 

nus points  to  renew 
their  challenge  to  the  leaders 

Neath,  even  though  the  for- 
mer Wales  Oy-half  is  in  his 

last  season  with  the  club  be- 
fore joining  Richmond  along 

with  his  half-back  colleague 
Andy  Moore. 
The  pair  will  be  at  a   press 

conference  which  Richmond 
have  called  for  tomorrow 
morning.  Davies  was  giving 
nothing  away  after  the  match 
but  his  body  language  indi- 

cated that  his  four-year 
career  with  Cardiff  is  coining 
to  on  end. 

“1  am  a   Cardiff  player  at  the 
moment  but  I   have  had  to 
make  a   decision  about  my 

future/'  he  said.  “Like  all  the 
other  players  at  the  Arms 
Park,  my  priority  is  holding 

on  lo  the  championship." 
The  Cardiff  coach  Terry 

Holmes  is  resigned  to  losing 
Davies.  “The  London  clubs 
and  Newcastle  have  money  to 
throw  around  and  it  is  a   play- 

ers’ market.  I   have  told  Car- 
diff that  if  I   am  still  in  charge 

next  season,  I   want  Adrian  as 

my  outside-half  but,  if  it 
comes  down  to  money,  we  are 
in  no  position  to  compete. 

"I  can  see  a   lot  more  Welsh 
players  joining  English  cluhs. 
Adrian  has  been  vital  to  us 
this  season  and  we  have  only 
lost  twice  when  he  has  been 
in  the  side.  I   do  not  want  him 
to  go  but  there  is  not  much  we 

can  do  to  stop  him.” Holmes  said  he  would  con- 
tinue to  select  Davies  even  if 

his  move  is  confirmed  and 
even  though  he  has  Jonathan 
Davies,  whose  own  future  at 
Cardiff  is  also  in  doubt  after 
his  complaints  about  the 
club's  style  of  play,  as  an 
alternative. 
The  two  Davieses  played 

yesterday.  Jonathan  appear- 
ing in  the  centre,  but  it  was 

Adrian  who  dictated  the 
course  of  the  game,  scoring 

one  of  Cardiff's  seven  tries. 
The  wing  Steve  Ford 

crossed  for  three  of  them  to 
leave  him  two  short  of  the 
First  Division  record  for  a 
season..  But  there  is  little 

sense  of  fulfilment  in  a   com- 
petition in  which  the  value  of 

tries  has  been  increased  but 
their  true  worth  devalued. 

“The  club  game  should  be 
all  about  preparing  players 

for  the  international  arena,” 
said  Adrian  Davies.  “In  most Welsh  matches  the  winners 

are  decided  early  oil.”  It  will 
be  tougher  at  Richmond. 
SCORERS!  Utrann:  Trim  Wlnlle. 

Dtplack.  Pacafty:  Watte.  CardMl  Tries 
Fort  3.  A   Oawiea.  Humphreys.  Williams. 
Booth.  Cun— rrimr  A   Davies  3. 
ALtiewiM  R   DIptocK-  B   Grabhjm.  J 
jardlno.  C-  LaHV  (capl.  H   Merten.  BOrntn)  P 
Winds  (G  Wiliums.  70).  M   Wads.  G   Baber 
D   Austin,  j   Hughes  iR  Price  72).  R   Jasper. 
P   elephant  S   Ttsamos  A   Mlers  iR  Morris. 
46).  G   Evans.  C   Knwey. 
CardHtr  M   Raven  S   Ford.  M   Hall.  J 
Davies.  3   Hlh:  A   Davkn  A   Booth.  M 
Griffiths  iP  Sooth.  60).  J   Humphreys  (P 
Young.  721.  L   Mushn.  J   Wakphrt.  0 
Jones.  C   Mills  lE  Lewis.  721.  H   Taylor 

leapt).  O   Williams RafenHF  C   Thomas  (Neatn.  H   BantWd 

Swansea.  151. 

HUNTINGDON 
2J3Cfc1.  OCMERAL  JIUBO.  K   Gauls  (9-2); 
2,  Forgetful  IS-J  ravj  3,  Cotway  Prince 
16-11  6   ran.  Hd.  IK  |F  Murphy  I   Tote  C£  60. 

U'W  El  60  C1.B0.  Dual  F-  £17.30  CSF CIO  39  Tricasl  

1* *3  

W 
MOr  1 ,   STAR  OF  DAVID,  J   Ryan  17-17  3, 
nonce  3,  WfeapN  (evens  tavj.  S   ran 

h.  19  (Miss  A   EmtHricmi  Tow-  £5.90.  El. 00. 
Cl  40  OtMlF  C7.M  CSF  E18  20 

3_OOt  1,  STRONG  JOHN.  K   Saule  111-4| 
2.  Plato's  Rcpibh  tlO-l|.  3,  CMogol 
Best )6-4  inr-Uv]  6-4 1 Wav Pyramto  Prince 

4   ran  is  aist  i& Hubbardi  Torn-  E3 08  Dual 
F   CSF  119  16 

3J0i1,ARMALA.L  Aspull  13-1).  3,Nwv- 
ereo  ii-5  lav  >.  3,  YounsPoHoy  I   ?-1l.  3   ran. 
8   dial  iJGiftaidiTol*  £3.30.  DualF  f   1   W. 

CSF  E5  71  NP  Puritan. 
4.05:  1.  PA  WOR.  L   AspGtl  lS-2  lav):  2. 

Umou  i   .'-ft  a.  TJfaat  (9-S‘  lO'an.  X.  T.  (J 
GIIInrdlTolc.  £3  70  tl  80.  £2  20.0  80  Dual 

F   £13.40  CSF  Cl  65 
1,  BOLD  CENT,  L   Aepuwfl  11-2  lavi 

2,  Ralnoheek  1 10- 1 1.  2,  Ttribaabi  (13-21  4 

ran  IS  X.  iA  Jones*  Tgi?  Cl  60  Dual  F- 
Or  JO  C5F  IS  4? 

5.05:  1,  SWVHFOHD  PRIDE,  L   Aspinall 
•   1.1-8  >4%).  2,  Barrie  SBr  i10-3l  X   Cteof 
Oalo  1 1*y- 1 1   8   ran  lV  J.  |J  Bollomlcji  Tate 

i

.
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MARKET RASEN 

2.15:  1,  RtlM*5  PRIDE,  N   Sinlll*  (9-2r  2, 
Legatee  »n_i  ■   a,  Jutt  For  A   Reason  i2-1 la.  ■   liin  4   4   ,S  Bvlli  Tt.lv  M7  10  Cl  60 

years  ago  was  acrimonious, 
with  the  RFU  demanding  the 
bulk  oF  the  money  on  the 
grounds  that  it  provided  the 
vast  majority  of  the  viewing 
population,  but  it  was  forced 
to  climb  down  at  the  11th 
hour  in  the  most  public  of 
disagreements. 
The  other  three  unions 

have  sought  to  pre-empt  a   rep- 
etition by  drawing  up  a 

10-year  agreement  for  a   four- 
way split  of  the  money, 

regardless  of  who  wins  the 
contract.  If  England  refuse  to 
sign,  plans  haw  been  agreed 
lo  show  them  the  door  with 
Italy  invited  to  take  their 

place. The  current  contract  with 
the  BBC  is  worth  £27  million 

over  three  years.  Its  value  is 
estimated  to  have  risen  three- 

fold since  1994,  a   figure  which 

would  be  inflated  considera- 

bly if  satellite  or  cable  televi- sion became  involved. 

Sky  has  been  talking  to  the 
First  Division  clubs  in  Eng- 

land and  Wales  about  funding 
breakaway  competitions  and 
has  also  had  meetings  with 
representatives  of  the  home unions. 

Sky  has  been  told  that  it 
has  no  chance  of  securing  the 
contract  exclusively  but  there 
is  every  possibility  of  a 
shared  satellite- terrestrial  bid 
being  considered  favourably: 
Sky  showing  one  of  the  two 
matches  each  championship 
weekend  live,  with  the  BBC 

or  rTV  screening  the  other. 
Cable  television  has  also 

entered  the  fray  and  is  said  to 
be  offering  more  money  than 
Sky.  The  contract  could  ulti- 

mately be  worth  £200  million, 
but  extended  beyond  three 
years.  This  is  why  Scotland. 
Wales  and  Ireland  are  deter- 

mined not  to  concede  the 

equal-share  principle.- The  unions  would  still  be 
free  to  negotiate  their  own 
deals  for  incoming  tours  and 
domestic  rugby  but  England 
would  probably  make  more 
money  by  going  it  alone, 
given  the  relationship  the 
RFU  has  established  with 

Sky.  - 

England  have  talked  about 
playing  South  Africa.  New 

Zealand  and  Australia  regu- 

larly on  a   home-and-away basis.  The  other  three  home 

unions,  with  the  backing  of 
France,  are  taking  a   deter- 
mined  stand  but  their  bar- 

gaining positions  would  be 
appreciably  weaker  were England  removed  from  their 
fixture  lists. 

A   feeling  is  also  said  to 
exist  within  the  RFU  fruit  the 

championship  is  not  condu- cive to  the  more  fluid  game 
England  are  trying  to  play. 

The  visit  at  England  is  seen 

as  the  biggest  game  of  the  sea- son by  each  host  onion  and 
these  matches  are  invariably attritlonal  affairs  in  which 

running  rugby  is  a   rare commodity. 

England  have  made  over- tures to  Wales  to  join  them  in 
a   breakaway  but  have  been 
rebuffed  by  them,  leaving. 
Twickenham  to  stand  alone. 
France  is  siding  with  the 
other  three  and  there  have 

been  suggestions  in  Paris  that the  French  federation  would 
accept  as  members  any 

English  club  which  broke away  from  their  union  in  the 
row  over  players’  contracts 
and  the  right  of  clubs  to  nego- 

tiate television  contracts. 
Today's  meeting  promises 

to  be  heated  but  England  will 
be  told  there  will  be  no  brink- 

manship this  time  round: 
they  must  either  accept  the principle  of  equality  or  go 
their  own  way. 

Revolving  Volvo . . .   Rick  Rydell's  car  spins  off  the  track  on  the  opening  lap  of  the  first  race  at  Donington  Park  yesterday,  taking  David  Leslie’s  Honda, 
right,  with  It.  This  and  the  day’s  other  round  of  the  Auto  Trader  RAC  Touring  Car  Championship  were  won  by  the  Touring  Car  World  Cup  champion 
Frank  Biela.  It  was  his  first  outing  in  an  Audi,  whose  four-wheel-drive  traction  gave  him  a   distinct  advantage  over  his  two-wheel-drive  rivals 
yesterday.  The  former  British  champion  Will  Hoy.  driving  a   William s-run  Renault  Laguna,  was  second  In  both  races 

Alesi  geared  up  to  challenge  Hill 
Alan  Henry  finds  Benetton  in  bullish  mood  and  impressed  by  their 

new  man’s  discipline  as  the  Formula  One  circus  heads  for  Europe 

BENETTON’S  team 
chief  Flavio  Briatore 

is  already  taking  bets 
that  Jean  Alesi  will 

beat  Damon  Hill  to  the  world 

title  despite  the  British  driver 

consolida
ting  

his  lead  with 
another  dominant 

 
victory  in 

Sunday’s 
 
Grand  Prix  of  Ar- 

gentina. He  thinks  Alesi  will 
win  the  European.

  
Monaco 

and  Spanish  Grands  Prix  — three  out  of  the  next  four races. 

“Jean  has  become  very  dis- 
ciplined since  he  joined  us  at 

Benetton."  said  Briatore.  “He 
has  the  speed  to  win  the 
championship  and,  with  some 
new  technical  developments 
in  the  pipeline.  I   think  we  will 
soon  be  in  a   position  to  beat 
the  Williams.  Gerhard  Berger 

Table  Tennis 

is  also  competitive  in  our 
car.”  He  was  running  second 
in  the  closing  stages. 

This  view  of  Alesi ’s  increas- 
ing maturity  is  endorsed  by 

Benetton's  technical  director 
Ross  Brawn.  “He  is  becoming 
more  methodical  as  he  adapts 

to  our  way  of  operating,  par- 
ticularly in  testing.  With  Fer- 

rari they  tended  to  try  and 
take  four  steps  forward  and 
then  wonder  why  they 

couldn't  pinpoint  which  was 
right  and  which  was  not  We 
try  to  do  things  one  step  at  a 
time.  Jean  found  it  frustrat- 

ing at  first  but  now  he 

understands.” 
Despite  this  optimism. 

Hill’s  win  in  Buenos  Aires 

has  given  Williams's  rivals  an 
unexpected  worry  as  the  For- 

mula One  circus  heads  to 
Europe  for  the  main  part  of 
the  season.  The  level  of  assur- 

ance Hill  displayed  in  Brazil 
and  Argentina  took  some  of 
them  by  surprise. 
Even  so  the  signs  are  that 

Benetton,  Williams's  most effective  rivals  in  the  past 

three  years,  have  demon- 
strated that  Michael  Schu- 

macher’s move  to  Ferrari  has 
not  blunted  their  competitive 
edge. 
But,  if  Benetton  showed 

they  are  close  to  Williams  in 
terms  of  performance,  the 
new  Ferrari  F3i0s  driven  by 
Schumacher  and  Eddie  Irvine 
still  have  some  distance  to  go. 

After  a   promising  third 
place  for  Irvine  in  the  first 
race  of  the  season  at  Mel- 

Champions  upset  at  start  of  historic  tour 

THE  inaugural  professional tour  opened  with  three  up- 
sets at  Kettering  yesterday, 

icriies  Richard  Jago.  The 
Seoul  Olympic  champion 
Chen.  Jing  was  beaten  in  the 
women's  singles  final  and  the 
new  world  No.  1   Jean-Michel 

Salve  lost  in  the  men's  singles semi-finals  to  Wang  Tao,  who 

C1.BQ  LI  20.  Dual  F.  C63.ro  C5F  C43  63 

2.45]  1,  SUMOSSy,  Ur  J   CuJtofy  (11-10 
lav).  2,  tfonjrra  (3-11.  3,  ROunmle 
(10-1)  14  ran.  2.  2   I   MW.  H   Nn*Qhli  Toto: 

CJftCI  40.C1.50. 6240  DualF  C2.40  CSF 
EB.J4  NR  Flower  ol  Nap 

UO,  1,  BALLY  PARSON.  Mr  J   Cullr  ly 
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4-3  (h  1.  MISTI  HUNTER  B   Grattan  15-11. 
a,  Tha  Caffophfmalor  t9-2r.  3,  Salomon 
Springs  i7-£j  ll-4tav  Clulta  Richards.  8 
ran  C   15  |P  Beaumont)  Tulc  £5  30  Cl  80. 

£1  80  LI. 40  Oral  F:  £SLW.  CSF.  CMOS 
Trtadsl  CB5.74. 

940:  1,  SPEAKER  WEATHEMLL,  M 
Brennan  (7—1  rm-l-in.  2,  Nothorfcy  SoM 

i«-:i  S, Too  Sharp  |7-4|nl4av,  6rjn  7. 
14  tO  Brennam  ToU-  CJOU;  £1.60  £250 
dujif  nt.ro  CSF  C 13  3ft 

5.30:  1,  DARAKSHAH,  Mr  J   Cu Italy  1 3-1  < 
*.  PrfantiWD  Heart  lO-lr  3.  China  «nq 
t?-lla»i  IT  ran  4   nd  ,Mi&5  H   Kmonli  T.ilv 
□   80  Cl 20  L4  tl  To  Drill  F   F2360 
CSF  C4IUU  HP  Man'll  Ta.nr 

PtA  DEPOT:  C‘3  CC  QUAOPOT:  CL'.'  ■“< 

PLUMPTON 

taO:  1,  VERDE  LUNA,  <   <7-1 
Z,  JuU-Mana-Mov  '?-i>  3.  SH^My 

Special  t   ti-ii  v-4  >.1i  E   )i;r)v  ■   D   irlxri  5 

won  the  Barcelona  men's doubles  title  with  Lu  Lin. 
These  two  also  lost  to  the  Aus- 

trians Schlager  and  Jindrak 
in  the  finals  of  this  historic 
61st  English  Open. 

Wang  led  his  compatriot 
Kong  Llnghui  by  two  games 
in  the  men’s  singles  final  be- 

fore a   welter  of  odd  mistakes 

ran  7   1   |D  A'butsmoU  Tub:  C7.10;  £250, 

£t  «J.  Dual  F:  £320.  CSF'  E21.16.  NR  Tha Quads. 
3-OOr  1,  H   PMMEI1M6,  M   Berry  (2-6 
lav):  2. FaEaFTricha (30-1): 4,  HanjlTha 
Jackdaw  (7-1).  7   ran  26.  S.  (C  Brooks) 

Tote  £1  00  0.30.  £4.60.  Dual  F-  £8  60  CSF: £9.87.  NR-  Mr  So(. 
3L30»  1.  OATS  OF  THUNDOt  6   Fenton 
(9-4  lav)-  2.  Troian  CaB  18-1);  S.  Hand- 
Hmn  Mod  i5-2«.  9   ran.  6.  M.  (Uro  S   Odell) 

Tota  £3.30;  El  30.  £280.  Cl  3ft  Dual  F- £1240  CSF  oo.nr.  Tricasr  £46  44. 
4JW:  1,  FUOHT  UEiriEMAMr,  E   Murphy 

(1-3  tain:  2,  Omoral  SUritf  114-1);  3, 
Ckx*  Watcher*  (50-1).  8   ran.  4.  1   [T 
Castryl  Ttta  £1  «7  £1.40.  £3«L  Dual  F. Oaa CSF  £065  NR  TbeBiua 

4Jftl ,   FOXOROVE,  B   Fenton  (5-2lav1:  *, 

Sanaa  Blun  1 14-1).  8,  Durirgoy  (11-4).  5 
ran.  20  2   Ifl  Pr  icei  Tow  Q   BO.  £2.00.  £2.40. Du.ll  F' 1 16  90  CSF  £3521 

BLODl  t.  OaEFTAim  CROWN,  A   Lar- 
nacn  i9-4  uvi.  2,  Tel  E   Thon  (10-1):  9, 
Scrhd  (6-1.  Bran. 2   hd  (Miss  K   Qeorge) 
Tote  £3  80:  £1  JO  E2.4Q,  Cl  60  Dual  F: 
£22®  CSF-  £34  60.  Tr-cwL  £116.83.  MR 
NWUSW 
PLACEPOTiCen®  QUADPOTl  C15  40. 

NEWTON  ABBOT 

2.1Bt  1,  HR  PLAYFULL,  J   Froal  (2-1  lav). 
2.  Boonorj  Musa  <   12-  Ir  s.  Shepherds 

Reatr‘-i|  4, Wldstxn-lnq Court 00-1.  16 
I.III  li  2iRFK.itiTi.Hn  £3  80  £1.10. £2.80 
£1:4)  £4u0.  Du.il  F   E206O.  C-SF  £33  53 

I..:  .j  -;i?i  r..i 
2.50;  1.  SEA  BARN.  kl««  M   Cr^.nbp  1 9- 1 , 
2.  For  Chapel  r   14- 1»  3,  Sea  Rrtral  (7- 1/ 

saw  him  beaten  12-21,  14-21. 
21-14,  21-14.  21-14.  The  other 
singles  champion  was  Yang 

Ying.  an  18-year-old  Chinese 
who  prevailed  21-14,  11-2L 21-16,  21-18  over  Chen  Jing, 

now  representing  Taiwan. 
There  are  10  tournaments 

in  the  tour  and  a   total  prim 
fund  of  more  than  £320,000. 

9-4  lav  Crazy  Horse  Dancer.  15  ran.  17.9.  (M 
Coombs)  Tow.  £23-30:  £4  40.  £7.00,  £3.00. 
CSF-  C130.B0.  Tricasr  £663.86  NR: 
Shanakea. 

■JUfa  1,  HVBLACXTHORM,  SopWe  MIKh- 
ad|4-1t2,Prnde^PWy(6-l):3,Ceun- 
tarbataaaoa  (15-3).  2-1  lav  Titan  Em  proas,  fl 
ran.  14.  IX  (P  NtohoOs)  ToW  £6^0;  £2.40. 

C1M  (330.  Dual  F-  QUO,  CSF:  C9&9S. Trtcasttn  72,88. 

4LOOI  -I,  ABBEY  STREET.  C   Mauds  (4-9 

lav);  2,  FaotasBc  neat  (9-21:  *.  Htaad 
Mood  (25-1).  E   ran.  19.  dial  (O  Sherwood) 
Tow:  n   SO;  £1.30.  Cl  .70  Dual  F:  £2.40.  CSF: 

B2B. 

4^Set, BELLE  LIRE,  C   Maude  (4-8  (av);2, 
Pearihi  Choioa  (8-8):  a,  Lord  Nkre«an 
{14-1],  $   ran.  18. 10.  (P  Hobbs)  ToW  El 40: 
Cl m.Cl.aa DualF  ESJO. CSF: £3.08 
0.1  Or  1,  mss  DtSKIN,  G   Supple  (16-1);  *, 

For— trqalhar  16-1).  2.L*..  Janan  (13-6 
lav).  9   ran.  8   4   (R  Buckler)  Tow  £2850: 

£5:10.  teOO.  £1.50.  Dual  F:  £8890  CSF- Cl  1 1.31.  Tricaat  £22X98. 
PlACEPOTl  £122.70  OUaDMOTj  E9.4Q 

TOWCESTER 

3,15;  1,  STAPLEFQRD  LADY,  W   McFar- lartd  l   U-4):  3,  Yeoog  Lanky  (10-1)  3, 

Dtatant  Home  (7-1)  7-4  lav  Fles-lpse  Lo- 
quitur 6   ran  3   12.  u   Uoorel  Tote:  ZI30: 

CLIO  £820.  DualF. £14  80. CSF.  £24.49  NR: 
Dcjmcjdfl. 

Zr45i  1,  DIUmCUUJDI,  W   McFarland 
111-6).  2,  VlTrTiwB  Affair  (evens  tau).  3, 
Roby's  DM  .5-11  3   ran  8   dUL  IK  Bailer) 
Tale.  £2.10.  Dual  F   ci  30  CSF  £2.47.  MR 
Miialr-r  Pang  1093 

aiScI,  ANDROS  FRJNCE,M;SS  A   Emivri 

bourne  the  two  South  Ameri- 

can grands  prix  saw  the  Fer- raris  reacting  violently  to  the 

bumps  of  Interlagos  and  Bue- nos Aires,  and  there  is  talk  of 

a   possible  aerodynamic  rede- sign in  the  next  few  months. 
Rumours  have  also 

abounded  of  an  impending 

breach  between  Ferrari’s management  and  their  chief 
designer  John  Barnard.  The 
speculation  was  heightened 

by  suggestions  that  Gary  An- derson, Jordan-Peugeofs technical  director,  recently 
declined  an  offer  to  join  the 

Italian  tpam 

Either  way  Schumacher 
will  be  hoping  for  a   better 
performance  from  the  new 
car  in  front  of  his  home  crowd 
at  the  European  GP  on  April 
28  at  the  Nurburgrlng  where 
the  smooth  track  should  give 
the  Ferrari  a   better  chance  of 

competing  against  Williams. 
McLaren,  whose  new 

Cricket 

MP4/11  has  delivered  less  by 
Ear  than  was  expected,  have 

problems.  They  will  be  at  Sil- verstone  later  this  week 

mounting  a   renewed  attempt 
to  resolve  the  handling  imbal- 

ance that  caused  David 
Coulthard  to  slip  back  to 
seventh  place  in  the  closing 

stages  in  Buenos  Aires.  Nor- bert  Hang,  the  motor  sport 

manager  of  Mercedes-Benz, 
which  supplies  the.  British- built  V10  engines  to  McLaren, 

said:  “We  were  far  too  slow.” To  take  on  the  likes  of  Wil- 
liams, Benetton  and  Ferrari 

requires  considerable  finan- 
cial and  technical  resource- fulness. They  spend  big  but 

wisely  and  have  managed  to 
combine  technical  excellence 

with  shrewd  commercial  acu- 
men. For  those  aiming  to  top- 

ple Williams  as  the  European 
leg  of  the  season  gets  into 
gear,  matching  these  qualities 
remains  a   daunting  task- 

Bombay  betting  ring  broken 

INDIAN  police  have 
arrested  five  people  and 

broken  np  an  illegal  betting 

ring  linked  to  international 
matches  including  the World  Cup. 

Police  raided  a   flat  in 
Bombay  and  caught  those 
arrested  red-handed  accept- 

ing bets  on  the  Singer  Cup 

final  between.  Sri  Lanka 
and  Pakistan  In  Singapore. 

A   police  official  said  they 
seized  two  million  rupees 

(£38,000),  a   personal  com-, pater,  a   television  set,  10 
telephones,  sound  amplifi- 

ers, tape  recorders  and  cal- culators. Betting  on  cricket 
Is  banned  in  India. 

Snooker 

CUv  Ewton  In  Plymouth 

Nigel  bond,'  the 

world  NO.  12  who  had 
won  Only  one  match 

in  six  previous  tour- naments. came  hack  from  the 
brink  of  defeat,  yesterday 

 
to 

win  his  first  worldrank
ing 

title.  He  beat  the  holder  John 

Higgins  9-S  in  a   remarkabl
e 

finish  to  the  British  Open,  the 

ninth  and  penultimat
e  

rank- 
ing tournamen

t  
of  the  season. 

Higgins  led  him  69-0  in  the 
deciding  frame  bait  then  ad- 

mitted to  making  &   crucial 
mistake. by  “Just  porting  the black  instead  of  playing 

proper  position”. 

Bond  agreed:  “He  could 
have  screwed  back  for  a 
choice  of  three  reds  into  the 
same  pocket  but  he  left  one  to 
a   middle  pocket  he  could miss.’’  Higgins  did  miss  lit 

and.  although  the  black  had left  Bond  needing  a   snooker, 
he  obtained  it  on  the  last  red 
There  was  a   safety  duel  on 

the  pink  which  Higgins  at- tempted at  long  range  for  the 
match  but  ultimately  it  was 
Bond's  door-die  shot,  a   fine 
cut  black  from  distance, 
which  landed  him  the  £60,000 
first  prize. 
.   ‘T  wouldn't  have  gone  ter  it 

normally  but  I   had  no  hesita- tion,” said  Bond,  who  had  led 

4-3  at  the  lunch  interval  and 

was  tour  more  tiroes  the  odd 

frame  ahead  without  ever 

being  able  to  open  a   two- 

frame  gap, 

“Nigel  deserves  it.  He's 
waited  a   long  time."  said  Hig- gins. "But  I’ve  won  £32.900. 
This  isn't  a   disappointment  in 
comparison  with  losing  your 

job  and  being  on  the  dole.  I’ll 

bounce  back.” 

Bond,  a   world  runner-up  to Stephen  Hendry  a   year  ago 

and  loser  of  three  other  rank- ing finals,  beat  Hendry  here in  the  last  16  and  will  go  to 
The  Crucible  in  Sheffield  on 

April  20  with  an  important 

career  peak  climbed. 
Higgins,  attempting  to  win 

his  third  ranking  title  of  the 
season  and  sixth  in  an.  was 

happy  to  be  only  4-8  adrift  at lunch,  having  made  several 
mistakes,  two  of  which  cost 
him  frames  directly. 

At  7-6  down  Higgins  equal- 
ised with  97  and,  when  Bond went  one  up  with  two  to  play 

with  a   break  of  122,  he  res- 

ponded with  runs  of  49  and  75 to  take  the  contest  the  full distance. 

Then  came  the  memorable climax.  Not  since  Jimmy 

White  beat  Cliff  Thorbum  in 
the  1986  Mercantile  Classic 
has  a   major  final  been  won  by 

a   player  needing  a   snooker  in the  deciding  frame. 

Hockey 

Cullen  rounds 
off  with  gold 
Pat  Rowley 

HIGHTOWN,  so  close  to 

a   European  title  so 
often,  finally  came 

away  with  a   gold  In  the  Euro- 
pean Cup  Winners’  Cup  at Rotterdam  yesterday  by  beat- 

ing the  German  club  Berliner Z-linthefinaL 

The  win  completed  a   full  set 

of  European  medals  for  the 
Wirral  club,  after  a   Cup  Win- 

ners’ Cup  silver  in  1993  and 
indoor  bronzes  this  year  and 

in  1993.  ' 

Hlghtown  are  the  second 

English  women's  club  to  take 

the  gold  in  the  Cup  Winners’ Cup.  emulating  Sutton  Cold- field’s success  in  1992.  They 

also  maintain  England's  fine record  of  always  having 

claimed  a   medal  in  the  event. 

The  men's  Cup  Winners' Cup  record  is  nearly  as  good, 

with  medals  every  year  ex- 
cept last  Guildford  kept  up 

tiie  record  with  a   4-2  win  over 
Valdeluz  of  Spain  In  the 
bronze  medal  match  at  The 

Hague.  Durkheimer.  who  beat 
Guildford  in  their  semi-final, 
took  the  gold  after  a   2-2  draw 
and  penalty  barrage  with  the hosts  HDM. 

Righto wn  owed  much  to 
Tina  Cullen,  who  scored  in  all 
four  games  and  hit  both  goals 
yesterday  to  bring  her  cup 
tally  to  nine  and  head  the 
goalscoring  table.  Her  goals 
yesterday  were  superbly 

taken  and.  in  such  form,  Cul- 
len can  have  done  her  Olym- 
pic ambitions  no  harm. 

-   She  gave  Hightown  the  lead 

in  tiie  51st  minute  with  a   first- 

time shot  after  Yana  Williams had  crossed  from  the  right. 
When  Berliner  committed 

more  to  attack.  Michaela  Mor- ton won  a   tackle  on  her  own 

25  and  was  able  to  feed  Cul- 

len. who  drove  into  the  Ber- liner circle  and  deceived  the 
German  goalkeeper. 

Three  minutes  later  Ber- liner ensured  a   tense  last  five 
minutes  for  Hightown  when 
Katrina  Kauschke  converted 
a   stroke  awarded  for  a   stick 
tackle.  Kauschke,  Keller  and 
Kuhnt,  the  vaunted  Berliner 
forwards,  nthtiwise  spent  a 
frustrating  afternoon  against 

a   tenacious  and  dose-mark- 
ing Hightown  defence. Two  second-half  corner 

goals  by  the  player /coach  Ian 
Jennings  proved  decisive  for 
Guildford  against  Valdeluz 
after  the  teams  had  shared 

four  goals  in  the  first  half  It 
took  an  outstanding  corner 
save  by  Kevin  Priday  from 

Antonio  Iglesias,  between 
Jennings's  goals,  to  keep 
Guildford  in  front 

The  Spanish  international 
Iglesias  had  converted  a   cor ner  for  the  opening  goal  only 

for  Guildford  to  come  back 

with  goals  from  Don  Williams 

and  Danny  Hall  before  Fran- cisco Cobos  levelled.  Hall 
scored  with  his  speciality,  the 
reverse-stick  sweep. 

Scotland  had  mixed  for- tunes in  the  event  Their 
women  managed  to  gain  pro- 

motion but  their  men  were 

relegated. 
Sailing 

Memcks  on  song  for  Atlanta 

Bob  FMier  in  Hhdloroa 

JOHN  MERRICKS  and  Ian 
Walker,  Britain’s  repre- sentatives in  tiie  470-class  at 

the  Olympics,  yesterday 
scored  a   magnificent  victory 
at  Palma  in  the  four-day 

Olympic  classes  regatta,  de- 
feating eight  other  rivals  for the  Atlanta  Games. 

They  finished  10  points 

clear  of  Germany's  Ronald 
Rensch  and  Thorsten  Haver- 
land  and  also  saw  off  the 

Spain,  Finland,  Australia, 
Ukraine.  Poland,  Andorra 
and  Cuba  challenges. 

In  third  place,  four  points 
adrift  of  the  Germans,  was 
the  Olympic  champion. 

Spain’s  Jordi  Calafat,  with his  new  crew  Kiko  Sanchez. “It's  always  good  to  win  but 

especially  good  to  beat  Jordi 

Calafat  on  his  home  waters,” said  Merrtcks. 
The  British  pair,  who  were 

second  m   the  world  champi- 
onship, opened  In  style  with two  seconds  and  a   first  In  the 

15-18  knot  breeze.  The  next 
day  the  wind  was  lighter. 
six-10  knots,  and  they  scored 

a   first,  seventh  and  fourth. 
They  followed  that  by  pick- 

ing up  a   black  flag  for  prema- ture starting,  but  that  could 

be  discarded  and  half  the  37- boat  fleet  were  also  at  fault  In 
the  final  race  they  came 
fourth  with  Rensch  crossing 
in  third  and  Calafat  sixth. 
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Soccer 

Premiership:  Blackburn  Rovers  2,  Newcastle  United  1 

Newcastle  hearts 
broken  by  Fenton 
David  Lacey 

TWO  GOALS  in  the 
fast  four  minutes  by 
the  substitute 

 
Gra- 

fuini  Fenton  severely 

damaged  Newcastle’s
  

title 
hopes  last  night. 
They  followed  a   goal  by 

David  Batty',  who  scored  in the  76th  minute  aad  seemed 
to  have  won  the  game  for  the 
visitors. 
Two  minutes  after  replac- 

ing a   fading  Asp  rill  a.  Gilles- 
pie exchanged  passes  with 

Watson  and  laid  the  ball 
square  for  Batty  to  drive  past 
Flowers  from  20  yards. 

Newcastle  arrived  at  Ewood 
Park  last  night  still  chasing 
the  day.  Staggered  kick-offs, 
courtesy  of  Sky  television, 
had  enabled  Manchester 
United  to  double  their  lead  at 
the  top  to  six  points  while 
Kevin  Keegan  was  still  pon- 

dering how  to  defeat 
Blackburn. 

In  the  event  his  ponderings 
appeared  to  produce  little  out 
of  the  ordinary.  Again  Gilles- 

pie began  the  match  on  the 
bench.  This  time,  however. 
Beardsley.  Newcastle’s  sav- 

iour against  Queens  Park 
Bangers  two  days  earlier, 
began  the  match  in  his  former 
forward  role  while  Lee 
dropped  deeper  on  the  right. 

Frailties  at  full-back  have 

been  part  of  Newcastle’s  prob- 
lem recently  and  the  sight  of 

Ripley  and  Wilcox  lining  up 
together  for  Blackburn  for 
only  the  third  time  this  sea- 

son could  not  haw  been  en- 

couraging. Indeed,  Ripley’s 
pace  gave  Beresford  trouble 

on  the  right  from  the  outset 
The  first  clear  opening  ar- 

rived after  15  minutes  when 
Shearer  guided  a   ball  from 
Wilcox  out  to  Ripley,  now  in 
space  on  the  left  The  route  to 

goal  was  clear  but  Ripley’s shot  created  no  difficulties  for 
Hislop  by  the  near  post 
Midway  through  the  first 

half  Shearer  instigated  a 
smartly-worked  flank  move- 

ment with  Ripley  and  Flit- 
croft  only  to  meet  the  latter’s 
cross  with  a   wild  shot  high 
and  wide.  Shearer,  however, 
was  more  of  a   menace 
Ferdinand,  and  more  than 
once  only  a   timely  intercep- 

tion by  Albert  denied  him  a 
shooting  opportunity. 

The  more  the  match  pro- 
gressed the  more  Newcastle 

looked  to  Ginola  for  Inspira- 

tion. The  Frenchman’s  ability 
to  produce  penetrating  cen- 

tres from  either  wing  was 

needed  if  Ferdinand’s  head- 
ing power  was  to  count  One 

such  cross  reached  the  Eng- 
land striker  after  26  minutes 

but  he  glanced  die  ball  wide. 
Newcastle  went  much 

closer  12  minutes  from  half- 

time.  Ferdinand  beat  Hendry’ 
to  Beresford’s  free  kick  from 
the  left  and.  as  the  ball 
dropped,  Beardsley  flung 
himself  headlong  to  meet  It 
but  saw  the  ball  ricochet  wide 

off  Flowers's  right  knee. 
Keegan's  team  drew  confi- dence from  that  moment. 

Now  their  inter-passing  in  the 
approaches  to  goal  carried 
more  of  its  old  stamp,  and 
Blackburn  were  forced  into 

some  ungainly  defensive  pos- 
tures towards  the  intervaL 

Late  in  the  half  Ferdinand 

moved  across  the  face  of  the 
Blackburn'  defence  before 
shooting  high  into  the  crowd. 
He  was  looking  hungrier  than 
be  had  done  earlier. 
The  first  half  ended  with 

AspriHa  scorning  the  sort  of 
chance  Newcastle  could  ill  af- 

ford to  waste.  Coleman  met 

Glnola’s  free  kick  with  a 
header  straight  out  to  the  Co- 

lombian, who  should  at  least 
have  hit  the  target  instead  of 
volleying  over. 
The  possible  cost  of  such 

wastefulness  was  demon- 
strated early  in  the  second 

half  when  Sherwood  hared 

through  a   gap  to  meet  Wil- 
cox's low  centre  and  drive  the 

ball  just  wide.  Soon  after  Fer- 

dinand gathered  Lee’s through  pass,  drove  it  in  low 
from  the  right,  and  was  un- 

lucky to  see  it  deflect  straight 
to  Flowers. 
Nevertheless,  Newcastle 

looked  the  more  likely  scor- 
ers. They  might  have  gone 

ahead  after  56  minutes  when 
Beardsley  met  a   ball  punched 
out  by  Rowers  and  AspriUa 
tried  to  divert  his  drive,  but 
again  missed  the  target. 

Flowers  kept  out  shots  from 
Beardsley  and  AspriHa  as 
Newcastle  redoubled  their  at- 

tacking efforts.  Yet  in  one  of 
Blackburn’s  sporadic  attacks. 
Just  past  the  hour,  Sherwood 
ran  on  to  Shearer's  low, 
square  pass  to  hit  the  bar 
from  25  yards. 
Black  front  Rewmrai  Flowers:  Berg. 
Hendry,  Calaman.  Kenna.  Riploy 

(Gatlacher.  77 V   Sherwood.  Flilcroft. 
Micas.  Newell  (1=01110(1  71  mini.  Shearer. 
Newcastle  United!  Hislop:  Waiaon. 
Peacock.  Albert.  Berealord.  Lee. 

Beardsley,  Bally.  Ginola.  Aaprilla 

(Gillespie.  74|.  Ferdinand. Itetemw  G   Willard  (WorthtnaJ 

Queens  Park  Rangers  3,  Everton  1 

QPR  in  break  for  safety 
Martin  Thorpe 

FOR  a   team  at  the  wrong end  of  the  table  the  right 
result  is  not  always 

their  own.  QPR  moved  up  a 
place  in  the  Premiership  yes- 

terday thanks  to  this  victory 
combined  with  handy  defeats 
for  those  around  them.  It 

helps  when  you  get  a   little 
help  from  your  foes. 

Just  three  points  now  cover 
the  bottom  five  and  the 
scramble  to  avoid  the  drop 
looks  more  than  ever  to  be 
heading  for  the  last  game  of 
the  season. 
For  QPR,  however,  their 

ability  to  finish  above  the  cut- 
off line  they  have  been  below 

all  year  will  largely  be  de- 
cided by  their  away  game  on 

Saturday  against  Coventry, 
the  team  they  leapfrogged  in 
the  table  yesterday. 

Ray  Wilkins’s  side  wifi  ap- 
proach that  game,  and  their 

final  two,  at  home  to  West 
Ham  and  away  at  Nottingham 
Forest,  in  good  heart.  Two 
victories  in  their  last  three 

matches  have  brought  an  air 
of  relaxed  confidence  to  much 
of  their  play  and.  though  they 
conceded  too  much  posses- 

sion to  Everton  yesterday, 
they  did  not  panic,  calmly 
soaking  up  the  pressure  and 
scoring  on  the  break. 
That  was  how  their  first 

goal  came  on  15  minutes.  An 
Everton  corner  was  cleared  to 
Sinclair  wide  on  the  right  and 
midway  in  his  own  half  The 
England  forward  shrugged  off 

Limpar’s  attempted  body- 
check.  slipped  Horne’s  tackle and  was  away.  Cutting  inside, 
he  threaded  the  ball  through 
two  defenders  to  Gallen,  who 
finished  with  a   crisp  shot 

Everton.  chasing  a   Uefa 

Cup  place,  then  resumed  their 
pressure  for  the  next  25  min- 

utes. before  QPR  troubled 
Southall  again.  Holloway 
crossed  from  the  right  and 
Hateley,  making  his  first  start 
in  two  months,  for  once  out- 
jumped  Watson  to  head  in  his 
first  home  goal  since  his 
£1.5  million  arrivaL 

For  all  Everton’s  posses- 
sion. they  created  few 

chances  before  the  break.  But 
after  it  they  added  Branch  as 
a   second  striker  alongside 
Ferguson  and  took  root  in  the 
Rangers  half.  Ferguson  hit 
the  bar.  Branch  just  missed 

Kancbelskis’s  centre  across 
the  face  of  Sommer’s  goal.  But 
then  QPR  scored  their  third. 

Uns worth’s  clearance  was 
charged  down  by  Sinclair, 

whose  shot  was  parried  by  Sou- 
thall and  Impe  v   pounced  on  the 

rebound  to  make  up  for  Satur- 
day's defensive  mistake  that 

sparked  Newcastle’s  comeback. Everton  resumed  their 

siege,  pulled  a   goal  back 
through  Ebbrefi  and  Fergu- 

son maybe  should  have  added 
a   second  with  a   free  header  he 
sent  wide.  But  Rangers  hung 

on  to  fight  another  day,  start- 

ing with  Ron  Atkinson’s  side. 
"Simply.”  said  Wilkins,  “we 
can’t  lose  that  one." 
OPR:  Sommer.  Bardsley,  McDonald, 
y ales.  Bnvett.  Holloway.  Wilkins.  Impey. 
Sinclair.  Gallon .   Hatotey. 

Enrton:  Southall:  Hoi II gar.  Waiaon. 
Unawonh  (Snort,  83mm).  H inched t|a, 
KandiebMs,  ParUnson.  EfcfcraJJ.  Homo 

(Grant.  74).  Farguaon.  Urn  par  (Branch,  h- 

')• 

Ho*ar—t  P   Durkin  (Portland). 

Wimbledon  3,  Manchester  City  0 

City  dig  their  own  grave 
Neil  Robinson 

Even  though  Manches- 
ter City  remain  outside 

the  relegation  zone,  the 
good  news  ends  there.  On  this 
form  it  is  hard  to  see  them 

winning  any  of  their  remain- 
ing three  games;  in  fact  it  is 

hard  lo  see  them  scoring. 

They  were  really  that  bad. 
City  looked  devoid  of  belief 

and  purpose,  and  noticeably 

failed  to  fulfil  Alan  Ball’s 
pledge  to  “battle  above  and 
beyond  the  call  of  duty”.  Per- haps something  got  lost  in  the 
translation. 

If  it  goes  to  the  wire  City 
could  find  themselves  need- 

ing to  beat  Liverpool  in  their 
final  game.  Even  that  might 
not  be  enough,  since  only  Bol- 

ton of  the  stragglers  have  an 
inferior  goal  difference. 
Quite  how  it  has  come  to 

this  only  Ball  can  say.  Most  of 

City’s  parts  look  competent 

but  the  whole  has  long  been 

inadequate.  For  once  Kink- 
ladze tailed  to  sparkle  and  his 

fellow  Georgian  Kavelashvili 
troubled  only  the  public 
address  announcer. 

City's  German  left-back 
Frontzeck  proved  more  both- 

ersome to  his  own  team-mates 
and  looked  a   liability  from 
start  to  finish.  Three  times  he 
lost  possession  in  crucial 
areas  and  from  his  third  error 
Jones  fed  Ardley.  whose  cross 
was  headed  home  on  40  min- 

utes with  great  power  by  Rob- 

bie Earle  for  Wimbledon’s 

first. Better  sides  than  City 
might  have  regrouped  at  the 
intervaL  Instead  they  were 
undone  by  two  quick  goals 
soon  afterwards.  On  48  min- 

utes Earle  completed  a   good 

day  by  heading  in  a   second 
after  Gayle's  header  had 
bounced  back  off  the  bar  and 
Jones  had  dragged  the  ball 

back  across  goal. 

Further  uncertainty  in 

City's  defence  led  to  Wimble- 
don’s third  when  Symons 

failed  to  clear  adequately  and 
Ekoku.  unmarked  in  the 
heart  of  the  penalty  area,  shot 
from  eight  yards. 
The  arrival  of  Rdsler  and 

Phillips  stopped  City  flagging 
further  and  Kinkladze  almost 
provided  the  visitors  with 
token  consolation  when  he 

toe-poked  the  ball  past  Sulli- 
van. although  Perry  was  per- 

fectly placed  to  clear  the  ball 
off  the  line. 

By  then  Wimbledon  knew 
that  their  job  was  done.  Al- 

ready they  are  planning  a 
summer  trip  to  Las  Vegas; 
City’s  future  is  rather  less 
certain. 
WhnUtdMi  Sullivan:  Cunningham. 
KJmWe.  Jonas.  Earle.  Bcku  (Goodman. 
7Smtn).  HoHswonh.  Gayls  (Qartoo.  88). 

Ardley.  Perry.  Pearce. 

Menol>«  ate*  CHyi  i   mm  el:  Frontzeek, 
Lomas.  Curls.  Kinkladze.  Outnn  (Malar. 

60).  I   Brigltfwell.  Symons.  Summer  bee 
(Phillips.  BO)  Clough.  Kovebohviu. 
lteftoe«u  G   Pod  (Titngl. 
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Bolton  Wanderers  2,  Chelsea  1 

Curcic  revives  hope 
Forest keep  up 

drive  for 
Europe 

Russell  Thomas 

A   fOTTTNGHAM  Forest. 

/V#  England’s  most  dura- 
ff  V   ble  team  in  Europe 
this  season,  are  driving 

towards  re-entry  as  their 
rivals  for  fifth  spot  —   guar- 

anteeing a   Uefa  Cup  place 
—   faltered.  For  Leeds,  this 

unhappy  campaign  cannot 
close  soon  enough. 

ELland  Road  fans  endur- 
ing the  3-1  defeat  would have  suffered  more  but  for 

numerous  Lukic  saves  and 

Lee's  squandering  or  two 

simple  chances. 
Frank  Clark's  side 

shrugged  aside  Wetherall's headed  opener  after  10  min- utes. Forest  were  ahead  on 
the  half-hour  through 

Cooper  and  Lee  before 

Woan,  Leeds’  prime  tor- mentor, settled  the  issue 
with  a   vicious  shot  after  66 

minutes.  So  Howard  Wil- 
kinson’s team,  again  defen- 

sively unsound,  fell  to  their 
sixth  defeat  in  nine  games. 

Tottenham,  Forest's  vic- tims on  Saturday,  failed  to 

exploit  fully  Everton’s  set- 
back and  Arsenal's  1-0  de- feat at  Sheffield  Wednes- 

day, where  Degryse’s  shot after  61  minutes  eased 
home  relegation  fears. 

At  White  Hart  Lane  two 
goals  in  60  seconds  late  on 
enlivened  a   dull  draw. 

Armstrong's  20th  of  the 
season  appeared  to  have  se- cured Spurs  victory,  only 
for  Whelan  to  reply. 

In  the  First  Division  Sun- 
derland lost  momentum  in 

the  0-0  borne  draw  with 
Charlton  as  Derby  struck 
five  times  in  19  minutes  — 

including  a   Simpson  hat- trick  —   in  the  6-2  thrashing 

of  Tranmene.  Crystal  Pal- ace consolidated  third 
place  with  goals  from 
Freedman  and  Houghton  in 
the  2-0  win  at  Reading.  Ips- 

wich had  Vaughan  sent  off 
in  the  3-1  setback  at 

Grimsby,  where  Mendonca 
hit  a   20-minute  hat-trick. 

Ian  Ross 

THE  FANS  continue  to 

dream  on  in  the  less 
fashionable  part  of 

greater  Manchester  after  a 
rousing  victory  over  Chelsea 

built  on  a   stirring  perfor- 
mance. The  Bolton  Wander- ers faithful  streamed  from 

Bumden  Park  clinging  to  the 

theory  that  where  there  is 
life,  there  is  hope. 

Yet  it  is  still  difficult  to  say 

if  an  uplifting  victory,  se- 
cured by  a   magnificent  goal 

from  the  midfielder  Curcic. 

will  ultimately  prove  a   defin- 
ing moment  in  a   season-long 

fight  against  relegation  or 
whether  it  will  simply  have 
delayed  the  inevitable. 

“We  fight  on.”  said  Bolton's 
manager  Colin  Todd.  They 
will,  too,  the  problem  being 
that  even  if  they  win  their 
three  remaining  fixtures,  i 
they  could  still  return  whence  ! 
they  came  last  summer. Bolton  fans  are  nothing  if 

not  phlegmatic.  They  have 
been  fearing  the  worst  since 

Tom  Evans 

EVER  mind  that  Dwight 

Yorke  halls  from  a   dif- 
ferent climate  and  cul- 

ture; yesterday  the  West  In- dian produced  two  pieces  of 
skill  from  another  planet 

As  a   youngster  Yorke 
caught  shellfish  to  sell  to  local 
restaurants  in  Tobago  and  he 
bought  his  first  football  boots 
with  the  money.  Yesterday  he 

laid  Gary  Charles's  goal  on  a plate  and  scored  a   sumptuous 
third  to  accompany  Ian 

Taylor’s  starter. 
Southampton  lacked  nei- 

ther heart  nor  spirit  but  were 

short  of  quality—  that  most 
vital  of  commodities  —   and 
once  Taylor  broke  the  dead- 

lock with  a   B3rd-minute header  the  result  was  never  in 

question. 
The  Southampton  manager 

Dave  Merrington  said  after- 
wards: “This  season  Yorke 

August,  when  the  first  Pre- 
miership table  of  the  season 

hinted  at  hard  times  ahead. 
From  that  time  a   club  which 

must  prosper  in  the  shadow 
cast  by  several  more  affluent 
brothers  has  been  staring  di- 

saster full  in  the  face. 
Unlike  at  Goodlson  Park  on 

Saturday.  Bolton's  level  of commitment  was  faultless.  It 
W3s  their  skill  level  which 

was  questionable. Effort  alone  will  go  a   long 

way  in  the  First,  Second  and 
Third  Divisions  but  it  must 

be  augmented  by’  something more  cerebral  once  Endsleigh 
football  has  been  waved 

goodbye. Chelsea's  season  effectively 

ended  with  FA  Cup  elimina- 
tion last  month,  so  this  was 

party  time,  a   stroll  beneath the  slate  skies. 
Football  is  a   simple  game 

when  the  fear  factor  is 
removed  and,  initially  at  i 

least  Chelsea  were  in  their  1 
element  as  Bolton's  apprehen- 

sion threatened  to  get  the  bet- 
ter of  them. 

Bolton  weatliered  a   brew- 

has  been  the  most  exciting 

player  in  the  Premiership. 
When  you  look  at  his  goal  re- 

cord as  well  it  shows  how  im- 
portant he  has  been — I   wish  I 

could  play  him.” 

Southampton  came  to  stifle 
Villa  and  it  worked  for  an 
hour.  Yorke  played  delightful 

one-twos  just  before  half-time, 
first  with  Andy  Townsend  and 
then  Alan  Wright,  as  Villa 
sought  to  break  through  buta 
Bruce  Grobbelaar  clearance 

came  to  the  rescue. 
The  Zimbabwean  marie  a 

crass  error  of  judgment, 

though,  in  coming  for  Town- send's comer,  missing  and 

allowing  Taylor  to  finish  off 

from  six  yards.  The  South- 
ampton manager  rounded  on 

his  goalkeeper  in  the  dressing- room,  blaming  him  for  the crucial  lapse. 
With  12  minutes  left  Savo 

Milosevic  tied  up  two  defend- 
ers on  the  right  before  slip- 

ping the  ball  inside.  Yorke  ren- 

ing  storm  for  13  minutes  be- fore Gullit  found  a   way 

through  a   defence  which 
lacked  a   real  sense  of  organi- sation. His  marvellous  pass 
released  Furlong,  who  in  turn 

fed  Spencer,  who  scored  with 
a   low  and  trne  shot 

But  Easter  is  not  a   bad  time 
for  a   resurrection  and  before 

the  interval  —   quite  inexpli- 
cably —   Bolton  were  in  front. On  40  minutes  McGinlay 

collected  a   Stubbs  through- ball  before  steering  calmly 

wide  of  the  advancing  Hitch- 
cockJt  was  a   nice  goal  but 

one  which  Was  put  disdain- 

fully in  file  shade  four  min- utes later  by  Curcic.  who 
swept  in  a   rising  drive  from 

25  yards. 

The  transformation  was 
dramatic,  the  difference  being 
that  Bolton  needed  to  win  and 
Chelsea  did  not 
Bolton  Wondarcrc  Ward:  Botgason. 

Fjirclouah  Coleman.  Ffi/lllps.  McGinlay. 

Stubbs.  Sellars.  Thompson.  Curcic.  -Bioko 

(Taylor  80m  In  | ciiolaao-  Hncbcock.  Myers.  Loe.  Ouberry. 
Petroscu  (Bur toy.  mj.  Spademan.  GufliL 
Minlo  l Peacock,  851.  Wiso.  Soencer. 

Furlong 

Rofereoi  S   Lodge  (Barnsley). 

dered  Benali  helpless  and  his 
cross  left  Charles  to  find  the net  from  four  yards. 

Three  minutes  later  Town- send found  Yorke  40  yards  out 
with  his  back  to  goal.  The  ball 
was  flicked  over  the  head  of 
Simon  Chariton  and  he  was 
away,  cutting  infromfhe  left 

to  finish  off. The  after-match  talk  sur- 
rounded Milosevic,  who  alleg- 

edly threw  a   punch  at  the 
Southampton  defender  • 
Tommy  Widdrington,  an  of- fence unnoticed  by  the  referee 

Paul  Danson. 
Merrington  was  in  no  mood 

to  pull  any  punches,  either. “We  really  have  to  go  for  it  in  . 
the  next  two  home  games. We’re  not  scoring  enough 

goals  and.  If  you  don't  score, 

you  don't  win.” 

MBn  Mb:  Bosntctu  Charles.  Brtogu. 

McGrath,  Wright.  Taylor.  Draper. 
Townsaad.  Johnson,  Yorke,  Milosevic. 

rtmifiiqjMin.1  GroKeUvr  Banafl.  Dodd. 
Wlddrtngion.  Charlton.  Neitaan.  Venison. 
Ttodale.  Hughes.  Le  Ussier.  Shlppedsy. 

Unrest  P   Danson  (Leicester). 

Liverpool  2,  W   Ham  0 

Reds  on FA  Cup 

watch 

CyntMa  Bateman 

Liverpool  took  another 

three  paints  but  only 

catastrophic  collapses 

by  Manchester  United  and Newcastle  can  make  up  for 

Saturday's  lapse  at  Coventry. 

They  played  here  .’is  though, subconclously.  they  had  con- 
ceded the  title  and  were  con- serving energy  for  the  FA 

Cup  final. 
After  Roy  Evans's  criticism of  kamikaze  football,  this  was 

a   sedate  Liverpool  perfor- 
mance. West  Ham.  who  haw 

not  won  at  Anfleld  in  24  visits 
over  32  years,  simply  fell  on 

their  swords. They  managed  only  one 
shot  in  the  first  half,  and  that 

after  more  than  30  minutes' 

play  in  which  Liverpool's 
emergency  defence  had  time 

to  get  used  to  each  other. With  Wright.  Babb.  Jones 

and  Harkness  all  Injured  and 
Ruddock  suspended,  Thomas 
and  Matteo  joined  Scales  at 
the  back.  They  dealt  easily 

with  West  Ham's  increasingly predictable  diagonal  passes 

from  the  centre  to  either  wing 
and.  whenever  the  visitors 
did  try  to  play  through  the 
middle,  they  were  simply 
snuffed  out. 
Liverpool  strolled  through 

the  afternoon,  hardly  raising 
a   sweat,  and  only  Collymore 

—   apart  from  the  mercurial 
McManaman,  who  is  never still  — ■   seemed  to  relish  their 

48th  game  of  the  season. He  almost  gave  Liverpool 

the  lead  in  the  first  five  min- 
utes when  a   slick  move  begun 

by  Barnes  and  executed through  Fowler  produced  the 
first  of  many  shots  Miklosko 
was  to  block.  A   minute  later 

Collymore  provided  a   cross 
for  Fowler,  who  celebrates  his 
2lSt  birthday  today  but  pref- aced it  with  several  near,  if 
exciting,  misses. 
West  Hani,  with  only  two 

defeats  in  their  last  10  games, 
seemed  to  have  no  ambition 
to  take  an  Anfleld  scalp  even 

before  Collymore  scored  with 

a   stunning  goal  after  22  min- utes. Alert  to  every  opportu- nity. he  Intercepted  a   pass 
from  McAteer  meant  for 

Bjombye  and  simply  lashed  it 

from  25  yards  between  goal- keeper and  near  post. 

Collymore  again  did  the 

I   damage  for  Liverpool's second,  firing  in  a   shot  from 
an  acute  angle  on  the  left, 
which  Barnes,  in  front  of 

goal,  deflected  past  Miklosko. 
The  Hammers  made  a   bet- 

ter stab  at  the  second  half  but 
not  enough  to  make  Liverpool 

raise  their  game.  The  inclu- sion of  the  young  Portugal 
forward  Dani  made  not  a   jot 

of  difference  to  West  Ham's hand bags-at-five- paces  attack 
and  when,  to  great  relief. 
Bre acker  did  find  the  net 

even  the  most  partisan  spec- 
tator had  to  agree  with  the 

linesman  that  he  was  well 

offside. Collymore  almost  added  a 
spectacular  third  20  minutes 
from  time,  with  a   shot  which 
a   leaping  Miklosko  tipped  on 
to  the  bar  for  a   corner.  Apart 
from  his  goal,  it  was  the  only 
incident  to  raise  the  flicker  of 

an  eyebrow,  let  alone  the blood  pressure. 

UvmpmI:  James:  McAtosr.  Scales. 

Thomas,  Mated.  BJornabys,  MoMonaman. 
Redknopp.  Samoa.  COflymore.  Fowter. 
Woof  Ham  Unite*  Mftlosto;  Braockar. 

Rtapor.  BUfc.  Dtcto.  Hughs  (Dart.  72mlnl. 
Rowland.  Bishop,  Williamson.  Slalar. 

Dowrte. 
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Barnes . . .   sealed  victory 

Aston  Villa  3,  Southampton  0 

Yorke  tests  patience  of  Saints 
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Torquay  suffer  derby  depression  but  Stevenage  give  grounds  for  optimism  by  trouncing  their  rivals  for  the  non-league  crown 

Endsleigh  League  Third  Division:  Torquay  0,  Plymouth  2 Vauxhall  Conference:  Stevenage  Borough  4,  Woking  0 

Rock-bottom  Gulls  on  wing  and  a   prayer Woking  wilt  as  Venables  spearheads  leaders’  assault 
David  Foot 

THIS  is  Basil  Fawlty country  but  trade  is  bad 
and,  English  Riviera  or  not 
the  closing-down  signs  appear 
to  be  going  up  at  Flainmoor. 

Torquay  are  stuck  at  the 
bottom  without  hope  of  salva- 

tion. except  by  default  if  Ste- 
venage, whose  ground  is  not 

good  enough  for  the  league, 
finish  as  Vauxhall  Confer- 

ence champions. 
There  was  a   doom-ridden 

expression  about  their  man- ager Eddie  May  and  he  was  in 
the  mood  for  honest  ap- 
praisaL  “A  lot  of  players  in 
my  side  today  would  never 

have  been  signed  by  me.  A 
few  might  be  struggling  to  get 

a   job  with  any  club.  Some 

looked  as  though  they’d  al- ready given  up  the  ghost. 
Where  was  the  passion,  the 

cutting  edge?” 
to  truth,  the  Gulls  were 

temporarily  full  of  flutter  for 
20  minutes  or  so.  Then  they 
more  than  matched  Plym- 

outh. who  are  competing  for  a 

play-off  place  after  all.  The 
Pilgrims  seem  to  be  leaving  it 
to  their  prayer  books  rather 
than  feet. 

But  they  had  Che  advantage 
of  a   fifth-minute  goal  when 
Ronnie  Mauge  was  allowed  a 
free  header  from  Martin  Bar- low’s cross. 

They  waited  until  the  76th 
minute  for  the  second.  Adrian 
Littlejohn  sprinting  through 
the  middle  for  his  first  goal  in 

16  games. Time  is  up,  one  fears,  for 

Torquay.  Manuel,  who  buzzed 
between  the  tables  like  a   mid- 

field dynamo,  has  long  gone 
back  to  Barcelona  —   and 

Plalnmoor,  like  Basil's  estab- lishment. may  soon  leave  us 
only  with  endearing,  eccen- 

tric memories. 

Ten  qua  I'  Bayes.  Winter.  Stamps  (Hall. 
SBnwni.  Barrow.  Waiaon.  Coughim.  Ndoh 
(Jack.  58).  Oaiway  Baker.  William, 

Henna. nyeMiuii  Argyi«  Cherry:  Patterson. 
Williams.  Uauga.  Hearn  cote.  Clayton. 
Loaobeuer.  Logan.  Ulilejorm  Evans. Barlow. 

Betehns  J   Pushtoo  (Sujfco  on  Trenl). 

Christian  Bright 

FOR  the  third  year  run- 
ning. it  seems,  the  Vaux- hall Conference  will  be  de- 

nied the  satisfaction  of 

seeing  one  of  its  own  pro- moted to  the  League. 

One  could  bear  the  cheer- 
ing in  Torquay  yesterday 

when  the  Conference  lead- ers Stevenage  Borough, 
whose  modest  Broadhall 

Way  ground  has  not  satis- fied the  League's  demands, 
overwhelmed  second- 

placed  Woking,  who  would 
go  up  if  they  finished  top. 

The  prospects  of  that  hap- 
pening are  remote  on  the 

evidence  of  this  abject  sur- 
render to  opponents  who 

had  never  beaten  them  be- 
fore. Woking  did  not  look  a 

side  with  six  successive 
wins  behind  them. 

Crowd  congestion  de- 
layed the  start  15  minutes 

but  there  was  a   distinct 
lack  of  bodies  around  the 

Woking  goalmouth  in  the 
fourth  minute  when  David 

Venables  speared  in  Ste- venage's first  goaL 
Woking's  keeper  Batty 

then  dropped  a   MutcheU 
free-kick  to  present  the  pro- 

lific Hayles  -with  a   simple 
shot  into  an  unguarded  net. 

In  the  second  half  Vena- 

bles, running  amok  on  Ste- 

venage’s right  wing, 
released  Trebble.  He 
nudged  the  ball  past  Batty 

and  Sodje,  who  had  run from  defence,  stretched  to 
turn  it  in.  When  Berry  sent 

Venables  away  once  more, 
Trebble  headed  the  goal  he 
deserved. 

“To  play  like  that  know- ing* we  cannot  go  up.  is 

really  something.”  said  Ste- venage’s manager  Paul 
Fairclough. 

sewmao*  Hiwumflu  Gallon  ter;  Grattan 
Sadia.  Barry.  Smith.  Mutehell.  Beoww. 

Bammcllft.  Vonablm.  Haylaa.  Trebblo (©■■•Shaw.  78mln|. 

VoMaip  BfiHr  CrumMn.  Tucker.  8 arm 
(Hunter,  SB).  Brown.  Timotey.  Fielder. 
Steals  (Adama,  71).  Ellla.  Walker.  Hay 
(Thompson.  SB). 
Molten  J   A   Ross  (Chtegtordi 

'} 
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Super  League:  Leeds  24,  St  Helens  46 

Saints  look 
wholly  new 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

ST  HELENS  are  in 
their  best  shape  for 
some  tune  and  Shaun 
McRae  can  take  much 

of  the  credit.  He  inherited  a 
talented  squad  when  he  ar- 

rived from  Canberra  last  Jan- 
uary but  their  performances

 

now  reflect  his  personality 

and  no  longer  that  of  the 
sacked  Eric  Hughes. 

Their  Challenge  Cup  fmai 
against  Bradford  Bulls  on 
April  27  appears  to  be  acting 
more  as  an  incentive  than  a 
distraction.  To  beat  Wigan 
alter  falling  1<M  behind  was 
some  feat  and  to  follow  less 
than  72  hours  later  with  this 
win  at  Leeds  suggests  the 
stuff  of  champions. 
A   pack  of  real  force  is  devel- 

oping. There  are  few  better 
props,  hookers  or  second-row 
forwards  anywhere  than 
Apollo  Perelini.  Keiron  Cun- 

ningham and  Chris  Joynt. 
The  Australian  Derek  McVey 
is  a   discovery  and  Andy 
Northey  is  clearly  relishing 
the  switch  from  the  back  div- 

ision to  loose  forward. 
Behind  them  a   talented 

back  division  cannot  fail  to 
thrive  and  the  tries  are  flow- 

ing. Workington  Town  let  in 
11,  Wigan  and  Leeds  seven 
apiece.  Nine  of  those  25  touch- 

downs belong  to  Danny  Ar- 
nold, who  got  another  two 

yesterday.  McRae  could  find 
it  hard  to  omitthe  teenager  at 
Wembley. 

If  any  place  is  now  under 
threat  it  is  Anthony  Sulli- 

van’s. The  Welsh  winger's 
late  error  presented  a   try  to 
Ills  opposite  number  Jim  Fal- 

lon but  he  is  too  talented  to 
remain  in  the  doldrums  for 
long. 

Leeds  have  now  lost  all 
three  of  their  Super  League 
games  but  reinforcements  are 
on  the  way.  Hieir  head  coach 
Dean  Bell  hopes  to  sign  a 
scrum-half,  outside-back  and  i 

loose  forward  soon. 

They  are  badly  needed,  al- 
though for  50  minutes  Leeds 

produced  possibly  their  most 
committed  performance  since 
they  removed  Halifax  from 
the  Challenge  Cup  in  late  Feb- 

ruary. Not  even  the  loss  of 
their  captain  Neil  Harmon, 
taken  to  hospital  for  neck  X- 
rays,  could  weaken  their resolve. 

They  changed  ends  with  a 
deficit  of  only  six  points, 
which  became  two  when 
Cummins  scored  his  second 
try  three  minutes  after  the  in- 

terval, but  in  the  48th  minute 
Saints  took  a   grip.  Arnold  set 
off  inside  his  own  half  and 
ran  70  metres  for  a   superb  in- dividual try. 

The  floodgates  then  opened 
with  tries  for  Newlove  and 
Cunningham,  deserved 
reward  for  two  outstanding 
players,  and  a   second  touch- 

down in  as  many  games  for 
Tommy  Martyn,  easing  his 

way  back  after  11  months1 absence. 

The  first  half  had  been 
much  more  competitive. 
Saints  led  6-2  but  found  -them- 

selves 6-14  down  after  tries  by 
Hasson  and  Cummins  either 

side  of  Harmon's  injury. 
Resiliently  they  finished  the 
half  strongly.  Hunts,  from 

Gotzlding's  well-disguised  i 
pass,  joined  in  from  hill-back 
to  score  and  Northey  com- 

pleted a   spell  of  heavy  pres-  | 
sure  with  a   forceful  try. 
A   penalty  from  Goulding, 

who  was  successful  with  nine 
kicks,  put  Saints  ahead  at 
20-14.  Leeds  opened  the  scor- 

ing in  the  second  half  but 
were  eventually  left  trailing 
by  a   St  Helens  side  bursting 
with  ideas  and  confidence. 
Leidw  A   Gibbons:  Fallon.  Iro.  Hannan. 
GleadhiU;  Cummins.  Holroyd:  Harmon. 
Shaw.  Howard.  Mann.  FoozanJ.  Marcar. 
SbMImbi:  O   Gibbons.  Golden,  Schultz. 
McDermott. 

•I  Halo  ns:  Home:  Arnold.  Qlbba. 

Nawtova,  Sullivan:  Hammond.  Goulding: 
Per  el  ml.  Cunningham.  Leathern.  McVey, 

Joynl.  Northey.  Substitutes;  Martyn, 
Matautta.  Ptckavanea.  Morley. 
Hdtec  R   Smitfi  (Casrfeford). 

No  Entat  cordial  as  Bears  draw  little  comfort  in  Paris 

OLDHAM  BEARS  were 
within  minutes  of 

making  a   significant 

capital  gain  in  Paris  but 
had  to  settle  for  a   share  of 

the  points  when  a   late  try 

by  the  winger  Pascal  Bo- 
mati,  after  Paul  Atcheson 

had  failed  to  deal  with  Pat- 

rick Entat’s  kick  through, 
was  converted  by  the 
hooker  Patrick  TorreUles. 

The  24-24  draw  main- 
tained Paris's  unbeaten 

home  record  in  the  Super 

League  and  meant  that 
both  sides  have  now  taken 

three  points  from  three 
matches.  : 

Entat's  tactical  kicking 
and  eye  for  an  opening 

were  consistently  trouble- 
some to  Oldham,  keeping 

Paris  in  touch  when  the  vis- 
itors looked  like  racing 

away  with  the  game. 
Bears  had  taken  control 

with  two  tries  just  before 
half-time  after  they  had 
fallen  behind  to  a   fine  try 

from  the  French  Test  fall- 
back Laurent  Lucchese. 

It  was  Oldham's  captain. 
Martin  Crompton  who 
sparked  Oldham  into  life 
when  he  danced  through 
the  Paris  defence  to  put  the 
Australian  forward  Matt 
Monro  over  for  his  first  try 
in  Europe. 

Although  Francis  Ma- 
loney missed  the  conver- 

sion, he  extended  the  lead 
with  a   S5th-minute  penalty 
and  then  added  the  goal 

after  Darren  Abram  had 

sidestepped  to  the  line. 
Six  minutes  into  the 

second  half  Maloney  broke 
down  the  blind  side 
following  a   scrum  to  claim 
Oldham’s  third  try. 
Entat  then  chipped 

through  for  the  second-row Didler  Cabestany  to  score, 
only  for  Oldham  to  regain 
the  initiative  when  the 
team’s  other  Australian 

Andrew.  Patmore  touched down. 

But  Entat  popped  up  to 
finish  off  an  excellent 
handling  move.  Torreilles 
converted  and  then  added  a 

penalty  when  the  Oldham loose  forward  Howard  HU1 
was  sin-binned  for  a   profes- 

sional foul  six  minutes 
from  time  to  set  up  the 
thrilling  finish  - 
Workington's  progress  in 

rugby  league's  brave  new world  has  been  anything 

but  super  and  they  are  still 
without  a   win  after  being 

beaten  54-22  by  Sheffield  at 
Derwent  Park. 

The  Eagles  soared  to  vic- 
tory with  a   burst  of  five tries  in  the  final  17  minutes 

from  Bright  Sodje,  Ryan 
Sheridan,  Mick  Cook, 
Anthony  Farrell  and  Andy Hay. 

Workington  had  been  In contention  for  an  hour 
after  clawing  their  way 

back  from  a   25-2  deficit  to 
within  four  points  of  the visitors. 

SPORTS  NEWS  15 

Golf 

Montgomerie 
and  Woosnam 
turn  to  guru 
David  Davies  in 
I   Atlanta  on  two  men 

in  need  of  a   trim 

i   for  the  Masters 

THE  glorious  triumph  by 

Paul  Stankowski  in  the 

BellSouth  Classic  in  At- 
lanta on  Sunday  —   glorious 

for  him  at  least  —   further  em- 
phasised the  feeble  perfor- 

mances by  some  of  the  gome's 

top  players. 

Stankowski.  who  started 
the  week  as  sixth  reserve  for 

the  event,  produced  a   final 
round  of  71  for  an  eight- 
under-par  total  of  280.  then 
won  a   sudden-death  play-off 

against  Braudel  Chamblee. 
While  these  two  from  the 

nether  regions  of  US  golf  were 
winning  $234,000  and  $140,000 
respectively,  our  brave  boys 
Ian  Woosnam  and  Colin 
Montgomerie  were  playing 

nondescript  golf.  It  was  a 
sunny  day.  the  greens,  well 
rained  upon  on  Saturday, 
were  receptive  and  the  pin  po- 

sitions were  no  more  difficult 

than  any  other  Sunday's. 
But  the  recognised  players, 

almost  to  a   man,  played  as  if 
their  minds  were  elsewhere 

which,  given  that  this  week  is 
Masters  week,  may  be  under- standable but  is  hardly  good 

sense.  Montgomerie  and 
Woosnam  both  had  rounds  of 

73;  Fred  Couples,  winner  last 
week  of  the  Players  Champi- 

onship. had  a-73  too;  and  Nick 
Price,  the  best  player  of  the 
past  few  years,  had  a   71. 
Stankowski  who  got  off  to  a 

fast  start,  was  rarely  pres- 
sured, certainly  not  by  a 

name  he  feared,  and  in  the 

play-off  be  hit  fewer  bad  shots 

than  Chamblee.  In  fact  Stan- kowski's  bad  one  was  a   bless- 

ing in  disguise,  for  it  was  his tee  shot  and  it  meant  that  he 

had  to  lay  up  short  at  the  first 
play-off  hole,  the  long  18th. 
Chamblee  then  attempted 

to  find  the  green  with  a   one- iron  second  off  a   hanging  lie 

and  instead  dumped  it  in  the 
greens  ide  lake.  His  fourth 
found  the  fringe  and  his  fifth, 

putted,  missed.  All  Stan- kowski now  had  to  do  was  get 

down  in  two  from  10  feet  and 
he  holed  the  first 
Sam  Torrance,  with  a   70, 

was  the  only  British  player  to 
show  and  he  was  too  far  back 
to  start  with,  while  the  day 
will  have  done  nothing  for  the 

confidence  of  Montgomerie  or 
Woosnam.  Both  won  $11,570, 

loose  change  in  their  terms 
but  about  what  their  Sunday 

showings  deserved. 
The  man  who  will  have  to 

tighten  up  their  technique 

and.  if  possible,  instil  confi- 

dence, is  their  coach  Bill  Fer- 
guson. This  blunt  Yorks  blre- man  has  taught  Montgomerie 

since  he  took  up  the  game  and 
he  does  not  expect  many  prob- 

lems from  the  golfer  who  is 
now  the  world’s  No.  2. "What  he  usually  moans 

about  is  what  most  profes- 

sionals moan  about  anyway,” 
said  Ferguson.  “He'll  say  he wants  to  hole  a   few  more 

putts,  but  who  doesn't?  And 
he’ll  say  he's  not  driving  very 

well  and  we  look  into  it  and he's  missed  two  fairways,  say, 

in  72  holes." 

Nevertheless  Ferguson’s presence  means  a   lot  to  Mont- 

gomerie.  After  Sunday's round  the  Scot  said:  'TU  go  to 

Augusta  and  we'll  work  ou 
my  putting  on  Monday  and Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  and 

by  Thursday  I'll  have  it  and 

be  ready  to  go.” 

Woosnam  is  another  whom 

Ferguson  feels  is  on  the  right 
lines  and  needs  only  a   little 
trimming  now  and  then.  It 
was  not  always  so. “We  had  dinner  at  the  US 

Open  last  year  and  Ian  asked me  what  he  was  doing  wrong. 

So  I   asked  him  what  he 
thought  he  was  doing  wrong. 
He  told  me.  and  his  thinking 

was  way  off  base.  He  actually 
had  the  ball  too  far  forward  tn 
his  stance,  making  his  swing 

a   total  mess. “I  moved  it  back  and  he 

said:  'If  I   hit  it  from  there,  it'll 

go  miles  right.'  I   said:  ‘Yes.  it will,  but  not  if  you  move  your 

left  shoulder  forward.*  He  did 

that  and  then  said:  ‘Now  I'm aiming  miles  right’  And  I   had 
to  tell  him:  'No,  now  you’re 

aiming  straight’ 

“He  hit  a   few  balls,  no  more 

than  20.  and  suddenly  he  was 

saying:  ‘It  hasn't  felt  like  this 
for  years.'  And  he  went  on  to 
finish  ahead  of  Colin  in  the 

championship  by  one  shot.” 
Ferguson  went  on:  “It 

didn’t  take  long  to  sort  him 
out  but  it  was  always  going  to 

be  the  next  six  months  that 

would  be  the  problem.  It's  a matter  of  getting  him  to  trust 
it  because  some  days  it  will 
seem  like  it's  not  working  and 
that's  when  you've  got  to 

stick  with  it” 

Ferguson  was  called  In  by 
Woosnam  «5t  the  start  of  the 

year  for  a   pre-season  check- up. "3  went  to  his  home  in 
Jersey  in  January  for  three  | 

days  and  at  the  end  erf  them  '   ~ 

he  was  bouncing  again.  It  was 

lovely  to  see." 

Two  bonny,  bouncing  boys 

at  Augusta  this  week  would 

gladden  the  heart  of  Bill  Fer- guson and,  while  he  may 
want  Montgomerie  to  win,  be 
would  not  be  exactly  desolate 
if  it  were  to  be  Woosnam. 

Mr  Y
°u 

Sport  in  brief 
Rugby 

Frano  Botica,  the  dual  All 
Black  and  Kiwi  international, 
will  play  union  with  Orrell 
next  season  after  signing  a 

£40.000  two-year  deal  with  the 
League  One  club  yesterday. 

Ciistieford  have  given  the 
32-year-old  back,  now  fully 
recovered  from  a   broken  leg, 
permission  to  switch  codes 
during  the  Super  League 
close  season  next  winter. 
'I’m  glad  it’s  all  sorted 

out,"  Botica  said.  "I  can  now 
put  thoughts  of  Orrell  to  one 
side  and  concentrate  on  help- 

ing Castleford  continue  a 

good  start  to  the  season.'' 
Olympic  Games 
Nagano  has  backed-  down  on 
one  of  Its  election  promises. 
The  organisers  of  the  1998 
Winter  Olympics  haw  gained 
the  consent  of  the  Interna- 

tional Olympic  Committee  to 
withdraw  a   pledge  to  pay  the 

travel  expenses  of  all  competi- tors .tnd  officials,  an  offer  that 

helped  win  them  the  vote  to 
host  the  Games.  Instead  com- 

petitors will  be  reimbursed 
with  $1,000  each. 

“1  think  the  deal  shows  that 

the  IOC  appreciates  our  fi- 

nancial circumstances,”  said 
the  Nagano  Olympic  Commit- tee director  General  Make  to 
Kobayashi. 

About  1.700  foreign  compet- 
itors are  expected  in  Nagano. 

The  Japanese  city  won  the 

right  to  stage  the  Games  in  a 
1991  IOC  vote  in  which  it  beat 
Salt  Lake  City  40-42. 

Golf 

Jack  Nicklaus  scored  the 
100th  professional  victory  of 
his  career  at  Scottsdale  on 
Sunday  when  he  retained  the 
Tradition  title.  He  sealed  his 

fourth  win  in  the  seniors’ 
tournament  thanks  to  succes- 

sive seven-under-par  65s  that 

gave  him  a   16-under  aggre- 
gate of  272  —   three  better 

than  the  former  US  Open 

champion  Hale  Irwin.  Brit- 
ain's Tony  Jachlin  finished  a 

further  19  strokes  behind. 

Motorcycling 

One  rider  was  killed  and  an- 
other was  in  serious  condi- 

tion after  a   1%  mph  crash  at 

Monza  yesterday  in  the  Ital- 
ian superbike  championship. 

Marco  Burnelli  died  and 
Mauro  Mastrelli  was  badly 

injured  when  their  bikes  col- 
lided after  skidding  on  oiL 

Tennis 
India's  first  ATP  tournament 
started  earlier  than  scheduled 
yesterday  because  lighting  on 
the  two  side  courts  was 

faulty.  Jakob  Hlasek  then  ex- 
tinguished Chris  Wilkinson 

5-3,  7-5. 
Hlasek,  a   Swiss  ranked 

No.  42  in  the  world,  needed 

only  one  hour  and  six  min- utes to  beat  Wilkinson, 
ranked  No.  127,  in  the  Indian 

Open,  overpowering  the  Eng- lishman with  five  aces  and 
strong  net  play. 

Pools  Forecast 
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Saeood  DMakm 
4D  Denrick 
BO  Clyde *1 

*   AWrle v   Strifcran 

v   Mmtffotw 

v   M«i ..     v   Stranraer 

B2  Owwiirt South  v   Stotog
 

v   Ayr  Utd TlMMiM* 

B4  Brackin'  '*  IMaflsttn  a 

5fl  UnT  v   CsmontoUfl  1 

as  Brat  DMrig  *   "Won  1 «■  0— »   v   1 

88  AomCo  »   "too  ’ 

I   . 

Results 

Soccer 

FACARUNQ  PREMIERSHIP 
  In  (0)3 

Taylor  84.  Charles  7B 
Ywfte  82 

fflJO 

34JJ5B 

PI* 

McGUnlay  40 

Curtoc  44 

rflM 

Spencer  13 

WB1 Ol  1 

Wetherall  10 

29.220 

Liverpool  |2)  3 

CoHymore  22.  Barnes 
Man  UU  (0)1 

Cantona  47 
OPR  (71  > 

Qalten  is.  HaieJey  42 Sinclair  81 

Shelf  Wad  (0)  1 

Dagrysafil 
Tottenham  (0)  1   H Armstrong  84 

32.038 

1(2)3 Cooper  18.  lu  30 Woan  fiS 
m   (0)  O 
40328 

J))o 

50.332 

(0)1 

Ebtmill  78 
1B34B 

(0)0 

24349 

rough  f0)  1 

Whelan  85 

MmCIDI  O 

11.S44 
L   F   A   Pts 
5   S3  39  73 7   GO  33  87 

7   66  31  B5 
8   fit  31  S3 
S   48  30  57 

11)3 

Earle  40.  47.  Bcoku  98 

P   W 

Man  UU     34  22   32  91 

  34  19 

  34  18 

    34  18 an   34  IS  10  9   45  35  55 

    35  15  9   11  5T  41  54 

:   33  14  11  B   45  43  53 
  33  14  8   13  47  40  4* 

    34  13  7   14  40  47  48 

    34  11  12  11  ®   30  45 
  -   35  11  10  14  34  44  43 
Laaria   33  12  8   IS  38  48  4Z 

Sboff  Wad     34-10  8   18  45  54  38 
WhnMedon     34  9   10  15  51  64  37 
iMriraate     34  7   10  17  30  50  31 
M—  fcttv       35  7   10  W   29  56  31 

      35  8   8   21  35  3S  30 
Coventry   34  6   12  16  39  GO  BO 
Bolton     35  8   S   22  38  67  ftO 

fM  twautos  mr  Mpwn  num 

POOLS  CHSC i   draws  (total  7}  8. 
18. 18. 21,  27. 33,  49.  No  enure  draw*  (7): 

17.  34.  58.  33.  34.  48.  47. 

QMS  VAUXHALL  CONPUIEHCE.  Bam  0. 

Dag  A   Red  2;  Farnborough  1 .   Altrincham  1; Gataatmad  4.  Kidderminster  1:  Kettering  1, 
Halifax  2;  Macclesfield  0.  Dover  1;  Runcorn 
1.  Morecarabe  3.  Southport  2.  Slough  Cr. 
Stalybrldgs  2.  Brome grove  1;  Stevenage  4, 
Woking  0;  Tritort  O.  Waning  a   lending 
etteiftngti  1,  Stevenage  (P35.  Pwrefc  2, 

Woking  (36-72);  3.  Hednoatard  (38-71). 
OWBOND  IBA<ara>  MmNr  DMdooi 
Accrington  t.  Bara  her  Bridge  t   BJyth 

Spartans  1.  Barrow  2;  Buxton  1.  Ototoa- 

borough  &   Charley  1.  CoKvyn  Bay  1;  Frtek- 
tojr  2.  Em  ley  lj  Hyde  UM  1.  Uattad  1; 
KnowUey  Z   Droytsden  a   Marine  2.  Leek 
Tn  1;  Spmnymoor  1.  Bishop  Aitodand  ft 
WMao  Alb  2.  Wtnstord  utd  a   Landing 

ataraOiigi- 1.  Bembw  Bridge  (P3T.  Piste). 

2.  Boston  Utd  (3MB);  Barrow  (37-63) 
Ftrat  DMalma  ABreton  Tn  2,  Eastwood  Tn 

Z   Ashton  utd  1,  Ot  Harwood  Tn  Z   Congto- 
lon  Te  4.  Atherton  LR  i;  Faraiey  Celtic  3. 
BratBord  PA  3;  GrMna  1.  Whitley  Bey  3. 

Lincoln  Utd  1.  Curzon  Addon  4;  Rsddlffe 
Bor  3.  Fleetwood  £   Workington  ft  Leigh  3; 

Worksop  Tn  2,  Harrogate  Tn  1. 
HDttUTKHf  BREWERY  HORTHKHN 
UUrtUBi  Ural  DMsfcm  Cwwn  3,  Sea- 

Jtaffl  RS  Oi  EppWo"  Cw  1.  Murtnn  3;  Ferry 
MK  AlhO,  BHl Ingham  Syn  4; Guistnrough 
Tn  0,  Whitby  Tn  1,  Ptterlee  1.  Badllngton 
Terriers  3:  Tow  Law  Tn  1.  Crook  Tn  a 

HOHTHKRM  COUMnHS  BAST  LEAOUEi nraadar  buMwm  Arnold  Tn  2.  Oasatt  Tn 
l:  AshBeld  Utd  3.  Brlgg  Tn  1;  Denaby  Utd  1. 

Oasetr  Aid  7;  CJaaahougftton  \   hii- 
lam  4;  Hucknfttt  Tn  «,  Ptctormg  Tn  1; 

Malthy  UW  H   Etoctcsbrldoe  PS  i;  N   Ferrary 
W0,  Bel  par  Tn  0;  Shetltokt  1.  LlmfMOge 

z   Ttwckiey  i.  HaHtaid  Mam  z i   cniaw  op  WAUtti  Alan  Lido  0.  Briton 

Furry  4:  Caeream  1.  Aberystwyth  3;  Con- 
na/ili  Ouay  &   Cwmbran  f:  Conwy  S.  Fiktt 
Tn  1;  Ebbw  V«I8  3.  Rnyt  1;  HotywaU  a 
Bangor  C   1:  uanssnfflraKJ  a   Llanelb  Z 

Psrflmadog  4,  Cenwee  Bay  o.  Ton  Pemn* 
1.  Barry  Tn  2. 

t 

ENDSLE1GH  LEAGUE 

First  Division Darby  ID  B 

Powen  38.  Yana  50 

Simpson  54.  57.  89 
Sturrkfge  87 Qrintsby  (0)  3 

Mendanca  go  60.  88 

5.904 

Korwtah  ID)  2 

Floe*  62.  AMnMyl  81 
Port  Vale  101 1 

MBb  87 
7.768 

-HI* 

Cook  5 

Aldridge  81  (pen) 
16,723 

tpantch  IDi  1 Scowcrolt  69 

<0)0 

13fl21 

11)3 

Barlow  33.  BwMord  48 Rchard5on  78  (pen) 

Dunrin  58 

0.970 

12.578 

FtogMSO 

5348 

ID)  1   Shoft  lRd  12)  a Whftahouse  33  I   pen) While  40 

in  O   C   Palace  n)  2 
Freedman  *5  Houghton  73 

(0)  1   Watford  f1|  1 
Ram  age  40 

mo 

(0|O 
Bull  16 

Ferguson  51  (pan) 

t » )   a   Hamster  (It  ft 
Moaes  13.  Payton  65 

2 asst: 

23.789 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

41  21  14  6   56  31  77 
422014  8884874 

Crystal  Priaee_  42  T8 
CfaaritM   40  16 

Ipaadeb   40  15 
HoddenfMd  .—  4116 

    40 "l5" 

1       39  15 

    43  14 
Bkmbtghatn   40  14 

Barnstay      41  13 
Shaft  Utd.     42  14 

'   40  14 

  42  13 

15  9   82  45  BB 16  8   S3  42  04 11  13  71  60  59 
11  14  58  S3  SB 

WMvtitanvnn  41  13 
Pori  Veto   39  13 -.  40  12 

r   42  a 

1   40  13 

.-  41  12 

-40  10 

13  12 

12  12 

13  15 

12  14 

15  13 
12  16 

12  14 

14  15 

13  IS 

13  13 
13  IS 
12  18 
9   18 
12  17 16  U 

56  56  SB SI  43S7 
49  B6  35 

55  S3  S4 

55  S2S4 
51  S3  54 49  56  54 
54  49  S3 

55  SB  S3 

50  S3  5ft 
54  55*0 

»   »4 a 
48  61  4B 
39  56  48 46  55  4« 

    40  11  12  17  49  47  43 
  39  10  11  18  35  Si  41 
    40  6   17  17  4E  61  38 

Second  Division 
Btaolqpeal  (1)  1   Rotherham  (tj  ft 
Prance  W   McGlaahan  35 
B.850  Barry  81 
Bradfani  CP)3  Caribda  {01  1 

Toiaon  40.  Omiondrayd  70  Hayward  78 
Stadard  78  6.1 5S 

Bristol  C(0)’l  Yorit  (0)  1 
Kuhl  55  (pen)  Bull  90 

7.479 

Craw*  (0)  O   Swindon  <i|  ft 
5.162  Horicck  27.  Praeca  47 

Pararfacnanrh  0   Bnatferd  (8)  1 
4.343  UcQhae  85 

Steekport  (WO  HuB  10)  O 

MM3 

Wreaham  it)  S   wrasaB  |0]  O 
Chalk  32.  PlnUipA  66  .   3   JOB 
COAAOOy  80 

Wycombe  |0j  O   Oaterri  Utd  {1}  ft 
8.727  Rush  41.  Massey  87 

Moony  74 

P   W-  D   L   F   A   Pta 

Swhtden....     38  23  12  4   82  28  81 

      42  22  11  9   63  36  77 

Orton f   lftd„ —   41  20  10  JJ  81  V   VO 

Craws'.     41  20  7   14  71  BE  87 
Kotta  County..-  39  18  12  9   SI  33  BB 

'   4119  6   18  M   K   B3 
.'.I' - 42  17  il’S  56  ■ 45  H 

38  IB  9   11  50  42  B3 

  4018  8   14  51  SB  Bft 

    41  15  IS  11  55  5080     41  14  14  13  55  S3  B8 

atw.„  42  14  14  14  48  52  SO 
rd     42  14  12  16  33  4S  54 

    39  14  10  15  47  4QSS 
Ml.  .   41  14  6   19  44  6S  SO 

..  — .   41  13  13  16  48  56  49 
ft  „   41  12  12  17  54  57  48   40  12  12  16  52  57  48 

40  11  13  IS  S3  63  46 
Bundav     38  11  11  18  48  8044 

      41  10  T3  18 
    41  8   14  19 

Britfram.   —   40  8   TO  22 

HUB   41  G   16  20 

62  64  43 
37  70  38 

40  W   34 
32  62*1 

OREAt  IDU3  UEJunna  Prandar  DW- Toningnn  1.  Taunton  Tn  Z 

Third  Division Cardiff  (0)  1 

Dale  50 

2.657 

(0)0 

3.064 |   0)  0 

1.783 

Gbvter  |0)  O 

3.191 

Fubam  i21  2 

Morgan  7.  Scott  9 Hartfepoat  (1)  1 

Cannarr  8 

1.877 Layton  Orient  lOi  O 

2814 

Manafleid  fO)  O 

4.661 

ttorthanmton  (0)  ft 

Grajrron  8S 

Gibb  82 

10)0 

Uncola  (0)  1 

A   lade  78 

1   Utd  (0|  O 

IDI 

Bailey  10 

Harafbrd  (1)  ft While  15.  85 Cheater  (0)  O 

3.777 Wigan  10)  ft Lone  B0 

Leonard  89 

(0|  O 

10)0 

»)i 

Rekreh  90 

5*71 

HM 

1.492  Hodges  1.  82.  66.  88 

Torrawy  (0)  O   Pfymoutfa  (11  2 
A   3BH  Mauge  5.  Littlejohn  76 

P   W   □   L   F   A   Pts 
    41  20  17  4   71  33  77 
1     41  20  14  7   45  IB  74 

Wigan     42  20  9   13  S9  50  89 

SoarberattBb 

Term— y   ■ 

41  5   13  23  29  72  SB 

K3S  LEaxHlC:  Prawriwi  Aylesbury  2.  Erv 

Dotd  3;  Boraham  Wood  2.  St  Albana  0; 

Bromley  0.  Dulwich  2.  Carehalton  1.  Sutton 
Utd  2   drays  2,  Purileel  Or.  Hltchln  1,  BJah- op'a  Btordord  1:  Klngstonlan  0.  Cheneey 

Tn  Z   Molesey  2.  Walton  8   Horsham  a 

LewflnB  sm»*agsi  Hayw  (P35.  pbTS);  2. 
Enflefd  (36-721;  3.  Yeovil  (36-721. 

Barking  0.  Blllericay  Tn  i;  Baairvsioke  Tn 
4.  AMershol  Tn  1;  BeridiamaMd  Tn  a   Cfae- 
sham  utd  1:  Hey  bridge  Swifts  0.  Leyton 
Pennant  0:  Maldantiead  Utd  4,  Abingdon 
Tn  0:  Marlow  2.  Barton  Ftvis  O;  Oxford  C   S. 
Thame  utd  O.  Tooling  &   Mitcham  Un  1. 

Qorjnor  Regs  Tn  O.  UtorUgo  1.  Whyte- 
leale  tt  Wembley  2.  Rutellp  Manor  Z   Wo- 

king ham  Tn  a   S lames  Tn  3.  Beeorwti  Bnd- tord  Tn  1.  Hamel  Hempstead  ft  Bracknell 
Tn  T.  Eg  ham  Tn  1;  ChaHonl  Si  Peter  2. 

Edgwsra  Tn  ft  Collier  Row  1.  Canvey 
Bland  3:  Dorking  2.  Laeiherftead  ft  Saftron 
WoJden  Tn  J.  TUbury  J;  Wlvpnhoe  Ti>  4. 
With  am  Tn  O   n**  Aveley  1.  Hornchurch 
i:  E   Thurrock  Utd  5.  Clapton  1;  Epsom  A 

Ewell  4.  Cambariey  Tn  ft  Ftackweli  Hlh  0. 

Windsor  S   Eton  3;  Hpreflald  Utd  2.  Norm- 
wood  ft  Hartford  Tn  1.  Harlow  Tn  3;  Hor- sham 2.  Lowes  ft  Trlng  TnO.  Leighton  Tn 

1.  Weal  data  ne  Z   Kingsbury  Tn  ft  Wingate 
a   Finchley  3,  Southall  0. 

BSA&n  HOMBS  LEABUb  Pramiart 
Cambridge  C   ft  Chelmaiord  ft  Gloucester 
g,  Cheltenham  i   Gravesend  &   N   l.  Bai- 
dock  Tn  1;  Hastings  0.  Crawley  Tn  1: 
Merthyr  a   Newport  AFC  i:  Saitebury  1. 

Dorchester  ft  Stafford  1.  Hkaston  Tn  ft 

Sudbury  Tn  4.  RiBhden  8   D'monds  1:  VS 
Rugby  l,  Grssley  2.  toadfag  «ton dragee 
1.  Rushden  &   D'mondfi  (P36,  Pet79):  2, 
HoleBOwen  (36-74);  3.  Chelienham 
(37-68)  HUdtamb  Bitelon  Tn  1   RCWanwck 

1,  Bury  Tn  3.  Buckingham  Tn  1;  Corny  Tn 
1,  Kings  Lyra 1   1:  Dudley  Tn  2.  Bodawin 

Utd  3:  LeiC06ter  Utd  1,  Hinckley  Tn  ft  Roth- 
well  Tn  3,  Grantham  Tn  ft  SoIHuiH  Bor  0. 

Moor  Green  ft  Sutton  Coldfield  ft  Paget 
Rngrs  1.  SouBtarra  Bashley  0.  Newport 

I   low)  1;  Ctovedon  Tn  1.  Weston-S-Mare  ft 
Eritti  S   Belvedere  1.  Bratmroa  Tn  4.  Faie- 

namTntt  FlemTnftSJfUnglsoumea  Ma»- 
galo  1;  Tonbridge  Angels  ft  Ashtord  Tn  1: 
Trowbridge  Tn  3,  Vale  Tn  2:  WatertaavHle 
0.  Havant  Tn  ft  Weymouth  B,  Poole  Tn  ft 

Witney  Tn  I.  Ftther  93  0 

M-W  COUNTIES  LEAGUE  Ftrat  Dhr- 
Mom  Clhhooe  0.  Qlossop  NE  ft  Darwen 

ft  Bootle  3.  Holker  OB  4.  Penrith  ft  Mom- 

ley  0.  Ctudderton  ft  Naniwch  Tn  3.  T«f- tord  1:  Roesemuie  Utd  1.  F   Hr  ton  3:  SkeF 
meradale  Utd  0.  Bursoaugn  1. 

IRISH  LCAOtiEi  First  Ohtaioa:  Baity- 
mens  2.  Sallydare  1;  Newry  1,  Coleraine 
2:  Omagh  Tn  D.  CHahllery  ft 
DUTCH  LEAGUES  Vttaaae  Arnhem  2.  NAC 

Breda  ft  Heerenveen  Z.  WHIem  II  Tilburg 
ft  PBV  EtndhovMl  1.  A|a»  Anmordam  1. 

Laadbig  itandlnys  1.  Ajax  Amsterdam 
IPSO.  Pie 731;  Z.  PSV  Eindhoven  (30-68);  3. 
Feyenoom  Rotterdam  128-50). 

Rugby  Union HEIWEXKN  NATIONAL  LEAGUEi  First 
DtvMoK  Aberavon  13.  Cardiff  ai. 
CLUB  MATCHESt  Bridgend  27.  Maesteg 

12;  Croes  Keys  48.  Vrayddu  21;  FyUa  23. 

Preston  G   23:  Newport  22.  L   Wolsn  2ft 
Plymouth  38.  Torquay  10c  Pontypool  *1, 

Pomypcot  UU  1ft  CwooaOo*  Bcrhenhead Pk  v   Wlnnington  Ptr.  Bonymaen  v   Neath; 
Tredegar  v   E   Vale. 

Fbigby  League 
STONES  SUPER  LEAQUC 

Bradford  (12)  31,  London  (14)  24.  Bratf- 
fordt  Trite.  Paul  2.  Dwyer,  Falrbank. 
Goaitt  Cook  7.  Drop aewb  Cook.  Laadawe 
THwb  Rosfcefl  ft  Gill.  Toflett.  Qoatei  Dyne- 
vor  4   (7.1921 

Lewie  (14)  B4,  St  Halan*  (20)  48.  Loeda: 
Trirac  Cummins  2.  Fallon,  Hasean.  Ooatai 

Holroyd  3.  Cummlna  St  HaHtwc  Trioex Arnold  2.  K   Cunningham.  Hunte,  Martyn. 
N   aw  love.  Northey.  Ooafaa  Goulding  8 

(11.0481 
Part*  (4)  24,  CNdhn  f14l  24.  Pmrtms 

Trie*:  Bomau.  Cabestany.  EmaL  Luo- 
chase.  Boalar  Torreilles  4.  Ohteanw 
Triad:  Abram,  Matoney.  Munro.  Patmore. 

Maloney  4   (8  327) 
(181  42.  ftewtegtow  (CO  is. 

riaas  Edwards  2.  Haughton, 

Johnson.  Paid.  BadUnski,  Smyth.  (Inafai 
Farrell  6.  PauL  Warrinetoo:  Trias  Knott. 
Koha-Love.  Goats  Harris  2   (14.820) 

(18)  SS,  WteWald  120)  54. Trias:  Allen,  H   Phillips.  L 
Smith.  Goals:  Marwooa  ft  5ftafHahii 
Trias:  Garda  2L  Sodje  2,  Cook.  Far  rail. 

Hay.  McAllister.  Senior.  Sfiendan.  Goals: Aston  7   (1.804) 

P   W 

St  Helena   3   3 

  3   2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

  3     3 

Bradford   3 

Warrington  —   3 
  3 

    3 

  2 

    2 
  3 Woridapion  ...  3 

L   F   A   Pts 
0   149  ED  S 
1   124 

1   lie  78 
1   M   75 

89  4 

82  4 
1   79  90  4 
1   78  88  3 
1   74  102  3 
1   44  53  a 
2   44  58  O 

3   65  94  O 3   52  181  O 

Battoy  (6)  8,  WakwOaM  (22)  28.  Btetoyi 

Try:  Stain  bum  Ooab  Holmes  Wakefield- 
Trite:  Allan.  Dawla.  Qrlgg.  Nablo.  I~nn4:i Davis  8   (1.546) 

KsfeMay  (12)  34,  HuB  (ID)  30.  Kalgfdayi Trisa:  Pinkney  2.  Ot  Itch  ley.  King.  Ratn- 
rtiaw.  Stoop.  Oario  Dtoi  ft  Hdk  Trissi 
Webber  3.  Carter.  Foiier.  Motion.  Qoatei 
Gray  3   (6  Ott) 

Wkbtte  (28)  40,  WTUtohavwti  |(Q  BL  Wld- n:r  THaai  Pechay  2.  Tyrar  2.  Dovoreux. 
McCunte.  Thamlltry.  WrigtrL  Ooater  Tyrer 
4.  WUtefaavao:  Trios:  Seeds  2   (2.745) 

CariWe  (28)  42,  Lolgh  (14)  34.  Cartate- Trieas  Momnera  2,  Russell  2,  Kavanagn. 
Matt  Lynch.  Mateur.  eaatet  Rlcftardson  7. 
Lalgtn  Trim  Cam.  Hadtletd.  HU1.  Inoram. 

Lyon.  Mason.  Qoater  Wliklrewn  5 1650) 

Poriraitii:  (19)  28,  York  (8)  18.  Tiowcaa- 
ten  Trlon  Carlyle.  Chappell.  Coult. 

HewttL  Picks! ay  Uadi  Chappell  4.  Drop 
gowk  Greed.  Yeritt  Trite]  Hill.  PalBater. 
Smirfe.  Caaba  Bnark  3   n.449) 

HuB  KB  (4)  20.  Huoskrt  (9j  21.  HuB  KH: 

Triaat  O'Arcy  2.  Eastwood,  Okul.  Gaalar 
Eastwood  7.  Hgnatefa  Trim  Piange  2. 
Brook.  Bab  Eimon  Wltaan  4.  Drop  gosfe 

Close  (2M0) 

Primal  (12)  20,  Barrow  (2)  a.  Heave 
Trine:  Osakm  z.  Mort  Qaaln  Panning  4. 

Sarranc  Tryr  UigniB  Caste:  Meade  2 

(3581 

South  Write  ne)  22,  Brantfey  (10)  IB. 

Triad  Churclwr.  Healey. 

Hutton.  Marshall.  Qarisi  Haaley  ft 

lay:  Triad:  Hampshire.  Pfckles,  Robinson Coals:  Creasser  3   (552) 

Vwli Hun  (13)  54,  Charley  (0)  8.  Swtotoru 
Trim  Weisby  3.  Cannon  2.  Ashcroft 
Pnce-Jonee.  Roach.  Rodger.  Skeech. 
Woltgranun.  *- — *—  Roach  3.  Birkea  2. 

Owrioyi  Try:  Walsh.  Goa*  Ruane  (1.475) 

SCHOOLBOY  nfTERMATIOMAL  (Too- 
tousa):  Fiance  28.  England  22. 

Golf 

BELLSOUTH  CLASSIC  (Marietta.  Geor- 
gia)- Final  sooth  (US  unless  stated): 

280  P   Stankowski  68. 71.  70. 71;  B   Chamb- 
lae  7ft  70.  71.  87  (Stankowski  won  with  a 
birdie  on  Ural  hole  oi  sudden  death)  SB* 
□   Duval  88. 70.  68. 76;  N   Price  (ZJm)  68.  7ft 

73.  71.  281  T   Tolies  88.  70.  59.  75:  F   Cou- 
ples 71.  73. 66.  73. 284  N   Lancaster  87.  70. 

75.  72;  C   Pavln  to.  73. 7B.  69:  F   LicMner  B9. 
72. 7®.  67  2B5  L   Clem  arils  59. 7T.  72.  73:  J 

Kelly  73.  71.  B9.  7ft  208  J   Wltsoo  to.  74. 
73.  73:  L   Nelson  71.  75.  68.  72;  Q   Sauer* 
68. 68. 78.  73.  P   Blackmar  Ot.  71. 74.  7ft  M 

Bradley  88.  73.  73.  7ft  287  0   Love  71.  69. 
■71.  76:  D   Frost  (SA)  71.  69.  73,  74;  J   GaL 

laflher  65.  75.  73.  73.  M   Field  71.  7ft  71.  73; 
0   Foreman  7D.  73. 73.  71;  B   Lohr  71. 73. 73, 
7ft  Alaoc  288  C   Montgomerie  (GBI  71,  7ft 
ea.  7ft  I   Woosnam  (GBl  73.  75.  68.  73:  W 

Grady  (Ausi  73.  72.  77.  71.  290  E   Els  (SA) 
76. 7ft  to.  77-,  F   Allem  ISA)  89. 74.  73.  74:  S 

Torrance  (GBl  74  72.  74.  70.  294  £ 

Ksppler  (GBl  71  7ft  72  75.  302  B   Ogle 
(Aus)  73.  7ft  76.  81. 

Tennis 
HOMO  KOBO  OPEN:  MM  First  rOteWfc 
W   Artenra  (Aua)  bl  J   Renzenbrlnk  (Got) 9-4.  8-4:  A   Voikov  (Rusj  bl  C   Chang  (US) 

6— «.  7-5:  J   Staotarink  (Neth)  bl  G   Ru- 

sedski (GB)  2-6.  8-4.  6-4;  T   JnhanteOW 

(Swe)  bt  J   Eagle  (Ausi  8-4.  6-ft INDIAN  OPEN  (New  Dalhll:  Ham  First 
round:  J   Qotomrd  (Fri  b(  J   Ktotlak  iSlo) 

6

-

 

4

.

 

8-2;  A   Radriaaou  
(Get)  

bt  L   Rom  
(Ft, 

7

-

 

8

.

 

 

9-2:  
J   Htaaak  

iSwitt)  
bl  C   Wilkinson 

(GB)  

6-3.  

7-5;  
S   SaoBa  

(Aus)  

tv  
S   Kfrtane 

(Ind)  

5-ft  
6-1;  
D   Sapstard  

[GBl  

bi  
C   Ar- 

rians (Gar)  

7-6.  
8-4;  

C   Carted  

(It)  
bt  
P 

Baur  

(Gar)  

6-3,  
8-3. 

FAMILY  CtRCLB  CUP  WOMEN'S  TOUB- 
NAMBNT  (Hilton  Head):  garni  Anris-  A ■anohte  Vtoteto  (So)  bl  J   Novotna  ICzi 

fr-ft  6-ft  H   Pateua  )Aul)  bt  C   Uarune*  |Sp> 
7-6.  8-4.  Final:  ftmttez  Vtonto  M   Pau- 

lua  8-2.  2-6.  6-1 

Baseball NATIONAL  LEA OUttr  Atlanta  13.  SI  LOUW 

ft  Florida  7,  San  Fran  Oslo  14;  Monvaal  ft 
Cetera do  i:  Chicago  5.  Los  Angeles  4; 
Houston  2,  San  Ologo  17. 

AMERICAN  LEAOUEi  Cleveland  B. 

Toronto  ft  Minnesota  2.  Baltimore  4:  Kan- 
sas City  1.  Boston  ft  California  ft  Chicago 

5   Oakland  7,  Detroit  ft  Taxes  7.  New  York 2   ftsil:  Taus  4.  New  York  1   (2nd  game); 
Seattle  3.  Milwaukee  1. 

Basketball 

NBA:  Boston  8ft  Detroit  97:  LA  Lakers  107. 
San  Antonia  97;  Vancouver  92.  Phoenix 

lift  Orlando  86.  Chicago  W   Denver  111, 
Houston  105;  Sacramento  92.  Utah  1P7. 

Hockey 

FOUR  NATION  TOURNAMENT  (Ham- 
burg)- India  2.  Spain  I   Germany  1.  Austra- lia 0.  Final  stoiuflupsa  1,  Germany  5:  2. 

Spain  3;  3,  Australia  3. 
EUROPEAN  COP  WINNERS  CUP:  Man: 
A   OfririsK  Final:  HDM  2.  Ourfcftsimar  2 

(2-3  pensL  34:  Guiidtord  4.  Valdehu  2. 5- 8:  Montrouga  2.  Bohemians  Prague  ft 

Btawrlnuwg  5.  Gordo rHane  1. Wotnoru  A   Dfirt  flwali  Berliner  1,  Hlght- 

own  ft  8-4*  Slade  Frances  1,  rtoflerdotn 
5.  8-8j  Pegpsus  S.  Ubertaa  0;  Dinamo 

Sumy  1.  Sardlnero  1 19-3  pens). 
CANTERBURY  FESTIVAL:  Mon:  Fkak 

Teddies  3.  G heals  1.  Wmm  FfaieB  Can. 

lerbuty  i.  Eneter  Eriles  2   (1-3  pens). lee  Hockey 

NHL:  Chicago  1.  Demon  4:  Dallas  1.  Colo- 
rado 4:  Now  Jersey  4.  NY  Rangers  2.  Phila- 

delphia Z.  Boston  4.  Son  Jaw  3.  Anaheim 

ft Motorcycling 

BKmSH  SUPERBIKE  CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Thru* ton)'  hiW  route  1.  T   Rymer  lOtd 

Spied  Ducatl);  2.  J   Whithorn  (Cadbury 
Boast  Yamaha);  3   N   Maekorule  (Cadbury 

Boost  Yamaha).  Foteto  rate:  1.  uae- 
kenzim  2.  Wmtham.  3.  R   Stringer  (Sabre 

Kawasaki).  Champtowridp  laodera:  1, 
Mackenzie  66pts:  2. 1   Simpson  puckhams 

Ducaqm  52;  3.  Rymer  50.  Britfata  12See 
Sraorcw  1.  R   Appleyard  (Honda);  2.  P 
Owens  (Honda);  3.  F   Mamies  (Hondat. 
Brttteh  2S0cc  Sopvira  1.  S   Sawford 

(Apr/da):  ft  J   Vincent  (Honda);  3.  N   Bos- worth  (Honda). 

Motor  Sport 

RAC  TOUM  HQ  CAR  CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Darlington  Pk|-  Round  awe:  t,  F   Blela 

I   Gar)  Audi  A4;  2.  W   Hoy  (GBj  Renault  La- guiML  3.  A   Menu  (Switzj  Reneull  Laguna. 
4.  K   Burt  (GB)  Volvo  850:  5.  J   Cleland  (GB) 
Vauriiall  Vsctra;  6.  J   B Initiate  |G8)  Audi 
A4.  Twee  1.  Biel  a:  2.  Hoy;  3.  RydeH;  4, 

EUnlclltfe:  5,  Burr  ft  Cleland.  Ctnmpion- ■falp  poaMone:  Drlwrit  1.  Blela  31  pts:  2. 

Hoy  24:  3,  Bun  14:  4.  Bintcutte  13:  5=. 
Clefand.  RydeH  TT.  Mrmwfc  tin  ms:  1. 
Audi  3ft.  2.  Ftonaun  24. 3.  Volvo  3ft:  4.  Vaux- 
hall  16.  5.  BMW  lft  6=.  Honda.  Peugeot;  8. Ford  5. 

Snooker 

MHTTtSH  OPEN  (Plymouth):  Flnafe  N 

Bond  (Eng)  bt  J   Higgins  iScoti  9-8. 
Table  Tennis 
BN  CUSH  OPEN  iKaberlng)-  Howe  Bow* ftariK  Wng  Toe  (Cnlna)  bl  J   Salve  (Bel) 
21—13.  21-13.  21-12;  Kong  Uoyhol 

(China)  bt  4   Rosskopt  (Ger)  21-15,  21-lft 21-11.  Floali  Kong  llwgiml  bl  Wang  Tao 

12-21.  14-21.  21-14.  21-14,  21-14. 
Doufctac  Suni  Werikr  W   SoMagwr/K 
Jlndrok  (Ami  bt  Kong  Lfnghut/Ua  Wenge 
1   China  1 19-21. 21-15. 21-19;  Wang  TeofUa 
Un  (China)  tn  j   Salve/P  Sane  (Bel)  21-16. 
21-12  Rent  SaMnger/JIrabriL  bl  Wang 

TatvLu  LIP  21-17,  22-80  Woman  SaaM- Hatfrt  Chan  Jtng  (Taipei)  bl  E   Tlmlna 

(Bus)  21-18  21-15.  21-19;  Yang  Ytog 

I   China)  bl  Chat  Po  We  [China)  21-19. 21-12.  19-21.  21-19.  Fferafc  Yang  Yfcig  bt 

Chen  Jing  21-14.  11-21.  21-16.  21-1B. DooblM  3   oral  Hnrie:  Ynog  Ying/Weng 

Hut  (China)  w   K   OkazaUaft*  Uatauoka 
(Japan)  21-9. 21-12.  U   Juiwu  Ha  (China) bl  Chen  JinglChen  Chiu-Tan  (Talpell 
21-11. 34-22.  Rnak  Yaog  Yiag/lfteng  tori 

bt  LI  Ju/Wu  Na  16-21.  22-20.  24-22. 

Fixtures 
(7.30  unless  stated) 

Soccer 
ENDSLOOH  LEAGUE:  Fbte  DMriom 
LMcaatar  v   West  Brom  17.45);  Luton  v 

Stoke  (7.4S)  Seoaod  Dhteloa:  Bourne- 
mouth n   Swansea  |7.4SJ:  Brighton  v   Bum- lay  (7.45):  Nrlls  County  v   Bristol  Rvrs 

(745):  Shrewsbury  »   Cheeterftetd.  Third tkihioiie  Scarborougn  v   Bury. 

BELL  IS  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE:  Rewrite 
Dnieibn  Parttctt  v   Aberdeen. 

FA  YOUTH  CUP:  ttraaMteM,  flrte  tegt 
West  Ham  v   Wimbledon  (7.0| 

■CIS  I   KAHUEi  Pranrior  DMalOM  Hen- 
don v   Worthing  (7  45).  Second  DMriom 

Cnesnunt  v   Wore. 

HEAZER  (RHBS  LCAOUb  Bavtoara 
Phtriom  Foreei  Cm  Rvre  v   Ctnderiord  Tn. N-W  COUNTIES  LEAdUK  Ftrax  Di*> 

Mteae  Eaatwood  Henley  v   Kldagnwe  Ate. 
GREAT  MILLS  LEAOUEi  Framtor  Dhr- 

Me*c  Chippenham  Tn  v   Brtatol  MF;  Paid- 

ton  Rvre  v   westbury  Utd;  Etevre  «   Man- 

(jotsfroW  Utd 

POHTIHS  LBAQUEl  Pir«t  Ditri*i«rt| 

Derby  *   Birmingham  (7.0);  Leeds  v   WeL 
verhamplon  (7.0),  Lhwrpooi  v   Nottm  Forest 
pm:  Eheii  Wed  v   Tran  mere  (7.01.  Second DMatom  Grimsby  v   Rotherham  (7.0); 

MansflaU  y   Coventry  (7.0):  Sunderland  v mil  (7.0). 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION* 
Brat  DhMara  Arsenal  u   Norwidi  (3.0); 
Chariton  v   MlfiwaJI  (2.0);  opr  v   Crystal 

Palace  |7H).  Soeond  DMriom  Cardiff  v 

Newport  AFC. 

SPRIHOHRATH  PRINT  CAPITAL 

IFIHMM  Sutton  v   Gillingham. 

LEAGUE  OF  WALES*  tour  Cart  ill  v 
Briton  Ferry 
IRISH  LEAGUE:  Pratnto:  BMelaa:  Cru. 

sadere  v   Bangor  (3.0);  GJenmran  v   ciltun- vine;  LlnWem  v   Portattown.  First  Dhtrieot 

Cerrtek  v   Larne  00). 

Rugby  Leagues 
STONES  SUPER  LBAGUM  HalUax  « 

Castteted. 
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PROFLIGATE  UNITED  KEEP  PREMIERSHIP  HOPES  HIGH  AT  OLD  TRAFFORD 

Premiership:  Manchester  United  1 ,   Coventry  City  0 

SportsGuarman 
Drivers  fail 
to  see  Fangio 
in  the  mirror Cantona  steps  up  the  pace 

DavUI  Lacey 

ANCHESTER 

United's  pursuit 
of  a   third  Pre- 

mier League 
title  In  four  sea- 

sons continues  to  be  coupled 
with  the  name  of  Eric  Can- 

tona. The  Frenchman's 
seventh  goal  in  eight  matches 
enabled  Alex  Ferguson's  side 
to  steal  a   march  on  Newcastle 
United  yesterday,  but  only  in 
the  figurative  sense. 

For  far  from  marching  to 
victory  Manchester  United 
were  often  too  inclined  to 
stroll  around  in  the  manner 
of  men  assuming  that  the 
points  were  theirs  for  the  tak- 

ing. So  they  should  have 
been,  had  a   higher  proportion 
of  the  goals  on  offer  been 
taken  before  half-time,  when 
Coventry’s  defence  was  down 
to  the  last  sandbag. 
As  it  was,  Old  Trafford, 

having  been  sickened  by  the 
sight  of  blood  being  mopped 
from  the  pitch  after  an  awful 
injury  to  the  Coventry  centre- 
back  David  Busst  at  the  start 
of  the  game,  spent  much  of 
the  afternoon  sweating  In  a 
mixture  of  exasperation  and 
anxiety  as  United  seemed  in- 

capable of  reflecting  their  su- 
periority in  terms  trf  goals. 

The  drive  of  Keane,  sus- 
pended for  this  game,  was 

badly  missed  in  midfield. 
Butt,  due  to  begin  a   two- 
match  suspension  after  this 
weekend,  was  again  influen- 

tial and  Giggs's  mastery  of 
the  left  wing  was  absolute. 
Biit  yet  again  far  too  many  of 

Manchester  United's  most 
promising  attacks  broke 

down  either  on  Cole's  indif- 
ferent first  touch  or  his  lack 

of  a   quicker  response  to  what 
was  developing  around  him. 

For  a   short  while,  under- 
standably, the  way  the  match 

began  cast  a   pall  over  the 
afternoon.  After  barely  a   min- 

ute and  a   half's  play  Busst 
suffered  a   compound  fracture 
of  the  right  leg  colliding  with 
Dennis  Irwin. 

Whelan  met  Pickering's 

Feet  first . . .   Cole  battles  for  the  ball  with  Ogrizovic  and  Williams  as  McClair  runs  In  from  midfield 

corner  from  the  right  with  a 

glancing  header  that  Schmei- 
chel.  arching  backwards, 
managed  to  palm  towards  the 
far  post.  Busst  Lunged  for  the 
ball,  Irwin  went  for  it  as  well 

and  the  Coventry  man's  limb 
took  the  full  force  of  the  ensu- 

ing collision.  Play  was  de- 
layed for  nine  minutes  while 

the  defender  received  emer- 
gency treatment  before  going 

to  hospital. 
The  loss  of  Busst  meant 

that  Coventry  had  immedi- 
ately to  reorganise  a   defence 

that  has  been  porous  for 
much  of  the  season.  Williams 
switched  from  midfield  to 
centre-back  and  within  10 

minutes  had  made  a   crucial 
interception,  heading  clear  a 

menacing  centre  from  Beck- 
ham after  a   build-up  involv- 

ing Giggs.  Cole  and  Irwin  that had  Old  Trafford  salivating. 

By  half-time,  however.  Un- 
ited's followers  were  begin- 

ning to  bite  their  lips  rather 

than  lick  them.  United  virtu- 

ally colonised  the  Coventry 
half  of  the  field.  Their  initial 

passing  was  as  perceptive  as ever  and  an  air  of  studied 
r-alm  settled  on  the  proceed- 

ings whenever  Cantona.  lying 
deeper  than  usual,  gained 

possession. But  a   host  of  chances  came 

and  went,  with  Cole's  scoring touch  deserting  him  once 
more.  Credit  still  went  to  the 

courage  and  determination  of 
Coventry's  defenders,  with 
Daish  blocking  a   shot  from 
Cantona  and  later  clearing 

Giggs's  centre  from  the  goal- 
mouth. but  obvious  opportu- nities were  missed. 

There  were  moments  when 

Cole  achieved  the  near-impos- 
sible by  not  scoring.  Butt 

nicely  took  the  pace  off  a   low 
cross  from  Giggs  for  him  but 
Cole  failed  to  make  contact;  a 

gift  of  a   ball  from  Cantona 
was  struck  wide;  and  in  the 

closing  minutes  of  the  first half  Cole  completely  missed 
his  shot  after  Butt  had  met  a 
deflected  shot  from  Cantona 

with  a   superb  first-time  ball 
back  into  the  middle. 

PHOTOGRAPH  MICHAEL  STEEL£ 

A   brief  response  from  Cov- 
entry midway  through  the 

first  half  —   Telfer  and  Rich- 
ardson releasing  Salako  for  a 

shot  wide  of  the  for  post  — 
must  have  raised  a   doubt  In 

United's  minds  as  to  the  con- 

sequences of  such  wasteful- ness. If  so,  it  did  not  last  long. 
Within  two  minutes  of  the 

second  half  they  were  ahead. 
Initially  the  scenario  was 

familiar  enough.  Giggs  out- 
witted Pickering  on  the  left 

for  the  umpteenth  time  and, 
as  the  ball  bobbed  awkwardly 
In  the  goalmouth.  Cole  flailed 
a   foot  at  it  without  making 
contact 
But  his  emulation  of  the 

can-can  denied  Richardson  a 

proper  headed  clearance  and the  ball  bounced  down  to 

leave  Cantona  with  the  sim- 
plest of  scoring  chances.  Even 

then  the  promised  flood  of 
goals  never  happened. 
HnJaim  UnKwfc  SdimetcftW:  Irwin.  G 

Navi) fa.  May.  Sharps,  Beckham.  McCJatr. 

Butt  Giggs,  Cote.  Cantona. Coventry  CHyi  Ogrizovic;  Pickering. 
Busst  I   Boland.  2ralnj,  Datah.  Williams. 
TeWsr  iJoss.  TO).  Richardson.  Salako, 
Whelan.  Dublin.  Ndiovu. 

D   Gallagher  (Banbury) 

Richard  Williams 

Y 
cc%  M OU  always  believe 

you  will  become 
the  best"  Juan  Ma- nuel Fangio  once 

said,  “but  you  must  never  be- 

lieve you  have  done  so.”  His achievements  made  him  a 

legend  but  his  modesty  made 
him  Icrved. 

Sunday's  Grand  Prix  of  Ar- 
gentina was  the  first  to  take 

place  since  the  peaceful  death 

last  summer  of  the  84-year- 
old,  whose  five  world  champi- 

onships between  1951  and 
1957  entitled  him  to  be  de- 

scribed as  the  greatest  racing 
driver  of  all  time. 

Fangio  died  in  his  home 
town  of  Balcarce,  which  is 

about  five  hours’  drive  south 
of  Buenos  Aires.  His  most  cel- 

ebrated triumphs  were 
achieved  In  Europe  but  it  was 
to  Balcarce  that  he  returned 
when,  a   couple  of  weeks  after 
his  47th  birthday,  he  decided 
that  he  was  no  longer  capable 

of  doing  justice  to  his  own  tal- ent Now  Balcarce  has  a   Fan- 
gio museum,  installed  within 

an  elegant  tunvof-the-century 
building  and  mostly  dedi- cated to  the  cars  he  raced  and 

the  trophies  he  won. 
Some  of  them  were  on  view 

in  Buenos  Aires  last  week,  at 
tiie  track  on  which  he  won 

the  grand  prix  four  years  run- ning. Behind  the  main  grand- 
stand his  compatriots  lined 

up  to  view  the  Model  A   Ford 
in  which  he  made  his  debut  in 

1936,  using  a   pseudonym  to 
hide  his  identity  from  disap- 

proving parents. Next  to  the  Ford  stood  an 

even  more  mythical  machine: 

a   big  pale  green  1940  Chevro- let coupe,  of  a   type  familiar 
from  the  thrillers  of  Hawks. 

Ray  and  Tourneur.  This  was the  car,  paid  for  by  the  people 

of  Balcarce,  in  which  Fangio 
won  the  Gran  Premio  del 

Norte  and  the  Mil  Milas  Ar- 
gentines, fearsome  events 

lasting  several  days  in  which 
competitors  were  required  to 
navigate  open  roads  that  were often  no  more  than  rough 
tracks.  I   thought  of  that  as  I 

listened  to  Hill  and  Schu- macher complaining  about 
the  difficulties  they  faced 
when  confronted  by  a   little  bit 
of  dust  and  a   couple  of  bumps 
a   mere  inch  or  two  high. 

But  each  generation  sets  its 
own  kind  of  test  Some  time 
in  the  next  century  people 

will  probably  examine  the 

machines  of  Hill  :tml  Schu- 
macher with  the  same  sens** of  wonder  that  overwhelmed 

me  ns  I   looked  at  Fangio's 

Chevy 

The  sensation  was  even 

stronger  a   couple  of  days  be- 
fore the  grand  prix,  as  I   was walking  through  a   shopping 

centre  in  Buenos  Aires  and 

came  across  another  exhibit 

sent  along  by  the  Balcarce 
museum:  a   Masernti  2S0F 

purporting  to  be  the  one  in 
which  Fangio  won  the  Ger- 

man Grand  Prix  of  1957.  wlien 
he  came  from  a   long  way  be- 

hind to  beat  the  Ferrans  of 
Hawthorn  and  Collins  with  a 
drive  of  divine  virtuosity. 
The  250 F   was  probably  tlu? 

most  beautiful  racing  car 

ever  built.  Only  a   couple  of 
dozen  were  made  and  their 

rarity  value  is  immense. 

Many  fakes  hare  been  cre- ated, while  genuine  cars  have 
been  reconstituted  to  resem- 

ble more  famous  ones. 
So  I   can't  say  for  sure  if  this 

was  the  real  thing.  It  cer- 

tainly looked  perfect,  with  its 
long  nose  and  elegant  tail,  the 
object  of  semi-curious  stares from  people  moving  between 
the  clothes  shops  and  the  Fast 
food  court 

ON  Sunday,  an  hour 

before  the  race,  they 

unveiled  a   plaque  to 

Fangio  at  the  circuit. 

Another  of  his  cars,  the  Mer- 
cedes W196  Of  1954-55,  wns 

pushed  silently 
 
down  the main  straight  and  past  the 

grandstan
d  

by  four  mechan- 
ics in  spotless  white  overalls. It  seemed  a   pity  that  they 

didn't  fire  up  the  straight- 

eight  engine  and  perhaps  ask 

Jose  Frolfon  Gonzalez,
  

Fan- 
gio's contem

porary  
and  fel- low country

man,  
to  drive  a 

fop  in  it  But  somebody
  

said that  the  immacula
te  

silver 

car  would  never  be  started 

again,  because  they  wanted 

Fkngio  to  hare  been  the  last man  to  drive  it.  And  anyway 

Gonzalez 
 
was  stuck  in  traffic 

outside  tile  circuit. 

Alain  Prost  attended  the 

unveiling  but  none  of  the  cur- rent drivers  was  there. 
They're  an  unsentimental 
bunch,  understandably 

enough,  and  tend  to  leave  that 
sort  of  thing  to  the  rest  of  us. 
but  I   thought  they  could  have 
made  an  exception  for  the 

only  man  to  win  their  cham- 

pionship five  times. Still.  I   was  glad  that  If  one engine  had  to  be  running  as 

Fangio's  old  car  was  wheeled 
past,  it  should  come  from  the 
McLaren  pit,  where  the  pres- 

ent-day Mercedes  engineers 

were  fine-tuning  Coulthnrd's car,  oblivious  to  the  little  cer- 
emony. Peri  laps  the  man  we 

were  honouring  would  have 
preferred  that.  Life  going  on. 

work  being  done,  a   race  to 

run. 

To  trtMiy  this  concept  would  <o and 

melodramatic.  Not  to  u<.  Only  dandruff 

sufferers  know  what  a   heavy  cross  chh 

condition  k   to  bear.  An  itchy,  flaky  scalp 

will  not  only  cwk  phyoeff  distress  can 

undermine  your  confidence,  ftw.  Our 

research  caught  u*  that  dandruff  is  caused  by 

a   microbe.  A   medical  condition  demanding 

a   reliable  medical  solution  —   Pint  Aid. 

Nizoral  Dandruff  Shampoo  works 

'   differently.  As  the  microbe  is  prevented 

from  returning,  so  too,’  art-  the  ttchhlg 
and  flaking  symptoms.  Unljkc  some 

harsher  ann-dandruff  twatnvmw,  our 

Nt2oraJ  Dandruff  Shampoo  acrnaBy 

nice  to  use  as  weQ.  being  geode  and 

perfume  free.  So  aB  yooH  be  aware  of  is 

how  dean  and  healthy  your  hair  feefe. 

1   •   f.  ‘   i   •   •   ■-  ,   •'•••'. .-v)'. .   '''C4\ >'K»u •   * ■'■r  ■   v: 
First  Ai&  for  y our  dandruff.  ;J\ 

Our  vohinon.  the  NuoraJ  Dandruff  .»• 

Shampoo  formula,  proved  so  successful 

that  it's  been  tried  and  crusted  by  doctors 

and  deentatologiscr  tor  years.  Our 

shampoo  cares  for  your  hair  differently. 

The  breakthrough  came  when  we 

identified  and  patented  an  ingredient  that 

would  specifically  target  and  prevent  die 

microbe  that  ii  die  root  ause  of  dandruff 

-   Nizoral  Dandruff  Shampoo  is  effective, 

and  after  an  initial  period  .of  using  it 

twice  weekly,  yon  should  only  need  To 

me  it  once  a   week  ro  keep  dandruff  away. 

In  between,  you  can  wadi  your  hair  with 

whatever  shampoo  you  like.  Vbu  can 

buy  a   bottle  from  your  pharmacist 

without  prescription.  Tb  obtain  your  free 

information  leaflet,  call  UWO  134  218. 

NIZORAL  DANDRUFF  SHAM  MOO.  FIRST  V1D  FOR  DANDRUFF. 

Jeremy 

Paxman 

sat  in  the 
middle  and 

15  men  sat 

on  either 
side  of  him, 

dressed in  rugby 

strip  but 
all  wearing 

clip-on 
microphones. 
Paxman  was wearing 

shorts  under 
his  suit. 
Armando 
lannucci 
.o'rfc.  V.  .   _____ 
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Set  by  Pasquale 

Across 
1   Iran  tip  given  a   spot  of  paint  (7) 

5   Trainee  in  hospital  depart- ment following  the  boss  (7) 

10  Grieve  for2?  (4) 

11  Those  that  keep  quiet  — 
those  lacking  Initial  success In  tennis?  (10) 

12  Several  pints  in  a   pub, 

relatively  (6) 

13  Flowering  plant  makes farewell  almost  cheerful  (8) 

14  Ain't  noses  put  out  of  joint  by remarkable  person?  (9) 

1G  Female  star  may  be  Joined 

by  any  number  in  bed  (5) 
17  Amusement  offered  by second  drink  (5) 

19  Giri  into  history  ia  expert  on the  Greeks  (9) 

23  To  applaud  deception  is 

nonsense  (8) 

24  Electric  current  needs  flex— 

agree7  (6) 

26  A   Scottish  writer  among 

boxers  and  fighters  in 
Spam?  (10) 

27  Ardent  primitive  desires  etc to  follow  the  Bible  (-4) 

28  Enticed  with  achievement, 
keeping  shy  (7) 

29  One  expressing  Irritation 
who's  found  two  things  the 

same?  (7) Down   

2   Learned,  but  without  Latin  ”* 

—   do  again  (7) 

3   Vessel's  removable  Inner 

coating  (5) 

4   Fool  without  work,  I   should 
bean  aviator  (2-5) 

6   Singer  is  targeted  by  Indoor 

Payers  [6] 
7   Give  girl  story  as  a 

distraction  (9) 

8   Bliss  offered  by vehicle  In pouring  rain  (7) 

CROSSWORD  SOLUTION 20,621 

9   Neglect  correspondence and  abandon  duty  (5,4,4) 

15  Torture  which  has  e.g.Himb8 
strung  up  wfth  difficulty  (9) 

18  'Hand/  coupie  of  friends  (7) 

20  Aduft  Is  devoured  by  ferocious 
beast — what  an  affairi  (7) 21  Tree  ceremony  (7) 

22  Trickster  trodden  on  by 

black  shoe  (6) 

25  Winner  to  fret  Impatiently  (51 

Solution  tomorrow 

77  SlueK?  Then  call  our  solutions  Bne on  0881  338  238.  Calls  cost  39p  per 
mui.  cheap  rate.  49p  per  nw  at  all other  hmaa.  Service  supplied  by  ATS 

C   B   1   2   3 
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